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INTRODUCTION TO VOI.ITME U.

Volume II covers a period commencing with the

23rd April 1746, and ending with the 18th October

of the same year—something under six months

—

and yet the record of this brief space of time forms

a volume as large as that of the preceding nine years

and seven months, and contains but little in the way
of petty details.

The central point of interest in the portion

of the Diary now placed before the reader is the

capture of Madras by the French. Close around

this lies the record of what occurred in connection

with that event, immediately before and after it took

place, and of the quarrels and jealousies which the

appearance of de la Bourdonnais on the scene caused

between him and Dupleix. I venture to think that

the vivid descriptions of these latter which this

contains, and the apparently truthful accoimts which

Ranga Pillai gives of his conversations with Dupleix

regarding de la Bourdonnais, will prove of interest

;

and may, perhaps, in a measure assist in clearing

points upon which history seems uncertain. Apart

from the seizure of Madras, of which, as the diarist

was not a spectator of it and had no one on the

spot to furnish him with particulars, lie has given

but a brief account, much that is interesting, and in

some cases amusing, is recorded by him.

9'758.12
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It is evident that, although he had not yet been

appointed chief dubash at the date on whicli the

present volume closes, he had then become a power

in Pondichery, and had gained the confidence of its

Governor to an extraordinary degree. That this

latter was the case, is evidenced not only by the

way in which Dupleix sent for and consulted him

on all manner of subjects, including his private

affairs, but also by the unreserved tone in which he

conversed with him regarding de la Bourdonnais,

and the freedom of speech in which he indulged

when doing so.

Ranga Pillai writes, at some length, in an enter-

taining and instructive manner, and with shrewd

comments thereupon, of the many intrigues which

took place with regard to the appointment of chief

dubash, the prominent part which Madame Dupleix

assumed in these, and the unblushing way in which

she bargained for bribes to herself and her husband.

In addition to matter (jf this nature, there will

be found in this volume much that is illustrative of

the men and manners, both European and Native, of

the India of the period to which it relates.

I trust that it will be acknowledged by those

who read it, and have perused its predecessor, that

the promise which I held out in the general intro-

duction at the beginning of the latter has, to some

degree at any rate, been redeemed.

J. F. P.

OOTACAMUND,

November 23rc?, 1906.
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stock—And propose that they should jointly parchase it-Reflec-
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of J\[, de la Bourdonnais arrives—Being ill, he comes ashore--Takeu
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to Governor's house—Arrangemeuts for his reception there—
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Dupleix touching the financial affairs of diarist and his brother—
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sends contribution towards expenses of inari-iage of a relative

—
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in hand disposed of—Details of this transaction—Letter from

M. de la Bourdonnais to M. de Fontbrune—Intimates capture off

Covelong of two English ships—And gives particulars of cargoes

—

Excitement on receipt of this news—Ships leported to belong to

Messrs. Morse and Monson— Governor, with M. Paradis, again

visits M. de la Bourdonnais— M, de Louche captures an English

ship—Contrary to advice, starts on a cruiso' in his prize—Is taken

by English, and carried a prisoner to Madras ... ... ... 239—26G
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against the Dutch— And promises, in return, to make over certain
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Barneval to the Governor—Informs him of contemptuous languaj^e
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English contained in letter of person conveying message from
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depreciatory remarks regarding Muhammadans—And observes

that conquest of India would be easy if it consisted of independent
kingdoms— Diarist suggests that snail force, which he names,
would be sufficient' to oust the Muhammadans —Governor replies

that h-vlf of this would be sufficient—Letter to Tanajipa Mndali
intimates investment of Madras—And action of English thereupon
—Governor communicates this news to the Council, etc.— Kema.rks

of diarist on hearing if.—Govenor concurs with them, and asks
information regarding fort, etc.—Letter to Governor from Mahe

—

Reports that seven ships are on their way to Pondichery— Elation

of Governor—Letter from ^I. de la Bourdonnais—Engagement of

M. de la Touche— Diarist congratulates him— Business transactions

with M. Cornet—Urgent letter to Governor from Nas>ab desiring

that French will desist from attacking Madras—Govei-nor directs
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courteous, but equivocal, reply to be sent—Informs diarist of

receipt of letter from M. cle la Bourdonnais—And comments on

conduct of English reported therein— Diarist sppaks flatteringly to

Governor—Who replies— Diarist continues his flattery—Tells

Governor of prophecy of Brahman that lie vcould capture Madras—
Governor remarks on intelligence of Brahmans—Diarist stites

Brahman foretold that Governor would be created a marshal—And
explains why he concluded that 'his was what the Brahman meant

—Governor thanks him— IHarist informs hitn that his great deeds

are the sabjeot of song—Governor ini]iutes this to him—Conversa-

tion on the subject—Diarist states what the songs contain—Gov-

ernor again imputes them to him—And directs the singing of them

before him and Madame Dapleix— Defers this to next day

—

Narayana Pil]ai details conversation with Governor regirding the

songs—Heply of diarist—Performance suddenly ordered—The
audience— S ng translated to Governor by Madame Dupleix

—

Contents of it—Governor desires certain alterations—Directs

singers to perform again after revision—Delight of audience—
Letter to Governor from Madras—Intimates capture of Fort St.

George—Governor causes salutes to be fired—Announces publicly

the news—And that Governor, etc., made prisoners—Thanksgiving

service held—Subsequent proceedings—The peoule attend to

congratulate Governor—Who orders distribution of sugar-candy,

and directs illuminations, etc. -Promises dianst to grant any

requests that he may make—Those made all granted—Company's

merchants, etc., request permission to build wall round a temple

—

Governor promises to consider the matter, but finally consents

—

Parade of troops, and firing of salutes - Day, one of rejoicing ... 297—32;

CHAPTEE XXYiri.

FROM SEPTEMBER SJfTH, 174G, TO SEPTEMBER SOTH, 17^6.

M. Dulaurens deputed to Madras —Reason for this— Governor

asks diarist-i whether he knows of any one to send there, to assist

—

He names a man—Governor appoints M. Dulaurens, etc., to offices

in Madras—M. Dulaurens promises to befriend diarist's brother

—

Diarist writes letter of advice —Governor tells him that his brother

should be recalled—He consults Gopalaswami, a diviner —Goes
again to Governor and asks for an inquiry—Governor reads to him

a letter from M. d'Espremenil accusing his brother of neglect of

duty—He remonstrates, but Governor remains firm—Goes with

Gopalaswami to his warehouse —Sees M. i'aradis— Compliments

him on his success—Council held—After it, diarist, following

M. Paradis home, addresses him flatteringly—M. Paradis speaks
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in highest] tui luB of diarist's brother—Diarist tells him what

M. cTEspreraenil has written—He promises to set matters riglit—
And to write to M.d'Kspreine!iil— Tells liiiii to send certain instruc-

tions to his brother—He does so—Trouble caused by an elephant

dealer and others—Arunachla Chetti tells diarist that the Council

is holding a very late sittirg— And that foundering of a French

ship with captured treasure is being considered—M. Paradis

informs diarist that he has written concerning his brother—And
will speak to the Governor— Letter lo diarist from brother

—

Complains of overwork, etc., and intimates his early return

—

Governor talks with diaiist regarding his brother— Gives certain

instructions for communication to him -He writes urging !'is

brother to remain at Madras—M. de la Hourdonnais forwards to

Govci-nor letter from Mahfuz Khan—Governor sends a reply, as

though from M. de la Boardonnais—This justifies attack on Madras
- - And declines to retire—Chanda Sahib's people ask Governor for

certain supplies—And request that litiing reception may be

accorded to widow of Dost 'Ali Khan Comijany's merchants ask

Governor for ctirtain money due to them—He reprimands them for

doing so —Directs them to wear long robes—And informs them
that they must purchase from him the goods taken at Madras

—

They prefer request that prices of betel and tobacco may be lowered

—Governor converses with diarist on the subject Remarks of

diarist with regard to Vasud^vii Pandit— Governor declares he will

not revoke an order once passed—Kepriniantls Vasudeva Pandit, whn
promises fo reduce his prices -Goveinor indisposed -Letters to

Nawab and others intimating capture of Madras— I'olite message
to Xawab rc(|ue8ting him to |ji-ohibit advance of Mahfuz Khan on

Madras—Governor sends fur diarist, who (inds him conversing with

the engineer, and retires- Arunachla Chetti and others, on their

way to Madras, 'ake leave of diarist— VVho wiites regarding them
to his brother, and sends him a message—8ama Hao reports arrival

at the agriiharam, of widow of Dost 'Ali Khan- Details attentions

which she desii-es should be accorded to her—They go to Governor's

house, and meet Chinna Mndali, etc.—He intimates to Governor
the arrival at the choultry of the Avidow Couversation as to the
attentions which she desires— Governor declines to meet her at

town gate—He converses apart with diarist—Refers to gifts made
by the lady tu M. Dumas—And desires <liarist to arrange matters
with those accompanying her— Promises to meet the widow at the
10^%^ gate—Diarist carries out the instructions given to him—
Promise of payment of any sum fixed by him -tio ernur directs

diarist to set out with others to conduct the visitors to Pondicherv
—This done—Governor receives the party at the town gate—And
accompanying it foi- some distance, leaves diarist to conduct it In

its destination—Governor sends supplies to tie lady— Imprison-
ment of bearer of letter to M. de 13ury Governor places restrictions

^ VOL. I I .
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ou trausmission of letters by post^Arrival of Mctrie Gertrude—
Letter to Governor from Madras reports tliat M. de la Bourdonnais

disregards his orders, is placing the plunder of Madras on board

his ships and has runsonied the fort for 11 lakbs of pagodas

—

M. d'Espretnenil aid others said to have gone to Mylapore— Letter

from M. de la Bourdonnais states measuies which he is takinj^--

And terms of ransom—Anger of Governor at this—He writes letter

to Madras—Meeting of all the Evu'opeans, excepting Governor

—

Decision arrived at at this—Refers to inimical conduct of English-^

And to fleet fitted out by M. de la Bourdonnais to resent this

—

Alleges that in engagement with English this fled—Alludes to the

gloomy aspect of affairs —The prompt and energetic action taken

by M. Dupleix to retrieve matters—The establishment by him of

French power at Karikal—His treatment of envoy of the Nizam

—

The effect of this or. the people of ifadras, etc.—The fame which he

acquired—The assistance afforded by him to M. de la Bourdonnais

—The abject conduct of the Dutch towards the French—The

failure of the fleet to pursue certain English ships—The prepara-

tions made befoie return of fleet for an expedition—The excuse

made by M. de la Bourdonnais, to avoid being sent to attack Madras

—The remonstrances of the Governor—The indifference of M. de

la Bourdonnais—-The tirst expedition to Madras—The speech made

by M. Dupleix to M. de la Bourdonnais—The reply of M. de la

Bourdonnais—Tlie resoive of M. Dupleix to capture Madras- -And

his undertaking to bear the entire responsibility—The meeting

attributes capture of Madras to ability of Al. Dupleix— And
questions right of M. de la Bourdonnais to ransom it—All the

Europeans wait on Governor—And protest against restitution of

Fort Saint George by M. de la Bourdonnais—Governor sends by

M. Paradis ete.; despatch to M. de la Bourdonnais forbidding

further action ... ... ... ••• •«« ... ... 323— 353

CHAPTER XXIX.

FROM OCTOBER 1ST, 1746, TO OCTOBER lOTH, 1746.

Ano'er of Governor at conduct of M. de la Bourdonnais-

Governor occupied with Council, etc. and therefore unable to see

diarist and others—In consequence of attitude of M. dc la. Bour-

donnais, M. d'Ksprc''n?nil invested with supreme power at Madras

—

imprisonment of M. dc la Bourdonnais. if he refuse to recognise

this, ordered- -Speculations of Governor and others as to whether

he will obey—Talk as to ex[)L'cted arrival of ships froni Mah^—
Banns of marriage of M dc 1h Toucho and Mademoiselle Astrno

published—Diarist waits on M. Dubois—Who condemns the conduct
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of M. de la Bonrdonnais—Expresses belief that he has rendered

himself liable to piinishment^—And the opinion that expected de-

spatches will thi'ow further light on the mattev—Letters to Governor

from Raja of Travancore, and French priests—The former refers

to liattle between French and English fleets—Governor angry with

Tanappa Mndali for persisting in translating this—He withdraws
— (jovernor mentions to diarist doings of M. de la Bourdounais

—

Whom he accuses of enriching himself with spoils of Madras—
Further conversation—MM. de Mainville and Bouchet arrive from

Madras—Former returns with despttch from Uoiincil— Letters

fiom M. d'Esprem^nil and others—Account in these of interview

between M. Paradis, etc., and M. de la BourJonnais—And conse-

(juont discussion— Letters report also that supreme authority then

claimed for M. d'Espremimil—That attacking force was called upon

to take oath of allegiance —That M. de la Bourdonnais was called

upon to submit on pain of arrest—That M. d'Espr^menil took

charge—And that Mr. Morse and others were informed that they

were prisoners—Council forwards replies— Sits again, and sends

another despatch—Diarist fails to see Governor—Writes to his

brother—Sends for certain elephant dealers -Settles accounts with

them— And takes receipts—Misfortunes of iluttaiya Pillai—He
applies for permission to reside at Poiidichery—This granted on

certain conditions—Council meets, and forwards despatches to

Madras—Sitting resumed, and further despatches sent— Peons sent

out by Madame Dupleix to seize all letters from Madras—Rein-
forcement for Madras— ?.[. Bonnean, who had been imprisoned

liy M, de la Bourdonnais, returns—On liis arrival. Council held

—

M. de la Touche tells diarist how M. de la Bonrdonnais invited

M. d'Espr^menil, etc., to dinner—Made an excuse for embarking

the troops—And on their objecting, arrested some, and continued

the embarkation— Opinion of M. do la Touche as to intentions of

M. de la Bonrdonnais—He refers to action of M. Diiplei.K—And to

the effect of the disobedience of M. de la Bonrdonnais ^Movements
of ships which left France in Fcbrnary 1746—Arrival of three of

rhe8e--The cargoes landed from them—The ships bring news of

the war between pjnglish and French, and successes of the latter

—

M. Dumas reported to be in good health—M. Dupleix proposes to

visit Madras— Opinion of diarist on this point— He furnishes Sng^a

Sing with a draft— Officer sent with despatch to M. de la Bonr-

donnais—Newsof dismissals of Comptroller General,and M. de Pulvy

—Retnrn of Muttaiya Pillai— Account of his previous conduct—His

return an illustration of the powcrlessness of the human will— Why
lie fled to Yazhudavfir -And there decided to return to Pondiohery

—Every one visits him on his return— Diarist finds him much
changed—His return a source of rejoicing to all. save a few—
Arrangements regarding certain records—M. dMateuil returns from
Madras—Letters from diarist's hrother—These state that M. de la

M VOL. 1 1 ,
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Bourdonnais had proclaimed rendition of the fort—Had told the

merchants that they should obtain their keys from Mr. Morse

—

And was hurriedly shipping merchandise— Also mention amount of

treasure found in the fort, and how disposed of—One of the letters

gives conversation with M. Paradis, and begs for recall—Diarist

sends replies—Brother's letter reports death of Francisco Pereira

—Loss occasioned to diarist by this—History of this man— His

dishonest conduct, and flight to Arcot- His treachery to his master,

ChandaSahih—His subsequent career, and death—Medical attendant

of V. Narasinga Raja observes alarming symptoms and returns

to Pondichery— States to diarist that case is hopeless— Congratu-

lations to Governor from Taqi Sahib, etc., on fall of Madras- Ho
refoses to allow this to be translated—Beason for this—What M. de

la Bourdonnais did at Madtas to defeat intentions of M. Dupleix

—

His conduct towards the Governor—Steps taken by him to secure

the spoils of Madras for liimself - Estimates of the plunder obtained

by him—Diavisfc sets this down at a crore of pagodas— Captui'e of

Madras entirely due, in his opinion, to M. Dupleix— M. de la Bour-

donnais considered to have snapped up the fruits of this—The loss

hy 'SI. Dupleix of this opportunity attributed to perverse fate

—

Amount of ransom ]>a\(\ hy English—Beport of e:irly return of M.

d'Espr^m^nil :J54-:i78

CHAPTEE XXX.

FROM OCTOBER IITTI, 1746, TO OCTOBER ISTH, 1746.

Wedding of M. de la Touche and Mademoiselle Astrnc- M. and

Me. Dupleix attend—No rejoicings—Presents made by diarist

—

M, Labougie arrives from Madras, and Council held—Letters to

diarist fi-o^ Arcot mention illness of Nawab, and other news

—

Bearers of these state that complaint made against him to Diwau^

—

And inform him of reply of his agent when r|uestioned— Piai ist writes

letters to Appaji, etc., denying the charge—Encloses copy of letter

from Governor on the subject— And asks them to settle matters

bv bribing the Kotwal—Writes letters coneeruing a certain water

dispute—Arrival of M. Melville from Madras—Brings news of

doings of M. de la Bourdonnais—And of arrival at Mylapore of

M. d'Espr6m6nil and others—Diarist's broMier wi'ites intimating

ari'ival at Mylapore—Low spirits of Governor—Letter from Madras

states that English concealed 2 lakhs of pagodas—That M. de la

Bourdonnais, summoning Mr. Morse and others, reproached them,

destroyed the treaty, and made them prisoners—Belauded troops,

and reoccupied Madras—And then wrote to M. Dupleix requesting

return to Madras of officials —Council orders this—M. de la Toiir
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and others .arrive from Madi'as, and are sent there agiiin—Governor

forwards letters to Madras— Letter fiom diarist's brother intimates

departure from Madras of M. d'Esjirem^nil—And states that he lias

been left with M. Dulaurens, etc , and cannot accompany them if

they go to Madras—M. Paradis and others arrive—And explain to

Governor reason for their return—Departure of M. Barthelemy,

etc, postponed, but M. de la Tour, etc., start -Boisterous weather
— Diarist therefore does not visit Governor,—Who goes to the

beach to watch the storm—-And then returns home— Oiarist's

brother arrives, and desires to see Govei-nor—Diarist sends him in

advance, and joins him — Governor having gone out, they await

his arrival—He asks diarist's brother why he returned—He explains

—Governor makes remark touching M. de la Honrdonnais—Diarist,

seeinf< that this is misunderstood, asks brother a rjuestion— Gov-

ernor asks diarist why M. de la Honrdonnais ini])risoued the Arme-
nians-His reply—Askshow much M. dela Bonrdonnais made— Dia-

rist names 10 lakhs of pagodas— Discussion on this point—Supposed

f^ainsof M.de la Vill'jl)ague--Ar.d of his servant- Diarist and brother

depart.—Letters to Governor from MM. de la l{(jurdonnais and

d'Espre.uenii—Condition on which former will arrange not i,o restore

Madi'as to English—Council sends emergent despatch to Madras

—

Rpt!irn of 'M. Avice with reply to a letter to M. de la Bourdonnais
— Contents of this unknown to diarist—His remarks as to discord

created by capture of Madras—And his ill-lnck, and that of his

brother, in gaining nothing by it—Council sit8--Diari8t visits MM.
de la Toucho and Dubois and then goes to Governor's house—Ami
thence tohis storehouse —W. Tiruvengada Pillai brings a letter from
Kandappan—This gives an account of a dispute with certain

persons— Diarist takes it ta Tirnv^ngaHa Pillai—Who denies the

allegations which it contains—Reply to this efTect sent— Diarisi

reverts to the subject of M. do la Honrdonnais— Mentions letter

in which hi' stated that ho has restnretl Madras to English- -And
that this was sent before reprimand of Council leached him -This

the reason for recent meeting of Council— His remark on disgrac(>

arising from conduct of M. de la Hourdonnais M. de la Bourdon-

nais sends order that ships (,f M. Dordelin shall not remain at Pondi-

chery— Action of the caj)tains on receipt of this -Directions of

Govern -r to them — 11« ordei-s meeting of Council, l)ut counter-

mands it, and holds one with the caiitains— Reflections on conduct

of M. de la Bourdonnais--Talk that if it becomes known in France
he will bo hanged— Views of Europeans as to reasons why he does

so much mischief— Opinion of diarist as to his chances of escaping

|)unishmeiit—Two sailors break into the mission church— Account of

capture of one, and escape of othei— Articles found with the man
captured—Statement of the priest to police—Thief consigned to

prison—Council assembled, and captains attend— Rejiorted to have
agreed to obey the Council— .\lleged appointment of M. Par/idis to

PAGE
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command a certain expedition—Diarist receives letters from Madras

—These describe capture there of English ship—And state nature

and value of ber carg^o— Also mention occurrence of two storms

—

The stranding of Marie Qertrude, and wreck of Dutch ship—The
uncertainty as to fate of the fleet— The salutes accorded to MM.
d'EsprSm^nil and de la B)urdonnai8—The action taten there by M.
tie la Bourdonnais regarding the merchants—And his rapacity

Letters from MM. d'E^in'^m^nil and de la Bourdonnais to Governor

refer to the storms—Rumours of oonimencement of hostilities

against Dutch— Governor of Negapatam said to have proclaimed out-

break of war And to be equipping fort -Diarist hears that meetin;c

of Council has been summoned—Proceeds to his storehouse, and

mee'^s there certai)i persons—Learns that Council has decided that

fleet should proceed to Mah6—And cannot at present return to

France—Letters to Governor from MM. d'Espr^menil and de la

Bourdonnais—L.'tter to diarist from Madras refers to wreck of the

Bourbon—Mentions that there was cargo on board Marie Gertrude

and a slooji when wrecked—States that M. de la Bourdonnais is

overwhelmed with cares— And that certain persons have returned—
Further, asks wliether writer should return to Pondichery—Eeply

of diarist—Beportei apology of M. de la Bourdonnais to Governor

—Alleged remarks of Governor thereon— Belief of diarist as to

why Beaven sent the storm at Madras— Popular opinion thereon

—

Reflections of diarist—News of Nawab, etc. from Arcot—Ships

supplied with water—Alleged landing of part of cargo of a ship

—

Remarks <>t diarist regarding the ungrateful conduct of Tanappa

Mudali— Certainty that this will meet with divine vengeance ... 379—405

Appkxdix.—Account of the first attack made by the Frencli on

Fort St. George 4<17— 41G
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CHAPTER XVI.

FROM APBIL 23R^, 171^6, TO MAYVTH^ ij/^g.

Death of son of Nachanna Pillai—Ti-aders imprisoned for debt released—
Tan(.lavarayan and Raman freed at intercession of diai'ist—Mangaitayi

and Nannachi proceed on a visit of condolence—Diarist sees oHicial

accountants going to Governor—On return, inform him of issue of

certain special orders -Subsequent conversation—Governor sends for

Tanappa Mudali—Inquires as to alleged maliaractices of officials —
Issues certain order9--M. de Baussot arrives—Governor reads to him
petition complaining of misconduct or his part, and that of his subordi-

nates—He asseverates liis honesty— Governor expresses his opinion of

Muruga Pillai—M. de Bausset concurs—Conversation regarding a

reciuest in petition — M. de Bausset resigns—Governor investigates the

complaint made—Accused defend themselves—Further inquiry directed

-Strict order as to measurement of paddy issued—M. de Bausset

informed of this—He assigns a false reason for it— Comments of diarist

on his character—Governor receives information of misapx^iopriation

of Company's goods—Tlie case investigated—Throe persons accused

and incarc(!ratod— Information laid against Aruiiachala Chetti—Gov-
crnor orders production of two others—One hides ; the other escapes

—

Former gives liimself up—Makes a statement, and is released—The
other not found— Diarist indisposed and unable to visit Governor
— Venkatesa Aiyan imjirisoned— Remarks regarding this—Tanappa
Mudali pays to Governor one-third of estate of his late brother—Ex-

presses gratitude for favour shown— Governor advises him to adopt a

son—Conversation on this subject—Instructions of Governor regarding

a certain bond—Venkatesa Ai}'^an released—Eamaiyan placed before

Governor—Confesses to peculation of Company's goods—Denies a

further charge, and makes a statement—Siuappaiyan imprisoned

—

Merchants insti-ucted not to supply goods, excepting on indents—Fort

Subbai)an begs protection of diarist- -Conversation between tliem

—Allegation that defalcations were reported to M. Cornet, who
attempted a compromise—M. Cornet said to have been severely re-

))rimanded by the Governor— Madame Dupleix inquires of cloth mer-

chants why their bazaars are closed— They explain—Gives thcui

certain instructions —Governoi- remonstrates with M. de Bausset on

resigning appointment—He persists- M. de la Selle appointed iji his

stead—Governor inquires of diarist whether people of Madras are
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removing their property—He replies in the negative—Wrath of Gov-

ernor—Death of Commodore Barnet—Marks of respect for him shown

by English—Puhlic opinion as to turn in fortunes of French and

English—Grounds on which these based—Preparations atPondichery

for war —Popular views on the subject—Diarist finds Chinna Mudali

and another interpreting letter to Governor—News in this regarding

various chiefs—States also that the KarvSti Raja has sent gifts to

diarist—Govei-nor inquires touching this man—Expresses satisfaction

—Chinna Mudali tells diarist of report regarding Malaiyappa Mudali

— His reply—Urges Chinna Mudali to at once adopt an heir—Conver-

sation on this aubject— List of gifts from the KarvSti Eaja—Diarist

contemplates seeking permission of Governor to give these fitting re-

ception— ObserATing him in despondent mood, defers this—Proceeds

with others to his village, where presents are waiting—Interview

with bearers— Diarist replies— Gifts handed to him—Makes suitable

acknowledgment—Eeturns home bringing messengers as guebts—

Entertains them—Pays respects to Governor—Seeing him in low

spirits, retires— Tanappa Mudali informs him of conduct of Kanakaraya

Mudali's widow—And report of intended appeal to Council—They

agree to inform Governor—Madame Dupleix sends for diarist

—

Conversation which ensued—Tanappa Mudali and diarist inform

Governor of conduct of widow of Kanakaraya Mudali —He gives

certain orders—Tanappa Mudali suggests mentioning rumour of appeal

—They do this—Conversation on the subject.

Death of
son of
Nachanna
PiUai.

Saturday, 23rd April 17^6, or lUtlt Gliittirai of

Akshaya.—This evening at 5, I received a letter

from S^shadri Pillai of the Chingleput p^laijam,

stating that the son of Nachanna Pillai* had ex-

pired on the IJth Chittirai [20tli April], at about 8

in the morning. This news has grieved me much.

Sunday, 2Ifth April 17k6, or 15 Ui Chittirai of

Al'shaya.—At 11 this day, the following took place

at the Governor's house. Several of the traders

who were confined in the court-prison, had been

discharged after they had executed agreements, and

* Nachanna Pillai was the brother of Seshadi-i Pillai, who was the

lather-in-law of Ananda fianga Pillai,



CERTAIN TRADERS RELEASED BY GOVERNOR

only four remained. On the 11th instant, r20th chap.
XVI

April] these men signed bonds ; but as it was not —'

possible to release them from custody then, I took Traders

'

imprisonetl

them with me to-day to the Governor's house, and ^X^^}^

begged him to set them at liberty. He turned to Goveraor.

Govindan, the son of deaf Raman, and asked him

what benefit he and the others had derived from

their refractory conduct. He replied :
" We have

sustained heavy losses and have been, to a great

extent, ruined. In consequence of this we lost our

senses, and brought on ourselves all this trouble."

On this the Company's merchants and I pleaded hard

on behalf of the traders, entreating the Governor Mho
orders

to overlook their foolish conduct, and grant them J^«jr^

their liberty. We succeeded in obtaining their

release. Subsequently, they and the Company's

merchants petitioned the Governor for the discharge

of D^vam Tandavarayan, and Rangan, the younger

brother of Govindan, who had been imprisoned for

making false complaints. In reply, he said that

this matter did not rest with him, as it more or

less concerned me, against whom they and all the

traders had complained to the Councillors, and

that this case was unlike the other in which he had

ordered the traders, who were answerable to him

only, and had to execute agreements to him alone,

to be set at liberty. I then approached the Gov-

ernor, and interceded with him for the release of Dianst
intercedes

the two men. I begged him to order this for my ^a^^v*t)'f"'

sake. I explained to him that if any evil befell
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them, it would look as if I was the author of it.

He relented, and directed that they should be given

their freedom. On this the Company's merchants,

the traders, and I, departed to our homes, at

noon.

Monday, 25th April 17/^6, or 16th ChiUirai of

Akshaija.—This afternoon, at about 1, Mangaitayi*

and Nannachi, accompanied by Venkatachala Pillai,

a kinsman of theirs who had come from Madras,

set out for the Chingleput palaiyam on a visit of

condolence. 1 also sent a letter to the following

effect :
" This is indeed a matter which requires the

attendance of one of us. But circumstances here are

at present of such a nature as to forbid my leaving."

Wednesday, 27th April 17h6, or 18th CUttirai of

Akshaya.—This morning, as I was resting at my
arecanut storehouse, after having paid a visit to the

Governor, Arunachala Chetti and Ranga Pillai, the

Governor's accountant, visited me. We conversed

on various subjects, such as the rumours current in

the town, the prospect of the arrival of the trade

ships from France, the measures which it would be

necessary to take in the event of their coming, the

debt to the Governor of the bazaar-keepers, and their

refusal to pay arrears. The four official accountants

just then went past on their way to the Governor,

who had summoned them. We conjectured that he

must have sent for them in connection with some

* Wife and daiigliter of Ranga Pillai.
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complaints from the paddy merchants. After a ch.ap.

brief interval, all the four men—Azhaga Pillai, —
174G

Ransra Pillai, Muruo-a Pillai, and Tiruchelvarayan— o,. letmn" •• n ..
'

J
inform them

returned, sat down by me, and said : " The Gov-
-nin-ucttons

ernor sent for us, and gave orders that in future Si""^

all persons bringing grain into the town should into town.

store it in the market, and dispose of it there ; that

even if it was intended for private consumption, half

of the quantity should be exposed in the market,

and sold, and that nothing should be taken to any

on^'s house without your permission. He further

said that he would not listen to the words of any

one else.'' On this I asked them what complaints couvmsi-
tion on tlif

had led the Governor to cal! them together, and ^"'m'-^'-

issue such a command. Muruga Pillai upon this

told me that it was all due to him. I talked to them

for some time on general subjects, and after this they

departed. The Governor then summoned Tanappa (iovimo.-
sends for

Mudali, and bade him send for the measurers, 'lanaiiv*
' Miinali anil

Kuluppaiyan was brought before liim, and he stated
**""'"*•

that whenever paddy was taken by an official account-

ant it was usually undermeasured to the extent of

about a fourth. Chiima Mudali, who interpreted

this to the Governor, represented that the paddy

would be undermeasured by about a quarter. The

Governor then asked him whether a handful was iiKimresas
to alleged

deducted for mendicants and charitable purposes. "^c«X"

He replied that it was a longstanding custom to

devote one to charity, and that if beggars were

actually present they were given something hy way
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Chap, of aliHS. The Gov^eruor thereupon directed that in
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future the paddy merchants should not be compelled
1746. .

'

. PI- • • 1

Issues to part With any portion oi their gram, either

orders. f^j, meudicauts or for charitable purposes, it being

entirelj' left to them to contribute anything that they

might think fit ; and that as neither the official ac-

countants nor others were entitled to anything over

and above the prescribed standard, undermeasure-

ment would in future not be allowed, and the

measurer in fault would be liable to punishment.

M. de At this moment, M. de Bausset, the Company's
Bausset
arrives. clilcf accountiug officer happened to visit the Grov-

ernor, who as soon as he arrived read to him the

Contents of contcnts of a petition forwarded in the morning" by
a petition ^ o ./

iiTmby tl^e Deputy Governor. It being unnecessary to

transcribe all the facts set forth in this the salient

points of it are given below :

—

" The paddy brought into tiie town is purchased

wholesale— for from 10 to 20 pagodas—by all the

Aiiefres officlal accouutaiits. They moreover undermeasure it
fraud

c
"^

1 T •

afj;ain,st him to the oxteiit of about a fourth. In times of scarcity,
and Ills ^ '

nSvs^'' thoy charge a premium of 2, 3, or 4 fanams on

each pagoda, according to the exigencies of intend-

ing purchasers, and then order the measurers to

issue the required quantity. The profit thus made

is divided between M. de Bausset and the account-

ants, in the proportion of 2 to 1. Farther, they

take away a sackful of paddy under the plea of its

being a charitable contribution for paupers and

beggars. The rice merchants being thus defrauded by
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uadermeasurements, and by demands for charitable crap.

contributions, and being deprived of all liberty to sell —
accordinof to their pleasure grain upon which they states thoo r & I J result of

have paid the necessary tax, complain that much '''*^""-

injustice is prevalent here, and refuse to bring in

supplies. In consequence of this people are unable

to procure the necessaries of life, suffer distress, and

feel aggrieved. The conduct of M. de Bausset and

the accountants has brought discredit upon the ad-

ministration of justice. Of the latter, three are good

men, but the other, Muruga Pillai, is an unprincipled

fellow. The frauds perpetrated by this individual

are numerous. Periyanna Mudali, the accountant Alleges
monopoly

employed under M. de Bausset, and his interpreter
°|.^Sj"ti.a,ie

Kanakappan, a man of the Chetti caste, monopolise person^*'"

the trade in food-stuffs brought into the town, and

divide between them all the profits made thereby.

ArunSchala Chetti has, under cover of the name of

Ranga Pillai the Governor's accountant, stocked his

granary with paddy Avorth 500 pagodas."

Having finished reading the paper, the Governor <'Oven.or

indignantly asked M. de Bausset why, when such fotSr"*

misdoings on the part of his establishment existed,

he had neglected to institute inquiries. He replied :

"As regards the dishonest conduct laid at my
"at^g^fj^

door—let the other matters in the petition remain
'°"''^^"

unchallenged—if it can be proved that I have re-

ceived a single cash in the way of a bribe ; or any

other illegal gratification, I am ready not only to pay

to the Capuchins a fine of BOO pagodas, but am also
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quite ready to suffer dismissal from office." When
M. de Bausset had finished speaking, the Grovernor,

without further reference to the matter, observed

:

" They say that of the four accountants, three are

good men, and the other, Muruga Pillai, is bad. I

have no doubt that this is true. It is said in the

petition that this individual was in the days of

M. Lenoir found guilty of a number of offences, and

was dismissed the service. This, also, is a fact. He

is a wicked fellow, and a rogue." After saying a few

words further in disparagement of Muruga Pillai, he

remarked that ho was the cause of a host of troubles.

M. de Bausset, chiming in Avith the Governor, added :

"It is just so. He is a really bad man. His charac-

ter has always been disreputable." He spoke, for

some time, ill of him in this fashion. The Grov-

ernor then said :
" The petition concludes with a

request that the Company will relinquish its right to

any duty on paddy. The priests of the church of

St. Paul evidently wish that the Grovernment should

incur loss." M. de Bausset replied :
" Is this all that

they are going to ask ? They will make several

other extravagant proposals." At last he ex-

claimed : "I must resign my appointment. It is one

the holder of which is liable to be slandered by

malicious persons." He thereupon bade the Gov-

einior farewell, and went off home.

The Governor then turned to Tanappa Mudali,

and told him to ask his accountant Ranga Pillai

whether it was true that he and Arun^chala Chetti



GOVEIiNOR'S AOGOJJNTAWr DEFENDS HIMSELF. Q

had each stored up grain to the value of 500 pagodas. Chap.
XVI

The answer given by Ranga Pillai was :
" Does not "

the maintenance of granaries confer a benefit on

the town? Is it in any way prejudicial to the

people ? Have we not paid the duties ? Has there

been any smuofffliuo^ ? We did not steal it ; neither Accused
./ oo o J defend

have we purchased stolen property. We spend our
t^^^™^**^'^*-

own money, pay the necessary taxes, and keep up

the supply. There is no dishonesty in this. I may
however mention that each of us has not, as is

alleged, stored paddy to the value of 500 pagodas.

A certain Reddi is in the habit of importing paddy

worth 150 pagodas once in two or three months

in my name, depositing it in my granary, and

disposing of it gradually. Irrespective of this, I

receive for my own consumption a supply of thirty

bags of paddy, and Arunachala Chetti one to the

value of 50 pngodas. The permission of M. de

Bausset has been obtained, and the necessary tax

has been paid. If anything beyond this can be

proved, we may then be held to have offended

against the Company. These false accusations

should be inquired into, and the delinquents ade-

quately punished." This was the reply made by
Arunachala Chetti, as well as by Ranga Pillai. The
Governor thereupon directed Tanappa Mudali to Governor

make careful inquiry, and report whether this was Jfiiyo
the whole truth, and whether anything else could furtilc?,

be elicited. He moreover summoned the official

accountants, measurers, and all other subordinates
2 VOL. II.
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and directed that measurements should in future be

uniform, that on no account should paddy be under

or over measured, that no deduction should be made

on account of charitable or religious objects unless

the sellers of their own accord made a contribution,

and that no sort of compulsion should be used to

induce them to part with even a single grain of rice

for such purposes. He then dismissed them with

a warning.

As Muruga Pillai was not aware of all that subse-

quently occurred, he that night communicated to

M. de Bausset the instructions of the Governor that

in future all paddy brought into the town should be

stored in the market, that not a grain of it should be

taken home by any one, unless with my permission,

and that the orders of no other person should be

attended to. M. de Bausset thereupon invented the

story that the Governor had issued a command to

this effect on seeing that he was lenient towards

Europeans, and permitted them to bring in, duty-

free, 300 or 400 bags of paddy every day. The

instructions of the Governor were of course based

upon the revelations contained in the petition . But

M. de Bausset concealed this circumstance, stated

that he was partial to Europeans, and falsely

imputed the origin of the order to this misdemeanor

on his part, as if this was a matter to be proud of.

This was but in keeping with bis character. He is

fond of fathering on himself the acts of others,

often with tlie result that he gains discredit. Not
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less than thirty or forty pages would be necessarv c^iap.

if I attempted to detail his evil qualities and reprobate

conduct. I therefore refrain from doing this.

Thursday, 28th April 17h6, or 19th Ohittlral oj

Ali.ihaya.—Venkat^sa Aiyan, the Brahman employed

in the Company's countinoj-house, went to the Governor
^ " '-' receives

Governor at 5 this evening, and reported to him j^'ormnnon

that Ramaivan, the partner of Sinappaiyan . . .* iniationoi
•^ ^ J. 1 «- Company's

in the fort, had made away with some property so«»^-

belonging to the Company. The Governor asked

him if he could prove this. He replied that he

would produce evidence, but required a party of ten

of the Company's peons to do to his bidding. He

said that he would take all the necessary steps to

trace the stolen articles, and would report the result.

Ten peons were accordingly given to him. He re-

paired very early—at about daybreak—to the house

of Tadi Arunachala Chetti, and asked him for a veukaiesa
Aiyan

couple of pieces of long-cloth, to which the latter JJ^pcf'*'*

^°

replied that he had none by him. He then betook

himself to the new house of Chandramuttu Pillai,

and asked him to open the room in which the goods

of Tadi Arunachalam were stored. Chandramuttu

Pillai replied that he had not the keys, but would

send for them. He was thus kept waiting for about

two Indian hours. In the meanwhile, Tadi Aruna-

chala Chetti arrived, and began to delay matters

still further, by making complimentary speeches.

Perished in the orifjinal.
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Venkatcsa Aiyan thereupon said in an overbearing

tone :
" Unless you procure the key, and open the

room at once, I shall have the lock forced by a

blacksmith." The door was then opened, and

entering the room, he brought out six packages,

each containing ten pieces of coarse loug cloth.

He put these on the heads of six porters, and

accompanied by them, went to the Governor. He

deposited the parcels in the office-room, and inti-

mated his arrival with the property which he had

seized. The Governor asked him who the persons

implicated in this affair were, in reply to which he

mentioned the names of fort accountant Ramaiyan,

the counting-house accountant Logaiyan, and Tacli

Arunachala Chetti. He suggested that these three

individuals should be imprisoned in separate cells at

the court-house, and added that this would lead to

the discovery of many other misdeeds. The Gov-

ernor accordingly ordered their incarceration, as

suggested by him. Venkatcsa Aiyan informed him

that Tadi Arunachala Chetti had purchased the three

scores of piece-goods produced, at the rate of 40

pagodas a score, a pagoda being equal to 24 fanams ;

and had deducted a brokerage of 3 pagodas for each

score, as also 2 pagodas for charitable purposes

. . .
* The Governor upon this told him that

inquiries would be made on the morrow concerning

these matters, and bade him depart.

* Perished iu the original.
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Friday, 29th April 17h6, or 20th Chittirai of chap.
XVI.

Aksliaija.—To-day, at the instance of Venkat^sa

Aiyan, the Governor ordered that Chandramuttu Gov/rioi
oi-flers

Pillai, and Muttukumara Filial the accountant of )>voduction
• • ' •

•

of two

Tadi Arunachala Clietti, should be brought before persons.

him. Having got wind of this, the latter took to

flight, and escaped to Van^ir and PilichapaUam. The

other man hid himself in the town. When this one hides;
the other

became known to the Governor's accountant Eanga f'***^*P'***-

Pillai, he sent for Chinna Parasurama Pillai, and

with his help saw Chandramuttu Pillai, to whom he

gave the following advice : " Go to the Governor ;

tell him, without hesitation, that Tadi Arunachalam rormei

has been rentmor your house for the last three ouentiy

years, that you are not aware of what he may have '"™'*'''f"P-

kept there, or of what he may have taken away, and

that you have no knowledge of anything concerning

his goods." Chandramuttu Pillai accordingly made Makes
- .

"
statement

a statement to the loreffoinor effect to the Governor, toGovei-
c <-' ' nor und is

who after hearing him, told him that he might go.
"'*'*'''''•

The man then went to Kanga Pillai, informed him of

what had taken place, and went away congratu-

lating himself that his head was saved. It was

then reported to the Governor that the where- The other

abouts 01 Muttukumara Pillai, the accountant of

Tadi Arunachalam, could not be traced. To this he

said " Very well.'' This information was furnished

to me this evening by his accountant Ranga Pillai,

who further told me that the Governor had asked

him when I was likely to present myself, and that
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he had answered that the boil in my armpit had not

yet burst, but that it might do so to-morrow.

For the last two or three days, owing to this boil

and rheumatic pains, I have paid no visits to the

Governor.

Saturday, 30th April 17If6, or 21st ChltUnii of

Akshaiia.—Diego the East Indian asked some infor-

mation of Logaiyan concerning a matter in which he

had to interpret. It is not known what he said, but

at noon Venkat^sa Aiyan, too, was committed to

custody , He plotted the entire ruin of a family, and

Heaven has brought this trouble on him. He iias

been the cause of the downfall of many. His super-

ciliousness, his vaunts of Laving interviews with the

Governor, and the contempt for others exhibited by

him during the short time he was in authority have

been such as to be beyond my powers of description.

Mimday, 2ad May 171^6, or 23rd (Jhittual of

Ahhaya.—lu connection with the dispute which

has arisen concerning the property of the deceased

Kanakaraya Mudali, Tanappa Mudali had agreed

to pay to the Governor, M. Dupleix, a third part

of the estate ; which amounted to 4,000 pagodas.

To Madame Dupleix was due, on a bond which she

held, the sum of 3,200* rupees, or J,000 pagodas,

and to M. Dupleix, on the bond in his favour, the

sum of 6,000 : total 11,000 pagodas. Tanappa went

* Evidently Arcot nipt- es, 320 of which were equal to 100 pagodas

—

vide diary entry, dated 15th July 1739, at page 101 of Vol. 1.
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to the Governor's house this evening, at 8 o'clock, Ohap.
XVI.

with this money in cash, and a bond * undertaking —

*

to pay 1,000 pagodas more within ten days. He Expresses

gave the money and the bond to the (jrovernor, and
g^,o(f^*i|'4

prostrated himself before him, saying : " It is

you, who have raised up my house and family ; do

with me as seems fit to you." " Well, rise up,"

said the Governor, " is this not what you, of your

own accord and free will, give for Avhat I have done

for you ? Have I compelled you to present to me
anything against j^our wish ? " " No," replied

Tanappa Mudali, "I give this ^vith all my heart. Can

it be in any way an adequate return for what you

have done for me ? Nay ; I am ready to become

your slave." The Governor then advised him, if he Governor
advises him

wished to avert trouble, to without loss of time <o»'ioptn
' son.

adopt his nephew as his heir. He pointed cut to

him the uncertainty of the life of man. " See," said conversa-
'

tion on tins

he, " liow many troubles have cropped up owing •'^"bjeot.

to the sudden death of your elder brother." Then

ho inqiiired of him whether his wife was in any

way opposed to his wish to adopt. " No," he

replied, " they have all given their consent. We
will bring this business to a conclusion in a very

short time." " The sooner you do so, the better ;

you may now take leave," answered the Governor.

Ridding him goodbye, lue came awa}'. I say ?/v, em-

phatically, liocause I too was there. Subsequently

Apparently n present.
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I was sent for by the Governor, who instructed me
to tell Lazar that he should personally apply to

Madame Dupleix for the money due on a certain

bond. I then retired, and joined Chinna Mudali,

who had remained outside. I communicated to him

what the Governor had told me. " See," said he,

" what the position of matters between husband and

wife is when pecuniary transactions are involved.''

We then separated ; he returning- to his permanent

place of residence, and I to mine.

At 8 this morning, Venkatesa Aiyan was released

from the prison to which he was consigned at noon

the day before yesterday.

Thursd'ii/, [Sfk Mai/ 17/^.6], or 2oth GhiUirai or

Akshaya.—The incident recorded below took place

between 9 and 12 this day. The Governor sent

for Ramaiyan, the accountant at the fort, who

had been committed to the prison in the court-

house, and said to him :
" Did you receive from

the Company's merchants three scores of piece-

goods, enter them in the Company's accounts, and

sell them to Arun-^chala Chetti ? Is this true ?

"

He replied :
" It is, but I did not do so with

any intention of defrauding the Company. Being

pressed, I took the cloths as a loan, intending to

return them." The Governor added :

'•' There is

yet another charge. You misappropriated cotton

to the value of 120 pagodas, debiting it in the

accounts, and obtaining it on the plea that it was

requii'ed for the use of the Company." Ramaiyan
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replied :
" I am absolutely innocent of this. The Chap.

XVI
information given to you i.s false." Producing a .'

letter, the Governor said : " Look here. See Denies a

what is mentioned in this. Why, in the face of c'liug.'.

these details, do you tell falsehoods?" Rdmaiyan

replied : "I was not concerned in this matter. It

was the work of Fort Sinappaiyan. I have no know- :*rak.sa
^ ^ *' stateiiient.

ledge of it." Thereupon the Governor .-summoned

^^inappaivan, and without putting anv questions to sinap.
*• " o ./ X

j)aijaii

him, directed his incarceration in a cell at the [;S"i.v

court-house. 1 he Uompany s peons accordingly

led liim away to prison. The Governor then sent

for the old Company's merchants ; and the follow-

ing four persons—namely—Ramaiyan, Viraragava

Chetti, Adi A'^araha Chetti, and Chidambara Chetti,

arrived. He intimated to them that hereafter they Mordmnts
*' iiistnict(<l

should not supply to the C-ompany any piece-goods, supii'y

or cloths of any other description, unless the indent M<''ptou

was signed b\' M. Cornet, and that no requisitions ^lTvImh.

from any one else should be attended to. They
said : " So be it," took leave of him, and departed.

1, also, was with the Governor then, and with his

permission, returned home at noon.

Fort Subbaivan, his son, the son of Sinapuai\an, subbaiyai.'
I r ,/ » and otliois

and the brother of Ramaiyan, visited me, acquainted pn.u.oiion

me with all that had transpired, and told me in com- "
"*"'^*

pliuKMitary terms that the burden of protecting them

lay on me. Fort Subbaiyan further said to me

—

pointing to the son of Sinappaij-an— : " These diffi- conv.T.

culties have arisen through this fellow Naranaivan. towcen
•^ liim and

3 VOL. 1 1

.

former.
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If Ramaijan has been guilty once, his fellow em-

ployes have been ten times so. Nevertheless, the

latter have manifested their spite against him by-

inducing Venkat^sa Aiyan to report his conduct to

the Governor. He consequently retaliated by bring-

ing to his notice their delinquencies. Years ago

our forefathers procured for their families the ap-

pointments which we at present hold. The time

has now come for us to forfeit these." Ue was sore

at heart at what had occurred. It is reported that

Mariyappa Mudali communicated the defalcations

regarding cotton to M. Cornet, and that this gentle-

man summoned Sinappaiyan, and bade him confess

the truth, promising at the same time to arrange the

matter ; but that he disowned all knowledge of the

transaction. It appears that the Governor sent for

M. Cornet yesterday, and angrily asked him why,

^vhen there was a supply of Surat cotton in hand,

he neglected to make inquiry whether it was

necessary to purchase this material for work in the

fort. The Governor, it is said, further observed :

'' Whenever I inquire into affairs here, and attempt

to rectify any short-comings that are noticed b}' me,

some of the Europeans unite, and charge me with

being harsh and unjust. When frauds of this kind

in the administration of the business of the Company

are brought to light, how can I wink at them ? The

priests of the church of St. Paul are thoroughly

well posted in every rumour that is current, and

have knowledge of every occurrence in the place.
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Although the govornment is in my hands, I get no Chah.

such information. In view of the oflBce which you

hold, it devolves upon 3-ou to make inquiries into

such matters. Your supervision is inefficient, and

things have drifted into chaos." The foregoing

information was given to me bj the son of Fort

Subbaiyan who said that M. Cornet had communi-

cated it to Nuranaiyan, the son of Sinappaiyan of

the Fort, in his presence and that of others.

In the course of the day, tlie Avife of the Gov- mo. r)..i.ieix
"^ asks clotli

ernor summoned all the cloth merchants, and asked "!,VyS'

why they had closed their bazaars; whether any- cS'.*""^

body owed any money to them, or whether she had

to pay anything ; and what the reason for the

action taken by them was. The}- replied :
" No one ii'-y

•^

_

./ i explain.

owes us anything. This being the day of Chittira-

Paurnami,* and a festival, we have closed our shops."

Madame Dupleix thereupon said : " In future, you

should not sell cloths to any person on promise of siu^ixes

])ayment ; not even to one in my service. If you havo '•^"aiii
1 •' •' <' 11191 rue-

ever any representations to make, you may without
"""^"

hesitation come to me." She then bade them depart

.

'J'wo or three days ao'o, the Governor sent for t;ovoiiK)i
•' " lemon-

y[. de Bausset, and said :
" \Vhy are you resigning KBaui

your appointment. The petition received was anony- resiKning

mous, and it was a }'oung boy who liandcd it to a
'"''"''

servant of the Deputy (Joveruoi'. There is no hurry

as regards the step which you propose taking. You

* Tlio day of full moon in Uie first niontli of the Tamil year.
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can wait for a few dajs." M. cle Bausset, however,

would not consent to do tins, and declined to serve

any longer, Consequentlj, M. de la Selle was tbis

day appointed in his stead.

The Governor sent for me to-day, and asked me

whether the people of Madras were carrying awa}-

their property to places outside the limits of that town

.

I replied : "In the month of Panguni [March] last,

on a rumour that a French squadron was expected to

arrive very shortly, they set about moving some, but

subsequently, in the month of Chittirai [April], a

ship which left England last year arrived. This led

them to infer that none from France could be on

the way to India, for they argued that if any were,

this one would not have reached Madras. ^J'hey

have consequently ceased to remove their goods."

The Governor, being filled with wrath, exclaimed

sharply :
" They will find, ere long, that our ships

are coming." He then bade me send 100 rupees
A

for the expenses of the ship at Alambarai.

The foregoing incidents took place this fore-

noon.

WeJnesdai/, 11th Maij 171+6, or Id Vaigdsl of

AhJiai/a —The sound of guns fired at Fort St. David

was heard this morning, and the following news was

made known in PonQicher3^ Commodore Barnet,

who had command of the entire English fleet sent

out for warlike operations, fell ill, and died at 5 on

the evening of Tuesday, the 31st of Chittirai [10th

May]. There was incessant firing of the guns of
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the fort there as a mark of respect for the departed Chap.

Commodore. Not onlj those on land, but also '- '

those of the ships, were continually discharged. At MaJk*of'

8 at nicrht on the same day, his body was interred. t<"i'i'"
*=' ^ ' J shown by

From half-past 6 to ([uarter after 8, the guns, both ^"*-'i*^''-

ashor*' and afloat, kept up a continual fire. This was

repeated next mornino-. Public opinion now says i'"'-'''-
-• o i ,/ opinion as

that the title of victory will henceforward turn in [oiiumsoi

favour of the French, as it has hitherto flowed on rnJiiVu.*'"

the side of the English. In support of this view

the following occurrences are mentioned : the death

of Commodore Barnet, the wreck, ten days ago, of

an Fnglish ship at the mouth of the Coleroon, and

the imprisonment at Devikottai of the captain and

about a dozen sailors, who landing there, offended

the people by slaughtering cows, and ill-treated

them. These misfortunes, coming one after another,

are said to point to a decline in the luck of the

English. So also, when fortune is favourable to a f-'oumis
iin wliicli

nation, we hear that it captured a ship horo, and a "" ^'' ^'^^'•''•

ship there; that it gainod a victorj- in one place,

and then one in another, ^^'hen tlie scale turns we
hear, so they say, that a defeat was sustained here,

and another there ; that this man was killed at one

place, and that man at another. The people of both

Madras and Pondi".h(M-y, moreover, se(3 in the fact

of the English having withdrawn the charter from

their Company, a sign of diminishing prosperitj-.

They assert that the Goddess of Fortune has departed f^ocid. ss. s
••^ of Tori lino

from Madras to take up her residence at Pondichery, MigV-H-.m.
said to liavc

clwinficd
places.
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and that the Goddess of Misfortune has gone in her

stead from here to dwell at Madras. Preparations

for war are being actively made at Pondichery. Two

hundred beds, with mattresses, pillows, sheets, and

other appurtenances, are uow^ being provided in

addition to former supplies. The Governor has

moreover ordered mattresses and sheets for the use

of 4,000 men. Sheep, bullocks, and fowls, are being

collected to serve for food. Firewood is also being

stored. The ramparts facing the sea have been re-

paired,and the work of restoration is being pushed on

with. Further, an incessant watch is maintained,

both day and night. fSeeing all these preparations

going on, people say that the French ships may be

expected almost directly. They pray God for their

immediate arrival as a means of ensuring their

safety. They say that as they have endured reverses

for the past two years, they may look for a change

of fortune in the future. The public voice never

lies. Let us hope that God will protect the people.

I have written what has struck me.

T/iiu'sdaf/, 12lh Ma?/ 171^6, or 2ad Vaujdsl of

Ahshaya.—This morning, I went to the house of the

Governor. Chinna Mudali, and Madandnda Pandit,

were interpreting to him the contents of a letter

sent from Arcot by Subbaiyan. This stated that

it was the common talk that the carbuncle which

Xawab Anwar-nd-dhi Khan had on his back was

healing, and that he was pronounced out of danger

;

that Muhammad 'All Khdn, the son of Anwar-ud-din
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Khan, had raarclied to Kaudaufir, and had fought Chap

with the Mahratta chief Bapoji Xajakkan ; that -1-1

victory rested witli Muhammad 'All Khan and the ^'^"'

Nawabs of Kandanur and Cuddapah ; that Bapoji

Xayakkan had fled, and had encamped five miles

from the field of battle ; that three elephants, five or

six camels, and ten horses were captured in the Mah-

ratta camp; and that Arcot was now safe. The

letter further stated that the Karveti Raia had sent aiso

me a horse, a sword, and a dress of honour. The fu,]l\lli

Tilovernor, I was told, asked them whether the ru"ift'/'

Karveti Baja was a great man. To this they re-

plied that he was considered to be as influential a fiov«noi
iiifjuires

personage as Yachama Xayakkan.* The Governor is \^^f''^-

reported to have said :
" Evu polagumuitt" meaning

thereby " I am very glad to hear it." I gathered exi>

these particulai's from Avhat they subsequently said ''ou

to me.

After this,(TiinnaMudali, pointing to Malaiyappa ciiinna

Mudali, told me that he had heard that this man had '':ii>^f<ia.ist

cil rejinrt

been writing for the last two or three da3's, with MaSTH,a111 J
• • 1 • 1 • Aliidali.

closed doors, petitions oi- sometlung else against

him. " Xow," he said, " what is he going to write r

What more can he have to write, than that the deci-

•<ion in their case has been unjust ': In this he is

resses
sat iKf:ic-

* Tliis W88 flic liija fif Venkatagiii. Karveti was the pvpsfiit Kar-
VI linarjar Zcmindfiii.

t This is tlio oxaci traniliteiation of tlio Tamil soiitence. All aticmjiis

1" disentangle it have failed. It seems prohablt; that it i.s a corruption
I'f soine slanfj French expression; the first word l»eing Et vcus. The
I fndering of it is Eanga Pillai's.
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Chap, aided b}^ no otliei'S than MM. Dulaiirens, Miran, and
XVI
*

.' Le Maire." I replied : "Are tliej unacquainted with

iiisr.pi'y. custom r Surely, they will not advocate his cause.

It would be mere madness if they move further

in the matter. A decision once arrived at stands

for ever. A corpse is a corpse, and will not revive.

uiKPs Xow, take immediate measures to adopt an heir."

Mudaiito He replied that a hitch retarding its proo:ress.
at once -t o j. o -

I'l'S'^'*" had occurred in the matter. On my inquiring what

it was he snid : "You know that we adopted the

(onv.rsa- child of riruchelvarayan, three daj^s after its birth.
lionoiitliis Jill 1 M 1 1
suiijc.r. Xow my sister will not consent that that child and

my nephew Dhairyanfidhan should both be adopted.

Hence the difficulty. Wliat do you advise?" I

asked him what his own intentions were. He

replied . . .
*

Tuei<daii, 17fh Maij 11h6, or 7th Vaifjml of Ak-

sha?/a.- Six days ago, the Karv^ti Raja of Bomma-

raja palaiyam sent me the following presents, viz.
;

List of uifts an Arab horse, an embroidered silk cloth, a Guzeniti

iTO.uTit sash, a silk turban, a shawl, and a dagger inlaid
Karveti
^^^^'^' with o-old. These were brought by the Brahman

Aiyabiralaiyan, Sriuivasa Chari the son-in-law of

my priest who had given his daughter to him in

marriage, four temple priests of Tirupati who had

brouo-lit with them some sacred offerings from the

slirine of the god Yenkateswara Swami, and two or

three other persons ; all of whom had taken up

I

• lilaiik in tlie orisrinal.
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their nbode in the Brahman street at my villao;© Chap.
"

XVI.
Tiruv^ngadapuram. I detained them there a day or -

—

two in view—with the permission of the Governor— Diarist con.
templates

of conducting them into the town in regal fashion,
pli.^fsfjoj,

I watched for an opportunity to speak to him on the to give^^ '' ^ these fitting

subject ; but he was in a melancholy mood, and '"^'^^'p^'o"-

looked much depressed. It may be asked how I

have guessed this. Any one looking at him will

find nnxiety depicted in his usually bright face.

He talks peevishly, and is easily irritated. ^Moreover, observing

there is a general report in the town which lends 'lespomient~ ^ mood defers

support to my view. I therefore considered that
'^'''"sthis.

this was not a suitable occasion for broachino^ the

subje(;t. I then, in company Avith Kandal Guruvappa

Chetti, Wandiwash Tiruv^nsrada Pillai, Ariyappa Proceeds
^ ./ i i with others

Mudali, and a few others— about ten persons in ^^,^^^

all—set out ; some of us on horseback, and others in presl-nts

wiiitinir.

palanquins. Appavu * and other children accom-

panied us. We reached my village at about an

Indian hour before sunset. I made my obeisance to

the priest, and we all sat down. Around him were

grouped the Brdhman who had with him the gifts

sent by Xarasinga E^j(i of Karv^ti, the peons

attending on him, and the persons who had brought

the sacred offerings. As soon as we bad taken our

seats, they addressed me as follows :

—

"The Rfija speaks of you in highly compliment- interview

ary terms. He is anxious to secure your friendship, '"»"•'••*•

Son of TiniYcngada Fillai, the yotmgei- brother of the diarist.

4 VOL. 1

1

.
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and constantly expresses the warmest attachment

to yon. Day and night he longs to see you, and

for this purpose he proposes going on a pilgrimage

to Ram^svaram, so that he ma}^ be able to pay his

respects to you on the way. He would much like

that you should make a journey to the shrine at

Tirupati, so that you could visit him there."

They spoke at some length in this style, saying

that they did so at the bidding of the Rsij^. I then

replied to them in fourfold more flowery language,

expressing my regard and affection for him. After

this I ^v^as first presented with the sacred offerings

from Srinivasa Swami, and then with the four articles

comprising the dress of honour, and the large

dagger sent by the R^jd. Aiy^bir^laiyan, and Srini-

vasa Chari fhe son-in-law of my priest, then said,

in courteous terms :
" There is also a horse in

the street for presentation to you. Be pleased

to accept it." They added :
" These four or five

gifts were made to the R^j^ by the Niz^m about

four or five months ago. The moment he received

them, he determined that they should be forwarded

to you. He has accordingly sent them." I replied

in equally polite terms that God having willed that

I should receive these presents, it appeared to me

that my fortunate time had come. We exchanged

civilities in this style for about half an Indian hour,

and I then took leave of them. I supped at my
village that night, and spent it merrily. On the

following day, at about four Indian hours before
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sunrise, the Brahmans, the others who came from the cuap.
XVI.

Raja, and J, set out for Pondichery, and reached my —
house at about fifteen minutes after sunrise, when Returns'

home

the rising sign of the zodiac was Taurus. We went me^^mgers

upstairs, where we all sat down. Betel and nut were "' '"^"

distributed to us there, after which the men sent

by the Raja repaired to my indigo storehouse, where

accommodation was provided for them. After fur- wiiomhr
entertains

uishing them with the necessary supplies, I ate some
"^^^^^^

cold rice, proceeded to the Governor's house, and

saluted him. I saw, from his face, that he was )>'t^
' ^ Governor

not in his usual spirits. On this I withdrew, and himlniow
, . , . , , .

spirits

meeting Tanappa Mudali, entered into talk with him 'efires.

on general topics. In the course of our conversation

he said : "I forwarded the key of my storehouse to
Jf^^j^JH'*

the widow of Kanakaraya Mudali, but she declined wmo?''

1 -11 1 • 1
t'ontluct of

to receive it. She states that she will take it only ^amka^

when sent by the Governor himself. It is reported Mudaii.

that she and her friends are preparing some petition,

and that they intend appealing to the Gouncil,

allegmg that the measures adopted with regard to

the estate of her husband were carried out under

compulsion from the Governor." I replied :
*' I Ami of

^ ^ report of

also heard a similar rumour : her statement that a^^p^nJ

she would receive the key only when sent by the

Governor, and not otherwise, goes to confirm the

suspicion that they are bent upon memorialising."

As Tanappa Mudali shuicd my opinion he requested TJvya>crcc

me to go with liim to the (governor to report the
^'"''"""^•

matter. I told him that this was not a suitable
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time, and observed that we might see to it in the

evening.

This evening, Madame Dupleix sent for me, and

said :
" In connection with the transaction with

Madame Cordier, you gave me 1,250 rupees, together

with interest at the rate of 10 per cent. Can I

not get more than that ? " I answered :
" Had this

been possible, would 1 not already have sent the

money?" She replied : "Very well." After a brief

interval she said : "I am prepared to make a loan.

Do you require it on interest?" I thanked her, and

added :
" Madame, I have no need for money just

now."

Tanappa Mudali then came to me, and said :

" The Governor has arrived. Let us tell him

now." 1 replied: " So be it." We accordingly went

towards him ; he was smoking. As soon as he

saw us he rose to his feet, approached us, and ex-

claimed : "AVhat is the matter Monsieur Rangappa."

I replif^d: "Kanakaraya Mudali's widow has refused

to receive the key of the house assigned for her

use. She says that she will take it only when sent

by you." He then summoned tlie mace-bearer,

and addressing me said :
" Hand over the key to

this man, and tell him that I have bidden him

deliver it to Pedro's wife." I accordingly gave the

mace-bearer tlie necessary instructions, and in the

presence of the Governor placed the key in his hands.

Tanappa Mudali then suggested to me that I should

communicate the rumour regarding the widow's
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appeal, and the further steps which she proposed to chap.

take. I told him to do so himself. The Governor .*

on this asked us twice or thrice what the matter of Tulyat'

which we were talking was. 'J'anappa Mudali there-

upon said : " Kaiiakarava Mudali's widow and her

brothers propose to prefer an appeal to the Council,

Mlleging that the existing decision as to the suit was

the result of coercion on your part." The Governor

turning to me, exclaimed :
" Is this true ? " 1 replied:

" Lazar has desired me to inform you that they con- uonveisa-

template doing this. 1 have also i-eceived a hint to ^"^.iect.

the same effect from one or two persons." He then

remarked :
" Are not the parties on amicable terms

now?" I answered: "If they were, what would

be the need for litigation, and why do they require

that the key should . . .
*

* lUank ill tlio oiiginal.
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CHAPTER XVII.

FR031 MAY 20TH, i^t^e^ TO JUNE 11™^ 171^6.

Armed force starts for Karikal— Final destination not known—Reported

coalition of English and Tanjoreans against French—Agreement by

diarist touching payment of debts to Governor— Reinforcement starts

for Karikal—Death of Balaiya Svvanaiyar—Remarks regarding him

—

Return of family from Chingleput—Letter from Chinnavaoda Chetti

—

Account therein of pearl fishery and of profits of merchants—Intimates

also that Arunachala Mudali and others were coDducted as prisoners to

Tan j ore, and mentions preparations for defence at Negapatara—Letter

to Governor from Muhammad Kamal—Former questions diarist

regarding a certain suit—Uiarist replies—And objects +o inter-

ference by Muhammad Kamal—Governor directs that no reply be

sent—Dia>ist intercedes for Karikal Tiruvengadam—Governor, after

sonic discussion, consents to resture him—Tiruvengadam released—

Governor receives petition from one Pilla Chetti—Inquires into it

—

Sends for petitioner and others—Petition read—Accuses Arunachala

Chetti and Governor's accountant of extortion— Diarist goes to Gover-

nor's house, but finding him engaged, returns—Hears of receipt of

gazette and despatch from France—Defers interview with Governor

—

On following day visits Governor— Convej-sation regarding release

of Arunachalara—Governor directs diarist to pay to his accountant

amount due—He does so— Again waits on Governor—Finding him

much depressed, retires without mentioning errand—Doings of King

of France as told in the gazette—Complaint of French Company against

English- -Ultimatum sent to Dutch by King of France—Fleet of ships

on way from France -Circumstances occurring to diarist as reasons

for Governor's despondency—Attends a marriage—Accompanies a

friend on an errand— Goes to residence of Governor—Who calls him

up and gives him account of various matters of much interest regarding

affairs in Europe contained in gazette—Remarks touching English

—

Governor explains constitutional history of England— Conversation

regax'ding this—Diarist inquires when ships expected— Governor in-

forms him—Diarist again moots release of T. Arunachalam—Governor

demurs—But finally consents, as a personal favour—Report made to

Governor as to condition of imprisoned family of an absconding

Pathan—Orders their release—Desires diarist to purchase horse of the

Pathan for him—Letters and despatch from France— Governor inquires

of diarist why there are uo transactions in arecanuts—Prohibits

imports of goods from British territory—Exodus of people to Villiya-

nallur festival—Further speculations of diarist as to cause of dejec-

tion of Governor— Accident at festival of local god —Regarded as

portent of evil—Marriages of daughters of Seshachala Chetti—
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Governor, wife, and others, attend—Presents to M. and Me. Dupleix— Chap.

S§8hachala Chefcti visits diarist— Seeks his influence in obtaining XVII.

certain honours during marriage ceremonies—Conversation on the

subject—They repair to the Governor—State what Seshachali Chetti

desires—Governor refuses- Arrangements as regards gifts to be made
by Governor to the brides and bridegrooms—Delay arises from

difficulty in procuring broad- cloth for presentation—Bridal party

pays its respects to Governor and wife—Receives presents and expres-

sion of good wishes, and retires.

1 74r,.

Fridai/, 20th May 171^6, or lOlli Vaiqdsi of Ak^ Armed
• ' .y ' t/ '

force stiirts

.s/ir/yrt.—The following took place to-day. At 4 f"'-^*"''*'-

in the morning, 1 00 sailors who hncl belonged to the

French ship which was captured by the English,

fifty soldiers, and fifty Malie sepoys, marched for

Karikal by land, under the command of five officers

mounted on horses. The men were well pro-

vided with powder, ball, grenades, and all other

munitions of war. The object of this expedition

has not been revealed ; but from attendant cir-

cumstances, it may be coniectured that the destina- destination

tionofit isTanjorc. Intelligence has been received Tanjlne.*'*'

that the Knglish have written to the R^ja of

Tanjore to give battle by land,—they themselves

undertaking to attack from the sea— , that they

have agreed to bear all the expenses of the RfnA's u.ponod
*' con lit ion

troops, and that they are marching to Tanjore.
^Jj.jj'""'''''

This conjecture is strengthened by the report made Sn"^""'
Froncli.

by the people who came from Cuddalore, whicli is

to the same effect. The truth will be known as

matters progress.

This morning, the Governor asked me why AKreenum
«^ bydinrisi

I had not paid the money due to him. I replied |,aym'.nfof

that I would, at the end of Ani [beginning of Governor.
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July], give 5,000 pagodas, and having entered into

an oral agreement with him to that effect, came

away.
Reinforce. Safw'flfui, 21st Mftv 17k-6 , ov lltJi Vaiqdsi of

Ali'^lhn.ya.— Nothing noteworthy took place to-day

before the Governor at the fort. M. Diiquesne, and

ten sepoys armed with muskets, started for Karik^l.

This afternoon at about 2, Balaiya Swamiy3,r,

the chief of the matt * of Boramaiya palaiyara,

.

ttamijni.
q^j^^^^j ^j^^^^ world for Kailasa.f He was installed

in the year Subhakritu [172"^], and served twenty-

four and odd years. During his tenure of office, all

Results of the subordinate ascetics were like so many Balaiya
his tenure «' <^

of office.

Swamies, each being an independent governor. They

have ruined the institution, and brought discredit

on it. What the character of his successor vvill be

is not known. The disposition of the deceased

His nature, ^vas iiiore that of a cow than a human being. Such

was the will of God.

Return of This evenino; at half-past 6, Mano^aitayit and
family from '^ ^

\ ^ .

chinsieput. ^^^ daughters Pap^l, Ponndchi, and Nann§,chi,

returned from Ohingleput.

n-om' Suudai/, 22nd Maij 17!i6, or 12th Vaigdsi of Ak-

Taada'^' sJiai/a.—A letter written on palmyra leaf sent by
Ciietti.

''

.

Chinnavanda Ghetti from Negapatam, conveyed the

following news. At Negapatam, a notice had been

published that the pearl fishery would be commenced

* A kind of monastery where a celibate priest lives with his disoiplei,

t The abode of Siva. X The wife of Ranga Pillai.
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this season, and continue for three years ; that it xvii'

would not be farmed out, hut that the Government rrz
' 1746.

itself would conrluct the sale of the oysters fished fhereS^of

up ; and that it would be open to every one to fishery.

bid for them. The profits from the fishery this year

were enormous. The value of the pearls obtained

up to the present by the divers has been a lakh

of pagodas. The merchants who purchased the oys- Andpronts

ters, and sold the pearls taken out of them, obtained ^^erchants.

a return of a hundred-fold. If they had waited for

a month or two, and sold the pearls in the northern

and western countries, they might have cleared

two and-a-half or three times the amount of their

outlay. The letter further stated that Arunachala intimates
•^ also that

Mudali the younger brother of Kalla Mudali, as fi'SS
well as the son of Kalla IMudali, and Chokkanadha ronducTed

as prisoiiei>s

Mudali the son of Muttu Mudali, together with the t°*^J°'«-

elder brother of the latter, had been conducted as

prisoners to Tanjore where they had been fettered,

and severely beaten, and that for the last ten days,

preparations for defence were beincr made in the fort ,^!"'parn-
l r o tions for

at Negapatam, guns were being mounted on the pfSpat'''

walls, the garrison was being strengthened, and

military stores were being laid in. Like tidings were

also brought by many travellers. The merchants too

say that they have received written communications

to this effect. I have briefiy recorded \\hat I have

heard on the subject.

Friday, 27th Maij 17U6, or 17th Vaigdsi of Ak^

Hhaya.—At 9 this morning, T went to the Governor's

6 VOL. I I ,

am.
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Chap, house. Chiiina Mudali, and Madananda Pandit,
XVII. . . ^ .

^ 1 • 1 1 1
'

'— were interpreting to nim a letter wnicn the latter

Letter from had received from Muhammad Kamal. As soon as
Jluliiiromad

G^raor t-hey had finished doing this, the Governor sent

whoques- for me, and when I entered his presence, he asked
tions diarist

regarding whv Muliammad Kamfil had written to him to
a certain >/

*'"^'
expedite the delivery of judgment in Suga Sing's

suit. I replied : " The case has now been decided.

He replies. Tho arbitrators have signed their names. I will

bring it up when you have leisure. But why should

this man write about the matter ? Are we bound
Andobjects to mako obeisance to him ? He, and those like
to interfer- '

\?uiuSLmati him, evidently think that a letter from them will

be obejed by us with trembling. For a bribe of ten

rupees, these people will dash off a letter of recom-

mendation. If we answer their communications, it

will encourage them to flood us with more such in

connection with all the suits dealt with in this town,

and we shall hardly have time to transact any other

business." 'I'he Governor agreed with me, and

asked who this person w^as. I replied that he was

the son of the Nawab, by a concubine, and that

Srectethat he lived in a slum in Mylapore. He ordered Chinna

sent. Mudali and Madananda Pandit not to answer the

letter ; and when they had departed, he asked me
whether the matter in which Aruiiachalam was

concerned had been disposed of. I said that the

money was being realized. I next entreated him,

most earnestly, to give a favorable reply in Karikll

Tiruv^noradam's case. He said that as this man had
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taken upon himself to swear to the falsehood of the Chap,

bond given bj the wife of Kastliri Rangaiyan, he was —

'

no longer fit to hold a post under the Company. He Diarist
inteiTdes

spoke of him in very angry terms indeed ; as though
"^f^.^^'''^^^

he was smarting under the deceptions practised upon
'^ "^''^ ""•

him by Tiruvengadam. To all his objections I

returned suitable explanations, and hy the promise

of a present I succeeded in appeasing his wrath, and

in inducing him to consent to allow the man to St'Jr^me
TT-r- 1 J J. T\1' J discussion

resume his appointment. With regard to Madame consents tc

1 -t ^ restore Imu

Febvrier's petition as to the disposal of a quantity

of paddy, I suggested his writing to M. Paradis for

information. After this, I effected the release of thu-

Tiruvengadam from custody, and had everything
•'''•'**'*'''•

amicably arranged.

To-day, the Governor wrote a letter to M.

Paradis.

Snnda)/, 29th ^Uiy 17k6, or 19th Vaigdsi of ^:^J^^^l

Aki^hiiha.—Th.\^ morning, on his wav from the nom'^"

church, where he had attended service, M. Dupleix chetti.

received a petition from Pilla Chetti, the younger

brother of V^layuda Chetti of Lalap^ttai, who was

then under detention in the house of the chief of

the peons for a debt of Rs. 1,000 due to the Gov-

ernor, in connection with some goods which he had

purchased. After he had read the paper, he sum-

moned Ranga Pillai to his house, and asked him who j'^;;;^;'''''

Pilla Chetti was. He replied that he was a merchant

of L^l^p^ttai, and that he was in confinement for

some arrears due by him, which he explained. The
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Chap. Govemor then directed that he, as also the petty-

bazaar merchants, should be brought before him.

sen/slor They Were accordingly produced. He then sent his

Lazar,' maco-bearer to call me. I was at my arecanut store-
Aranachala "^

oK."'''^ house, and at once repaired to him . He instructed me

to send for Lazar. When he arrived, the Grovernor

called in Pilld Ohetti, Arun^chala Chetti, and all the

Petition petty-bazaarmen. He then caused the petition to
read in a^ «/ •

complain-"^ bo read out, and had the contents of it explained

to them. It set forth that Arun^chala Chetti and

AceountantRanga Pillai had compelled the petitioner,

Accuses to take their goods, on the pretence that they Avere

GoremTr^s thosc of the Grovemor, that he had asked them
ofeitortion, whether a man who had come to protect them, and

to dispense even-handed justice, would resort to such

an oppressive measure, that they thereupon kept

him out in the sun, forcibly took the goods back to

their own houses, and sold them at three-quarters

of the cost price, that to meet the loss thus occa-

sioned he was obliged to dispose not only of his own

goods, but also his other private property ; that

the total amount thus realized being insufficient, he

was detained in custody, that he was an invalid and

had owing to a paralytic stroke lost the power of

speech, that he would die if left in prison, that,

exclusive of brokerage, he had paid the two accused

a bribe of 1,600 rupees, that there were witnesses

• Blank in original.
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Mondat/, 30th May 17 If 6, or 20th Vaigdsl of Chap.

AkfihayOi.—This evening at about 8, with the object —
of procurinsr the release of Tadi Arunachalam, I Diarist froes

wentto the house of the Governor. I was informed but^'JX'"

that he was playing cards, and consequently betook .n^goci

myself to the arecanut storehouse, on the pial of

which I sat down. I then saw two peons carrying

letters from Surat to the Governor. Appu soon Hears of
^ ^ rcceijil of

after informed me that a gazette and despatch from fiespauh"'^

France had been received, and that the gazette was France,

being read. I returned home pleased with the

thought that there was a chance of being made
acquainted with the state of affairs in l^Jurope, and

deferred to the raori'ow speaking to the Governor on Defers to

behalf of Tadi Arunachalara. 1 shall record what interview
witli

the contents of the letters from Surat are, after
^^"'''°°'-

having made inquiries regarding them.

Taesdai/, 31st May 17h6, or 2lHt Vaigdsi oj Ak- ontouow-

sliai/a.—I repaired early this mornino^ at half-nast 6
^^^^'^^"'^

^ '' " ^ ijn y Governor.

to the Governor's residence with the view of, before

he dressed and went out, seeing him concernino- the

matter of Tadi Arunachalam whose release I was
hoping to procure by paying the Governor 1,000

pagodas. I inquired of the accountant, Ranga Pillai,

whether the whole sum of Rs. 3,200 had been paid

up, and whether T could report to that effect. He
replied :

" You may. The amount has been received convor.

in full. His release should be effected at once "
T i^SinK

release of

then approached and saluted the Governor, who was chS.
smoking, and at the same time reading the o-azette
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from France. He a«ked what had brought me
there. I replied :

" Thf* money due by Arua^chalam

is ready for payment. May I bring it ? " He said :

" In rupees ? "
I rejoined : "In fanams. We have

the equivalent of S,100 rupees in fanams—a rupee

being reckoned as e(i[ual to eight fanams." He an-

swered :
" Then lodge the amount with my account-

ant." I said that 1 would, and requested him to

set Arundchalam tree. He replied :
" AVait. Ordera

will be issued. Deposit the amount with Ranga

Pillai." I accordingly returned to the accountant

and told him that the Governor had desired me to

pay the amount to him ; and as this was with him

already, I requested him to communicate the receipt

of 8,200 rupees, in fanams, to the Grovernor. In the

meanwhile—this being a festival day—the Governor

dressed and set out for the church, to attend service

there. Not being able to make the report, we two

merely made our obeisances to him. He then got

into a palanquin ... *

WpAlnesday, Id June 17^6, or SSnd Vaigdsi of

Aksliaija.—This morning I waited on the Governor.

The sum of 1 ,000 pagodas, paid on behalf of Tadi

Arunachalaru, was remitted yesterday to the Deputy

Governor M. Legou. I was therefore anxious to

move the Governor to set him at liberty. But when

I visited him, I found that he was in extremely

low spirits, which made me, too, sad. Judgino;'

* Blank in the original.

I
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therefore that it was not a fitting time for rae to ^hap.

broach the subject, T retired to my arecannt store- —

—

house. What could have been the cause of his marked
,f/;^ Jj^^jJ"*'

depression ? According to the gazette, the King of letires.

France has placed a new sovereign on the throne of
}^™"^^f<>^

England, and the old one is about to flee the country. towTn thl°
_

gazette.

He, moreover, has subdued all tlie dominions of the

Queen of Hungary, with the exception of the capital,

and is consequently in high spirits. The French

Company represented to the King that the English compiamt

Company, although it had entered into an agreement .S^^^

that there should be no hostilities in India between

the English and French, had nevertheless sent out

some men of war, and captured the French ships

from China and Manilla, had in other ways caused

numerous losses to the French Company, and had

thereby brought discredit on the French nation.

The King, greatly enraged at this, addressed a Koapatch
from Kinu

despatch to the following effect to the; States of "he'lTutcV

llelland, calling, at the same time, upon the Dutch mem.'"

ambassador to write to his master a similar

message :
" When war was declared between the

English and us, we informed you that, in view of your

intimate connection with the former, you might be

prepared for hostilities with us. You then asserted

that you would not favour them. On this we invited

you to take our side, and fight against the English

;

but you declared that you would be neutral. We
then asked you whether you were not at heart friendly
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to the English. Your answer was, however, in the

negative. VVhen they basely took our ships, you

purchased these, together with their cargoes. In

what way were you warranted in doing this ? Your

action shows that you are attached to the interests

of the English. You must either restore to us the

sliips and the value of their ladings, or declare war."

The Company has consequently written to the

Governor that the money would be recovered.

Another welcome piece of news is the receipt of

intelligence that ten ships from France are on their

way hither. In the face of favourable reports such

as these, why should he be so dejected as he is?

It is difficult to account for it. Two or three cir-

cumstances occur to me, any one of which might

possibly have occasioned this despondency in him.

Firstly, there is the possibility of there being some-

tiling prejudicial to him ofiicialiy. Secondly, there

was a rumour, about a month ago, that two com-

missioners had been appointed to investigate certain

allegations of misconduct brought against him:

this might possibly be the case. Thirdly, he has,

without the orders of the Company or the approval

of the Council, expended immense sums of money

from his own purse, in collecting materials for war.

All his efforts will prove fruitless if the new King

of England is crowned, and an end put to the

war; and it is doubtful what view the Company

would then take of the expenses which he has

incurred. This apprehension may possibly weigh
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upon his mind. T conclude that one of these three chap.

matters must be affecting his spirits. But Heaven '

knows what he has actually at heart. When i,2L^^'

the ships arrive, everything will be manifest. of three^ ' ,/ o matters

I went from the arecanut storehouse to the '« the cans.>.

Attends a

place where the wedding of the daughter of my marriiipe.

neighbour, Samaiyan, was being celebrated, and

returned home at about 11.

This afternoon at about 5, S^sh^chala Chetti Accom-
panies

requested me to go with him for the purpose of ciu^tion*^

inviting the son of Rajanna Chetti of K^irikal, and connected

the son of Dorai Balu Chetti of Negapatam— the
'^^"'^^'

two men who are to marry his daughters-—to par-

take of food with him. I accordingly accompanied

him to Sunguvar's choultry, which is situated behind

my garden-house, invited them, accepted the cloths

presented to me, and reached my house at about 8.

Thursdat/, 2nd Jvim 17k.6, or 23rd Vaigdsi of Goestotiu-
residence

A/cuha^a.—I went this morning to the Governor's Go!™r
house, and took a seat in the northern verandah,

where a sentinel was on guard. The Governor, as

he was passing on his way to the office where
M. Mathieu was making up accounts, saw me, and
called out: "Rangappa; come here." 1 went up, who.uiis

and saluted him. He at ouce asked me if I had !^"kl"if'h*"'

has hoard

heard the news from Europe. I replied: "Sir, Irom'"'

the intelligence which I have received may be partly
''^'''

true, and partly untrue. If you condescend to en-

lighten me, I shall hear nothing but correct news.''

He said that as it was all in the gazette, it must by
6 VOL. I I .
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XVII.

174G.

Chap, wliomsoever imparted to me be true. He then

related to me the followiag with regard to the

Kings of England :

—

Relates to j^ 1648, the patomal grandfather of the man
him outline • "

EnS'°* who now claims to be king was King of England.

Troubles then began, and a dispute occurred between

him and the nation. The people rose in rebellion,

and beheaded their ruler. An individual, name un-

known, who was a country gentleman, was appointed

to succeed him, and as the sons of the beheaded

monarch, and the father of the man who now sets

himself up as king, were both young, they hid them-

Then refers solvps in auothor couutry. Such being the state of
to circum-

letdh^gto affairs, the king who at present occupies the throne

RTbeiiion. opprossod the people of Scotland and Ireland, and

plundered them of all their wealth. This ho

did with a view to enrich and strengthen his own

country. The merchants of both Scotland and

Ireland being impoverished by bis exactions,

took counsel together ; and sent a message to the

sons of the beheaded king, who were in concealment

elsewhere, inviting them to come over to their own

country with an armed force, and promising to assist

them to the crown, by dethroning the then king.

Thereupon, these people repaired to the King of

France, and made him acquainted with all their

affairs. He took them under his protection. He
afterwards wrote secretly to the merchants of

Scotland and Ireland, and secured their help. They

were all waiting for a good opportunity.
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Prior to this, the Emperor of Austria had died. chap.

He left no son to succeed him. His daughter, the —

*

Queen of Hungary, however, seized all the domin- Mentions

ions of the empire. The Duke of Bavaria who, regarding
•* succession

in the absence of a son, claimed the throne as the Austfi.-m

heir of the deceased Emperor, sought the help of

the King of France, and agreed if he would help

him to become Emperor, to deliver Flanders, which

lies next to Holland, into his hands. With the

assistance of 60,000 soldiers, furnished to him by

the King of France, the Duke of Bavaria advanced

with his o^Yn army, deposed the Queen of Hungary,

and became Emperor, The Queen of Hungary was

provoked at the conduct of the King of France,

because he had helped the Duke with 60,000 of

his troops, and was instrumental in making him

Emperor, and she accordingly declared war against

France. Whilst the war between her and the French Part (aken

was in progress, the English sent troops to aid S"^'*"'

the former. As these then fought against those of

France, the king of that country became enraged,

and declared war against England. The French conse-
queut war

took possession of Jamaica, which was the source to Fr'emh.and

the English of a revenue of six or seven crores,* Samaiva?
etc.

and further captured various cities and towns in the

dominions of the English. The King of France

also incited the claimant to the English throne to

* Crore = 10 millions; no douht here of rupees.
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start on bis contemplated expedition, and assisted

him with troops. The latter proceeded with his

undertaking, the merchants and other inhabitants

of Scotland and Ireland coming forward to receive

him, and treating him with all the respect due to

kings. They made him the ruler of their country,

and fought against the King of England, whose

capital is London. Thereupon, some people in

London sent a message to tho recently arrived king

declaring that they were ready to obey him.

Taking into consideration all these things, the

then occupant of the English throne arrived at the

conclusion that he had no prospect of success, and

gathering together all his effects, he made ready to

retreat to where he had previously resided. The

setting in of winter has interrupted military opera-

tions. As this communication was written at that

time it is not now exactly known whether he has

succeeded in making liis escape, or has fallen into

the hands of his enemies.

As there is no King of Holland, the people of

that country have put themselves under the protec-

tion of the King of England, and have been assisting

the English, in this time of trouble, with men and

money. The Dutch have thus been carrying on

their government with the help of England. The

new king was not countenanced by them : they

retained their allegiance to the old one, and took

the necessary precautions to hinder the former

being installed on the throne. The affairs of the
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Dutch will therefore not run so smoothly as Chap.
xvir.

before, and their country will gradually fall into —
decay. Moreover, their power has been crippled for ])ec]ine

the territory of the Empe'^or which borders on i>0Mtr.

Holland has been occupied by the French, who have

also seized many of the possessions of the English.

As the Dutch ships bound for Holland will neces-

sarily have to pass the shores of Flanders, along

which are forts garrisoned by French soldiers, they

will at once be captui-ed. Being thus beset with

dangers and difficulties on all sides, the Dutch are

dispirited, and feel that their power is declining.

The gazette further states that the King of Gazette

_
t'ulogises

France has seized all the possessions of the Queen
.^/"{^ce.

of Hungary, with the exception of her capital, and

that, having regard to his various conquests, there

is no other king in Europe enjoying so much

glory, renown, and happiness as he does.

The gazette, too, says: "Five vessels—three
Rt.f,.r., to

being tlie property of the French Company trading* fVciui,'

to China, one belonging to M. de la Bourdonnais and English.

returning from that country, and the last one from

Manilla, were captured by the Englivsh, taken by

them to Batavia, and sold to the Dutch. This was

made by the Company the subject of a complaint to

the King of France, and it furth(>r took exception to

the conduct of the English in the East, in capturing

French ships. The king was enraged, and sent an

ambassador to the Dutch with instructions to deliver

the following ultimatum :
' You promised us not to
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aid the English. How, then, when they captured

certain vessels of ours, and brought them to you for

sale, could you knowingly have purchased them?

We demand immediate payment of the value of the

China ships, the outlay incurred in that country for

the cargoes, the profit which would probably have

been realized by the sale of these in France, and the

charges for estabUshment, etc. connected therewith ;

as well as the restoration of the treasure laden in

the Manilla ship, together with her value, and the

expenses incurred in connection therewith. If our

reqiiest is not complied with immediately after com-

munication of it by our ambassador, we declare war.'
"

Thus there is every hope of the money shipped from

China and Manilla being regained.

" In such terms," said the Governor to me, " the

gazette recounts the political events of Europe."

I have written down briefly, and in a few words,

what appeared to me the most interesting parts of

his story. When he had completed his narrative,

I told him that because the English had behaved

to the dissatisfaction of the French here, God had

prepared exceeding trouble for them at the very

fountain-head in Europe. I further expressed

myself in terms calculated to please and conciliate

him. He was gratified, and spoke disparagingly of

the English. He asked, what would be the fate of

the English ships of war, which had been making

so much fuss, and domineering here, with what confi-

dence those who manned them could cruise on these

I
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seas, and how they proposed to return to Europe, chap.

I struck in with him, and repeated to the echo his ^^'

taunts regarding the EngHsh. My words infused ^^*^'

vast joy into the heart of tlie Grovernor, who

dwelt on the history of France. He explained Governor
•^ i explains

to me the constitutional history of England, and onKin"

told me that the King of that country possesses no
?f'''^'f,f.

power, and has to be subject to and obey the man-

dates of the English Parliament, that as he is thus

devoid of authority, once every forty or forty-five

years the reigning sovereign is deposed, and another

raised to the throne, and that this is the law obtain-

ing in the English kingdom. Upon this I said to the
2t"o,f*

(lovernor :
" During your life-time you have seen the E'''"^

deposition of one king, and the accession of another,

and now the second monarch is deposed, and the

son of the former ruler has come to the throne."

*' Such things," I continued, "happen because the

reigning sovereign has no semblance of power;

all of which is exercised by the Parliament, which

can at will depose one king, and raise another to

the throne." " It is true," remarked the Governor

;

" during the last 200 years this has happened five

times." " You have told me these many things," said

I to him, "and now please inform me, when the P'"'!'*'
•• '

in(|iiirt>s

ships from France are expected here, as I am in the from"''"'"

dark regarding this." He smiled, made a gesture '•'ci'pcff.i."

with his hand as if to stop my speaking, and took a

pace or two. " Sir," I continued, " your discourse

has all this time filled my ears with delight, and my
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soul with rapture. If you would but tell me good

news as to when the ships are to be looked for, I

could know no greater joy." On hearing me express

myself thus, the Governor turned round, and said :

" In seven or eight days more they will arrive,

and your heart will be made glad." After this, he

told me that he required a horse for presentation

to a great man, and desired me to buy him one. I

said that I would, and seeing that this was a fit

opportunity, preferred a request for the release from

custody of 'L'acli Arunachalara. To this he replied

:

" Rangappa; look at this petition. It was written

by Venkat^sa Aiyan, against Tadi Arun§,chalam. So

many accusations liavinor been made, how can I set

him free ? " I rejoined :
" It was only yesterday that

he paid the fine of 1,000 pagodas to the Company.

That was imposed as a punishment on him, solely for

all these offences. Be pleased, therefore, to make no

further objection, and direct that he be set free."

TheGrovernor answered :
" This man and Arum patai

went to work together ; the former, when employed

under the cashier, plundered the Companj^ ; and the

latter, when under the warehouse- keeper, did the

like, with the connivance of the Brnhmans in charge.

Thus, between them, they have defrauded the Com-

pany of nearly a lakh of pagodas. Can they not pay

4,000 or 5,000 ? " I said :
" They are your slaves,

and will remain so. They will do as you desire. But

on this occasion, please order his release." The

Governor told me that on my account he consented
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to the discharge of Tadi ArunachalarD, and forthwith chap.

directed that he should be set at liberty. I there- '

upon sent word to the chief of the peons to release the

man, and this was accordingly done. I afterwards

summoned Muruga Pillai, accountant of the court,

and directed him to remove the attachment on the

house and property of Tacli Arun^chalam.

In the evenins;, the chief of the peons went to the <-"hief of^ J- peons

Governor, and reported that as the Pathan named G(!V°ernoi°

Janti Kh^n, the defendant in the suit brouo-ht by of family of° ' absconding

Sa'adat KMn, another Pathan, had fled, his wife and ^^^''*"-

children, who were in confinement, had been for the

last twenty days suffering for want of food, that the

horse belonging to the man was being starved to

death, as the money to feed the animal was not

forthcoming, that there were no funds to pay the

monthly wages of 18 fanams to the person who had

been deputed to watch the defendant's house, and

that the individuals imprisoned had no means of

defraying these expenses. The Governor, there- who
order

upon, ordered that they should be released. He
j.^^^^^

afterwards sent for me, and desired me to purchase Desires

r 1 £» 1 1 • 1 1
dianst to

tor him, at a lavourable price without however p>ivateiy
'

I purcliase

mentioning his name—the horse of the absconding horil'^fthe

Pathdn. I promised to do so, and took leave.

As I was talkinor with the Governor, two Letters= '

and de.

couriers arrived from Surat wltli a despatch from ff;^^,?]!.''''"°

France, and letters addressed to some of the

Europeans, the contents of which have not yet

been made known.
7 VOL. I I

.
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Chap.
XVII.

174G.
Governor
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diarist whj-
there aro
no trans-
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iin)Aort ol

goO'ls from
Britisli

territory.
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custom-
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Exodus of
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Villiya-

ua,lhli

festival.

This morning, the Governor inqnired how areca-

nuts were sellino;. I told him that thev were being

disposed of at Cuddaloi'e at five pagodas an avanam.*

He asked me how it was that merchants did not come

to bu}^ them. I said that I had not inquired regard-

ing the matter. Thereupon, he sent for the official

accountants, and ordered them to make it known

to the toll collectors that, in future, no one should

bring areca-nuts from Cuddalore. He sent also for

the bazaarmen, and told them, through the same

officials, that as there was a misunderstanding

between him and the English, no one should bring

areca-nuts, or other goods, from English territory,

and sell them in Pondicherj. He also summoned

Ramachandra Aiyan, the accountant of the sea

customs office, and enjoined on him that if any

one should import areca-nuts from Cuddalore, or

from the south, he should tell them that they

were not allowed to land such goods here, but must

take them back ; and he gave strict ordei^s that

henceforth these nuts should not be brought from

foreign places.

Friday, 3rd June T7I+6, or S/fth Vaigdsi of Ak-

sliaija.—All the inhabitants of the town, with the

exception of one or two in each house, repaired to

Villiyanallur, to attend the car-festival there. Con-

sequently, all the streets looked deserted.

* Avanam = 20,000 areca-nuts.
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Judoino^ from the order of the Governor pro- chap.

. . XVII,
hibiting the importation of areca-niits from Cudda- —
lore, two of my supposed causes for his dejection in inuuier'

specula-

spite of the happy news in the gazette from France jf^^fon

do not exist. His tenure of office is evidently not deject?oiiof
Governor.

affected, and the report circulated two months ago

of the appointment of two commissioners, to in-

(juire into his administration here is likewise without

foundation. Whether his fear that the whole of the

outlay incurred on account of the equipment for

military purposes may be thrown upon his shoulders

was the actual cause is not yet clear. The progress

of events will reveal the truth.

Wednesdaii, 8th June J7/f6, or 29tli Va'uickl o/' Accident to
•^ •' ^ car at

AMaya.—i:\\Q following occurred to-day. There Soc^utuy.

was a car-festival in honour of the local deitj' of the

followers of Vishnu. The car, after having passed

through ^yhe Grand Bazaar road, was being drawn

along Tambi Nayinar's street, in which, as it

approacherl the house of Perumal Najakkan, the

umbrella attached to the summit of it came in

contact with a cocoanut tree, and collapsed ; but

before it fell, people laid hold of it from below.

This incident however evoked general apprehen-

sion amongst the townsmen- spectators as well as

others—who believed that it port«^nded some cala- Rcgar.ieri
a-s portent

mity to the town, or something untoward either to '^^^'''•

their riihn-, or to the authorities of it, or to the Nawab
of the Subah of Arcot ; or that some accident would

occur to the temple itself. The interpretations
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Chap.
XVII.

174G.
Marriages
of daugh-
ters of

Seshaohahi
Chetti.

Governor,
wife and
others
attend.

were in this way, diverse. Heaven alone knows what

will happen.

Thdi'sdaij, 8tli* Jane 171^6, or 30th Vaigcm of Ak-

iihat/a.—The record concerning this day is as follows.

The marriages of two daughters of S^shachala Chetti

took place, during one and the same Muh<irtam,t

between the 12th and 15th Indian hour, on Saturday

night last, 25th Yaigasi [4th June]. The husband

of one girl was the son of one Rajanna Chetti of

Tiruuialairriyanpattanam, and that of the other was

the son of one Balu Chetti of Madura, a resident

of Negapatam. But as the two weddings were per-

formed during the same Muhiirtam, the expenses

were much curtailed, that is, they were within

. I pagodas. At 6 this evening, M.

Dupleix,his wife, M. Dubois, Madame d' Kspremenil,

ivl. Lhostis, and Madame Cornet, came to the

wedding, occupied seats for half an Indian hour,

then went into the reception room, visited the brides

and bridegrooms, returned to the leaf pavilion, sat

down at the refreshment table, and ate some sweets;

and having remained another half an Indian hour,

took leave. On their arrival, twenty-one guns were

fired ; and there was a similar salute when they

tr-ok their seats, when they sat down to refreshments.

* Sir in original, evidently an error for 9th.

t An auspieious hour astrologically fixed for a inai-riagfe, laying the

foTudatioii of a building, etc.

X Blank in the original.
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when they rose, and when they departed. When chap.

the Cxovernor arrived, a present was given privately,

viz., Rs. 1,000 to him and Rs. 100 to his wife. But Presents' to
M. and Me.

in the pavilion, only betel, nut, flowers, and rose- i^"?!*^'*-

water, were presented to them.

Saturdaii, lltU June 171^6, or l.st Ani of Ak- seshachaia
•" ' -^ Chetti visits

fiJiiiija.—At 6 this morning, S^shachala Chetti came *'""''"•

to me and said: " Let us go to the Governor, and

obtain leave for the procession to take place. We
must also applv to him for permission for a salute seeks his

"
inlluence in

of seven guns, and for a present of cloths to be
,?c,!faiJ,™^'

made on the occasion of the visit to him during the dminfc

course of the procession of the newly-married cnemomes.

couples." i thereupon remarked: "You no doubt

celebrated marriages in your house during the days

of M. Beauvollier, M. Lenoir, and M. Dumas. Did

they then allow salutes to be tired r " He replied: comersu.

"There was a marriage in the days of M. Lenoir, subject.

but he was visited at night, and consequently there

was no salute. But M. Dumas, when he was Gov-

ernor, authorized the tiring of one.'' I rejoined

:

"As far as 1 recollect, pipes and drums were played

beside the palanquin during the conduct of the pro-

cession you refer to, and when the couples reached

the Governor, he made them a gift of cloths, but no

salute was tired." He repeated : "Once in M. Dumas'

time, guns were tired." I then said : " AVe will go

to the Governoi-, and explain this to him clearly." tikj-

We accordingly wont to the Governor at about 7, Goyernor.
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Chap.
.XVII.
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when lie had dressed, and was seated in the drawing

room. Sungu Seshachala Chetti, Karuttambi Nayi-

nar, and I, greeted him there. Addressing me, he

said :
" What has brought you all here ? " I replied :

•' Siingu Raman wishes to arrange for a procession,

for which he seeks your permission." He said:

" Let him proceed with it." I made answer: "He

re(i nests that when the bridegrooms and brides

repair hither they should be received with suitable

honours." He asked : "What may these be?" I

replied :
" He wishes that a salute should be fired."

He then said :
" Is there a precedent ? " I answered

:

" He states that M. Dumas accorded that honour.

But my recollection is that the playing in the proces-

sion of drums and pipes alongside the palanquin was

permitted, and that when the pair reached the Gov-

ernor's house, a present of cloths was made. But

I do not know what further took place." The Gov-

ernor upon this exclaimed :
" After my arrival here,

there was a marriage in Kanakaraya Mudali's house,

for which no salute was authorized. Besides, these

are the days of war, and the permission sought

cannot be given. Ho not mention such a thing as

the firing of cannon in these disturbed times." I

communicated what he said to Sungu S^shachala

Chetti. The latter then conveyed to me ho\v much

the grant of the favour would contribute to his exalt-

ation, and honour. Wlien the Governor was made

acquainted with the views of S^shachala Chetti,

he ejaculated : " Why this ostentatious display in
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his present circumstances ? The discharge of his Chap.
XVII.

1746.

obligations to the Company, and the settlement of

accounts with his partners wonld be of more honour conVcn^s

to him. i then requested that permission mio^ht Leitain
•• •• ^ presents to

be accorded for the use of drums and pipes, and ^Vbi'Sil-

tliat the two bridegrooms might each be presented

with four yards of broad-cloth, and the brides

with a cloth and bodice each. He replied: " Well

:

there is broad-doth with me. You had better

procure for me the other two articles of dress."

Promising to do this, I returned to S^sh^chala

Chetti, and without communicating the other romarks

made, told him that the Governor had based his

refusal on the precedent of the marriage in Kanaka-

r^ya Mudali's house, and requested him to pay his

respects, and come away. He accordingly salu ted the

Governor with an obeisance, and retired. I also took

leave. S^shachala Chetti and I then repaired to my
areca-nut storehouse, where I told him to })roceed

Avith the necessary arrangements for the procession, A.ianMe-

and said that the visit to the Governor should be at 7 refnirdin?
procfssion,

in the evening. I next instructed A runachala Chetti b"*|u|^/ieby

to send for a couple of women's cloths, and two

bodices. Sita Venkatachala Chetti brought them

from S^shfichala Chetti's own house; the former

costing five, and the latter two pagodas, apiece.

The bridegrooms and brides will receive to-night,

from the hands of the Governor, eight j^ards of

broad-cloth and a couple of sets of v/omen's apparel,

including a pair of bodices.
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Chap. This night at 8, the bridegrooms and brides from

Sungu S^shachala Chetti's house paid a visit to
^^^^'

the Governor. An hour before this, I summoned
Diarist Accountant Rano:a Pillai to my areca-nut store-
hands some o •

• ./

Governor's house, made over to him the two silk-cloths and

bodices purchased for the Governor, and asked him

whether he had broad-cloth. He replied that he had

none with him, and that he did not know whether

the Governor had any in his possession. He then

delivered the articles to Diego, who advised the Gov-

ernor of their receipt. He thereupon summoned me,

and as soon as I entered, and had saluted him,

he observed: "You have not sent for broad-cloth

from the magazine at the fort." I replied :
" When

I asked jou this morning whether I might bring for

your signature an order directing the supply of it,

you said that the article was here, and that no indent

need be made." On this he desired me to have one

Deb.y arises prepared addressed to M. Cornet. I then sent for

rtiHicuitj in M. Mathieu, told him to make out an order, obtained
prociu-ing

fOTpre*^'"'^' the signature of the Governor, and sent it to the

fort. But M, Cornet, on receiving it, said that it

was hard on 8 o'clock then, and that the cloth would

be supplied next morning. When Appu communi-

cated this to the Governor, he was directed to inform

me, which he did. Thereupon I sent for Aruiiachala

Chetti, bade him bring a bale of broad-cloth, tore off

a piece of nine yards, divided this into halves, and

put them up. Before they could be delivered, the

procession had passed Uttira Peddu Chetti's house in

sentation.
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the Old Madras Gate street ; and accompanied by Cuap.

tom-toms, cymbals, and torches, as also a couple of —

'

174fi

drums and a pipe, played by Europeans, stood facing

the Governor's house. Seeing that the broad. Pioccssion
proceeds to

cloth had not yet arrived, I sent word to Seshachala
J;;^;j;:;|^^''

Chetti, to lead the procession on to the main road

in which Nainiya Pillai's house lies, opposite to

the temple of VMapuri Iswaran, and to proceed to

the Governor's residence by the road to the east-

ward, which runs parallel to the sea. The procession

accordingly passed the Deputy Governor's house,

then entered the lane between the Government house

and that of M. Barthelemy, and reached the Gov-

ernor's residence. By this time, Arunachala Chetti

liad brought the broad-cloth required for presentation.

I then repaired to the Governor, and informed him

that the broad-cloth and other articles were ready.

Tie asked me whether I had procured the former

from my own house. I answered in the affirma-

tive. The bridegrooms and bi'idcs, who had come Uiidai
))ariy j)ays

in procession, alighted and presented themselves
\of]oV!^fvoi

before the Governor who, in company with some
*"'*^^''"-

other Europeans, was standing behind his wife, and

saluted him. lie and the lady addressed a few con-

gratulatory words to the newly-married couples, pre-

sented them with betel, nut, rose-water, and some Reedves
))rcsoiits

perfumed powder, made a o-ift of the nine vards of ''"•'••^i'"^'*-
i i ' o » sion 01 ^'ockI

broad-cloth, the couple of women's cloths and the "•'rirrl.''"''

bodices, as already mentioned, wished them well,

and bade them live in happiness ; after which the

8 VOL. I I,
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Chap, married pairs took leavG. The procession then went
^^' on to my house, where I also made some presents,

^^^^" and finally returned home at 10 o'clock.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

FliOJI JVISE 12'rii< IIJ^O, TO JUNE 20tii, nj^O.

Liiai'ist backs bond for M. de Baiissot— Who mentions fitting- ont of a

sunadi-Qu by M. de la Bourdonnais— Sloop Elimheth attac'ked hj
English—M. de la Bouvdonuais oxpcctt-d at I'ondicher}' on SOth June
-Conversation with M. de Bausset regarding appointment to chiel

dubashship—He requests mention of a certain matter to Cln'nna

Miidali— Diarist goes to the Governor's residence— Sees there Cliinna

Mudali, who mentions seizure of certain precious stones—Keply of

Governor when return of these requested—Madananda Pandit

demands present for intervention with the Governor -Conversation

with Gopala Aiyangar regarding certain marriages—Remarks of

diarist—Difterence between opposite factions at a festival—Conversa-

tion with Yenkat;i Dikshatar touching his private affairs—Diarist

attends a marriage—Non-arrival of ships considered a divine punish-

ment— Sliip sighted— Proves to be only a coaster—Conversation

with MM. Brnyercs and Desmarets— What they said—Subsequent
conversation—A bullock strays on to the ramparts—Officer of the

guard seizes it—llefnscs to restore it—Causes it to be shot for food

—

Matter reported to Governor—Who causes inquiry-— Officer imprisoned
— Value of animal recovered from him—Remarks as to suipriso

caused by action of Governor— Diarist receives letter from dubash of

Governor of Fort St. David— Its contents—These communicated to

, Governor— Diarist accuses his agent of embezzlement—Altercation

with him—Boxes his ears, and imprisons him—Remarks regarding

the delinquent, and his ingratitude—His present position attributed

to retributive justice of Heaven—Indisposition of Governor—Letter
from n spy at Mylapore—States that Governor of Madras has

requested seizure of all French subjects there—Governor of Pondi-

chery addresses a remonstrance to Ilnsain Sahib Tahir—Formal
celebration of Holy Kucharist—Governor continues indisposed

—

Directs diarist to speedily dispose of suit of Suga Sing—Chinna
Mudali interferes—Silenced by diarist—Why Governor mentioned

the suit of Suga Sing—He calls on diarist to provide money re()uircd

by llusain Sahib— Diarist reminds him of letter from Fort St. David
— He gives instructions as to reply—Shows some pearls to diarist

—

Who advises him not to purchase them—Cimsequcntly returned

—

Governor mentions settlement of difference between French and

Dutch—Subsequent conversation regarding Manilla shiis—Remarks
of Governor touching prospects of English and Dutch Companies-
Predicts downfall of former—And of the latter—Diarist concurs.
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Chap. Saiulau, J 2th June 1 7lfG, or 2nd Anl ofAkshaya.—
XVIII. . . .

M. tie Bausset haviim' sent for me this morning,

Diarist
' I waited on him. He produced a bond bearing

bucks bond _

"^

_

bIu^sc?.*^
interest at G per cent, executed by liira in favour

of M. Dubois, and asked me to sign this jointly with

him : I inserted in it a year's time, and affixed my
signature. It was drawn up in accordance with

the terms and conditions presciibed foi' bonds and

receipts to be executed in favour of Europeans,

which had effect from the year Akshaya [1746],

and may be regarded as a clear illustration of these.

M. de Bausset then gave me the following news :

wiio " Five ships left Europe in Avani fAucijustl last
mentions ' ^

^

• i- o j

01110^'"^' year, and arrived at Mascareigne on the 3rd Febru-

by'fi.Xia ary 1746 brino:ini>" orders to M. de la Bourdonnais
Bonidon- •' o o
"*'• that he should attack the English. He, thereupon

fitted out the recent arrivals and other ships for

hostilities, made all other preparations, and sent

in advance intimation to M, Dupleix that he wouhl

reach Pondichery on 30th May. This advice he

despatched by the sloop Eb'saheth, whicli had

arrived at Mascareigne some time before the ships

jiusnhcdi bearing the news of war. She reached Karikal a

from' montJi and-a-half ao:o, and after delivery of the
Karikal (o ^ '

_

"^

?If^ne' letter, left to return to Mascareigne. As she was

jji'irWh. proceeding on liar voyage along the eastern coast,

and had passed Yedaramyam, she was encountered

and surrounded by English men-of-war. On this,

The crow tlio crow immediately ran their sloop on shore and
bnin her, "^ ^

and land, b^rnt licr. It was through them that the speedy
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comins: of the Freucli ships became known. It is chap.
XV 1 1

1

said that when the squadron arrives off the coast, —

'

the first point at which it will touch will be Karikal, .s.n.a^iron
'^

of M. lie la

to which it brings a few invalids. It will ship other
Jl^;;';!;"*-

hands in the room of these, and will also disembark aT'Kaiikai.

boxes of silver. The landing of silver and other

articles requires that Karikrd should be strengthened

against attack, and the Governor has accordingly

sent for tliis purpose soldiers and Malic sepoys.

There can therefore be no occasion noiV for any

delay in the arrival of the ships, and they may

possibly reach that place this very hour. For the

last ten days the thoughts of the Governor have been

continually directed towards the sea. It is expected
l;*/;'^^?'

tliat on the 30th June the squadron will certainh^ on^mh'"^
^ •'

.Fun...

be in the roads at Pondicbery." M. de Bausset

chatted with me in this man u or on various topics

connected with Karikal, and then be remarked :

" How is it that the ])ost of chief dubash has uot m. .i.- itaus-
srl iunnires

yet been conferred on you." In response to this, XliLK,)

I said: " Wliy should 1 dasire the appointment r "?nim((i
"^ '^ *• on diarisi.

As I am, w^hat honours do I fail to receive r I am
granted torches, I am allowed a palanquin, I enjoy,

far and wide, the good will of the European gentry,

and indeed all marks of distiuctiun that I could

wish for are accorded to mo, even when notboldiuir

office. AVhy then should I covet it ? As long as wi.o

T •.« • iTip p 111 rci'lirs that

I am m tho enioymont ot the tavour oi you all, what '"^iioosnot

is there that I lack ? Moreover, there is nothino:

equal to the avocation of a trader." He then
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Cjiap.

xvrii.

1716.

M. (hj

BilUSM't
ur^es him

the appoint-
ment.

Ailranccs

observed: "The post, indeed, is akin to the calling

of a merchant. Anything additional ought to l3e

welcome to one. Trading, of course, will continue

to be jour line, and your income will be enhanced

by holding this office. Whj then do }'ou talk so

perversely ? Do not speak in this way. Why do

you oast aside what comes to you unsought ? Tliere

is at present no one so competent as yourself. If

there was anv individual amono^st the Christians

who could command the confidence of the public,

the situation would, no doubt, be offered to him.

But as matters stand, the Christians of this city are

all paupers, and are of such condition that people

are scarcely inclined to give them even alms.

Chinna Mudali is unfit for the post, and it Avas

decided, even in the days of M. Dumas, that

neither amongst the Christians, nor the Hindus, is

there any person so well qualified as yourself to

liold the place. M. Dupleix, too, has expressed himself

in like terms as to your merits. The members

of the Council—one and all—are praying God that

the appointment may be given to you, for your

conduct has so commended itself to them that they

have entire confidence that in the event of j^our

securing it, all their business will be most skilfully

managed. Furthermore, in a despatch from the

Governor and Council sent to the Company by the

ship which left Tranquebar for Europe at the end of

Masi [beginning of March] last, it was reported, in

connection with the vacancy caused by Pedro's death,
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that none of the members of his family, such as (;hap.

XVIIf.

1716.

his younger brother, etc., or indeed any one of the

whole Christian community, was fit for the office. fiumJ
1 11 11 ccintentsol

The despatch proceeded to say that there were, how- ;'^^^',;^^'''

ever, one or two of the Hindus dulv quaUfied, but that S^m^
they had not applied, and owing to the Company's vacant.

trade being now at a stand-still, hardly cared for

the post. It was couched in general terms of this

nature, and purported to seek instructions in the

matter. But what the Governor wrote confidentially

to the Company is not known. If, in view of your

inability to procure the sum required for a private

^ift to him—as all your money is outstanding— Expresses

, . opinion as

another be appointed, some of the Councillors will to result of

not hesitate to decline to be parties to such an "'"" "*''

arrangement. In my opinion, the place cannot but

fall to you. In the absence of the trade-ships,

business is at present slack, and probably the

appointment is kept in abeyance pending their

arrival." Then lie said :
" I borrowed 200 pagodas

from Kanakarava Mudali ; I have repaid the R^d'^sts
J ^ I nient ion ol

amount, but forgot to take back the bond ; 1 have mlinoi'ro

mentioned this to Chinna Mudali ; please inform Mudaii.

him." I said that I would attend to his request,

and took leave of him.

When I went from M. de Bausset's to the (Jov- Diansi wes
to CioTeni-

ernor's residence, I found Chinna Mudali, ]\ladananda ?{;;"/„,

Pauflit, and others, assembled there . . .*

* Blank in the original.
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Ch\p. Mondaij, 13th June 17k6, or 3rd Ani of Akshai/a.

^_i_" —This morning, as desired hy M. Dubois, I weut

Hevltt!' to M. de Bausset, and aftei* conversing with, bim,

iiiussetan! reacliod Governor's residence at half-past 9. I found
tlien goes to

Louse'""'' there Tanappa Miidali, Madananda Paiulit, Krish-

iiaijan the Hasty, Gupalaiyan, and several others.

I sat down ; and the first of them then said to me

as follows :

—

Sees tiiHie " Fivo or six davs as^o, some Giizeratis bronorht a

Srions''" letter from Mahfnz Khan which stated that a month

i'pvtl\V or fortv days since, a parcel of precious stones
j)reciotis "

^

stones. beloncfinof to a Guzerati merchant of Madras was

being conveyed to Negapatam, that this, which

belonged to one Govardhana Das, was seized at

Karikal, and it asked that the return of the packet

might be ordered. AVhen this was reported to the

Governor, he made no reply, and we thought that

lie consented to the rerpiest made. But he told

us, to-day, to write an answer to Malifuz Khan,

Andirpiy as follows: 'When a boat full of rice belong^ino^
of Goremor *^ °

v^uvn to mei'chants of our town arrived at Cuddalore, the

mju'^srea. people there seized it. We wrote to His Highness

the Nawab to order the release of it, but he took

no notice of our demand. If he will now address

the Government of Madras, and obtain the restora-

tion of our property, we will return the parcel of

precious stones.' A letter is accordingly being

despatched in these terms."

There were about ten Guzerati men waiting for

the restoration of the packet. It appears that when
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the letter of Malifuz Khan was communicated to Chap.

, r^ ^
' • 1 1 • • 1 n • XVIIl.

the Governor, he said nothing with regard to it, —
and Madananda Pandit, who read it, inferred from Ma<ia.ianda

_ I'andit

this that he had given his consent. He thereupon,
J'"['f„,.

after consultation with Chinna Mudali, told the wiur™
'""

(iovernor.

Guzeratis that they must give him a present for

interesting himself with the Governor on their behalf,

and also one to \I. Dupleix for according his con-

sent. The Guzeratis apparently agreed to do this.

But the Governor ordered a letter to be written in

the terms mentioned, and I have heard that when

the subject of a gift was inentioned to him, he would

not listen to the proposal.

From the Governor's residence, I went toa marri- uianst

age at the house of tlie Brahman assayer emi)loyed at

Madras, near the Madras gate. From there, I went

iiian'i!ii:e.

home. At 4 in the afternoon, I went to my Brahman \isitshis

village. Some fifteen days ago, the tank there was ''"'-"'•

cleaned ; two days afterwards the water in it was

muddy ; now it was said that it was clear ; I went Reason for

doing so.

just to see if this was true or not. I was glad to

find that the water was quite clean and clear. I

met there Venkata Dikshatar ; he told me tliat he

had learnt from Gopala Aiyangar that the marriage

of one Venkata Rao, the last son of Adakki Srinivasr.

Pandit, had been concluded. I then asked Gopala conversa-

Aiyangar * what the style of it was.. He said that ??J'^'*

it was pretty good, that some 6,000 or 7,000 i)Oor coHail!
i-pgardinga
certain
marriage.

* Sic in original,

VOL. I r
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Chap.
XVIII.

1746.

Remarks of

diarist on
hearing
these.

Br^hmans—at the rate of 1 ,000 a day—had been

fed at it, that garments, and women's cloths had

been freely distributed to all comers, that MiySn

Slliib of Utramalllir, S^shadri Pillai,* and his younger

brother, Nachanna Pillai, had come to it, with their

families and children, that as the festival of the

month of Vaigasi [June], that is, G-aruda S^rvai, and

the marriage fell on the same day, some of the rela-

tives came for it, and others for the festival, though

the report was that all came for the former. Fur-

ther, that amongst the Brahmans there were some

highly religious persons of the TattuvMi class,t

each Vv'ith a chombu,| that on their account there

was an increase in expenses, that 1,500 pagodas were

spent in alms alone, that in addition to these charges,

tlie marriage ceremonies of one Dhanukkotti, the

son of Bhima Hao Pandit, the younger brother of

Sriniv^sa Pandit were also performed, that, this wed-

ding, too, was a pretty large one, that Husain Sahib

gave Rs. 1,000 towards the expenses, that Saiyid

'All Khan also gave a certain sum, that Miy^n Sahib

contributed 200 pagodas, that the rest was his own

money, and that the ceremony, on the whole, was

an imposing one. I then observed :
" Srinivasa

Pandit possesses a remarkably munificent spirit,

and is never niggardly as some are. Few acquire

* This was apparently the father-in-law of Ananda Ranga Pillai.

t Called also marlc-heaving Brahmans. Their title is Pandit or Rao.

X A small metal-pot usually of copper or brass, iised as a drinking cup.
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credit as he does by spending, when opportunities Chap.

offer, money with discretion. Does not liberality —
betoken a good heart ?"

Gopala Aiyangar continued :
" There was a differ-

fjj^^e'^n'''^^

ence bet^veen the Kammalars * and the Kavarais on frcft?om.it

.

'

a festival.

the seventh day. This hindered the drawing of the

car; and the festival was resumed only on the night

of the eighth day, after communication with Sam-

pati Rao at Arcot, and receipt of instructions from

him; both factions having then acquiesced in the

conduct of the procession in the manner obtaining at

Kumbakouam."

After this, Venkata Dikshatar conducted me conversa-
tion with

inside the house, where be said to me: " The mother SifSar;
,. r .1 111 • .

concerning
01 one 01 the women wlio brought a suit a2!"ainst iiis private

*-" O affairs.

me about seven or eight years back, came here,

and asked for my sister. On being informed

by some one that she had left this long ago, she

made inquiries concerning my affairs." I replied:

** Be the purpose of her visit what it may, you know warisi

the character of the present Governor. He would IS^/",^'"

not be satisfied that the case was one adjudicated

on and settled in the days of M. Dumas. He would

first put you in close confinement, without even

permitting you to go out for your meals, and would
not release you until he had ascertained the facts, and

* Tlio Kaniniajars form the Goltlsrnitli caste, and are one of the " left

hand" faction. The Kavarais, known also as Balijas, are the tradinp
caste of the TeluguB, and belong to the " right band." Quarrels on
questions of rk'h"gious observances arc common bc^iween these two great
divisions of the Hindu conununity.
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satisfied himself that you were destitute, and without

means, and this he woukl do only after you had

been put to a deal of trouble. If you therefore leave

this to-morrow for the marriage, instead of doing so

three days hence, we shall see what will happen."

After paying my respects to my priest, who was

waiting for me in the street, I took leave of him, got

into my palanquin, and proceeded on my way back to

my house. On the road I was overtaken by a squall

of wind from the west, the violence of which 1 can

hardly describe ; and it was half-past 7 when I arrived

at the gate of the city. Here I was met by some

persons who invited me to a marriage at the house

of Annapurna Aiyan, where the ceremony was just

about to be performed. In response to their invi-

tation, I went there, attended the wedding, and

returned home at 9.

Nothing remarkable has been heard in the town.

The eyes of all here are fixed upon the sea looking

for the appearance of the tradeships. The non-

arrival of these is a divine punishment for the

manifold vices of the townsfolk. But He knoweth

that they can endure the strain no longer, and I

trust that He will look upon them with compassion,

and restore them to happiness. But His mind is

impenetrable and we, His creatures, will only be

granted what is in accordance with our deserts.

Tuesday, Ik-th Jime h7k-6, or k-tli Ani oj Akshajia.—
This morning at 7, a flag was hoisted as a signal

that a ship had been sighted in the southern
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quarter. The Governor, who had gone full of joy to Cuap.

the terrace of his house to look at her, received in- '— "

telligence by a catamaran which had been despatched

to her that she belonged to Hasan Marakkayan,
^p^nf.'"

and was on her way from Porto Novo to Merkanam,
'""**'''•

to obtain a cargo of salt. When the note contain-

ing this information was read to the Governor, he

retired moodily to his house.

As I was in the areca-nut storehouse, M. lionw'th

Bruyeres, who is a member of Council and Attor- firiyfres

ney of the King, passed by, accompanied by M. i>e8mnr6ts.

Desmarets ; and stepping up to me, inquired the

news of the day. "What is there," said I, "but

the universal cry for the arrival of the trade-

ships." Upon tliis they acquainted me with the Tiiej-Kive

following intelligence, which they said that they had siuaJiron!'

heard from M. de Bausset yesterday, viz., that the

Governor had received advice that the squadron had

reached Mascareigne on 3rd February ; that it was

likely to be here on 30th May ; and that he had been

refjuired to have in readiness some goods and food-

stuffs. I'hey observed that there would be no further

delay, and that the ships would undoubtedly arrive

in the roads within ten days. They then inciuired Askdiamt
•^

.

"^ ^ why he has

why I had not yet been appointed to the Company's
""^n^*''

(^ourtiership ; knowing as they did, that the Governor comSv-s
'

^
courtier.

had already addressed the Directors concerning

me, by the ship which had sailed for France from

Tranquebar. I told thom that I preferred to remain t;onrtTsa.
1 r tion on thp

a merchant, and that there was nothing so very
'*"*'^^'-
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exalted about the position. They however expressed

their behef that the delay in the matter was either

due i-o iny failure to pay money, or to the slackness of

business owing bo the non-arrival of the sliips, and

they observed that as the Directors had been advised

of ray appointment, it could not be revoked, and

conferred upon another. I then stated that the

Governor had not communicated to me anything on

the subject, and that I was far from being solicitous

reo^ardino^ it.

There is nothing else worthy of note this day.

Wednesday, 15th June 17li-6, or 5th Ani of Akshaijii

.

—A bullock belonging to VenkaMchala Aiyan, of

Trichinopoly, which was straying near the northern

Madras gate, took fright at the sight of some Euro-

peans, and sprang on to the ramparts. The officer

at the gate, a young man named Changeac, seized the

animal, and refused to give it up. This news was

communicated to me by one of Venkatachala Aiyan's

men, and Krimasi Pandit. I asked the latter

whether the officer had disregarded what he, also,

said. He replied :
" J ust as the bullock was caught,

I by chance went to the spot, and there a report of

the matter was made to me by all these men. I

then pressed the officer to restore the beast to its

owner, but he persistently refused. It does not

look as if he would part with it unless you spealc a

word to the Governor on the subject." I rejoined:

'• This is a very trifling affair, and one not worth

my intervention. You had better represent the
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matter to M. de Bury-" Assenting to this, he went Ciup.
XVIII

to that ^entleiD.an, and stated what had taken place. — '

]\r. de Bury thereupon spoke to the captain of the Mauei
'

rei). irlefl to

guard at the court-house, and despatched an East ^^i- 'le Bmy.

Indian to the officer at the Madras gate, to ask him

to release the bullock. But the latter sent word in wim sends
rcciuest for

replj that he would not do so. M. de Bury then sent ''^^''*^**-

M. Courblan, a European, to repeat the request, with

which the officer ao-ain declined to comply. He then Tins
^ "^ refuseil.

sent word to him that unless he restored the animal,

he would be made to pay double its yalue. He also

sent a note to him through Kriin^si Pandit, who
transmitted it by a peon. On perusing this, the

officer ordered that the bullock should be shot with oninr
causfs

a pistol, and its flesh dressed and served up as be'SVor

food. He also handed to the messenger a reply for
^""''"

delivery to M. de Bury. Venkatachala Aiyan's men
communicated to Krimasi Pandit the order issued by

the officer, and also furnished me with the informa-

tion. The peon presented the answer of the officer

to M. de Bury who, after reading it, merely bade him
depart. On hearing this, I told KrimUsi Pandit to

intimate what had liappened to the Governor, as

though he was doing so of his own motion. Accord- Knmasi

ingly, taking the chief of the peons, and Chinna ',';;£';!,',

„

Mudali, along with him, he made a full report to the
^"^''""'•

(rovernor, mentioning in detail all the facts recorded

above. The Governor asked him who the Brahman
was. Krimasi Pandit replied : " He is said to have conveis.-i-

tiiin on the

come from Trichinopoly to Ranga Pillai. It is, on ""^J'^*'*-
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this account, that Ranga Pillai has interested himself

so much in the matter, and has sought the inter-

ference of M. de Bury, and that the latter has

communicated with the officer five or six times."

The Governor then summoned M. Duquesne, and

said something to him, on which he proceeded to the

north gate, and spoke to the officer there. He found

that the animal had been slaughtered, and that the

ground was covered with its blood. The Governor,

on receipt, at 5 o'clock, of intimation of this, ordered

that the officer should be committed to custody in

the fort, that another should be detailed in his stead

at the gate, and that the value of the bullock should

be recovered from the delinquent. It was a surprise

to everj'body that he should have interfered so

actively. One may naturally ask : "^Yhy? What

reason is there for astonishment ? It was surely

a matter which called for investigation. " The fact

is that heretofore the Governor has neglected to

institute inquiries such as these, with the result

that the soldiers and other Europeans have freely

indulged in outrages, and have acted in defiance of

all law. The prompt investigation of the offence

has therefore evoked the universal surprise that

it has.

I received a letter to-day from Hangappa N^-

yakkan, the dubash of Mr. Hinde, Governor of

Fort St. David. In it he mentioned that his master

had bidden him write to me to communicate to the

Governor, on his behalf, the following message :

—
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" r hope that your Governor, his wife, and Chap.

^ T 1 • XVIII.
children, are well . Give m\^ best compliments to him. —

1746.

Please ascertain from him, and let me know, whether its

contents.

he wishes to have Madeira or other European wine.

I will send what he wants. Tell him that I have made

this inquiry, and communicate to me his wishes.

Please destroy this letter, so that no one else maj

read it."

I repaired to the Governor this evenino^ at half- These

past 6. He was seated in his drawing-room, smok

ing, and I mentioned to him the contents of the

letter, as recorded above. He said that he would

give me a reply on the morrow. T then took leave

of him, and went home.

Last iiiffht at about 11, seven or eio*ht distant i^oimdot
o ' o cannon

reports of cannon were heard. ntaM.*^'

Thnrstlaj/, ]6th June 17/f6, or 6lh Am' of Ahshaija.

—This morning, I summoned my Lalap^ttai agent

Rayal Aiyan, who has been here for the last thirty or

forty days, and showed him a statement with which

I had been furnished, from which it appeared that

he had received at Lalap^ttai about 5,000 rupees.

He admitted that this was true. I then charsred Diaiisi
o accuses his

him with having, for his own benefit, and, without %'^x%

my authority, disposed of areca-nut, cotton-thread, mem-

chests of opium, and some piece-goods, and having

thereby caused a loss of about 5,000 pagodas. I

inquired wh}- he had pledged opium and a quantity

of piece-goods, which, in consequence, remained

unsold, why he had allowed arrears to accumulate,

and why he had permitted his accounts to get into

10 VOL. 1 1.
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confusion, and not adjusted the balances, thus

rendering it impossible to ascertain what I owed, or

what was due to me. I pointed out that owing to his

remissness in keeping the accounts, and his having

mixed up the outstandiDg arrears and the amounts

borrowed on the security of goods, a sum of no less

than 30,000 rupees had become difficult of adjust-

ment. I asked him why he had refused to come

for the settlement of the accounts, when I had

summoned him for that purpose, and why he had

spoken disrespectfully on receipt of an urgent re-

quisition from me for money, usiug words such as

' he has gone mad' ; and ' let him go. ' He thereupon

replied in an impertinent tone, whicli provoked me
so much that I gave him four or five boxes on the

ears, and ordered him to be imprisoned at the court-

house. I then proceeded to my areca-nut store,

where two or three men came to me, and asked

that the Brahman might be detained in the house

of the chief of tlie peons during the day, and

in the court-house by night. I accordingly sent

word to the jailor to keep him under detention as

requested. The fellow does not deserve to be

treated with leniency ; not only in view of his

reckless extravagance, but also of his insolent beha-

viour, and of his abuse of me before the petty bazaar-

keepers at L^lapettai. I make no doubt that this

mishap to him is the work of the divine will. When

his family apphed to my father for protection, they

were in absolutely indigent circumstances ; starving
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at times to the extent of four or five meals conse- Chap.
XVJIl.

cutivelj, lacking clothing for either man or woman, —

"

and consequently ashamed to move about in pubUc.

They are now worth 2,000 or 3,000 pagodas, lend

money to the petty-bazaar merchants at Lala-

pettai, and are partners in business. Their double His
^ •• present

dealings with one to whom they owe all their affluence aSmed
will surely excite the wrath of God. With what buti>e'

•' iusticeof

other punishments He purposes to visit the culprit, 1
^'"^''^^^

do not know; Heaven alone does. God has placed him

in his existing condition by making me the instrument

for carrying out His will. What other thoughts He
may later on evoke in my heart, I myself do not know.

The good or evil that befalls one is, consequent

on the nature of one's past deeds— meritorious or

otherwise—subject to divine approbation, and it is

an error to impute it to the agency of any mortal.

To-day, owinor to some eruptions on his lesrs Governor
•^ ° ^ '=' unable to

which have caused him much pain, the Governor has ^S®
refused to allow visitors to sea him. All those who fn'ihlpoi'i-

tion.

went to pay their respects, having been apprised of

the order, withdrew. I therefore remained at my
areca-nut store-house, and returned home at midday.

This afternoon, a communication was received by L.nei from

Chinna Mudali from the sou of Arulanandan, the -^biapore.

catechist at Mylapore, who has been in the habit of states tiiat

. . . .
(Governor

lurnishing, from time to time, secret intelligence v^
'^''"'''*''

'-' ' o Having'

concerning the affairs of Madras. It was stated in hhlT^^'*
requested

this that the Governor of Madras, who had become
.r.iJ'^Fre,"/!!

acquainted with his dealings, had written to the Thtlv^^^
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H. Sahib
rahir

Chap, amaldar of Mjlapore requesting him to seize any

French subjects dwelling there. This was reported

Thil''*^' to the Governor of Pondichery, and he at once

Go^veinor. ordered the despatch of a letter in the following

terms to Husain Sahib Tahir, who was about to

proceed to Mylapore :

—

Who writes " To vou there is no distinction between our men
reiiion- ''

H^'sahib^ and those of the English, and moreover at Madras

all persons, of whatsoever nationality, are allowed

to go where they please. We have been advised that

your amaldar has, at the instance of the Governor

of Madras, issued injunctions for the apprehension

jf our people living at, or having occasion to visit

Mylapore. Is he justified in giving such an order ?

Our request is that you will be pleased to issue

peremptory orders to your officers and men, to forbid

interference by the English with French subjects who

have either to sojourn or come there on business.

In the event of your being unable, owing to your

particular liking for the English, to comply with our

request, be pleased to intimate this to us in order that

we may direct our men to forbear from any intercourse

with Mylapore. We ask the favour of a reply."

Tiiis The letter referred to above, accompanied by

another addressed to Subbaiyan, the agent of the

French, was despatched to Arcot this evening at 6,

by a Company's peon.

This was the day of the celebration of the

Sacrament. Consequently the holy elements were

brought out in the church of ISt. Paul, under a salute

1

clfSiiatclied

to Arcot
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of twenty-one guns from the fort. The Governor, c^p,

the other members of Council, and all other Euro- "

'

peans, and all Native Christians, received the blessed Yolltx'

Sacrament. The Governor went straio-ht home, but ..f ti..- Hoiy
Eucharist.

Madame Dupleix proceeded to the asylum for the

poor, situated near the washermen's quarters, made

some kind inquiries of them, and then returned to

her residence. I have recorded what has come to

my knowledge to-day.

Friday, 17th June 17U6, or 7th Aid of Aksluiua.— xoreeci)-
•" ' "^ ^ tionin

When I called at the Governor's house this morning, (*;",eme of

I found that he had not risen, as he was suffering Govemoi-.

from lumbago, head-ache, and pain caused by the

eruptions on his legs. Consequently no one visited

him, and there was no durbar.* Those who attended

returned home.

At noon, four Brahraans brouo^ht a letter from a letter
' °

_

from Main-.

iMahe. It is reported that there is nothing note-

worthy in this, but its actual contents will be made

known in due course. The messengers are said to

have covered the distance in thirteen days.

Satnrdaij, 18th June 17Jf6, or 8ih Anl of Atshai/a, (iovemor

New ?/«oo7i. — To-day, also, the Governor did not '"<»'n'osiJ.

appear, owing to pain in his loins. Consequently,

the Deputy Governor and others waited for a while

in the drawing-room, and then departed.

This morning at U, the Governor sent for me
and said : "I have received a letter from ITusain

* Court-Lev4t>. Hero thu meaning is rec«'ption of visitors and trans-

actiou of business.
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Chap. Sahib. Why have you not yet disposed of the suit

^Z!i^' of Suga Sing ? Why do you put it off day after

(.ovemoi- day ? Please make haste with it." I replied :
" It is

diJinst to all but ready. I will briuo; the parties here in two or

dispose of a
^j^j-gg days, and settle the dispute myour presence.'

He rejoined : " Morning and evening, I am worried

with this matter. Bring it to a conclusion, without

any further dela}." Just then, as I was still stand-

chinna ing before the Governor, Chinna Mudali, who had

^"uncXd' read out the letter, and whose spirits were raised
for qaes-
tion.

^y ^i^g request made to him by the Governor to do

this, exclaimed :
" Why have you not yet completed

the adjudication of the case ? Please explain the

delay." I replied: "What do you know res^arding

Silenced by its morits ? You had better remain silent." He

then held his tongue. Madananda Pandit and Chinna

Why Mudali afterwards said to me : " Husain Sahib has
Governiiv

Euir' addressed a letter to the Governor stating that the

debt due to him has remained unpaid for a long

time ; that he has to celebrate a marriage for which

money is now required ; and that Nawab Anwar-ud-

din Khan has complained to him that Suga Sing's suit

has not been disposed of, and has requested that as

the case is but a trifling one it may be speedily

settled. The Governor has summoned you because

Husain Sahib referred in his letter to the subject

of the suit brought by Suga Sing."

The Governor again sent for me, and said

:

" You must pay the sum required by Husain Sahib.

I have nothing in hand. You owe the Company
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and me a erood deal, and yon must undertake to Chap.

furnish me with the amount.' Yielding to his re- —
quest, I replied : " So be it. I will satisfy the claim." HecaiisVu
^ ^ "

diiiristto

After I had uttered these words, the Governor
};™^^J^

observed that the money due to him on account of H.'s-dn^
^

"^

. .
Sahib.

silk thread had jet to be paid, and that his accountant

had informed him that in spite of his frequent

demands, the debtor concerned was putting him off

;

and he added: "You had better dispose of Suga Again
desires

Sing's suit at once." With these remarks he began £,S*of

to move away, I at once exclaimed : " Pangappa s.'siuk.

Nayakkan, the dubash of the Governor of Fort St. uiarist

David, wrote a letter to me, w^iicli 1 communicated w^of
' ' letter from

to you. It has yet to be answered." He observed : Davuu*'

" Yes. Write to him that I have been ill, and that

there has consequently been a dela}' of two or three

days in replying. Tell him that thanksto his courtesy He nives
_ IIP* 11 iiistruetions

1 have an ample stock or wme at present, but that, astmepiy.

in the event of ships not arriving from France, I will

certainly write to i)im, and obtain some. Do this

politely, in terms in keeping with those in which

his letter was couched." I sent an answer to the

foregoing effect, and delivered it to the peon who
brought the letter from Fort St. David, and I kepi

a copy.

Moiidn//, 20th June 17It6, or 10th Ani of Akshaij^i .
—

'*).aHstr'"'

This day at 11, the Governor summoned me, showed

me some pearls which he intended buying, and asked

nie how they were selling in the market. I stated

that in a short time there would be a decided
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fall in the value of pearls ; that there would be a

large importation of them within the next twenty

days, when they were sure to become very cheap—so

much so that a reduction in the price by about a half

might be expected—and that consequently it was not

desirable to purchase them now. He accordingly

told his wife to return them, which she did.

The Governor then gave me the following infor-

mation concerning the three ships of the Company

captured by Commodore Barnet on their way hither

from China, and sold by him to the Dutch. It was

that the King of France had required of the Dutch

Company the restoration of the vessels in question,

that the latter had yielded to this demand, and that

the ships with their cargoes had consequently again

become the property of the French Company. I ex-

pressed my delight at this news, and requested him

to communicate to me any information that he could

concerning the Manilla * ship. He replied :
" The

royal standard of France does not fly at Manilla.

The dominant flag there is that of a Muhammadan—

a bigoted Muhammadan—and the point is not one on

which the Company ought to move the King. Steps

have been taken in other directions. But nobody

knows the will of Heaven in the matter, and the

predestined fortunes of us all."

Thereupon I observed : "It will be of no avail if

the undertaking results only in the recovery by the

* This refers apparently to the "vessel from Manilla" mentioned at

pages 45 and 46.
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Company of what it lias lost. The interests of Ckai.

. . -Ill XVIII,
many merchants in this town are involved, and you —
should be instrumental in the recovery of their Diarist

'

ui'ii-f's him

money. Successful effort on your part in this direc- ^/;;^|^''

tion will greatly redound to your credit, and will be ITS'
"""

a meritorious action."

The Governor replied :
" It is all God's will. I

am sure that He purposes that our efforts should be

crowned with success." I rejoined : "The out-

come of these will greatly contribute to your glory,

and that of the Company."

He then made the following observations touch-
(^o",V,'.l,oi.

"'

ing the prospects of the affairs of the English and |»osl""fs
of Entrlisli

Dutch Companies :
" The English Company is bound ^'^'^\^£!,

to die out. It has long been in an impecunious

condition, and what it had to its credit has been lent to

the King, whose overthrow is certain. The loss of

its capital is therefore inevitable, and this must lead i'"'>i'i«
* (lowiifiill of

to collapse. Mark my words. The truth of them """"'

will be brought home to you when you, ere long, find

that m}^ prophecy has been realized. In like manner

;

the Dutch Company is destined to share a similar

fate. Its expenses continue to be enormous, whilst

its trade has considerably decreased. The Dutch

are, moreover, in great straits, now that the towns in

the countries bordering on Holland have become

possessions of the French, as have also the cities

and the provinces on both the banks of the river

which debouches into the sea in their country. This

circumstance is particularly disagreeable to them,
11 VOL. I I .
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Chap, as the sea and the river form their chief means of

. . communication. Further, the Dutch Companj^ is

robbed by the very people who are in its service,

and consequently the latter enrich themselves at the

cost of the Company, which becomes proportionately

impoverished. The occupations of the Dutch are

solely confined to trade and commerce, and their

And of the State owns no territorial possessions. These causes

must conduce to the collapse before long of this

Company also. About 200 towns belonging to the

Dutch were captured last j^ear by the King of France,

who, however, influenced by certain motives, after-

wards restored them. But having been disappointed

in his expectations, he has again commenced military

operations resulting in a serious loss of life and

property. If princes hurry themselves into any act

without due forethought, their undertakings must be

attended by consequences affecting human lives and

fortunes."

Diarist I concurred with the sentiments which he had

expressed, and related certain anecdotes by way of

illustration, the aptitude of which he admitted.

concurs.
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CHAPTER XIX.

FBOM JUI^E 21''iT, nkii, TO JULY o2H, 171^6.

Governor instructs diarist to send money to Alambarai— Intimates

expected arrival of squadron of !M. de la Bourdonnais— His elation at

the news— Satisfaction of diarist—Money sent to Alambarai—Governor

questions diarist as to payment of certain debts to Company—Ho
replies—Governor takes him to task for ilelay in supplying goods—

His reply—Governor alludes to difficulties as regards funds for public

charges— Evasive reply of diarist—Governor demands 1,00U pagodas

—

And suggests that another man should give Rs. 1,000— Convei-aation

on the subject — Governor iusists on payment—Eefiectious of diarist on

his difficulties --Festival of Eve cf St. John—Ceremonies observed

—

Saint's day of Madame Dupleix—Visits paid to her—Paddy sent for

sale at Pondicliery—Man in charge brings letter from the Nawab —
Governor receives this from the bearer—Finds that it asks exemption

uf paddy from duty—Request refused—Diarist informed of critical

condition of V. Venkatai} an—Suggestion made as regards means of

relieving anxiety of in%-alid—He goes to Governor— Finds him dic-

tating a letter—He desires diarist to prepare a draft, and iustrncts him

as to heads— Chinna Mudali tolls diai-ist of anger of Governor at hip

inability to draft from his instTuctions -Madananda Pandit requests

Chinna Mudali to take a certain memorandum to Governor—Explains

natai-e of case to which it relates, and liovv to be disposed of—All

three go to Governor—Who, after hearing contents of the paper.

I)a88es orders— Diarist attends a marriage — Tirukkami Chetti and

he intimate hopeless illness of V. Venkataiyan to Governor—Who
directs that he be strictly guarded— Diarist visits the sick man

—

Conversation with medical attendant— Death of Venkataiyan—Diarist

reports this to Governor, who asks what is to be done— Diarist

relates the circuu.stanccs under which Venkataiyan was imprisoned,

and what subsequently occuri'ed— States that formal award siioold

now be made—And Sunguvar be held responsible for any defalcations

found —Krimasi Parnlit deputed to communicate this—I'hoRO to whom
the message delivered, object—Governor, on hearing this, decides

that they must make good any loss—The}' submit—Further nrdersof

(Governor—Request that Madras gate may be kept open on for certain

purpose complied with—Governor directs that Adiappa Chetti shall

not leave Pondichery—Council meets—French spy at Madras aids

escapes of prisoners—Detected and punished— Letter from M. Furadis

to Governor regarding a debt due by agent of diarist—Governor upbraids

liim— Diarist explains—Governor ordeis him to write to M.Paradis—He
does so- Receives certain letters iufurniing him that his agent refuses
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Chap payment—And has beenitnpi'isoned— Despatches from Surat—Farther

XIa. conversation with Grovernor regarding debt due to M. Par^dis—Gov-

ernor insists on prompt payment, and suggests dismissal of agent

—

l74!6. Diarist consents—Chinna Mudali and he decide to prefer complaint

against M. Paradis.

Governor
iiistiucts

diarist to

[Tupsdaij], Sid June 171^6, or 11th Ant ifAkshapa.

semi"'"' —At half-past 10 this mormiip- the Governor sent
money to •»- '-'

Aiambarai.
£^^ ^^^^ ^^^ gavo histructions to forward Rs, 50 to the

master of the sloop at Aiambarai, and to write to him

to get her, as also the ship lying there, in readiness

to set sail. He then said : " Rangappa, I have

Intimates receivod intellio:ence that nine French ships are on
to him ^ ^

ardvaut tliclr waj hlthcr. A brigantine which fell in with
squadron of

, p /^ i i -n-t
Fiemh them on her way irom Ueylon to JNegapatam was

compelled to produce her passport to prove that

she belonged to the Dutch. The captain reported

the matter to the Governor of Negapatam, who

communicated the news to all his Councillors." He

showed me a letter from M. de la Bourdonnais, and

expressed himself gratified at its contents. With

.Joy of great joy he informed me that—God willing—M.

al the news (jy la Bourdounais would arrive here in a day or
of approach '^

Boardonl'' two, and obsorvod that had he waited to intercept

the English ships, he could have reached this with

them, only on the 15th Jidy. I remarked that good

fortune was on his side, and said other things palat-

able to him. These pleased him very greatly, and

satisfarnon awakeuod in his heart inexpressible delight. The

sio-ht of his raptures produced happiness in me also,

and 1 thought within myself, and believed with

some feeling of certainty, that God would bless him
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with many more occasions for experiencing still Chap.

ofreater satisfaction. —'

I despatched the money and a palmyra leaf letter Mot.ey

-J
. .

'

. Sent to

to Alambarai, in order that the sloop and the ship Aiar.iiarai.

which were there might be kept ready to depart.

Tliurf<daij , 23rd 'June 17k-6,or 13th Aiil of Ahshaya. Governor
(Hii'slious—This morning at 9, when T reached the Gov- '''^''^j.

o ' rcgarduig

ernor's house, he said to me : " You owe money to oT?iebt°*.to the

the Company. What have you to say touching pay- company.

ment?" I replied: "It is only five or six days ii. lepii.s.

since you mentioned this to me. If yon press me so

constantly, what can I say ? 1 will make over to you

whatever I can get together during the next fifteen or

twenty days. I have already told you that I would oovcrnor
•' •' J J takes him

do so. What more can I submit?" He then said snppiyof*"

*' How many days ago did I speak to you about canvas.

canvas ? You delay in everything. You fail even to

supply goods, though you do not pay your debts. I

do not understand what you really have on your

mind. Yv'hat is it ? Tell me plainly that you have

liad losses, and 1 hat you are unable to pay me. There

will then be an end to the matter, and I will no longer

demand the money." I replied : " The canvas has Herei>iie
on tliis

already come, and 1 reported this to M. Cornet '"'"'•

on the very day that it arrived. He however

bade me ke(?p it until s<uit for. This has been

the cause of the delaj'. Jf required I can furnish

it this moment." Without making any further

remark, he merely said :
" Why have you not

supplied it already?" and continued: "How am
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I to meet the pay and other charges of establish-

ments until the ships of the Company arrive ? I can

manage somehow or other this month. But when

the next comes I shall have to sell my plate and other

articles of table furniture, and my wife's jewels."

My reply to this was :
" Why does God bring-

about such difficulties in your case r Your heart is

such that He will grant you the enjoyment of all

happiness." He exclaimed :
" Well, yon must by

some means or other arrange to let me have 1,000

pagodas to meet the charges of establishment for

next month. Please do not raise any objections."

After having thu-. spoken, he mo\'ed on ; but sud-

denly standing still said :
" If Seshachala Chetti

would pay 1,0U0 rupees now, it would be of some

service.'* I replied :
" He has pledged some jewels

with me, engaging to return the amount borrowed

in a month, and redeem them. If you so desire,

I will bring them to you at once." His answer to

this was :
" Never mind. Give me the money when

he pays it to you. But do not forget the 1,000

pagodas for which I have asked of you. You must

give them to me in time to enable me to distribute

the pay of the establishment." Being of opinion

that as matters stood it was not proper to manifest

any hesitation, I said : " Very well."

But in what terms can I describe the straitened

condition of my circumstances at present ? Who can

avoid what the divine will imposes ? It is indeed

hard to bear the difficulties with which God has now
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beset me, and I pray that He, in His s^race, will pardon Chap.
XIX.

me for any sins that T may have committed, and save —
me from diss^race. The mio-hty Governor has applied Rene'nons

p
ottiiari.st

to me for money in terms almost tliose of a beg-o-ar. ?.''''^.

I wonld rather die than smile, show my teeth, and

express my inability to meet his wishes. God trieth Hevinoes
" " his reliiiiice

me in whatever waj^s it seemeth to Him good. But, ^"^'Of'-

little do the common folk know of the divine will.

Tboy may deliver themselves of anything that

their fancy suggests, and we must be prepared

to bear with their words. However bitter may be

our complaints and troubles, that which according

to the heavenly decree must from time to time occur,

must come to pass, and cannot be averted, even to

the extent of the smallest atom. In this world,

when anything befalls a man which he can regard

with pride, he is called a capable person ; but any

reverse that he encounters is attributed to his

incapacity, and evil nature. Few will assign such

accidents to the will of God. But personall}^ and as

"ar as I am concerned, I am transferring the whole

burden of my cares upon Him, trustfully leaving it

to Him to dispose of my affairs according to his

[)leasure. I returned home in this frame of mind.

There was a festival this evenino' on account of r-stivai^
of h.\c of

the Eve of the Nativity of St. John. It is usnal on s/"ioim°^

this occasion to build and light a bonfire on the

esplanade to the south of the fort, and westward of

the entrance to the church of the Capuchins. Ac-

cordingly, the Governor and the priests set fire to it
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first, and the other torch-bearers then followed their

example. Three volleys were fired by the detach-

ment of troops which was in attendance. These

were succeeded by a salute of twenty-one guns from

the fort and the ship. Nevertheless, all the spec-

tators, including myself, felt sad, as we noticed that

there was no cheerfulness in the countenances of

the Europeans who had come to witness the display.

I afterwards returned home.

Friday, 2Utli June 171^6, or IJfth Ani of Akshtya.—
This morning, also, there were festivities in honour

of St. John. It was moreover the Saint's day of

Madame Dupleix. Three volleys and twenty-one

guns were, in accordance with custom, fired at dawn.

Again, during service at the church, which took place

at 8 o'clock, three volleys, as also three salutes of

twenty-one guns each, were as usual fired. These

were returned with a similar number by the ship.

As this was Madame Dupleix's Saint's day, I

visited her early in the morning— at half-past 7.

Latei" on, Chinna AUidali, my brother, and others,

paid their respects. The merchants presented them-

selves before her at half-past 10. The mint officers

and others will all do the like to-day and to-morrow.

The visits were in accordance with custom. Up to

noon, there was nothing else worthy of note,

Sahinlay, 26th June 17 If 6, or 16th Ani of A/c-

sliaya.—Shaikh Muhammad Hadi, the amaldar of

Porto Novo, having sought my assistance for the

sale at Pondichery of some paddy from his village.
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Rettai Alagr^aiam, I obtained for liim tlie requisite Chap,

license from the Grovernor. This morning at S, he '—'

1 7-4'i

sent 2,000 kalams * of paddy for sale, and with Man in

*

it a letter under seal from Nawab Aiiwar-ud-din '";'"^Vletter trniii

Khan addressed to tha Governor, in which the ex- ^
''-"'^'^''

emption of this from duty was sought. The person

entnisted with the delivety of the letter, without

obtaining the previous permission of the (lovernor*

and without making any inquiries at the town-gate*

abruptly entered the city, dismounted at the Com-

pany's counting-house, and forwarded intimation of •

his arrival to Chinna Mudali who, in return, sent

word asking the object of his errand, but the mes-

senger refused to specify it. The man stated that

it was a matter which could not be revealed to Chinua li^-fns^s i.)

st;lte Ills

Mudali, and one with which the Governor should
p^'J'.'/.t' to

personally be made acquainted, and he refused even

to deliver the despatch which he had brought. All

this was communicated to th(^ (governor, who suni-

moned M. de Bury, and directed him to call upon the

officer at VazhiulavAr to report why the guard at the ^vhoat

. . . . .

first direrls

gate there had allowed this individual ingress to the JoTho^
""'

city. It afterwards occurred to the Governor that of the*''*'"

he might be the bearer of a communication from the

Nawab in connection with the suit of Suga Sing.

He then sent for me, and asked what I thouglit that

the purport of the despatch could be. and whether it

lupssengpr.

* A measure onntainiiig two nn'rkals. Tlic rapacity of tlio old niorka]

was 750 cubic inclics.

12 - VOL. 1 r .
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Chap, could concerii Suga Sing. I suggested to him the

— possibility of its relating to the jewels of the Guzerati

merchant, which had been detained at KS-rikal.

quSiy Thereupon, he instructed Lazar to summon the bearer

of the Nawab's letter, received it, caused it to be

read, and found that it conveyed a request for the

the bearer of the Nawab's letter, received it, caused it to be
of the letter
and ascer-
tains con-

exemption from taxation of the paddy sent. The

Governor smiled, and said to the messenger :
" This

is a trifling affair regarding which it is not worth

the while of the Nawab to write to me. Although

his interests are identical with mine, and although

I would gladly do anything to gratify his wishes,

Courteously and am ever seeking for opportunities to serve him,

fequesV'*^ yet I regret that compliance with the request made
which it

. . ^
conveys. m this lottcr IS a matter beyond my power, ine

duty leviable belongs directly to the King, and hence

the imposition of it cannot be dispensed with by me."

Reply The Governor also caused a reply to this effect
despatched.

to be prepared and despatched.

Diarist Sunday, 26th Juno 17k-6, or16th Ani ofAkshaya.—
informed

condition of
Margasagaya Chetti informed me last night that

taiya^n.'*''" Velamurl Yenkataiyan was so ill that his life was

despaired of. I was in the arecanut storehouse this

morning considering whether I should communicate

this news to the Governor, when Tirukkami Chetti

arrived. He said :
'' Velamuri Venkataiyan, who is

now ill, burns with a desire to go to Madras, and see

his children there, and his indisposition seems to be

aggravated by his anxiety. An expedient to relieve

him from his mental disquietude has been suggested.
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It is that you should, with the permission of the chap.

Grovernor, acquaint the invalid that he has approved —
of his proceeding to Madras, but wishes that he snggestion

;is to means

should go there after he has improved his health
"[ixfei^or

by halting for a day or two at Minakshi Ammal's

choultry. The communication by you of such

welcome news may even cure him of his malady.

S^shachala Chetti and Muttur^ma Chetti have sent

me on this errand, and they beseech you to obtain

the necessary permission from the Governor."

Accompanied by Tirakkami Chetti, 1 accordino-ly Diarist nnd^ "^ •
• '^ «^ another

hastened to the Governor. He was at the time Governor.'*'

engaged in dictating to Chinna Mudali and Mada- Findhim
dictatiiiff

n^nda Pandit the reply to a letter written by Husain "" '«'*^''-

Sahib. On seeing me, he exclaimed that they did

not comprehend his orders, and desired me to have He directs

XT- • •
diarist

an answer drafted. His instructions were that topipparc
a draft

Ilusain Sahib's attention should be invited to the "nstructs-,,,.„ liini as to

assistance and protection afforded to his familj^ and the heads.

kinsmen by the Governor and his French brethren

at Pondichery at the time of the incursion of the

Mahrattas into his territories, and that it should be

pointed out to him that though by reason of such

services he could fairly be expected to render in

return all possible assistance in promoting the in-

terests of the French he seemed to pursue a different

line of conduct. I caused a reply in these terms to i-*'!'"-'-

^ «^ written and

be written by Madauauda Pandit, and had the seal and •'•'^i'"*''**^'^'-

stamp affixed. The Governor ordered that the reply

should be despatched by Ilusain Silhib's own man,
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Chap, and tMs was done. After we had taken leave of the
XIX

Governor, Chinna Mudali expressed his gratification

that this business was at last over, and stated that it

had given them a world of trouble and mortification.

Muft tell
^^' '^y questioning him closely, he said :

" Yesterday,

ofTiiger the Governor directed me to prepare a reply on the

Governor liuos suggostod by him. I did so, but he was unable

draf't'from'^ to uuderstaud my Tamil, and lost his temper twice

tions. ' or thrice. He then told his wife to explain to me
his meaning. But how could she help us, and' give

answers and explanations to questions put on such

a subject ? Her Tamil was so very different from

mine that, in great wrath, he was fain to send me

away last night. Luckily, you chanced to arrive

and drafted a reply of some sort. I am glad that

this matter, which has been a very troublesome

job, has been disposed of."

At this stage, Madananda Pandit drew the atten-

tion of Chinna Mudali to a memorandum which vvns

awaiting disposal, and invited liim to go again to

the Governor, detailing at the same time the circum-

stances of the case in the following words :
—

" l^his relates to the case of Janfi Khan BhAi,

who was kept under restraint by the Governor, at

the instance of Pathan Sa'fidat Khan, but who made

his escape when Anwar-ud-din Khan Bahadur visited

this. The claim of Pathan Sa'adat Kh;1n against Janu

Khan Bhiii was for 13,700 pagodas and an elephant.

At the time of the Mahratta inroad, when both of

thera took refuge here, the claim was brought before
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the Governor for adjudication, and after investi- chai<.

XIX
gating the merits of the case according to their

'

own law, he decided it in favour of the Pathan. But

J^nli Kh^n Bhai perversely refused to complj with

the award. Sa'adat Khan has applied for a duly And states

attested memorandum settino- forth these facts, a '^'louifihe

draft of which has accordingly been prepared, it

has to be read and interpreted to the Governor,

whose seal should be affixed to it, and then it should

be delivered to the applicant."

On receiving this invitation from Madananda Accou.pn.
)iiecl hv

Pandit, Chinna Mudali suggested that 1 should boThgoio

accompanj^ them. In spite of my request to be left

alone, they most earnestly entreated me to go with

them, and I was finally prevailed upon to do so.

AVhen we approached the Governor, Chinna Mudali

begged me to broach the subject, but I told him to

do this himself. About a quarter of an Indian hour

was spent in mutual interchange of court-esies on this

point, and then Madananda Pandit, exclaiming that

Chinna Mudali could not accurately interpret the

contents of the document, i-equested me to undertake

the work. The Governor, with a smile, remained At whose

silent for a while, and then turning to me bade me '<hS
iiterprcts

proceed with the mattfM-. Upon this Madananda Pac- !.!,'r,"um!""

dit i-(^ad out iu Persian th(> draft memorandum—tlio

contents of which were as already stated— and I inter-

preted to the (lovernor in French as it was read. He
then affixed his seal to it, and directed the delivery cns,-

of it to Sa'adat Khan: this was accordingly done. ^
'"'""^•'' "f-
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Having been invited to the marriage ceremony

of the son of Kommana Mudali, which was being

celebrated in a house opposite to his own, at which

a leaf pavilion had been erected, I attended it, and

then repaired for the second time to the Governor's

house. Tirukkami Chetti accompanied me, and we

both entered the presence of the Governor. I said

to him: *' Velamuri Venkataiyan is dangerously ill.

It is stated that the longest time that he can live is

thirty-six hours." He then asked me what the

nature of his illness was. I replied that the disease

was chronic dyspepsia, and communicated to him

what Sungu Mutturama Chetti and Simgu S^shachala

Chetti had told Tirukkami Chetti and has already

been recorded. The Governor replied :
" I cannot

see how this man, whose death is regarded as certain

when here, can be expected to recover when moved

to Min^kshi Ammal's choultry. He, apparently, is

pining to return to his native place. Consequently,

when he has improved somewhat in health, he might

escape. Tell the men who have been appointed

to watch him, to be careful." He bade me see him

in person, and directed me to strengthen the

guard by two peons. I accordingly deputed two

more men for duty, warned them, as well as the

four already detailed, not to be careless, told them

and Tirukkami Chetti that I would come again

in the evening, and went home. At 5, I returned

and found the invalid raving, and tossing on his

bed. I asked Annapurna Aiyan what the condition

I
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of his patient was. He said : " It is a doubtful chap.
XIX

case, and we cannot count upon liis recovery as —

"

certain. At all events, it will be well if his excessive
conveisu".

anxiety can be allayed. Please tell him, with your medical

'

. . .

"^
attendant.

own mouth, that you will send him to his home." I

accordingly gave him in equivocal terms a hope of

this, and, as a preliminary step towards removal,

caused him to be carried to the stable. I then went

out for an airing, and returned home.

Monday, 27th June 1 7Jf6, or 17th Ani ofAkshaya.— Moribund

There was this mornino^ nothino: worthy of note v. venka-" o ./ taiyan.

at the durbar. In the afternoon, at about 4, the

Company's peons informed me that the expiatory

ceremonies performed at rhe last moments of a dying

peraon had taken place in the case of Venkataiyan.

At 5, I betook myself to 8unguvar's house in view

to make inquiries concerning the sick man. Seeing

S^shachala Chetti, Annapurna Aiyan, Salatu Ven-

katflchala Chetti, and a few other Komutties, in

front of the building, I asked them how he was

getting on. The first two of those mentioned

above informed me that his breathing had become

difficult, and that his end was only a matter of a few

hours. I then spoke some words of consolation

to S^shachala Chetti. As it was nearly 6, and as the DiaiiMand
others j-'f t"

matter had to be reported to the Governor, I took
n^^^^

"'«

with me Annapiirna Aiyan and also Krimasi Pandit,
^°'*"™°'-

who had accompanied me from the time that I left

my house for Sunguv^r's, and proceeded by the

eastern road in order to call at the Governor's
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Chap, residence. Hardly had I reached this, when the
XIX— Company's peons, running after me, told me that

DLathof' Venkataiyan had expired. I then entered the house
V. Venka-

*

.

taiytin. to communicate the ROWS to thc Govemor. He had

just returned, having been out for a drive. I made

onheaHnu'
^^^ acquaiutcd with the death of Venkataiyan.

what'i's^V He said to me : " What is to be done now." I
be done.

I'eplied: " Some time ago, when Venkataiyan was in

Madras, 8ungu Mutturama Chetti and S^shachala

Chetti represented to you, through Kanakaraya

Mud<di, that he had embezzled monej' to the extent of

60,000 or 70,000 pagodas from the bazaar of Nara-

nappa Chetti, and that he must be summoned and

made to restore this sum, and they begged you to

Diavisi take the necessary measures. Thereupon, in the
lelatesiwlmi , . . . „ . T-iTAiA-rAT
occurieci moutli 01 Arppisi ot the year Kudrotkari [JNovember

clJuSe- 1743], you addressed a letter to the Governor of
iiient vas -.j-t -it • t -i t»i-
brought Madras, requestinii: that he nncrlit be sent to rondi-
Mgainst the • J o o
deceased.

c|iei^y_ Qu this Mr. Beuyon summoued Venkataiyan,

and informed liim that you had written asking for his

rendition in connection with Sunguvar's accounts,

and that you had mentioned him as being the agent of

the latter, and therefore liable for the defalcations

which had occurred in the money entrusted to his

charge. The Governor accordingly bade him go to

Pondichery and settle his accounts. Venkataiyan

.\nd the however denied that he was the agent of Sunguvar,
statement

Bwiyon"^^'"' ^ud lu vlcw to offoct his oscapo for the time being,

declared that he was under no obligation to that

person. Mr. Benyon then communicated to you
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what he had stated. You, upon this, sent for chap.
XIX

Muttur^ma Chetti and Sesh^chala Chetti, acquainted —'

them with the purport of the letter received from Aisothe'
inquiry

Madras, and asked whether they had any evidence pondf

in substantiation of their claim. They answered

in the affirmative, and promised to produce wit-

nesses. They accordingly summoned all the agents

of the merchants employed in the bazaar, every one

of whom deposed that Yenkataiyan was the agent

of Sunguvar, that he had the custody of the funds

belonging to him at the bazaar of Naranappa Chetti

in Arcot ; that he had the charge of his accounts

;

and that he was in receipt of regular pay from him.

You thereupon caused a statement to be drawn up. The
attested

which was attested by the signatures of each of ^1^*^?^*'"*

the witnesses, and affixing your own signature to it,
"

you forwarded it to Mr. Benyon, accompanied by a

separate communication addressed to him. On read-

ing the papers, he was convinced of the truth of the And the

. . .
rendition

alleofation aofainst Yenkataiyan, and ordered him to of^>"ki-

go to Pondichery. You then, through ine, nominated

Rango Pandit, Ekambara Aiyau, Gopalaswami, Yira- Diarist

^ /s refers to tlie

ragava Chetti, and Adi Yaraha Chetti, as arbitrators S"of"

to scrutinize and settle the accounts. But Yen- to sLt'tieThe
ftcoonnts.

kataiyan refused to submit to arbitration, stating

that there was no need for it. He pleaded :
* I

am directly responsible to Sunguvar, but it is he .vndpieaof

who is accountable to his co-partners Lakshmana >»»•

N^yakkan and others. If required, I will remain

13 YOL. I I .
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with and assist the accountant who is deputed to

examine the accounts, as I did immediately after

my return from Madras.' I thereupon observed that

JDeing responsible for the accounts, he must cer-

tainly remain with the accountant, and prepare and

furnish us with a statement showing the receipts

and charges under each head. I instructed

Gopalaswami to examine the books, and see whether

there were any discrepancies. He accordingly

went through them, and supplied me with a list

of incorrect entries which he had detected. I then

summoned Venkataiyan, and told him that as his

accounts were full of inaccuracies, he must settle

them before the arbitrators mentioned above. He,

however, persisted in declining to accept adjudication

by them, and said ' I am answerable to Sunguv^r.

I act in obedience to his orders. Where is the need

for any reference to arbitrators ? ' His words excited

your anger, and you directed his confinement in the

prison at the fort, observing that he had no right to

decline to abide by the decision of the arbitrators. He
was accordingly incarcerated, along with Wandiwash

Tiruv^ngada Pillai, in one of the cells near the

north of the eastern gate. I also sent word to

him through two or three persons advising him to

submit his accounts for settlement by arbitration. At

your bidding, 1 further went to him, and personally

and clearly explained to him the wisdom of acceding

to the course indicated. But he was stubborn,

aud starved for three days. On the fourth, he sent
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intimation that he acquiesced in tlie mode ot cuap.
XIX

adjudication suggested. You thereupon ordered his '

discharge, and directed that his accounts should hi^
- , , . , subsequeiil

be looked into by the arbitrators. When he was sni,iin^<sion.

released, he not only executed a deed promising to
ife'jl,^',';^

abide by the decision of the five arbitrators mentioned, Icrounts!'^

but also made a full representation to them of all the

circumstances supporting the entries, and helped in

the examination of his accounts. All that remains simtesthat

to be done now is that a formal award, specifyinsr ?'''S'ir .0 slum Id now

the amount for which Venkataiyan was liable, should
''''"'*'^''-

be drawn up, and sig)ied by the arbitrators. The

entertainment of Venkataiyan as agent in charge of

the cash in T^aranappa Chetti's shop belonging to

Sunguvdr was a private arrangement, made by

the latter on his own responsibility. Naranappa

Chetti is accountable to liis co-siiarers as regards

the concerns of the shop. An)- deficit caused by And

misappropriation on the part of Venkataiyan. and n!l;[;on8ibie

recoverable from him, should be made srood by <u'fnkation!.^ J found.

Sunguv^r. Sungu Mutturama Chetti and Seshachala

Chetti should be informed accordingly."

The Governor then said :
" Whom shall we send

to them ? Shall it be the interpreters of the Court."

I replied : "You may suinrnon f\rimasi Pandit, and

charge him with the message." This person, who
is the subordinate chief of the peons, and Annapurna

Aiyan, hnd both accompanied me to the Governor's

house, and were waiting there. The Governor

accordingly sent for Krimnsi Pjindit, and bado ine
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Chap, tell him all that was to be communicated to Sunguvar.
XIX.— In his presence T said to Krimasi Pandit as follows,

Krimasi ' directing him to repeat the same to Suno^uvar, and
Pandit

n r o
^

fo TOm-"^
to inform him that he did so under the instructions

municatF p 1 1 n
this to 01 the bovernor :

—

him.

Diarist *' All the accounts of Venkataiyan, who is
gives "^

SiSsase i^ow dead
J
have been examined hy the arbitrators

is to appointed for that purpose. It only remains for
convey. *•

_ ^

them to prepare the balance sheet, and sign it.

Nothing else has to be done. Venkataiyan was

privately employed by jou as your agent in the shop

of which Naranappa Chetti has to render accounts

to his co-partners, and he was not vested with any

independent ownership. It therefore follows that

you must replace any amount embezzled by Venkat-

aiyan. For your own good, and only by way of

advice, I recommend you, ere the news of his

death reaches Madras, and his brother conceals his

property, to write to the sons of your relative

Venkatachala Chetti at Madras, to place all his

money, goods, and other articles, in safe custody.

You know best where these actually are."

He delivers All thcso words woro repeated by Krimasi

concerned. Pandit to Suugu Muttur^uia Chetti and S^sh^chala

Chetti. They replied :
'* How are we, in particular,

Who object concerned in this affair ? We are only one of the four

entire co-uartners, and why should we alone be held liable
responsi- r ' •'

biiity.
£q^, ^y^^ whole loss. But if the Governor chooses to

send a letter to Madras, we will write to our relatives

there," Before Krimasi Pandit could communicate
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their reply to the Governor, the latter had sat dowu Chap.
XIX

to cards. When he rose to take refreshment, I —
intimated to him what Seshachala Chetti had told niisconi.

municaleil

Kn'masi Pandit. He thereupon exclaimed: "They
J"J,.p;:„o,.

cannot hope to be relieved of their liability by

talking in this off-hand way. Tliey must make \viu.

good the loss. It is of no consequence to me whether niu'yjuu^^,

they write to Madras, or not. They can do as loss.

they please. I gave the advice which I did for their

benofit, and merely owing to my taking a kindly-

interest in them. It is immaterial to me whether

they make light of, or accept and act upon it. It

is left to their pleasure. They will eventually

suffer much. Tell them so." KrimSsi Pandit again Krimasi
°

^ Pandit

communicated to them what the Governor had said,
eat^s'thli"

Sungu Muttur^ma Chetti, and Seshachala Chetti,

then sent word as follows :
" So be it. We will

do as advised, and write a letter to Madras." I They
submit,

then informed the Governor that when. Venkataiyaii

was ill, they had already written to ihe sons of

Venkatachala Chetti at Madras, and told them to

secure his goods and other propert}'. On this he orders of^ C r J
^

Governor

said: ** Inquire about this carefully, and ascertain
u"?.*^"'''"^

who went to Madras with the message, His evi-

dence may be required."

When I was on my way to the Governor, to com-

municate to liini the news of the death of Venka-

tai}'an, Seshachala Chetti requested me, as the death

had taken place in the evening, to obtain the permis-

sion of the Governor to have the Madras gate kept
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open until lie and others retiii-ned from conveying

the corpse to the cremation gToiuid. 1 accordinglj

communicated his request to the Govri'iior, who

told M. deBurj- to comply with it. The latter

accordingly gave me a letter which I forwarded to

S^shachala Chetti. The gate was kept open until

11, and was only closed after all the parties had

returned.

I reported to the Grovernor that Adiappa Chetti,

the brother of S^shachala Chetti, was desirous of

proceeding to Cuddalore, as his mother was ailing

there. He replied: "Where is the urgency for

his departure now ? But if he is bent upon going,

order the Company's peons to prevent his quitting

Pondichery." I accordingly instructed the men

detailed for duty in connection with Sunguvar's

accounts to keep a watch over his movements.

Tuesday, 28th June 17k6, or 18th Ani of AJcshaya.

—This morning at 8, a meeting of the Council was

held, which lasted until 11. Before the Council

dispersed, I attended the marriage of Kommana
Mudali's son, then set off for the Governor's house,

and finally returned home, after the Councillors had

departed from the Council Chamber.

The news of this day is as follows : A Frenchman

who has been long resident in Madras with his

family, and who had been serving under the English

as a Serjeant, has, under secret agreement with the

Governor of Pondichery, been in the habit of fur-

nishing the latter, from time to time, with private
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information concernino^ affairs at Madras. This Cuap.
XIX.

man has been secretly and gradually aiding forty or —
fifty of the French prisoners, consisting of officials

and part of the crew of a ship captured by the

English, to escape from Fort St. George to Myla-

pore, professing all the while igrnorance of every-

thing connected with them. About twenty days ago,

seated on a horse, he escorted twenty of them

in succession—by twos and threes—tp Mylapore.

The police peons, noticing this, reported the matter Detected.

to the Governor of Madras, who at once ordered isamsteci.

the arrest of the Serjeant, and a search of his house.

A few letters from our Governor, M. Dupleix, were

discovered, and on the strength of these the prisoner convicted
and

was convicted. His house and all his property ^'^'^^^^

have been confiscated ; he has been flogged four

times in the presence of the troops ; chains were

placed on his legs and wrists ; and he will, it is said, saidthathe
'

will be

be execut/od. A communication to the foreofoing: exfcuted.

effect lias been received from a reliable quarter, and

the report is not likely to be false.

Friday. 1st JnJi/ 17^6^ or 21sf Ani of Akshai/a.—
This morning at 10, the Governor sent for me, and Governor" ccnununi-

said : "A letter has come from M. Paradis. It [,',S''
- , •

A
• A 1 comrlaint

seems that vour asrent there, a certain Aiyano:ar, who from m.

owes 700 pagodas, payable in two instalments—400 adobt Xe
on the 30th June, and the remaining 300 on the 30th :«K'>'t^

July—has failed to pay anything, and that when a

demand was made, he has refusnd to comply with

it, saying that he had written to you about it, that
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you have asked him to pay the amount, but that

he does not owe you a cash, and on the contrary,

has overpaid you. The man appears to have spoken

impertinently to M. Paradis, saying; ' Do what you

like,' etc., and M. Paradis has consequently ordered

him to be imprisoned. Here again, see what you

have done. You have, this season, had an unprece-

dentedly good harvest. You have disposed of the

whole produce, not leaving a single grain. Yet you

delay payment." And taking off his cap, he con-

tinued : *' Enough of your friendship. Many thanks

to you." I said in explanation : "1 told him, as he

had a share in the transaction, to settle the first instal-

ment of 400 pagodas, and then the second, and added

that the accounts might be adjusted afterwards. He
had to pay the amount jointly with Karikal Tiru-

v^ngadam. I asked the latter, also, to meet his

share. Under these circumstances, was 1 not justi-

fied in asking him to make the payment ? " The

Governor replied :
" Very well. Write to M. Paradis

what you have told me, and mention that I have been

angry with you." " But," he added :
" There may

be ten thousand transactions between you and him.

In what way is the Company concerned with them ?

You are directly responsible to it." I answered :

'' That is true, and that is the reason why I told

him to arrange for payment. 1 pressed Tiruv^n-

gadam, his partner here, to pay 200 pagodas, and

have remitted the amount by a draft. I will send

the remaining 200 in two or three days." The
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Governor upon this remarked: "Well, write a Chap,
XIX

letter at once. The Aiyangar is in confinement." — -*

He told me repeatedly—four or five times—to Governor^ '' presses

write quickly. Considering that it would not be
^^^^itesoon.

fair to expose S^sha Aiyangar just then—seeing that

he had brought about his imprisonment through his

own imprudence—and bearing in mind that he was

my agent, I undertook to be accountable for the Diarist... writes

whole amount, and wrote to M. Paradis promising
{op^J?'t'i',|

to pay the entire sum myself.

This evening, I received a communication written Receives
certain

on palmyra-leaf from Prakasa Mudali, the dubash ^^"*^"-

at Karikal, and two from Chinna Kuzhandai. The

contents of these were as follows :

—

"You wrote a letter to S^sha Aiyanocar asking These state
"^ ° ° thataxent

him, with reference to his share in the profits, to pay p^/"^"^^^°

700 pagodas to the Company. On receipt of this,

he went straight to M. Paradis, and said :
' You may

do what you like with me. Although the liability

lies with Rangappan, he has written to me to pay

the Company. I cannot, however, comply with his

request.' As is his nature, he spoke in an imperi- Andbeinft
^ * ' impertinent

ous and insulting tone. This provoked M. Paradis, |!riSnedi.,v

who ordered him to be thrown into prison, and "

placed in irons. He is consequently now in confine-

ment. The responsibility of setting him at liberty

lies with you."

God has visited S^sha Aiyangar with this punish-

ment in consideration of his ingratitude for all the

favour that I have shown him.

14 VOL. I I.
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Monday, ^thJuJ?/ 17If6, or 2kth Ani ot Akslimja.—
Some despatches were received from Stirat this

evening. Their contents have j^et to be learnt.

Tuesdat/, 6th July 17/^6, or 25th Ani of Ahhaya.—
This morning, the Governor summoned me, and

said as follows :
" Of the 700 pagodas due from

you to Karikal, you have just sent a draft for 400.

You have informed M. Paradis that you will pay

the remaining 300 pagodas on the 10th August.

But this will not do. You must remit this sum,

too, on the 10th instant." T replied that I would

pay it in accordance with the period allowed in the

stipulation with M. Paradis. But the Governor re-

peated that this would not do, on which I remained

silent. He then observed :
" Dispense with the

services of S^sha Aiyang^r. Do not retain him in

your service, for he has disregarded your orders, and

has brought some discredit on you." I replied :
" I,

too, am of the same mind. Unless this be done, his

successor will not fear," and I retired. He again

sent for me and Chinna Mudali. When we presented

ourselves, he exclaimed :
'* You had better both pay

up what is due ; I will write a letter stating that

you will." I then drew nearer to him, and said :

*' We will pay by the 20tli, or 25th." He replied :

" You can represent what you have to say to

M. Paradis." We agreed, and came away.

After this, we discussed with one another the

subject of how very particular the Governor was in

the matter of exacting money, but how indisposed
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he was to attend to the complaints of injustice chap.

preferred against M. Paradis, and we made up —

'

our minds, as the injustices perpetrated by him Proposed

were beyond description, that we would brinff the against

subject forward as soon as we had paid what was

due.
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CHAPTER XX.

FROM JULY STH^ 1746, TO JULY 17 th, 17^6.

ship sighted—Believed by Govei'nor to be from France—Proves to be

from (/handernagore—Brings news of approach of French squadron,

after a battle with English— Great joy at Pondichery—Eight ships

arrive—M. de la Bourdonnais lands, visits Governor, and returns

on board—Ships which sailed for Alambarai recalled—Nine ships in

the roads—Account of voyage of the squadron and storms encount-

ered by it—Battle with, aud repulse of English—Reason why no

pursuit made—Alleged losses of English—M. de la Bourdonnais visits

Governor—Treasure, cargo, and passengers, brought by the fleet

—

Arrival of M. Paradis—Rumour of orders for dismissal of certain

officials—Silver and wounded landed—Chinna Mudali and diarist

visit M. de la Bourdonnais—Departure of priest of diarist, and others

—

Presents made, and letters entrusted, to them—Persons sent by diarist

with the party—M. DesmarSts visits him—Relates proposals made to

the Company by M. Dupleix—Mentions report of appointment of M.

Duplcix as Governor of Chandei-nagore—And grant of a life jaglr to

M. Dumas—Tells him, also, that the transactions of M.dela Bourdon-

nais are under investigation—Subsequent conversation— Council meets

—Distribution of troops recently landed—Conjectured arrival of Eng-

lish fleet at Cuddalore and Fort St. David—Governor informs Mir
Ghulam Husain.hoth officially and privately, of arrival of French fleet,

and defeat by it of English ships—Flight of people of Cuddalore and

Fort St. David—Rango Pandit visits diarist—Informs him of imprison-

meni; of A. Settigai, and that he is proceeding to Tanj ore—M.dela
Bourdonnais starts for Ozhukarai—Guards turn out and beat the " Tam-
bour"—On his return he refuses this honom*—Dispute between him and

M. Duquesne on the question of claim to the " Tambour-aux-champs,"

which the latter declines to accord—Former complains to the Governor

—Who, after inquiry, orders the confinement of M. Duquesne—Grievance
of M. de la Bourdonnais as regards the " Tambour-aux-champs "—Views

of M. Dupleix on the subject—His grievance against M, de la Bour-

donnais— The two jealous, one of the other—M. Duquesne released

—

M.dela Bourdonnais reviews his men—Governor does not attend

—

Personal antipathy of these two, and reasons for it—Rango Pandit

visits diarist, and departs for Tanjore—What befell A. Settigai and his

relatives—Promises made to Rango Pandit—Request made to him

regarding certain debts, and arrangements with him—Diarist asks

him to confer an appointment on a certain man—News of flight

of inhabitants of Cuddalore and Fort St. David to Porto Novo

—

Alarm caused by reverse of English—^Return of Dutch to Porto Novo

—

Consternation at Madras—Governor there stated to have broken down
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—News of reinforcement of ships for French—Property of Mr. Barnet Chap.

and the Company transferred to Madras—That of merchants and XX.

others brought into Fort St. David—Death of naval captain— Governor
"~~

comments to diarist, in very disparaging language, on M. de la Bour-

donnais—Diarist speaks to him, in very flattering terms, of his

administration—Governor mentions opinions of oflBcers of M. de la

Bourdonnais as to the escape of English squadron—And remarks

on that officer's defence— Diarist allndes to certain treasure ships

—

Remarks of Governor touching these—Doings at i'ort St. David

—

Funeral of the deceased captain—Envoys arrive from certain persons

in Tanjore— Object of the mission— Diarist hears their statements,

peruses the letter brought, and sends suitable replies to the latter

—

Envoys return to Tanjore.

Friday, 8th Jidij 17k6, or 28th Ani of AhHhaya.— a ship

. siglited.

At half-past 11, this forenooD, when I was m my are-

canut storehouse, Arundchala C^hetti came and told

me that a vessel displaying a white flag was approach-

ing, that a signal was flying on the fort, and that the

Governor had been informed. On this, I was about

to leave for the beach in order to see the ship, when I

met Varlam the younger son of Malaikkozhundu

Mudali, and he told me that the Governor had

observed her from the terrace of his house, and had

ordered him to announce to Monseigneur Coeurdoux,

the Superior of the church of St. Paul, that she was rxovemor
believes her

French, and was approaching the roads from France, pr^nce"'"

When I reached the beach, I found there M. de la

Villebague, M. Auger, M. Deschesnayes—the gentle- Diarist

, .

'

proceeds to

man whose ship, the Favori, was seized and plundered »i'^''ie'«*h-

at Acheeii—and a few others, and I inquired of them

whose vessel it was. M. de la Villebague informed informed

T ^ • TIM • T that she is

me that it was the trading-ship Mane Joseph from
joJ^",''Jf

Chandernagore, captain Champignon, that she was nlVTr.'!''"'

laden with cowries, and had apparently been to
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ohap. Mascareigne, and was returning thence. " If so,"

—'- T remarked, " she could not have come unaccom-

panied by others." He assured me that there was

no doubt about it, and departed. A peon soon after

Letter brought a letter conveyed by the catamaran which
received

i i i i i t
fromher. jiad been despatched to her. It was received and

read by M. Auger, who communicated to me its

contents. These stated that the ship was the

This Marie Joseph, commanded by M. Champignon, and
i.pproacii of that she was laden with cowries, that she had come
s(ju;idron '

HouicSi-'' on in advance, leaving nine ships, including that of
nais after a

i • i t i t-» i
battle with Admn-al de la Hourdonnais, at a distance of seven

leagues behind her, that these had on the way given

battle with apparent success to some English men-

of-war, and that they might be expected here either

this evening, or to-morrow morning. Learning this,

Great joy at I retumod iu half an hour. The tidings of the
Pondichery '-'

TtiTe'"ne^ws. arrival of the ships have awakened inexpressible joy

in the breasts of the citizens of Pondichery. They

manifested exhilaration such as though they had

discovered a hidden hoard, or recovered a lost

treasure; or as though their beloved dead had re-

turned to life. They were all as gay as they would

be on a wedding day, or when blessed with longed-

for progeny, or when they had tasted the divine

ambrosia. The following circumstances contributed

Reasons to causc thoso uuivorsal rejoicings. Last year, no

ships arrived at Pondichery from France, and none

were despatched from this to that country. On the

other hand,, those bound for China, Manilla, and
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Pleet of m. de la bovudonnais arrives. Ill

Acheen, as well as sundry others, were all captured Chap.

bj the English. The consequence was the exhaus-

tion of the Company's funds and of the resources of

the merchants, and utter depression in all commercial

transactions. Under these circumstances the news

of the approach of the fleet, advised by this ship,

was welcome, and it was hailed with acclamation.

This evening, some persons who ascended the

flagstaff in the fort, declared that they descried

ships, and in truth, at about two hours after sunset, ei^m
ships

eight were seen nearing the roads. As it was ^'f-'''^'^^'-

night, mortars and cannon were fired singly from the

battery on the seashore, to the south of the fort, two

or three of them being shotted for fear of a stealthy

approach by English ships. The fire of the guns was

returned by double discharges from the ships, which

entertained no doubt of having been recognised.

In this way the people in the fort, and those in the

ships, exchanged salutes until midnight. Just after m. deia

2 o'clock, M. de la Bourdonnais, the commander of the visits'uH-''

fleet, landed, went to the Governor, was closeted with "'"fi

returns.

him for an hour, and then stepping into a boat,

returned aboard. This was the state of affairs to-day.

Soon after the arrival, at noon, of the Marie sim-s
wliicli

Joseph, the Governor despatched a message directing '('S^alljii

the return of the ship and sloop which had sailed for

Alambarai. These were the occurrences of this day.

On her way to Pondichery, the Marie Joxepk had

touched at Karikal and embarked M. Mainville and

a detachment of fifty soldiers, who lauded here.
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(Jhap.

XX.

1746.

Nine ships
in the
roads.

Account of

their
voyage.

The storms
which they
encount-
ered.

Fleet
calls at
Point de
Galle.

Saturday, 9ih July 17/^6, or 29th Ani of Aksliaya.—
This morning, I found in the roads nine ships, being

the eight which arrived last night, and that which

reached this yesterday, at noon. At 8 o'clock, fifteen

guns were fired from that which carried M. de la

Bourdonnais, and the salute was returned by the fort.

The following is the information concerning

these ships : Five of them set sail from France in

August 1745, touched at Mascareigne on the 3rd of

the following February, and there were strengthened

by the addition of four country craft equipped for

war. The fleet thus reinforced, together with the

Bengal merchant-man Marie Joseph, bore up for

the island of Madagascar. Here they took on

board some provisions, and continued their voyage.

On their way, they encountered a violent storm

which carried away their masts, and broke their

rudders to pieces ; the leaks sprung by some endan-

gering their foundering. But, thanks to God, the

wind soon abated, the violence of the sea subsided,

the rain ceased, and they righted. The injured

masts were replaced, and the ships were in other

respects repaired, and refitted for the voyage,

which they then resumed. They, however, met

with another burst of severe weather which neces-

sitated repairs for a second time. This over, they

again held on their course, until they reached

Point de Galle, in the roads of which they remained

for thirty or forty days. Resuming their voyage,

they were off Negapatam, and a little to the south of

I
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that port, when they fell in with an English fleet of Chap.

six sail commanded by Mr. Peyton, which offered —

^

battle. The combat lasted from 4 in the afternoon Battle with
Knglish

to 7 in the evening, and took place three days ago. commodore

The French ships which engaged the English were ^^
°^'

those of M. de la Boiirdonnais and M. de la Selle,

and they appear to have fired 5,000 rounds. The

English, some of whom were veteran warriors,

and who had a force of six men-of-war, are said

to have fought gallantly. They, however, were Repulse of

repulsed, and escaped only owing to their having "f^ora

the advantage of the wind, whilst the French had
"^''^'

an unfavourable position. This incident however

resulted in considerable loss of property, which was

enhanced by boxes of ammunition in two of our

ships having exploded. As the latter had on board

a large quantity of silver, broad-cloth, wine, and
fj^e^'cil S^

other European articles, and as the French could {'hoir'"'"*

not. be certain of the ultimate result of puahino*

their victory home ; and further as they were only

within ten leagues of their destination, they con-

I

sidered it prudent to make the best of their way
hither. Taking advantage accordingly of the con-

fusion and dismaj^ created amongst the enemy by
the defeat which they had sustained, they hastened

to Pondichery. It is said that two of the English

ships were either sunk, or were damaged beyond
-^^l^'^f

repair, and that their crews perished. It would
'''"^'*'^-

further appear that even amongst those on board the

four which remained there was serious loss. This
IS VOL. II.

iidvantnite.
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Chap, eveninor at 5, M. de la Bourdonnais disembarked, and
XX.— as he did so, fifteen guns were discharged by his ship.
1746.

B. de la
* Another salute of fifteen guns was fired on his arrival

Mourdon-

anlfiro-'^^
at thc sca-gate, where he was met by the Deputy

?esicknee
'"^ Govcrnor and other members of the Council, and by

otthe
, ;

"^

Governor, h^q captains and other officers—M. Diipleix alone

excepted—and was escorted by them to the Gov-

ernor's residence. On M. de la Bourdonnais entering

wiio this, the Governor received him at the sentinel's post,
receives

.

him at the with au cmbraco, and conducted him into the court-
''"'^"

yard, when a salute of fifteen guns was again fired.

They afterwards conversed together for a while in

the open space on the other side of the verandah.

Treasure, Sllvcr Weighing 40,000 marcs, and gold worth

by°tiS'tteet. a lakh of rupees, were brouglit by the ships. The

exact quantity of the broad-cloth and brandy

aboard, is not known. Nor is it certain whether a

chest of coral has come.

Passengers T^o of the SOUS of M. Dulaureus, the one agedwho came ' ""o
^•^'*'

twenty-one, and the other eighteen, came as

passengers : another is said to be in France living

with M. Dumas. This information has been fur-

nished to me by M. Miran.

Arrival of At 7 tMs ulght, M. Paradis arrived by boat
M. Paradis. ^ . ^ .

from Karikal, with a detachment of 140 soldiers,

chini.a Chinna Mudali and I visited M. Dulaurens, whom
Madali and

Mi'Duiaur-^ WO cougratulatod on the arrival of his two sons.

Eumourof It is rumourod that orders have been received
dismissal of

I

otiidars
^^^ ^^^ dismissal from the service of the Company of

the Deputy Governor, and M. Guilliard.



Presents given by diarist to eis priest, etc. ii5

This daj, the chests of silver which were on. Chap.

board the ships, and a few of the wounded, were —
174G.

broQOfht ashore. i^i'jei-
'-' and

ISundaij, 1 0th July 1 Ih 6, or 30th Am of A Uiaya.— 3^^;-^

After dawn to-day, the remainder of the wounded,

and some bales of broad-cloth were landed.

In the morning, Chinna Mudali and I paid SudaMand

a visit to M, de la Bourdonnais, and welcomed M.'deia'
Bourdon-

him. i'^'''-

Mondaii, 11 Ih July 17Jf 6. or 31st Anl of Akshaiia.— Depminre
•' " •'of priest of

Singra Chari my priest, and those who had brought Jjiersl""-

presents from Boinmaraja palaiyam on the 7th of

Vaigasi [17th May], departed for that place, at 10

this morninor. The followincr is an account of the

gifts which I made them :
—

For delivery to Venkata Narasino^a Raia ; a Details of
•^ • D J presents

large horse which had been held in common by Jh^uby

Kanakaraya Mudali and me during his life-time,

but which I subsequentl}^ purchased for my own

use, crimson brocade, a Guzarati girdle, a silk

turban, and a jewel for the same.

For delivery to Narana Bhattan, the Brahman in

the service of the Kaja ; two yards of superfine

crimson broad- cloth ; and to his wife, a cloth and a

bodice, costing Rs. 19.

For delivery to Pedda ^iyavar, the Raja's

writer ; two yards of Mocha * broad-cloth.

* This was the popular nunie for " Londrin " or "London" i.e.

English broad-cloth. See foot-note at page ^G-i.
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CilAP.

XX.

1746.
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to tliein for
delirery.
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diarist with
the party.

M. Desuui-
r6ts visits

diarist

at his
storehouse.

Relates
to him
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Company.

To Singra Chari ray priest, and Aiyabiralaiyan ;

each two yards of red Mocha broad-cloth ; to their

wives, each, a cloth costing Rs. 12, and a bodice of

white silk ; together with a broad-cloth cap for each

of the men, and 6 rupees for expenses.

To the bachelor Brahman who came in company

with the foregoing ; an inferior laced cloth costing

Rs. 4-8-0 ; to the cook, a couple of small cloths

worth Rs. 2 ; and to the peon, a head-cloth worth

half a pagoda, and a sheet worth 8 fanams.

I also gave them letters for delivery to the Raja,

Narana Bhattan, and Pedda Aiyavar. I sent the

persons mentioned below to accompany the presents

;

viz., Krishna Sastri, Varada Aiyangar, Rayal Aiyan

and two peons ; as also A rumuga Panddram, a physi-

cian, to treat the Raja. They took leave of me,

spent the night at my Brahman village, and after-

wards resumed their journey.

Tuesday, 12th Jiilt^ 17U6, or 32ml Anl of Akshaya.

—This morning M. Desmar^ts went to interview

the Governor, but finding the entrance to his house

closed, he came to the arecanut storehouse, where

I was. I requested him to furnish me with the

latest intelligence from the French ships just

arrived, and asked him whether he had yet heard

anythmg. He replied as follows :

—

*' M. Dupleix informed the Company that the

climate of Pondichery did not agree with him, and on

this plea submitted the following alternative pro-

posals for their acceptance. These were that he
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should be transferred to Chanderna^ore, making chap.
XX.

that the seat of the central Government, and sub- —'-

ordinating the other settlements— including Pondi-

chery—to its control ; or that Chandernagore should

be constituted an independent Government like

Mascareigne, with M. Dupleix, on his existing emolu-

ments, at its head—he being made directly re-

sponsible to the Directors for all his acts. He offered,

in the event of either of the foregoing suggestions

being accepted, his services, as Governor, for the

full term of his life. He also, it is stated, pro-

pitiated the Comptroller-General with presents in

view to inducing him to support his proposals. M.

Dupleix has accordingly, so it is understood, been

appointed Governor of (Jhandernagore, which is to Mentions
report tliat

be raised to an independent settlement having no uLsKf'^

concern with Pondichery, and to be under the direct ffinS

controloi the Directors. The orders of the Company ""^°'*-

on, the subject are expected by the seven ships which

are shortly to arrive. M. Dupleix will therefore be

a Governor for life. He will be succeeded at Pondi- An.i

chery by M. de Leyrit the brother of M. d'Espremenil, XdlTia
''*'

from Mahe, where M. de Leyrit's present Deputy, qSeof

M. Louet, will be appointed as Director.''

M. Desmarets continued :

" France has conferred on M. Dumas a life-grant Life-pmnt

of the jagir of Azhisapakkam, which is virtually vt^^^^
the settlement of an annuity of 5,000 crowns on

^'- """''''•

him. The French have, of their own motion, leased

Azhisapakkam to him for this amount, stipulating
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that the jagir shall pass to the Company on his

death. His influence in France is great. The King

having lent funds to the Company, caused an exami-

nation of the accounts of the Directors to be made

by a Royal Commission consisting of twelve mem-
bers. This has led to the investigation of M.

Dumas's accounts —a circumstance to which the

grant of Azhisapakkam and the lease of it by the

Company owe their origin. The matter however

cost M. Dumas the making of considerable presents

at the time of the inquiry, and it was by these means

that he has obtained the enjoyment of Azhisa-

pakkam, subject to resumption of it by the Company

after his death. The same twelve Commissioners

are now engaged in the investigation of the transac-

tions of M. de la Bourdonnais, and this apparently

does not bid fair to conclude happily for him."

Thereupon I observed :
" We cannot say what a

liberal gift might not effect here also." Coinciding

with my remark, he said that the passing of orders

in accordance with the wishes of an individual

depended on the extent to whichhe lavished presents

on the Comptroller-General.

Our conversation afterwards turned on general

topics bearing on the affairs of Europe and this

country, to chronicle which would probably require 9
twenty pages, but which I pass over on account of

their unimportance. I have recorded the essentials.

This morning at 9, the Council met, but what

business was transacted is not known.
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The European soldiers who recently landed have Chap.

been told off bj fifties as guards at the Madras and —

'

other gates of Pondichery. DistiibJ-

This morninor oruns were heard in the direction ""'>"''?,

of Cuddalore and Fort. St. Da\id. It was coniec- conjecl
tared

tured that the English ships which had appeared
'J,[,''!,'[;'Jh°^

off Negapatam must have arrived in the roads at (iui'ij.'iorJ'^

these places. Each man, as his miagmation moved ^*t- I'^'viii.

him, expressed his views on the subject.

The Governor addressed a letter to Mir Ghuhim ^"Jif''''.

Husain ad\^sing him of the arrival of the fleet from lihui'Im

Ti p •
-t

• 111 1 •TT-ri 1
Hii-ain of

J^ ranee, oi its havmo^ had a battle with the Eno-hsh ''>iivajof

on the way, of the defeat of the latter, and of the Kh'fl'it

victorious arrival of the French ships in the road-

stead at Pondicher3^ A similar letter was also

despatched by me. In his communication to Mir

Ghulam Husain, the Governor expressed the hope of

being able, on the arrival of the seven additional

ships shortly expected, to return the lakh of rupees

lent by him, and promised to remit at once the tih- !.«<>,•

interest which had accrued on this sum. A private re'tm-n'of*"

letter was also addressed by the Governor to Husain

Sahib, in which, after referring: to the arrival of ten «<"-'>»">;

.

~
reiM'.'ils tins

French vessels, the attack made on them by the i"""**'-'-

English, and the beating off of the latter, he stated

that the 10,000 pagodas owed by him would be

remitted, and requested that some one should bo

despatched to receive the money.

Those having communication with Cuddalore and

Fort. St. David report that the inhabitants of these
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places, having heard of the arrival of fleet at

Pondicherj, are deserting their houses.

Wednesday, 13th July 17 If 6, or 1st Adi of AfcsJiaya,

constellation Kdrttigai.—Some time ago, on account of

a misunderstanding at Tanjore between Rango Pandit

and Annappa Settigai, the former, quitting that

town, resided for some time at Udaijarpalaijam, and

has since betaken himself to Pondichery. This man

visited me, and stated that he had received advice of

Annappa Settigai having been committed to prison

on loth of Ani [20th June] last, and of the appoint-

ment of Manoji Appa in his room ; and he added

that his brothers had written to him at the instance

of Setugoswami and Manoji Appa to proceed to

Tanjore, in order to settle certain matters. He
proposes going there, leaving his son and wife here,

but contemplates bringing them to Tanjore after he

has disposed of his business. He bade me farewell,

and intends starting to-morrow.

This morning, M. de la Bourdonnais passed

through the Villiyanallur gate, on his way to Ozhu-

karai. The soldiers there, observing this, honoured

him by turning out, and forming up as a guard of

honour. He however sent word to them by his peon

that such a ceremonial was unnecessary, as he was

not wearing uniform, but had on only a dressing

gown and night-cap. Nevertheless they paid him

the honour, and beat the " Tambour." * On

* This was the minor form of salute, and was accorded to officials

of inferior degree. Ifc still existB in the French Army.
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his return from Ozhukarai, M. de la Bourdonnais Chap.
XX

entered by the Vazlmdaviir gate at which, too, the '.

soldiers holding it turned out, and received him oni.is^'

with a guard of honour. On M. de la Bourdonnais y^^^^es the
'^ honour.

pointing out to them, as he had to those at the

Villiyanalliir gate, the needlessness of observing this

ceremony, the guard was dismissed. Again, when

he entered the fort gate, the soldiers there prepared

to fall in as a guard of honour, but on being advised

as those at the town-gates had been, they with-

drew. M. de la Bourdonnais afterwards sent for M.deia
lioiirdon-

M. Duquesne and said to him :
*' Because I am 1^^^"*^''

within the jurisdiction of your (lovernor, }'our

guards, when I pass them, beat the " Tambour " for

me, an honour accorded to the Deputy Governor.

But I suppose that you will not take exception to the Asksium
I r J f

if he will

beating, as is done in the case of the Governor, of the rheSung

*' Tambour-auxchamps " * for me when surrounded ^Tam-
bour-uux-

by' my own majors, captams, and soldiers?" M. aSSP.V'

Duquesne replied that he could not allow it. There- m'n."*"

upon M. de la Bourdonnais preferred a complaint J°,^3^''^"

to the Governor against M. Duquesne, alleging that SKrefers

the latter had said that he would permit the beating: *?"'«
X O rJovcinor,

of the" Tambonr " alone, when M. de la Bourdonnais

passed the guards, and that if this was not acceptable

to him he need not show himself. Thereupon, M.

Dupleix summoned M. Duquesne, and called upon

* This was the major form of salnte, and \va8 accorded only to officials

of high degree. It still exists in the French v^rmy.

16 VOL. II.
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Chap, him foi' ail explanation as to why he had said to

—'. M. de la Bourdonnais that the "Tambour" would

Heinttrlo- be boateu for him, and that if he pleased he might
Dnqt.esnf. p^gg through tho Fauks of the guards, and if not, he

need not. M. Duquesne denied having made a state-

who denies moiit as alleo'ed and averred that what he had said
tbeclini-ire.

°

was that the honour of the " Tambour " could alone

be accorded to M. de la Bourdonnais, and that if

he desired the " Tambour-aux-champs," the permis-

sion of the Governor must be obtained,—but that he

made no mention of passing through the ranks. M.

Dupleix, though within himself he believed that M.

Duquesne would not have spoken as represented by

M. de la Bourdonnais, nevertheless, and in order

But who is to gratify the latter, directed the confinement of

coiifmo- ]\x_ Duquesne in the belfry of the fort, remarkingr at

the same time that M. de la Bourdonnais, being a

gentleman, would not have lied, and that it was he

Remarks :oi who misrepresented facts. M. de la Bourdonnais,

tiiis afiair. should havo takoii the hint, and interceding on behalf

of M. Duquesne, have requested the countermanding

of the order. But he remained silent, with the desire

that the punishment adjudged should be inflicted,

and M. Duquesne was committed to custody. The

oVm deT.
pc>ii^f' which hurts the feelings of M. de la Bour-

na^s'a^"" donnais is that he should be denied the honour
rt'fcaids tlic

"Tami)onr- of the " Tambour-aux-champs, accorded to the
.i.an,|)s."

Q-overnor, though he has himself been a Governor,

and is now vested by the King with the command

of ships of war. On the other hand, M. Dupleix
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\ argues that he alone is the Governor of this city ; Chai-,

. . XX
that M. cle la Bourdonnais, although independent —

1

when afloat, ceases to be so, and becomes his sub- vjim'soI'

ordinate, as soon as he sets foot on shore; and «".l''c^

that the claim on his part is therefore a pre-

sumptuous one. M. Dupleix's grievance is that ^yi^vam*-

M. de la Bourdonnais maintains a bodj' guard of Smt''

eighteen troopers, causes flourishes of trumpets to Bourdon-

be sounded, and the big drum to be beaten when

he is at dinner, and assumes other honours exclu-

sively reserved for the Governor. Thus M. Dupleix

and M. de la Bourdonnais are, at heart, iealous of one Tiieiwo
•' jealous one

another's rights and privileges, though they preserve
"f**^*'^^^^'^^'-

an outward appearance of amity.

Thursdaij, llftlt July 1746 or 2ml Adi of Ak- m. duqu-

xhaijd.—This morning, M. Duquesne was released
'''''''"*'*^-

from confinement.

M. de la Bourdonnais landed some of those who ^i- ''« i-«

Bourdon-

were aboard the ships ; and mustering all his ""vie'wlff'**

soldiers, who had been posted at the city gates in

forties and fifties, as also his officers, and the men
whom he had brought ashore, hehl a parade

opposite to the Governor's house, and reviewed

them. He then stood in their midst, when he was

saluted by them with their weapons, after the

manner of the Govern oi*. After the parade was

over, he repaired to M. Desjardins' house, which had

been assigned to him as a I'osidence. The parade

held by M. de la Bourdonnais was not attended or

witnessed by M. Dupleix, who pretended to be asleep

Ins men.
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all the while, and then having dressed after the

troops had dispersed, came out to sit as usual in the

courtyard. The Deputy Governor and others, who

had for some time been waiting outside, presented

themselves before him. M. de la Bourdonnais also

paid him a visit. The Governor and he enterlain

a mutual dislike for one another. The former is

aororiieved because M. de la Bourdonnais does not

regard himself as his subordinate, maintains a guard

of honour of troopers, keeps at his residence a party

of soldiers and troopers, and conducts everything

independently, and without consultation with him ;

whilst M. de la Bourdonnais holds that he is on a

par with the Governor, and is consequently entitled

to all the honours accorded to that functionary

;

and that the control of military operations resting

wholly with him, he is not bound to consult the

Governor in matters connected therewith. Thus

business is transacted between them with but little

cordiality. The future development of this remains

to be seen.

This morning at 9, Rango Pandit, who had come

from Tanjore, informed me that he had received a

letter from his brothers there stating that their affairs

were in a flourishing condition, and that he had been

invited to return home. He consequently took

leave of me, and departed. Three years ago, owing

to a misunderstanding between him and Annappa

Settigai at Tanjore, he had betaken himself to

KaruppOr in Udaiyarpalaiyam, and thence came to

/
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Pondichery. It is now two years since he arrived Chap.

here. On the 10th of Ani [20th June] last, Annappa

Settigai was placed in confinement, and all his His'
jirfv

property was confiscated b\- Pratap Sing Raja. His movements.

Wlmt
brother-in-law, Sultanji Appa, together with his Yslm ai

brothers, and Vital Pandit, as also all his dependents, rektivL.

were likewise imprisoned, and their property too was

seized. Their accounts are still under examination.

The office held by Annappa K^^ettigai has been be-

stowed upon Manoji Appa. S^tugoswami the priest

of the P^i^, and Manoii Appa the present secre- Promises
•^

. ^ made to

tary, have both promised to give Rango Pandit the
g^J^gfj ^^^

charge of a subah, and to cause the restoration of arTanjore.

all his property, including his houses. He said that

his brothers had written to him to this effect.

r^akshmana Nayakkan and Sung-u Mutturama Request
•^ " niadf to

Chetti requested Rango Pandit to use his influence hifi,',?"'^

in realising for them the debts due by their asrent lecover.v

Addapalli Venkatarama Chetti, Draksha Balu Chetti,
''•'*"^-

and some others. They offered, in the event of the

Raja taking measures for the recovery of the

claims, to pay to the darbar 30 per cent, of the gross

collections. They also executed a deed empower-

ing Kanofo Pandit to act as their ag-entfor a period Am.npc-
'^ •

'^ ^ iiient iiiaili'

of nine months, and the latter lias given a counter "'"' '''"'•

figreenient.

1 asked Range Pandit to take the soji of uianst
;i>ks)iini

Narasnppa Nayakkan, wlio liad hwn at Tirukkanji
'.".J^j.Vjij,,

for about a month, to 'lanior*', and appoint liim rp.U.ii
•'

' ' ^ T:inj.>rc.

as an officer or superintendent of some sort ; and
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he consented to do so. I then presented him

with four jewels, and bade him farewell. lie took

leave of me, stating that he would proceed on his

journey bj way of Villiyanall^r. His children and

all the other members of his family remain here.

He has gone alone, and said that he would write

from I'anjore, as to when they might follow him.

Frldaii, IdtkJnlij 17^6, or 3rd Adi of Akshaya.—
The news of to-day from Fort St. David is this :

As the English men-of-war which attacked those of

the French off Negapatam, and were routed, have

not yet been sighted, the merchants and inhabit-

ants of Fort St. David and Cuddalore are- sending

their articles of value and their furniture, to-

gether with their women and children, to Porto

Novo, and the men alone remain there. Orkancli

Rangappa Nayakkan, the dubash of Mr. Hinde, Gov-

ernor of Fort St. David, was the first to despatch

his wife, children, and his property, to Porto Novo ;

others then followed his example. The alarm which

the reverse has excited in the breasts of the people

of those places—natives as well as Europeans

—

is beyond description. Of the Dutch traders and.

artisans at Porto Novo who betook themselves to

Fort St. David and Cuddalore during the late

Mahratta inroad, the major portion remained there.

But all of them have now, with their belongings,

promptly returned to Porto Novo. Cuddalore and

Fort St. David are deserted, but Porto Novo is as

flourishing, and brisk with trade, as it used to be.
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The citizens of Madras are without exception chap.
XX.

overwhelmed with consternation, the wealthy there, '.

and those who carry on mercantile transactions with constemV
„ . lion at

,
Arcot and the neighbouring country are transterring Madms.

their goods to that town, and the rest of the popu-

lation is also in a state of unrest. It is said that

trustworthy information has been received to this

effect. It is reported that Sambu Das, the son

of Sankaraparik, went to Arcot four or five days

ago, and that his children are preparing to follow

him Reliable intellio'enco has alyo been received (^ovomoi~
tliore staicfl

that the Governor, Mr. Morse, who is a man whoU}"
b'J.^i;'',^*

destitute of courage and fortitude, is much broken in

spirit, that vigorous arrangements are being made

for the defence of the fort, and that the ships are

being brought nearer the shore antl are being supplied

with arms and ammunition. '! he people there are

said to be utterly cast down, as their ruler is wanting

in presence of mind. The French will, ere long, xewsof

be further reinforced by ships which have already m'-ntof
1/ r <J ships for

anchored at Point de Galle, and their expected
""' '•''''"'^^''•

arrival is now known both to the French, and to the

English, through a Dutch sloop which met them,

and has brought news that they have reached Nega-

patam. These tidings, whilst they have enhanced

the enthusiasm of the French, have broken the

spirit of the English. Twenty chests of silver Pioi.e.i.v of
Mr. Barn ft

belonging to Mr. Barnet, and a thousand and odd
p;",lv't'*rans

packages, the property of the Company, which were Maiiras."

at Fort St. David, have been tran.sferred to Madras.
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The raercliaiifcs within aad beyond the precincts of

Fort St. David, are packing up their goods, and

lodging them, for securitj, in the fort, whither

—

so our spies have ascertained—the English of the

surrounding localities, such as Cuddalore, Yandi-

palaiyam, and Fort St. David, are likewise transtef-

ring their property.

Scdn rrlaij, 16fh July 1 7k-6, or Ifth Adl of Akahai/a.—
The captain of one of the five sail which recently

arrived, and whose name is not known to me, died

this morning, after an illness. The colours of his

ship were half-masted, and minute guns were fired

until his remains were interred, when a salvo was

discharged by the whole fleet together. The funeral

took place at half-past 5 this evening.

In the course of conversation with me this

morning at 9, the Governor said as follows :
" M.

de la Bourdon nais is a strange man, with an un-

governable temper. He is a babbler. His injustice

at Mascareigne drove the inhabitants there to

petition against him to the Minister in France.

He was on the point of being executed ; but thanks

to his good luck, which seems to attend him still,

he effected his escape by propitiating with lavish

presents M. de Fulvy, the brother of the Comp-

troller-General, who was open to bribes. With a

squadron of seven sail he set nut on an expedi-

tion to Arabia, boasting that he would subjugate

that country. But he failed in this project, and

thereby caused serious loss to the Company. He

I
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is a great impostor." M. Dupleix said many other chap.

disparaging things of M. de la Bourdonnais. Not —

-

only did I throuofhout express myself in har- Dimist

mony with his views, but I dwelt at length, and flaueringiy

in highly eulooristie terms, on the address with uovemoio J G '
as regards

which he administered the affairs of this city at frauot?"''"

so critical a time as the present, and on the tact

with which he expended from his own purse two

lakhs of pagodas to relieve the townsmen from

embarrassment, and maintain them in prosperit}^

such as though they were in times when trade and

commerce were at their best. I remarked that the

ability and success of the administration of his

predecessors could not bear comparison witli those

of his, and that it was problematical whether any

of his successors would reach the standard of his

qualifications ; and 1 averred that there was no man

in India who could (conduct affairs of state with

the consummate skill that he had displayed at the Ana refers^ -^
10 the

momentous period of the threatened attack by the
a-'piaj-ecj

English on Pondichery, when they captured all the Eilgiish'"
threatened

French ships, and uitercepted all the sloops and Po"dichery.

native craft bound thither, i asserted further that

the('Ompaiiy could not in future secure the services

of a like officer.

I talked to him for a long while ; showering m. Duplex
resumes the

encomiums on him. M. Dupleix resuming the con-
J'fJJ,^*""'

versation, said

:

" The universal opinion of the officers who

accompanied M. de la Bourdonnais is that it was

17 VOL. 1 I .
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undoubtedly his neglect that permitted the escape

of the English ships, and that all of them could have

been captured. This is what they individually stated

when having personal interviews with me. But his

explanation is that he had on board vast quantities

of goods and treasure, and that three of the ships

were absolutely without provisions— pleas which,

I suppose, must be accepted. This circumstance led

to their escape. But under similar conditions in the

future, they must not be let off ; and must fight to

the last : one side must be destroyed by the other.

There should be no alternative."

Expressing myself in a manner which was agree-

able to his feelings, I continued the conversation by

observing that three ships laden with treasure had

sailed from Madras for Calcutta.* In response to

this he referred to one of the frigates which had

arrived from France and had subsequently left for

that place, and assured me that she singly could

overpower and capture all these. This closed our

talk, in the course of which various other matters

were also discussed. I have however committed

the leading points to paper.

The news this evening is that the Governor of

Fort St. David has summoned the merchants there,

and notified to them that they have his permission

to send their children, money, and goods, to such

places as they think fit, and that they have done so.

The wojd used ir the original is " Beng'al."
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This intelligence has been furnished by Guruvappa chaf.

Chetti, as having heard it from the brother of Vira -—
Chetti, who has returned from Fort St. David and

Cuddalore.

The funeral of the naval captain who died this Funeiaiof
the deceased

morning took place in the evening. Two hundred ^^f^j„

soldiers formed the procession, which marched with

the royal standard, and with flrums and pipes.

M. de la Bourdonnais and all the captains of the ships

accompanied it, and were present at the interment

of the corpse in the church. The ceremony was

performed in an imposing manner ; the soldiers fired

three volleys, and each ship twenty-one guns : seven

were also fired from the fort.

Sundny, 17th Jnlij 17hG, or 5fk Adi nj' Ah/zai/a.— Envoys

mi • • riA T . • 1
Jiiiive from

I his mornino', one Kamalinffa Aiyan, deputed bv ''*'^"''"
•" o ,/ ' tr J persons in

Ramakrishna Pillai the minister of Sivasfano-a
'^""'°'''-

Nalukottudaiya T^van,* of the Xanda Gopalaf

caste, and another Brahman, named . . ,\ sent

by Kdtavaraya Pillai of Tanj ore arrived here.

Their ostensible purpose is to seek a bride for the

son of Ramakrishna Pillai, but in reality their mission

is to negotiate an alliance between those chiefs and

the French. For this purpose, they propose either Then

J. n 1 CI 1 AT "^

object to

to sell or lease l:5undarapandiyanpattaiiam, or Toiidi, Sianlc

to the French, or if thej^ so elect, to allow them to Frcmh.

establish a factory under the authority ol a lease

* The Kaja of Sivaganga.

t The cow-herd caste, to which diaiisi him.>eir heloni^eH.

X Blank in original.
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subject to a light rental and other charges. The

French are given the choice of any of the fore-

going proposals, and it is stipulated that in return

they should, in times of war, side with them, and

assist tilem with arms and ammunition ; and that

there should be free commercial intercourse between

their territories, and those of the French. In

view to promote such an interchange, they promise

to assign, without pecuniary consideration, villages

worth 2,000 pons, and they ask that the atti-

tude of the French towards them should be one of

lasting friendship and affection. Ramalinga Aiyan

has been sent hither with this object, and has

brought a written message to the foregoing effect.

It is now four days since they arrived. 1 listened to

what they had to say, and perused the letters brought

by them. I addi-essed a suitable reply to Rama-

krishna Pillai, and another to Tanjore Katavaraya

Pillai, advising the latter of the purport of the com-

munication addressed to Ramakrishna Pillai. I at

the same time communicated to Ramalinga Aiyan

and the Brahman from Katavarayan such of the

messages to their masters as could or should be told

to them in person . 'Vhe former has been presented

with two yards of yellow broad-cloth, and the latter

with a head-cloth worth three-fourths of a pagoda.

They have this day taken leave and started on their

return journey.
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CHAPTER XXI.

FROM JULY IHin, 171^6, TO JULY SQTH^ J-a^f,,

Doaili of wife of Deputy Goveruor—Her funeral—Previous eccentric

character of deceased—Her subseqnent inflanity, and confinement

-Lettt-r to (loveraor from Nawab of Ai'cot—Requests fnlfilmeut

of a certain agreement—Terms of reply sent—Explanations offerpd

in this—Early compliance ]iromi8ed—Remarks as to improbability of

a further application—Letter relative to private loan due by Governor
-Diarist waits on M. de la Bourdonnais and Governor—Former
entertains Madame Dupleix— Diarist learns that Tauapi>a Mudali has

absented himself from duty—His informant asks him to accompany
Tanappa Mudali to Governor— Refuses unless sent for—Governor
subsequently summons him- Directs him to write a certain letter

—

Diariet tells him the news from Xegapatam and Madras—He desires

diarist to obtain remission of interest on private loan due by him—He
despatches letter as ordered by Governor—Departure of Maik Juaepli

—Frigate despatched to capture English shipping—Diarist pays his

respects to Governor and M. de la Bourdonnais—Coimcil sits—M. de

la Bourdonnais, after a short stay, quits it,—Diarist told that certain

official letters are unanswered—Conversation with his informant, Mada-
nanda Pandit—Who requests him to speak to Governor on the subject,

but he declines—Reflections on news given by Madananda Pandit

—

Reasons for his anxiety that Cliinna ;\Iudali should be appointed

—

The base characters of the two — illustration of that of Madananda
I'andit—Object of Ohinna Mudali in absenting himself—Report thut

Madame Dupleix will entertain M. de la Bourdonnais

—

Marie Gertrude

•ordered to lie at Alambarai under false colours— Her ostensible errand

—Sails under assumed name—Joined Ijy a sloop -Two native craft

captured—Prove not to be Kngiisli—Released—Diarist reports reply

of chief dubasli of Fort St. David—Governor 8ati6ficd--liiform8

diarist of intention of taking certain goods in j)ayment of claim on
the Company—Requests him to sell these—Conversation on the subject

—Diarist presents Marakkayan to Governor— Stratagem of Madananda
Pandit to obtain information regarding chief dubashship—Failure of

this—Accountant RangaPiUai informs diarist— Refleotions on conduct
of Madananda Pandit—Communicates to Governor letter from Ran-
gappa Nayakkan —The reply sent to this—Husain Sahib requests

extradition of a fugitive—M. de la Bourdonnais entertains Goveruor

—

Malaiyappa Mudali and friend fail to see the Governor—Tanappa
^Mudali directed to inquire regarding certain ships at Cuddalore

—

Objects, but promises to send a man—Madananda Pandit speaks to

diarist of rejection by Chinna Mudali of all arguments to induce him
to take office—Mentions that Chinna Mudali is willing to accept office

Jointly with diarist, and that he sent word to Madame Dupleix as to his
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—

His reply—Kemarks of 31. Dubois on this—Conversation between
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appointment— Subsequent conversation on general topics.

Mondaii, 18th My 17k6, or 6th Adi o/Ahhaya.—
This morning at 7, the wife of the Deputy Gover-

nor M. Legou, expired in the hospital here. Her

remains were removed to his house, the entrance

and door-wajs of which were, according to the

manners and customs of his people, covered with

black cloth. The body was also clad in black,

and candles were kept burning around it. The wife

of the Governor, and all other Europeans, visited

the relatives, to condole with them. The funeral toot

place this evening, and was attended by the Gover-

nor, M. de la Bourdonnais, and all others. A hun-

dred soldiers were ranged in a line on either side of

cortege. Commencing at 3 o'clock, guns were fired,

at intervals of two minutes, both from the ship of

the Admiral, and from the fort, where the colours

were hoisted half-mast. The coffin was borne by

soldiers, and escorted by four Councillors, each of

whom walked, touching it, and wearing a sash of

black crape across his breast; whilst the Governor

and other European gentlemen and ladies formed
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the procession. The cortege— which inchided Chap.

the son of the deceased, but not her husband or —
]746,

daughters—proceeded from the house to the church

of the Capuchins. The coffin was placed in the grave,

with the usual religious ceremonies : after the

performance of these the soldiers fired two vollejs,

and then each a sinerle shot. Fifteen guns were Finnj^of

also fired from the fort, and another fifteen simulta- frJm fort

neously from each of the eight ships of the squadron

of M. de la Bourdonnais The Governor and all

others who took part in the procession returned

in their palanquins, olTered their condolences to

M. Legou, and repaired to their residences. We also

waited on him, and returned. M. Legon's marriage

with the deceased had bean productive of little

domestic felicity to him. She was so cross-srrained Previous

that she would not allow any one to enter her house, n/rtpp™i.

nor would she herself visit others or permit her

husband to do so ; and she would not admit her

own sons and daughters into her presence. Her
conduct, induced by her craziness, appeared quite

different from that of others of her sex. In spite

of every effort on her husband's part to humour
her whims and caprices, she was morose and peevish,

and would, at times, become so excited as to drag

him down and attack him, all which, in order to pre-

vent unpleasant scenes and scandal, he endured for a

considerable period. About seven years ago, she

became so demented that she knocked him down, and

seizing his throat, struck and bit him. When this
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matter was reported to the then Governor M. Dumas,

he despatched assistance, and caused her to be con-

veyed to the hospital, where she has remained ever

since, and has now died

This day, a letter was received by a camel courier

from the Naw^b of Arcot. The contents of it were :

'' At the time of the grant of the permit to coin

rupees, you executed an agreement to deliver for

the mint at Alambarai silver at the rate of 50,000

pagodas for every trade-ship that arrived. We now

hear that some ships have come from Europe

;

a fact which affords us much pleasure. We request

that ill conformity with your agreement you will be

plea.sed to supply us with silver, at the rate of 50,000

pagodas for each of these. The equivalent of the

same we will duly pay in pagodas."

The letter was read to the Grovernor, who ordered

the despatch of a reply in the following tei-ms :

—

" It is a fact, no doubt, that we formerly sup-

plied from every ship of ours silver to the value of

50,000 pagodas, at the rate of 7 pagodas and 2 fanams

[a seer]. This was, however, in consequence of the

particular friendship which subsisted between Zuh.tr

Khan and ourselves, and of the solicitude and interest

which he exhibited in our concerns; and was intended

to be a special concession to him. Since his death,

silver lias not been supplied by us at this rate. We
liave received only a small consignment of it by the

ships which have recently arrived, and all of this has

been coined into rupees, to meet our own require-
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raents. But a further supply will come to hand by Chap.

seven ships which are expected shortly, and from this —
we will, out of regard for you, give you the quantity Eaiiy

compliance

that you may require, at the rate of 7 pagodas and promiseci.

2 fanams. We will forthwith give you intimation of

the arrival of the fleet."

A despatch to the foreo^oing; effect has been sent' Remarks
^ o o of dianst

But now silver is cheaper in the market, and sells for nnproi,.

7 pao-odas, less 1 fanam. Consequently, the Naw^b ofafmuier
'^ ~ i- J applie:ition.

is not likely, after receiving this reply, to press his

demand. Moreover, the original agreement provided

that irrespective of rise or fall in the price of silver, it

should be supplied at 7 pagodas and 2 fanams. Any
further application from him is therefore open to

doubt.

A letter has been received from Asad Sahib the Letter
relative to

son-in-law of Husain Sahib, in which he mentions Toandue

that he will come here to receive repayment of 10,000 Governor.

pagodas lent by Husain Sahib, for the private use of

the Governor.

Tuesday ^ 19th July 17k.6, or 7th Adi of Akshaya.— Diarist

To-day nothing particularly notewortliy took place. ^^-^^J^^

In the morning, M. de la Bourdonnais sent for me "ndthe

to speak with him on certain matters connected with

goods, and I accordingly attended. I afterwards

waited on the Governor, and then repaired to the

arecanut storehouse, whence I returned home. At
noon, M. de la Bourdonnais entertained the wife of the J'ormer

pjitertains

Governor at a banquet, on which occasion twenty- ^{''^^"p^*'*

one guns were tired simultaneously by all the ships.
""'^"^

"

18 VOL. I I ,
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Ohap. Wednesdiij/, 20th July 17/^6, or 8th Adi of— Akshaya.—This day, Madananda Pandit paid me a

Diarist " visit, and mentioned that T§,nappa Mudali,the yoims'er
learns that

^^ ' ^ o

mShuui brother of Kanakaraya Mudali, had absented himself

iiimseif from his duties. I inquired to what this was owing,
tVnni fluty.

_
* ....

and whether it was on account of any indisposition.

He said that it was bi3cause he had taken to heart

the fact that he had not yet been confirmed in office,

and that he was grieved that his position was
couver- nothino; more than that of a cooly. I observed that
sfiliou on o ,7

IvIthVi'is'hi^ there was no harm in this, that the appointment
foriiinnt.

could not slip through his fingers, and that it would

sooner or later be conferred upon him. Madananda

Pandit's reply was that Tanappa Mudali was of

a different opinion, that he was not the person to

stay at home, even for half an Indian hour, liad he

believed that he had any prospect of success,

that he, no doubt, had until then been hopeful, but

that he was now desperate, and that consequently,

instead of boldly refusing to do duty, he had absented

himself on the pretext of illness. I then remarked

that if it was only for his constantly moving

about, some encouragement should be shown to him,

and that the Governor ought to have given it.

wiio asks Madananda Pandit then brought to my notice that

^V*'^ a letter which had been received four or five days

Knio". ago from Mir Sahib was Ijnng over unheeded, and

that Chinn a Mudali desired him to seek my aid in

disposing of it, and to ask me to accompany him toDiarisi
refuses
this unless
seuti^i'n

'' the Governor. But I declined to go, stating that it
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was none of my business, that Chinna Miidali should Chap.

see to it himself, and that I would have no hand _'_"

in it unless the Governor, after finding that Chinna

Mudali could not understand him, requiretl my
services, and sent for ine. Thereupon Madanandu

Pandit, and Krishnaijan the Hasty, repaired to tlie

lesidence of the Governor, who, some time after this, ,.

summoned me, and told me to write a letter, sub- qllentiy

scribed by myself, inciuiring of the dubash of the '""'•

Governor of Fort St. David whether his master re- .
,

,.And Jirects

quired red wine. I said "very well." He then Ivriteto

1 p I'll 1111 ^'''^ dubash
entrusted to me tour pieces oi cloth to be dyed blue,

^.^^^J*
^^

and of these I took charge. He then asked what the

news from Negapatam and places thereabout was.

" I have heard," said .1, "of the arrival of an Eng-lish ^. .

.

ship at Trincomalee, of new ones being built and fitted tS ne«s

out there, of the aid given by the Dutch at Nega- ^^^^^^'

patam in the shape of the necessary materials

—

such as sail-cloth and cables— , and of the disem-

barkation at .Vegapatam of some of the wounded

English." On my adding that 1 could not vouch

for the correctness of this, the Governor informed

me that it was all true. 1 further told him that
^„^, ,,.0,^^

the people at Madras were clearing the cocoanut
^^*^'*®-

gardens to the noi'th of that city
; and that they

were all in a state of alarm, and on the watch. He
confirmed this intelligence also. He then referred ncdesirs

to the sum of 10,001 pagodas which had to be repaid ohuluV"

to Husaui ^ahib, ana asked uh: to ])orsijnde that •'t.^'esi «"•

individual's son-in-law, AsadfSahib, whoi lie arrived,
'''"'

''^ ''""•
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to dispense with, the demand for interest. I prom-

ised to do this, and to let him know the result of the

negotiations. Some Europeans and captains of ships

having then come, I took leave of him, and departed.

As directed by the Governor, I despatched a

note to Rangappa Nayakkan at Fort St. David, and

delivered the four pieces of cloth to Golla Rangan,

with instructions to dye them properly, and return

them to me.

To-day, the Bengal trader Ma rip Joseph, was

despatched to Chandernagore. Of the eight ships

titted out for war, one has been laden with pro-

visions, water, arms, and other warlike requisites,

and has been ordered to cruise as far as Porto Novo,

in order to capture and bring to Pondichery any

small ships, sloops, and boats, which either belong to

the English, or have on board Englishmen bound

for Fort St. David, Cuddalore, or Madras. The

captain of the frigate is said to be M. de laGatinais.

I do not know whether he has received any other

confidential instructions. I have committed to

writing what I have heard.

Thiirsdaii, 21st Jnli/ 17h6, or 9th Adi of Akshaya.

—This morning at 8, I called at the house of the

Governor, where I found him and M. de la Bourdon-

nais conversing together, and 1 paid my respects

to them. Some time after this, all the Councillors ar-

rived, and a council was held. M. de la Bourdonnais

was present at it, and after talking on certain

subjects for half an Indian hour, he quitted the
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council, and departed. The Governor and tho chap.
XXI

other Councillors, however, continued their delibera- '

tions. The nature of these, and the decisions arrived sittinV'
, continued,

at, are not known.

As I was on mv way to the arecanut storehouse uiiuist
"^ "^

told that

Madananda Pandit acquainted me with the fact that
^^'^fjj"

letters from Mir Sahib and other men of rank had are un-
answered.

yet to be replied to. I then asked whether Cliinna

Mudali had put in an appearance. He answered

that from what he couhl see, it was not probable that

he would, for he was much concerned at finding that

the question of his appointment was not disposed of,
^jf/j"'^'"

and that it was not likely that the post would be con- I'wT'''"'^
with his

ferred on him ; that to all appearances, he would not ioformant.

return to work unless the matter was settled in his

favour, and that even should the Governor send for

him, there seemed to exist something furnishing

him with a pretext for absenting himself for five or

six days more. " Is that so r " exclaimed I. Mada- ^^i'"
•^ reriuests

nanda Pandit afterwards requested me to speak to ^^\k^o
. ,^ -

.

^ . - ^ Governor
the (jovernor regardmg replymg to the letters. 1

°,\V*''*;(

told him that it was none of my business, and dectocs.

repaired to my arecanut storehouse. Madananda

Pandit's idea is that in the event of the appoint-

ment of Chinna Mudali as cliief dubash, his own
influence would be paramount. Any other person Reflections

A t/ A iouchins

who obtained the post woidd bid him keep aloof, and ^,^1.^"'*

would only require liis services for the reading and iiai"!:'

writing of Persian letters. Cliinna Mudali being a

man too obtuse to grasp the views of the Governor,
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and being destitute of address or judgment in indite,

ing replies or expressing himself clearly, must be

entirely dependent on Madananda Pandit, and there-

fore all his business would be conducted through, the

medium of the latter ; hence Madananda Pandit

could procure for himself as many presents as the cir-

cumstances of each case might warrant his demand-

ing. For these reasons he is anxious that Chinna

Mudali, and none other, should be appointed to the

chief dubashship. Both of them are of exactly simi-

lar character, and \\'ould eat dirt for a cash : love of

lucre is their predominant passion. Many instances

can readily be cited in proof of this ; they are well

known ; even young children are not unacquainted

with their reputation. But this is a matter not to

be dwelt upon. What I have stated is enough to

convince the intelligent. The saying is, " A man

chewing; with nothino- in his mouth would chew a

handful of fried paddy, could he secure it, until day-

break." One maj^ judge for oneself how Madananda

Pandit, who when, in the time of Kanakaraya Mudali,

confined to his own business, did not disdain to

receive as a bribe a bundle of straw—nay even a few

brinjals--would act if he were Chinna Mudali's

counsellor in everything. What more is there for

me to remark upon ! The object of Chinna Mudali

is apparently to bring matters to a crisis by staying

away, and bring about a decision one way or other.

The will of Providence remains to be seen.
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It is reported that the wife of the Governor will Chap.

invite M. de la Bourdonnais to a banquet and ball -1_*

to be given to-night. Repmuhat

The Company's ship Marie Gertrude^ of this
P'ft'g'',.^.';'"

port was, on the 25th Margazhi of Krodhana [5th kBmu-aon-

January] last, ordered to Alambarai with iustruc- ^,

"

«/ -1
' The Marie

tions to lie at anchor in the roads there under a false orX'mUo

name, to Hy a Muhammadan tlaor, and to pass as being- hai'ai under
" o 1 o false

owned by Muhammad Mli Beg of Porto Novo. '"'''"'"•

She was to stay there ostensibly for the purpose of

shipping salt, and some quantitj' of it was actually Her

to be put on board her. She was directed to
'''''""^"

remain at anchor there until further orders. AI.

Gossard, who was until then the captain, was to

be her pilot, and a Lubbay her master. Accord-

ingly, one KAsilevvai Marakkclvan from Porto Novo
was taken before the (governor, who authorised

liis appointment as master, and permitted him to

proceed with the ship, which departed under the

assumed name of the Khizr Mrr Ahmad. After, in ^^'"l"~
• > under

accordance with the orders given, having ]aiu at n'mleVm-

anchor off Alambarai, she returned to-day with a '''"'V.

cargo of salt. Whilst there, she was joined by a joined

one-masted sloop—the Imam, Balhsh—the vouno-er starting
•• J ^ l)y sloop

brother of M. Gossard being her captain. This craft unlZi,.

arrived at Pondichery one day earlier. I reported

the news to the Governor.

FruJaii, 22nd Julij 17k6, or 10th Adl of Ahsha/ja. two native

—The news of to-day is this. Two native craft, },"ondn'''

which were passing this, on their wa}^ from Alylapore ron<ii-
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to Muttiipettai, Adir§,mpattanam, and tlie neigh-

bouring ports, were captured, and brought in by a

boat. The native masters who commanded them

were brought ashore, taken to the house of the

Grovernor, and detained there until half-past 2 in the

afternoon, when he summoned them, and instituted

inquiries. From the statements made by them, and a

perusal of the charter-parties and other documents

in their possession, it appeared that the craft neither

belonged to the English, nor hailed from Madras, and

this was intimated to the Governor. Moreover, there

was no commodity of much value in either of them
;

the goods in one amounting in value to less than

50 or 60 pagodas and those in the other ] 00 pago-

das. Besides, there was a letter in French from

Kasilevvai Marakkayan, the master of our ship at

Alambarai, advising that the cloths and other goods

in one of them belonged to him, and this removed all

doubts. The Governor then sent me to M. de la

Bourdonnais to inform him as to the circumstances,

and ask him to issue instructions for the release

of the men. M. de la Bourdonnais, as soon as he

had heard me, gave a written order to his officials

directing that thej^ should be set at liberty. This

was delivered to the native masters, with permission

to depart, which they accordingly did.

1 communicated what had occurred to the Gover-

nor. I then intimated to him that I had received a

reply to my letter to the dubash of the Governor of

Fort St. David inquiring whether his master was in
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need of red wine. I explained that this stated that Chaf.
XXJ.

the Governor of Fort St. David had desired him to —

'

convey his compliments to the Governor of Pondi- i)iari>t

'

^ report g

chery and his family, and to say that they had enough
;;f^"'/>

"^

for the time being, and that when their snppl}^ ran Vrn't'st."

I)a\ul.

short they would ask by letter for more. The

Governor expressed himself satisfied.

He then told me that a sum of money was due to Governor

/^ 1 • T inform"

him by the Company, and that in discharge thereof he
J|;'^jf/:

informs
of

ion

proposed to take thirty or forty bales of English goo'isi..

payment of

broad-cloth belongnig to it, and 100 bales of inferior
'^^^If^^^.

broad-cloth known as second sort, fine, which had S'ly!"'"'

been received hy the recently arrived French

ships, and he requested me to effect a sale of these.

In response I said that I would. He next asked An.iasks

me how both of these stuffs sold. I replied that the ^''Vc^i^
1 sale ol

latter, when last sold, brought about the same price as
'*^^*'''

]\Iocha broad-cloth. He inquired the profit on it. I conver-
sation MS to

stated that a bale brought a return of 15 or 20 •"'^'**''-

pagodas, and that as prices fluctuated, the goods

might yield a profit of 30 pagodas, if retailed. He,

however, expressed his intention to dispose of them

by wholesale and not retail sale, and questioned

me regarding the price of the English article. I

answered that the cost price at Madras of each bale

—

consisting of six rolls—was 91 pagodas ; at the rate

of 45J pagodas per three rolls, nnd that the selling

l)rice was either lOS or 112 pagodas. "Do not,

because I take the articles, tell falsehoods," he

exclaimed. *' Give me the actual selling price in tho

19 VOL. I I
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I'ailnrc of

this.

market. Whj^ should I not get the profit which

3^011 do ? " My reply was :
" Why do you say this ?

:

there is no uniform price ; it varies from time to time

according to the demand." He then asked me to

ascertain in writing, and let him know, the current

market rate. I assented to this, and came away.

Kasilevvai Marakkayan then landed from his

ship. I presented liim to the Governor, who asked

him whether he liad put any of his goods on board a

native craft. He answered in the affirmative. The

Governor then desired me to give him a statement in

French of the expenses of the ship and sloop after
A

their departiu'e for Alambarai. I replied :
" Very

well," and came away.

This afternoon, Madananda Pandit had recourse

to a remarkable stratagem. This man, whose ambi-

tion is to be the prime minister of Chinna Mudali

after he is installed, and was therefore desirous of

sounding the mind of the Governor on the subject,

detained his friend at home under the plea of ill-

ness, and approaching the Governor said as follows

—

Accountant Ranga Pillai interpreting :
—" Chinna

JMudali is too unwell to-day to discharge the duties

of dubash. He consequently bade me bring Ananda

Ranga Pillai, and dispose of the letter from Arcot."

The Governor replied :
" Does that involve any great

difficulty? Only a few words had to be sent in

reply to it. I told you on the very day to do this."

Abashed by this answer, Madananda Pandit retired.

Not only was he foiled in his attempt to discover
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the views of the Governor, but he brono:ht upon Cn.vp.

XXI.
\ himself a reprimand for delaying to despatch a —
simple letter to Mir Asad stating that the payment

of grass-tax had been ordered. Madanfinda randit

is said to have begged Accountant Kanga Pillai very

earnestly not to make me acquainted with what he

had said to the Governor. Althouorh Ran^^a Pillai -\cconntant

replied to him that there was no occasion to mention i.I'lS'cd

it, he communicated to me, throuoh Arunachala sn, iufoiius
'

. .
(liai-ist.

Chetti, what had occurred. This is an example of

the way m which Madananda Pandit exerts himself

on behalf of Chinna Mudali, althouorh it ouorht to be iidicctions^ °
of diarist

a matter of iudifference to him who is appointed
"yyad!"''^

to the chief dubashship. lie does his best to i'-a'St.

secure the appointment for him. But though man
proposes, God disposes. It does not look as

though his hopes will be realized. But the Divine

Will is great, and things must happen as ordained

by it.

I went to the Governor, to communicate to him Diarist
(.'Ciiiinuiii-

the contents of a letter from Rangapi)a Nayakkan, (-ovcn^or

in which he inquired how many of the ships rec<mtly aicttiV^

arrived were from France, and how man}- \vere
iJ^\'|;kl'''*

Indian. He instructed me to reph* that all the nine mclvcs
nisfriic-

were from France. At 10 at night, however, he
Jj";,'^.*'^"'

sent for me, and asked whether I had replied to the

dubash of the Governor of Fort 8t. David. I replied

that I intended writing to him on the morrow. He
then said :

" Do not write to him as I bade yon.

Say that you do not exactly know whether the
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Chap, ships are countrj craft, or from France, but that

' the crews of foui' of them consist of Muhammadans.

inslruSioiis From this it will appear as though these four are

quentiy couutrv shios, aucl that the rest are from France."

I said :
" Very well " and retired.

D.an.t Saturdaij, SSrd Julij 171,6, or 11 Ui Adi vf

fiiwiiy'^^ AJitihaya.—This mornino', I addressed a letter to
instructed

""'

_

Governor. ^^^^ dubasli of tlio Goveruor of Fort St. David worded

in accordance with the instructions given me by the

Governor last night. There was nothing else note-

worthy to-day. The nuptials of the son of Malai-

AUendsa yappa Clietti by his second wife, and the daughter

of Chidambara Chetti, took place in Eamakrishiia

Chetti's house. I attended the ceremonies, and then

went home.

Ki'.!''""
Sunday, 2hth July 1 71+6, or 12ih Adl ofA/cshaya.—

fo'the A messenger from Arcot brought a letter from

Husain Sahib to the Governor. In this it was stated
„

. . .

that Manga Pillai, one of the amaldars in the

employ of Ilusain Sahib, had betaken himself to

Ozhukarai, a village within the jurisdiction of

the French, and that when, under his orders,

some men attempted to seize the man, they were

&'ltradi. driven away by the villagers. The extradition of the

fapiuve amaldar was therefore requested, Madananda Pan<lit

read and Accountant Eanga Pillai interpreted

it to the Governor, who then directed the former

to tell Lazar to furnish him with a translation.

Chinna Mudali continues to remain at home on the

plea of illness.

I
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At niglit, M. de la Bourdoiniais entertainod the chap.

Governor at a banquet. There was also a dance. 1I_'

Mondcn/, 2oth Julij 1 '71+ 6, or 1 3 th A di of Ahhaija

.

— ^\. ,i

u

This day was iineventt'uL Malaiyappa Mudali and '•'.is<i|t.i-
J v' rl (mils t lie

Madananda Pandit repaired to the Governor, but
*""*"'"'•

finding him busy, remained seated outside for a ^Ki'Lir''

time, and then returned liome. (;ov. n.or.

Tucfidau, 20Ui Juhil7Jt6, or Hth Adi ofAhhnia.— Y"'"'i/

'

J • ^ ,. tj directs

The Governor sent his accountant, Eanga Pillai, to Mu.Taii'"'

Tanappa Mudali to tell him that havino^ heard of the toncimig

arrival of five or six sail in the roads at Cuddalore, he cmidaiwc

desired that he woidd ascertain what ships they were,

and whence they came. When Accountant Ranga

]*illai made Tanappa Mudali acquainted with the Gov-

ernor's biddinor his reply w^as : "What friends have iie.-hjeeis^ ^ •'
to do so

1 there? Is this my business? I will, however,
j^'l^.l^t'^o

send a man to Cuddalo.re, to gather the information !n.'in.

required by the Governor. Please inform him

accordingly." Accountant llanga Pillai told the

Governor what Tana})i)a ]\[udali had said. He
listened in silence, and then moved away.

T went to him later on, and after payine: mv Ma.i..-

respects, was seated in the verandah where the ipea^'

sentinel on o^uard was. Hei'e Madananda Pandit sni'iIwi'tV Cr^ ...
(M,i,||,.,

came tome, and said: " Chinna Mudali is a very ^''"''•'''-

stupid individual. I have repeatedl}- advised Jiim,

but he gives no heed to my words. I told liim

that as chief dubash his brother had made lakhs,

had acquired very great repute, and had been in the

enjoyment of every happiness within the reach of
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Chap, mail! I pointed out that nothing was more discredit-
XXI.

1740.

able than to hear people say that owing to there being

fiiTcs*^' after tlie death of his brother no competent person
account of •i(»'ii • 11 'iil
a'^ij"HMits 111 the family, the appointment wouid pass into tlie

]\\"uwo hands of others. I told him that all his influence

Mudaii to would be irretrievably lost, and that nobody in the

town would show any respect for him. I asked him

why he was giving up what was more or less a here-

ditary possession ; the appointment having been held

in succession bj" his grandfather, father, and brother.

I urged upon him that he was detracting from the

importance of his family, and that none in this workl

could hope to gain wealth and power without pains.

In spite of all my reasoning with him, and of all

Ami of the counsels of his friends—whom I had persuaded

Miui:iii-s to speak to him—he says that he is unnt tor the

office, that he is too .'^ickly to discharge the duties of

it efficiently, and that it is far better not to seek

the post than to accept it, and then be turned out as

Moniions inefficient. He is in a great fright just now.
fear of

(.hitina Twice or thrice he was unable to interpret to the
^Iiiilali of -•

™-ofUie Governor the contents of certain letters, and was

obUged to send for you. The Governor being enraged,

rated him soundly on these occasions. He is much

afraid that as the Governor became so exasperated

as regards such simple matters, he may deal with him

with very great severity when really momentous

subjects are in question." I replied :
" Although he

may decline the offer, how can he be excused from

taking office." He continued : " He says that he is
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prepared to hold tlie appoiutment in conjunction Cmap.

with yon. To-day, he intimated to Innasi,* the -1-*

head servant of j\Iadame Dupleix, that be was unfit Addsti.iif

for the situation, and requested him to move her to
,7,k|.'o7^iI.','.

tell her husband that he was incompetent. He (ilamL""*

promised to do so." This is the frame of mind in {h'i't'Knt

which Chinna Mudali is. But nobody knows what ^'-i^ni'ifix
«' :i<> lo Ills

the Governor has in ^iew. This has caused cm-
•'""""'"'•

barrassment to some. Chinna Mudali's intention

is . . . t

Wednesdd/j, 27th Jahj 17kO, or 15th A(Jl of Vvoimtof

Ahskaija.—The follou'ing, which is worthy of note,
ex'.sp"l';,ni"

occurred to-day. There was here a man, originally nouni'H,''

in the service of the English at Fort St. David,

who was brought into Pondichery by Madame

HoUaque.:}: As she was on terms of intimacy witli

M. de la Bourdonnais, he obtained employment with

the latter. AVhen ]\r. de la Bourdonnais departed

for France, he left the man to the care of his

brother, M. do la Villebaguo, who still iwtains iiira.

This individual, whose name is Nainiyappa Mudali,

has a comfortable living in his sei-vice. Now that

M. de la Bourdonnais has arrived as the commanding-

officer of a squadron of nine ships, he is dancing

attendance upon him, in the hope of acquiring some

• The Tamil roiuloring of " Ignnd'us.'"

t Ijlank in the original.

X Wlio this was has not heon asfortained. N'inson {Les Fian<;als datif

Vln'le) queries the name.
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Chap, moiie}'. Tliis Nainiyappa Mudali has had, for a

— long time, a Telusfii haii2rer-on avIio was once an

ir.s Teii.s:u inhabitant of Fort St. David. j\ralaikkozhiinda
liiiiitfcr-on.

JVFudali, the son-in-law of Tambicha Mudali, who for

the last fifteen dnys has been engaged in furnishing

secret intelli^rence to the Governor concerninor the

affairs of the English at Fort St. David, has reported

TinsniMu to liiui tluit thls TolufTu dependant of Nainiyappa
aspyol the , p , . . .

'

K.iL'iish. Mudali, being a supporter of the PJnglish, was

communicating to the people of Fort St. David

everjthing that occurred at Pondicherj'. This man,

iicMiHi together with another, a Tamilian said to be of the

hioniinti.>n Accountaiit castc, has been consigned, to prison in

klr'/'miiii
^^^^ fort. Two other persons, who are also stated

iSiiii""' to belong to Fort St. David, have been confined

in the court-house. Malaikkozhundan has since

received a sum of 100 rupees from the Governor,

and has been given an escort of two or three Com-

moivl's'''
p!my '"^ peons. \Vhy this money was given ; whether

iro.n'I'iio for payment to any person, or as a reward for

procuring news from JMadras and Fort St. David,

will be known in two or three days.

han.'irto'"
Tharsday, 28th Ju hj 17/fC, or 1 6ih Adl ofAlshajja .

(I'i'tnili —The Governor sent for me to-day, and handing me
iirtieles,

a cocoanut shell containing mercury, five or six

rolls of palmyra leaf, and a little book of accounts

made up of ten or twelve palmyra leaves, informed

rnstnuts me that they were stated to have been brought

arnTo's!'.
casually by some seamen from a ship which they

had met, and told me to despatch them to the parties
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or places concerned, if they could be found, and, chap.

if they could not, to dispose of them as I thought *

fit. An Indian hour afterwards, he gave me a suiS^'

palmyra-leaf letter written in the Teluffu character hands lum^ ^
_

O
a letter.

to read. It purported to be written from Madras by

the father of Pasumarti Singanna Chetti to his son,

a servant of Orkandi Rangappa Nayakkan, who is

employed under Mr. Hinde, the Governor of Fort

St. David. It stated that the Governor of Madras contents

had sent for the son of the deceased Mullanki

Krishnama Chetti, and had given him some presents,

that a ditch was being constructed around Fort

St. George, that the trees and other obstructions to

the north of the fort had all been cleared away, and

that one of the relatives of the writer had died,

leaving property estimated at 220 pagodas, of which,

after deducting 1 50 for certain purposes, 70 remained.

Mention was also made of other family matters. I

interpreted the whole of the contents to the Gov-

ernor, and he enjoined on r^e silence with regard Governor

to them. I assured him that I would keep matters seoreoy
^

:is to these.

secret. This confirmed what had already come to

my knowledge, namely, that the post runner of

Ktinim^du had been waylaid, beaten, and robbed of

his mail bag.

Friday, 29tli JiUy 17U6, or 17th Acli of Akshai,a.— Dmrist

On the niorht of this day, the Governor sent for me, Governor'® '^
' 'to lind :.

and directed me to find a man who could pilot a ship Ijatn,I%to.

to Jaffna and Trincomalee. I said that I-wouhi, and

returned home.

20 VOL. r I

.
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This evening, Gopalakrishna Aiyan and his elder

brother SitSr^ma Aiyan reappeared, they having

absconded from this on 20th K^rttigai of the year

Kr5dhana [1st December 1745].

On my way from the house of the Governor,

after having obtained permission for the return of

the two persons mentioned above, M. Lhostis met

me and asked for the return of his bond for 500

pagodas, and an acknowledgment of receipt of the

premium, as well as the principal and interest owing

by him. I pointed out that according to the sale

accounts a further sum of 50 pagodas was due. He
replied that he had paid this amount, also, with

interest and premium, to the Governor, and told me
to check it with his accounts.

Sntimlaij. 30th Jnhj 171^6, or IStli Adi of Air-

f;]i.aj/(i.—This morning, M. de la Villebague sent for

me. On the 22nd October 174;^, a ship commanded

by M. du Bocage set sail for Mocha, with goods

to the value of 800 pagodas on the account of

M. de la Villebague ; for which he received a bill-of-

lading. Of the merchandise then shipped by him,

one-half belonged to me. The whole cargo not

having been disposed of there, M. de la Ville-

bague subsequently proceeded to Manilla with what

remained, appointing the Governor as his agent

here. As regards the goods sold at Manilla, the

Governor gave me, as my share of t'le sale-proceeds,

Rs. 883-12-0. In connection with this transaction,

M. de la Villebague said to me to-daj :
" The mer-
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cbandise which we shipped between us in 1743 for Chap.
XXI.

Mocha, as far as sales were effected there, realized J—'

the sum of 1,304 rupees, 6 fanams and 12 cash. M.deh'
VillebaKue

As half of this amount is your share, take these 652
l'^[!^^^^,^^

rupees, 3 fanams and 6 cash." I then told Gopala-

krishna Aiyan to receive and count the money.

He did so, and handed it over to the custody of

Adi Narayaua Pillai, after making the necessary

entries in the books. As M. de la Villebague and I 'm.'l>X.is

were walking out of the room where we had been

conversing, we met M. de la Gatinais, M. Dubois,

the latter' s brother M. Rousseliere, and two ship-

captains. M. Dubois looking towards me said

:

" Now that vou have been appointed as courtier of m. Dubois

the Company, we fully believe that all our concerns llil.Hston

will be successfully manao^ed by you." Conorratu- ment as
J (D ./ ^ o courtier.

lating me, he approached, according to the custom

of his people, to embrace and kiss me. I thanked

him, half accepting his congratulations ; but eluded

his salute, making as though 1 did not understand

his purpose. I replied to him: "How will this He replies-
^ i^ J- asking

appointment benefit me? Through the favour £fj,i,j

of the Governor, the honours of torches and a confer upon

palanquin have been accorded to me, and I have

even been vested with judicial powers. Owing to

the liberal patronage bestowed by you all, 1 carry

on business in all directions ; the Governor has

entrusted to me all his private affairs, and half of the

Company's concerns pass through my hawds. I am,

as you see, ubiquitous, though strictly speaking I

him.
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CuAP. have no right to appear anywhere. The only

—' advantages which the situation gives thebolder of it

And ' are the oversight of the contract of the Company, and
stating

^rantaKes ^^ ^^® CoHipany's Hierchants, and a knowledge of the

carries. communications to and from the Government. His

annual profit on account of his concern in the con-

tracts is 2,000 pagodas, and do sooner does he receive

this amount than he has to pay it away in very many
Contrasts directious. On the other hand, if, as a private mer-

l^thXose' chant, I take a httle trouble, I may realize instead of

mercC'' this 2,000, 4,000 or even 6,000. If, by the favour of

God, and your kindly cttachment to me, I can make

thus much, I shall be quite content. I am not

Remarks of altoffofclier auxious for this office." He reioined

:

M. Dubois ^ J

on^d^huist's; « Tj.,j^ g^^^ £^^j^ fj^^^ Comorin—in this part of the

country —as well as in Bengal, in Golconda, and to the

westward, in Mysore, there is not one who is not

your friend, and there is none who will not honour

your drafts and bonds. Nobody possesses so much

credit here as you do, in the way of being able to

procure at any time every kind of merchandise. The

acquaintances and friends of other men are to be

found only within the boundary hedge of Pondichery,

Urges tiie and thev have none in the interior. If therefore
desirability •'

TCcepting you agree to take up the appointment, the business

of the Company will be carried on successfully, and

it will, from the pecuniary point of view, be much

benefited. There will hardly be any scheme initiated

by it which under your management cannot be

carried into full effect." The other Europeans who
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were with him then asked why the appointment Chaf-

should not be offered to me, and why I should not be —
requested to take it up. He replied : " This is what convcr-'

. . sation

is under consideration. It will be made known in between
Luropcaiis

due course. But those of the church of St. Paul point!*

will be much troubled." M. de la Villebaofue upon Reply of° ^ M. Dubois.

this observed :
" The idea of the priests of the church m. de la

A illebafrue

of St. Paul is that if a Christian was appointed, X^t,^'"''

they would be cognizant of every matter occurring

in the town, and could bring under their influence

any person that they wished. It was for this

reason that they worked hard for the appointment

of a Christian in the days of Louis XIV, and Aiiudes

caused a letter on the subject to be addressed by
j,'^ t],e'"^."rf

the Company to the Council here. The result of pSs.

this step was a mass of calumny against Nainiya

Pillai. Upon this, the ministers of France left

it to the discrehion of the Council to do as they

considered fit, observing that the authorities of

the church of St. Paul were liars, and that it was

owing to the mischief done by them that Pondichery

had not attained any name, and was in a moribund

condition. In consequence of this, the W'Ords of Ami the
^ result.

the priests of the church of St. Paul will carry

no weight; and promotion of the Company's trade

will be the main consideration in the selection

from the candidates for office. Nevertheless, the Points out
'

tliiit they

priests will not remain aloof; they will strive to abile"*^

their utmost to obtain the appointment of a Christian, exertions.

and will even move the authorities at home to
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Chap. Support them. Their cbaracter is too well known.

— Where, however, is the man in that community

Refers to comoetent for the situation ? The only one to be
unlitiiess of "^

Mmiail thought of is Chiuna Mudali. But he is a boor,

and an ignoramus. It was said, even in the days of

M. Dumas, that he was lacking in integrity, and

would not hesitate to accept a fowl's head as a

Suggests bribe, and that Rangappan was the fittest man to
that diarist itt- a n/riiji
fittes't

succeed Kanakaraya Mudali. We then chatted ou
person.

topics of general interest, such as the friendly

relation subsisting between the authorities at

subsc- Negapatam and the English, the construction of

tfo'non'^"
ships by the latter at Trincomalee, a cruise of

topier the squadron commanded by M. de la Bourdon-

nais to seek the English ; the prospect of the

destruction of all the English ships of war, the

desirability of capturing Madras, and of hoisting

the French flag there—were it only for four days

—

in order to retrieve the name of the French, the

glory acquired by that nation through setting up

a new king on the throne of England, and the

probability of this event taking place in a month,

if it had not already occurred. After a long

conversation, 1 took my departure.
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CHAPTER XXII.

FROM JUf.Y 31ST, 17/^6, TO AUGUST JOrn, 1746.

M. Paradis and anof.her give banquet to Governor, and M. de la Bouvdon-

nais.—M. d'Espr6m6nil entertains them at night—Governor informs

diarist that he holds certain sums belonging to him^—And will see to

settlement of further accounts—Asks if he has other debtors— M.

Lhostis sent for to pay debt due by him— Diarist forgoes interest

on this—Conversation with Governor regarding Chinna Mudali

—

And certain money to be paid to him— Diarist offers to hand this

over in person—Arrangement made to pay to Chinna Mudali amount
due to Kanakaraya Mudali—Difficulties of various kinds made by

him when this tendered— He finally receives it—Governor instructs

diarist to arrange for payment of a certain sum to ]\lir Ghulam
Uusain—This done— Closing of accounts of trade venture to

Mocha—News contained in letter brought from Mah^—M. de la

Villebague entertains MM. de la Bourdonnais, and Dapleix—M. de la

Bourdonnais embarks— Honours paid to M. Dumas, and M. Dupleix

when they landed—Why M. Dupleix caused a particular salute on the

departure of M. do la Honrdonnais^Opinions as to absence of salute

of guns when that officer star.ted to embark—Intentitms of M. de la

Bourdonnais touching English squadron— French Heet ships Hii])]ilies

—

Estimated cost of thi'se—Specie oiiibarked—Arrangements as to

native pilots—Further special sfaff—What M. de la Bourdonnais,

when departing, said to (Governor— .S(/n of CHianda Sahib, etc., visit

admiral's ship—Their reception, and treatmcuit on board— Presents

made by them to M. de la Bourdonnais—Those given in return

—

Honours paid to them on departuro--French fleet sails in search of

English—Governor grants diarist permission to snpph- provisions

to Asad Sahib—Gives him orders for certain goods—Makes a pay-

ment to agent of Balu (hetti—Desires diarist to ascertain how
this disposed of —Directs him to dye certain piece-goods --Asks for

account of piece-goods sent to Mascareigne—Madame Dupleix gives

diarist orders for certain goods—He agrees to a venture in shirts with

M. Duplan—Council meets—Diarist presents certain accounts to

Governor—Who asks what Sambu Das wrote to him—Conversation

on this subject—Diarist states that Sambu Das has asked for certjjin

passes—Conversation regarding this reciuest—Governor inquires who
Venkata Narasinga Raja is^Diarist gives particulars—And speaks in

. the highest terms of him—Governor suggests that diarist should

procure for him an alliance witii this man, and presents from him

—

What is said to have occurred when Venkati? Narasinga Kaja visited

Madras — What Sambu Das wished Mr Morse to do— Diarist causes

payment cf a certain draft—Governor directs him to jn-ocure
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certain horses—Supposed reason for this order—Letters to Governor

and Sampati Rao from agent for French at Arcot—These state that

Mr. Morse had requested the Nawab to forbid French to attack Madras

—Nawab said to have sent men to Madras and Pondichery, to keep

him informed of events—Letter to Governor also states that Nawab
requests passes for certain ships— Governor's reply to this—Death

and interment of priest of Vikrapandi Chettis—How, prior to his

death, he appointed his snecessor—Dubash of late Governor of Fort

St. David comes to Vazhndaviir—Departs for Fort St. David—Alleged

object of his errand. Governor indisposed—Complaint from Imam
Sahib to Governor of murder of follower—Governor directs diarist to

make inquii-j—Nawab writes to Governor for safe conduct for a ship

—

Penalty agreed to if she carries goods for English—Instructions given

thereon—M. Legou sends order for cloths to Chinna Mndali

—

Subsequently gives it to diarist.

^Sundai/, 31st July 17k-6, or 19th Adi of Ak^haya.—
M. Paradis and M. Desfresnes entertained the

Governor, M. de la Bonrdonnais, and others, at a

banquet at the garden-house of M. Paradis, at

Ozhukarai whither they all repaired. There is

therefore nothing worthy of record to-day. They

all returned this evening, at 6. At night, the party

was feted at the house of M. d'Espremenil.

Monday, 1st August 1 71^6, or 20lh Adi ofAkshaya.—
The Governor sent for me this morning, and said :

" I have now in my possession a sum of Rs. 10,892,

which belongs to you. This amount was realized

by the sale at Mocha of the merchandise shipped on

two occasions in the Neptune ; the second being in

the month of Masi (February) of the year Rakt^kshi

(1745), when she sailed, bound ostensibly for Banca,

under the assumed name of the Saldmat—her alleofed

owner being Mir Ghulam Husain. I have also

received from M. Lhostis, to whom you lent them

on a premium contract, 500 pagodas, exclusive of
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the premium of 18, and another sum of 10 pagodas, chap.

being" interest and special charge for monsoon risks.

The total of all these items is Rs. 2,139. You have

thus to your credit an aggregate sum of Rs. 13,031,

which please note in jour account as having been

received, and then debit against me. The consign- And that

ment which you sent to Mascareisrne has also been see to the
J O settlement

disposed of. I will look into the accounts, and have a account!*""

statement prepared showing what falls to your share

in that transaction." He then inquired whether Asksif
lie lias

any other person was indebted to me. [ replied that i,"bJo^

M. Lhostis had yet to pay me 50 pagodas in con-

nection with piece-goods, and asked him Avhether

this amount had been included. Answering in the m. Lhostis
sent for to

negative, he sent for M. Lhostis. As soon as he
^'%t''to

came, the Governor said to him :
" A sum of 5u

"*'''^*'

pagodas is outstanding against you. You had better

pay it to Rangappan." This he promised the Gov-

ernor that he would do, but when we left the room, he

said to me : "I have lost by the consignments which

I sent on that, occasion. These 60 pagodas include

the premium and the special charge for monsoon

risks amounting to 14 pagodas, which I am unable to

pay. You must therefore favour me by waiving Asks that
. claim to

your claim to this amount. When preferring this
'("i-s'"*""®"

request he extended his hand towards my chin,*
"""'^''•

* This is a common term—amongst the lower classes of natives in

l>articnlar— of omphasizing a request for a favour. The expression used

when referring to cases where a man has pressefl another to com pi v with

a request is literally " Having canght hold of his chin he begged of him."

21 VOL. I I
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Including 24 pagodas which were due by him on an

account of the year before last, he owed me in all

74 pagodas, in discharge of which he handed to me

Rs. 237, and begged that I would excuse him the

payment of the balance. I told him that I willingly

gave up the 14 pagodas for his sake, observing that

I could make up the amount if T continued to stand

well in his eyes.

Having despatched the money to Adi Niir^yana

Pillai, I returned to the Grovernor, who desired me

to sign the share account. After I had done this, he

said to me :
" What is the illness from which Chinna

Mudali is suffering ? " I answered that I did not know.

He then asked :
'' Is it the same as he had before ?"

I answered: "So they say." He then remarked

:

" He gets a share amounting to as much money as you

have had. Whom shall we send to him with it?"

I suggested the name of his accountant. He replied

:

" Why may we not forward it by a peon ? We have

to deduct from it the sum of 1,000 pagodas due

from him, and deliver the balance. We must obtain

his signature in the remittance list accompanying

it, in token of his having received the full amount."

I submitted : "If you tell me what you desire to be

done, I myself will go." His reply was :
" It is not

a matter of such consequence that you should.

Nevertheless, on my account, you had better do so.

You must pay him the amount I have in trust for

him, less Rs. 3,200, the equivalent of 1,000 pagodas

which he still owes me, and get his signature." I
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responded: " Very well." He then said :
" What ib Ohw.

Pedro's share in the profits?" I answered :
" Rs. —'

10,892 ; the same as has come to me. If R.«. 3,200 be Governs

deducted therefrom, the net amount to be made over amoimt
' fhie to

to Chinna Miidali will be Rs. 7,692. If you will kindly S^'"'
:^Iudali.

give me a note addressed to your accountant naiiga

Pillai, instructing him to deliver this to Chinna ArianKwi
• • ' °

_ _
that diarisl

Mudali, I will go in person to the latter, obtain his
f^ cliVnna

signature, explain to him the items making up the

sum, and deliver the money to him."' He accordingly

handed me a note addressed to his accountant, direct-

ing him to pay Rs. 7,692 to Tanappa Mudali, and also

gave me the share account which the latter had to He sends
_ the money

sign. I then placed the amount mentioned above in '" "ti^«"ce.

charge of Arun^chala Chetti, and bade hmi proceed

in advance, deliver it to Tanappa Mudali, and tell

him that I would see him immediately. When I -^'^^.^

arrived, I found that Arunachala Chetti had handed

over the money, and was conversing with him. 1 then

instructed him to withdraw, and informed Chinna comeisa-

Mudali, in the presence of Paramunada Pillai and
^j\l'^^^

Azhagappan—who were at the time with him—that

the Governor had bidden me make over to him

the amount realized by two voyages to Mocha, and

obtain his signature in the share account in token of

receipt by him. He upon this said: "1 am in the who asks

dark as to the nature of tlic ti-ansaction. Please •cvi?"-' *"

wimiiK.

have a memorandum of the particulars made out in

the hand-writing of Paramunada Pillai." I accord-

ingly caused the latter to make out a nc>f(' that Tiies-
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the earnings of the two voyages were Rs. 10,8^2.

Tanappa Mudali then inquired why there were

only four bags. I informed him that it was less

Rs. 3,200, the equivalent of 1,000 pagodas which

he owed to the Governor, who had deducted this

amount, and bidden me pay the balance of Rs. 7,692,

and obtain his signature. The grumbling which

this information evoked from him was unbounded,

and he observed :
" (Jannot the Governor recover the

amount from what is outstanding to my credit against

Europeans ? " When I indicated the four places in

the document at which lie had to sign, he, being

unacquainted with the form, put to me several

questions as to the profits on the original invest-

ment. I informed him that this could not be made

out now, and that the amounts distributed were the

sale-proceeds apportioned according to the capital

invested by the different parties. Not satisfied with

this, he asked numerous questions and eventually,

with much reluctance, affixed his signature at the

places pointed out. He then observed :
" Three of

the bags bear a seal, and the fourth is open. The

contents of the open bag should be examined and

checked in your presence, or you must depute some

one as your agent to do this, and to deliver them

formally to me.'" I remarked : "That is not my
business. I have handed to you what the Governor

has sent. The paper which you have signed will be

returned to him. I shall then go home. No more

responsibility attaches to me." He exclaimed :
** As
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you brought the bag, jou must deliver its contents Chap.

correctly. Otherwise I will not receive it." There- '

—

. . 174G.
upon I instructed Arunnchala Chetti to count out GovemoV

instructs

and hand over the rupees to him. This was done,
;J,'.^:a'n'Jefo,.

and I made a report to the Governor, who then said p-lymeuito^ M. Ghulam

to me : "1 have Rs. 5,221, the share of Mir Ghulam Hu.aii..

Husain, which are the proceeds of the sale of his

merchandise at Mocha. Please arrange for the deli-

very of this sum to him, and for obtaining his

signature in the share account." Entrusting the

money to Sadasiva Aiyan, I charged him to pay it to

Mir Ghulam Husain's father, and take his signature, tius .lono.

He accordingly delivered the amount, and brought

back the share account duly signed.

Thus, within a period of six months and twenty closing- or

,
accounts of

days, the merchandise shipped to Mocha was dis-
Velftureto

posed of, and the amounts invested in the Mocha -^^"''''"•

counting-house, for tlie purchase of coffee, were

duly returned to the different shareholders, with

interest.

Tuf^sday, 2nd Auffui^f 1 7h 6, or 21s t Adl of Akshaija .

\'^X^\^

— Four Brahmans brought a letter from Mahe, and b'vH.5-""

said that they had, by rapid travelling, made the

journey in twelve days. Their report was as follows :

" A ship arrived at Mahe and was supplied with some

sheep, swine, fowls, and water. As the sea was News
11 1 • 1 1 1 •

brouwht

stormy, and the waves were high—this being the 'o tium.

rainy season there— only a portion of the provisions

collected could be placed on board. Owing to the

state of the weather, a European passenger who had
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landing.

landed was anable to return to the ship. He in-

tended to go on to Pondicherj, and with that view

walked for .some distance, but was obliged to turn

back owing to his feet having swollen. We have

also brought letters from the officers of the ship."

Wednesday, Svd August 17k6, or 22nd Adi of

Aksliaya.— At noon to-day, M. de la Bourdonnais

and the Governor M. Dupleix, were entertained by

M. de la Villebague, at his house. At about 3, they

left in palanquins ; that of M. de la Bourdonnais

preceding that of M. Dupleix. As they passed out

together through the sea-gate, the " Tambour-

aux-champs " was beaten. They alighted at the

custom-house, and there, as he was starting on an

expedition against Commodore Peyton who com-

mands the English fleet, M. de la Bourdonnais bade

M. Dupleix farewell. A salute of twenty-one guns

was then fired. The Governor accompanied M. de

la Bourdonnais to the boat, embracing and kissing

him before he embarked. When the boat with M.

de la Bourdonnais on board pushed off from the

shore, tbere was another salute of twenty-one guns.

The Governor watched it until it had passed the

outer surf, then returned to his house, and afterwards

went out for a drive.

When M. Dupleix first disembarked, the " Tam-

bour-aux-champs " was not beaten, and fifteen guns

only were fired ; but on the occasion of the landing of

M. Dumas, he was honoured with a salute of twenty-

one guns, and with the beating of the " Tambour-aux-
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champs." That a similar honour was not accorded chap.

to M. Dupleix, was made the ground of a complaint, '

which has a long history. Some said that to make up wh?'*^'

for the previous shortcorains^, the Governor had on caused a

this occasion caused a salute of twentj-one guns to gu-e^*"^*"

be fired twice, and the " Tambour-aux-champs " to Hepanure

be beaten, and that with this motive he accompanied nais"'"""

M. de la Bourdonnais to the boat, and remained on

the beach until it had passed the outer surf. A few

observed that his intention in acting as he did was to

indicate that the beating of the "Tambour-aux-

champs " was due only to his own presence on the

occasion. When M. de la Bourdonnais actually

started to embark on board his ship, no ffuns were opinions as

. , .

®
to the

fired. Some surmised that this must have been
:;'',',^j"te

"^

at his own desire, as he was proceeding, as it were, iltteV^'*"

, . . , r\ ^ -1 started to

to his own residence. Others, again, thought that ''"'•=«ik.

M, de la Bourdonnais must iiave declined the honour,

as one more befitting the occasion of his victorious

return. Each expressed the opinion which occurred

to him.

M. de la Bourdonnais stated in the presence ooi'Si
of all his officers that he was resolved to lead the n^m'tmu'h-

tleet against Commodore rej-ton, who is cruising oft" e°"^j"u*°

Trincomalee, where the English are building ships;
*'^"*'''°"-

and either capture his squadron, making him and

his officers prisoners, or sink and destroy his op-

ponents, or with his officers, meet a like fate at

the hands of the English. The views of the Gov-

ernor and those present were in accord with those
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expressed by M. de la Bourdonnais. Every one is

assured that either one or the other of these two

things will happen : there is no other alternative.

Munitions of war, pickaxes, spears, ladders,

spades, baskets, etc., etc. were shipped on board the

eight sail comprising the fleet of M. de la Bourdonnais.

Having enumerated these, there is no need that I

should say more. A word to the wise is sufficient.

Sheep, bullocks, pigs, fowls, dried fish, bread,

Colombo arrack, rice, dholl, ghee, oil, firewood, and

other provisions, were all embarked in the ships,

in quantities so enormous as to appear almost

fabulous. There is possibly a risk that the terms

*' ocean of lies," and " mountain of lies " might be

applied to my description. It was estimated that the

fitting out of the nine vessels which came out for

the war would cost a lakh of rupees, less 4,000 or

0,000. The lowest estimate was not, it would

appear, below 80,000 or 85,000 rupees. The cost

of the expedition may amount to more, but it

cannot be less. In addition to provisions, money was

shipped in boxes. The Admiral's vessel, the AchiUe,

had on board Rs. 4,000 in specie, and each of the

other seven ships Rs. 3,000. The men carried by

the fleet numbered 3,300. Two hundred and forty

soldiers, fifty Bast Indians, and a few officers were

embarked at Pondichery to replace those falling

sick and dying. Two native masters were engaged

to pilot the fleet to Trincomalee, on a salary of

Rs. 23 per mensem each. They were taken before
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the Governor, who sent them on to M. de la Bourdon- chap.

nais, by whom they were put on board his own ship. ^

'

They expressed fears for their safety on the ground ''^
*

that they were to be employed on a man-of-war,

but the Governor and M. de la Bourdonnais reassured

them by saying that in the event of an action, they

would be ordered into the hold along with the priests

and the ship's doctor, and they moreover promised I'i'cse

to give them a liberal reward in addition to their sCTvion

pay. Each ship was pi'ovided with two divers, four "iu-.

boatmen, and a catamaran. The duty of these men i'"iti'f
•/ special

was to make soundings whilst the fleet was doubling 'trHi!'*

the promontory of Ceylon, explore the estuaries of

rivers, and report to the ships shoals and other

dangers. The services of experienced hands were

obtained because they were intimately acquainted

with these seas, of which the French sailors have

but little knowledge. The French say that when
M. de la Bourdonnais bade the Govei'iior farewell, i^iut m.

' de la Bom-

he told him that they would rejoice after the S'-n""'

fifteenth day from this, when he would brint; Com- sai(itothe

modore Peyton as his prisoner, and that he would

not now stand on much ceremony, but would take his

departure at once. As the tide of fortune has

turned in favour of the French, they will, without

doubt, vanquish the English. Providence surely

has willed it so ; and it will certainly come to pass.

When the vessels return, all will be delisfhted.

T/iur.^day, Ifth August 171^6, or 23rd Adi »f A^-

shaya.—This morning at 6, the son of Chanda Sahib,

22 VOL. II.
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the son of Bade S^liib, and Asad S^hib, the son-

in-law of Husain Sahib, with many of attendants,

went off in five boats—the first three in one fur-

nished with seats, and the others in ordinary craft

—to the ship Achille, which is that of the Admiral.

As they stepped on board, the second captain

came to meet and escort them. The deck was

lined on either side by 250 soldiers, drums were

beaten, pipes and trumpets were played, and the

visitors were received with very great honours. M.

de la Bourdonnais then advanced, embraced them,

and conducted them to his quarters, where he led

them into a cabin freslily decorated with gilt

leaves and silk hangings, and seated them on

chairs and sofas placed there. After they had

exchanged some polite phrases, they talked for a

while on general topics. They then witnessed some

of the manoeuvres of the seamen, such as the

fastening and unfastening of ropes, and the

unfurling of sails, which the men were directed to

perform quickly. They were next shown round

the deck, fore and aft, and afterwards inspected the

cannon which were mounted there. They then

once more entered the Admiral's cabin, and resumed

their seats. The son of Chanda Sahib presented

M. de la Bourdonnais with a dress of honour

worth Rs. 110 or 120, and the son of Bade Sahib

gave him another. M. de la Bourdonnais in return

made a present of a musket fitted with a bayonet,

to the former, and of another musket to the latter
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both these weapons being of a costly description, cuap.

On their way back he escorted them as far as the
'

gangway, and there bade them farewell. As they HcMK.m>

descended the ship's ladder, and entered the boat, a on their
•• ' departure.

salvo of twenty-one guns was fired by each of the

four ships in the roads. '1 hen those on board taking

oft: their hats, shouted tlu'ice :
" Long live the king."

Thus were the visitors highly honoured : they were

deserving of the treatment which they received.

The beating of drums continued, and the guard of

honour remained drawn up, as long as they were on

board; the latter was dismissed only after they had

quitted the ship. The visitors then came ashore,

and repaired to their respective abodes.

The fleet of M. de la Bourdonnais, consisting of xue Frei.ci.

eight ships, set sail at 11 this forenoon to seek the inleaVh

English at Galle, Colombo, Jaffna, and Trincomalee. '^"p"'"''-

When it stood out to sea, fifteen guns were fired by

the Admu-al only. The fort returned the salute.

Fridaij, 5ih August 17^6, or 2I^ih Adi uj Ak- Govnnor

,sliaija.— 1 sug:o^ested to the Governor that Asad '''"''si°° permission

8ahib should be suppUed with provisions. He ^Sffis

desired me to tell Arumpatai to send them, which ^''''''••

did.

ISatiirdaij, 6th Angud 17k-6, ur S5th Adi of A/tt</u( i/a.

— This forenoon, about half-past 11, M. Dupleix,

sent for me, furnished me with a list of groods to GoMiuor
'-' sends for

be manufactured for him, aud desired that they And'tives

should be supplied by the end of October next. I foroitain

said: " Very good." He again summoned me, and
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Chap. Said : "I want a score of pieces of muslin as good
XXII

' and fine as you can get, and another of dimity,

Give's
' no matter what the cost and fineness. You must

oideis. procure these two kinds of goods, of very superior

quality, within a period of two months. They are

entered in the register of orders for cloths, in which

a description of them is given."

GoyeiiKu- Sendinof for me once more, the Grovernor said: "I
makes a '-'

t/ti.T^ent will now pay Rs. 20,000 to Tiruviti Balu Chetti's

<jhctti.' aofent. The balance will be met later on. Inform

Venkatachala Chetti accordingly." I did as he bade

me. The Governor paid the amount to the agent,

who received the same. He then said to me

:

" Ascertain, and let me know, what Salatu Venkata-

V?..VTf->
chala Chetti does with the money, to whom he gives

it, and whether he sends it to Madras or pays it

iliarist to

nscertuin
how this'

isii.po>e<
^^ Chinna Mudali in liquidation of the debt due to

Kanakaraya Mudali."

uirect The Governor desired me to-day to dye with blue
him to / »'

SceT^mis. eighty scores of piece-goods, and I promised to do so.

He then ordered his accountant, Ranga I'illai, to

make over the necessary number of pieces to me.

He accordingly came to me, and said that he would

deliver these on the morrow, and I instructed him to

send them to my warehouse. He undertook to do

this, and departed.

These in To-day the Governor's accountant, Ranga Pillai,
part made

",);f^i^"
made over to the custody of the men at my warehouse

a portion of the piece-goods, which were duly sealed,

and he promised to forward the remainder to-morrow.
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Sniulay, 7th Amjud 17If6, or 26tJi Adl of chai-.

A. X li.

Akshaya.—The Governor summoned me to-day, and —
o • T T 1

*

3
174G.

said : " What quantity of piece-goods did you send, f'oven.ior

in October 1741-, through M. de Bury, for sale at f"^.ou„t or

Masca.reisrne ? " I rephed :
" Two bales, which cost Kooassent

900 and odd pagodas." He then said :
" Give me an ^"'^**-'"^'

account of this." After consulting the entry made

at the time,l have noted down the figures—pag : 963,

fan : 2 1 , ca : 38—in French. I purpose furnishing

this note to the Governor to-morrow.

Madame Dupleix sent for me and said :
" I want Me.Dupieix

* frives

1,000 shirts made of bleached long-cloth. You may on/ers for

add another 500. As for the cloth, the Governor told ^oix'u.

me to procure it from you." I answered :
•' I will

see to it." She continued :
" He also bade me

obtain from you two scores of sheeting printed

with flowers, which I require." I replied :
" Very

well; I will send them. The Governor has already

given me a list of these piece-goods, and ordered the

supply of them."

M. Uuplan said to me : " 1 re(iuire bhu' clotli, n.-unu-vs
^ ' toavfiitu:-o

to the value of J ,000 pagodas. I will have it inade iviu,''"'*

into shirts. You can take half a share in this.

They are in great demand at Mascareigne." I

replied :
' 1 agree." He added :

" It should be

ready by the month of October next." 1 answered :

** I will think over it and let you know." He then

said ;
'* As my health here is not good, I intend

going to Mascareigiie for a change. I will take

the goods with me then." M. de Bausset also took
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Chap, part ill this conversation. M. Duplan promised to—
' send me 300 pagodas on Wednesday next.

Council* This morning, a Council, from which the Governor
meets.

was absent, was held at the Council chamber. The

members separated at ll.

Diai-ist Moiidai/, 8th Anynxt 17UG, or 27th Adl of
presents to

'

. ,
i

'
/,

Governor Akskuna.—1 his momino^, i presented to the tiov-
the account •-' o' r
caiiedfor.

^^j^-^qj. ^\^q account connocted with the two bales of

piece-goods sent to Mascareigne through the agency

of M. de Bury, on the 18th October 1744, corre-

sponding to 6th Arppisi of Raktakshi. He took it,

He asks and then said: "What did Sambu Das write to
diarist what

you after the arrival of our ships." I replied :
** He

has sent a letter begging pardon for all the irregu-

larities which he recently committed, and requesting

me to act as mediator, and effect a reconciliation so

full that your friendship towards him might here-

after be ever warm and enduring." On this the Gov-

onversa- cmor inquired what reply I had given. My answer
tiou on this
subject. was: "1 wrote to him to the following effect:

' When 3"ou were here, you promised, in connection

with Chandri Sahib's affair, to give the Governor a

draft for a lakh of rupees. But after you left Pondi-

chery, you wrote to him saying that in view of the

non-arrival of the ships, and for this and that reason,

you could not fulhl your promise. Subsequently,

although I addressed several letters to you, you never

paid heed to any of them. Under these circum-

stances, if you desire that the friendship of the

Governor should be revived, you should adopt such
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a course a« will iiiduco him to forget all your past Cmap.
.

'
XXII

misdemeanours.' I addressed him in terms suited — '

to the circumstances of the case." I then added: Dianst

'

.
stjites lli:tf

*' He has written to me to procure a })ermit for three
yas'iias

of his boats laden with redwood which has to be him'to^'"*

obhiiii

landed at Negapatam." He replied : " We cannot
J",!;';';;',"

give passes to those residing at places under the

English flau*." Upon this I exclaimed : " You said, conversa-

in the case of ships in the roads at Cuddalore, bound ifga'''i>'>^'C ' this

for Queda, that you had no objection to furnish
''''"*"*'

passes, provided that they executed an agreement or

offered security that they would not carry any goods

belonging to the English. I accordingly replied

to him to that effect. " . The Governor then proceeded

to urge that this was rescinded by a subsequent order

of Council. I thereupon remonstrated with him

saying that a refusal on his part would not be

equitable, and that it would add to his reputation to

show favour in this case. To this he did not reply.

He then said : " Who is \^enkata Warasinga f^ovemor

Raifl? Why did he send \ou a horse, a dress oft'"'"*.'"'

honour, and a dagger ? What is ho ?" I replied:
^^"^'' ''

*' His territory is estimated to yield a revenue of

two lakhs of pagodas. He pays a tribute to the

NawSb of a lakh of rupees every year. He is a feudal

chieftain. His possessions contain many well-known

hills and forests. It is on his land that Father

Thomas of Madras has budt a church. He and Dia.ist

I have been on friendly terms for the last three i"""'''""'"'-'''

or four years. This person, however, is a regent,
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the real owner being his brother-in-law, Kirveii

Raja, who has become imbecile. Venkata JNarasinga

haja is at present suffering from diabetes. He is

said to have recently been to Madras for medical

treatment, and to have started for Bommaraja palai-

yam only five days ago, as his health has now some-

what improved. I have received a letter conveying

news to this effect. A month ago I sent to him

return presents of a horse and a di-nss of hononr.

But before these could reach his country, he had left

for Madras. My messengers consequently are now

at Tirutani, a town which belongs to him, and

is at a distance of about ten leagues from Pondi-

chery. This is what my servants have written to me.

After hehas retin^ned to hispalaiyam, they will pro-

ceed thither. Venkata iSTarasinga Raja is a man

of o-reat integrity and virtue, and an able adminis-

trator. Since he commenced to mnnage affairs,

he has very much extended his territory." After

I had expatiated in these terms on his merits,

the Grovernor remarked :
" You alone have secured

oresents from him. But you have made no attempt

to effect an alliance between him and me, and to

procure presents for me also." I said :
" I will

;

but we should exhibit no undue haste in doing this."

He replied : " You must contrive this."

It is said that when Venkata Narasinga R^ja weni

to Madras, he visited the Governor, Mr. Morse who,

it is alleged, honoured him with a salute, and gave

him a present. It is likewise reported that on the eve
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of his return he made Mr. Morse sundry sfifts Chap.
XXII.

more valuable than those which he bad received. —

'

It would appear that Sambu Das pleaded hard with what
Satnbu Du8

the Grovernor that an elephant should be presented
^fg^^^j

to the Eaj§,, that the Governor refused to comply ^i'do'**"^
' regarding

with this request; that thereupon Sambu Das t^'eRaja.

offered to give one, and requested that the Gov-

ernor would present it, that the Governor then

observed that his refusal was not based on the

score of expense, but on the ground that an

unusual precedent would thereby be created, and

that even as regards a salute, it was not without

considerable pressing that it was granted. I have

received from reliable sources positive information

to this effect. It now remains to be seen what will

take place when my messenger, Ramakrishua S^stri,

delivers, after the RajS, has returned to his palaiyam,

what I have sent to him.

To-day, Tnrwadi presented to me a draft for Diarist
onuses

Rs. 9,600, from his master's agent Harirdm Takar n"af'"fo?

at Negapatam, payable eight days after sight to M. '•""'"*•

Riche, the commandant at Karikal. Increasing this

amount to Rs. 9,672, by the addition of a premium

of 72—at the rate of three-fourths of a rupee for

every 100 of the draft— I transferred it to M. Duhiu-

rens, and caused payment to be made to 'J'arwadi.

When I went to communicate the news to the Gov-

ernor, I found him engaged in a conversation with

M. d'Auteuil. After he had listened to me, he said :
'"'pvpnior

" I wish you to have in readiness fourteen or fifteen smfd^r'^'
honea.

23 VOL. 1 1 .
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horses of the Manilla, Pegu, Asiatic Turkey, and

Arabian breeds." I replied: "Very good." I ac-

cordingly instructed Krimasi Pandit, the subordinate

chief of the peons, not to permit any horses, the

property of Hindus or Muhammad ans, to pass beyond

the bounds of Pondicheiy. The Governor made an

exception as regards those from Acheen. The circum-

stance which has led to the issue of the order recorded

above seems to be this : M. de la Bourdonnais has

entertained a body-guard of twenty-four troopers

;

and drives out attended by some of these. He is

said to have given instructions to procure horses for

his men, and make up uniforms for them. This

information was given to me by M. Mathieu, who

remarked :
" M. de la Bourdonnais has engaged four

Coffres,* to blow trumpets. We shall see in four

or five days in what light the Governor will regard

this."

Subbaiyan, the agent of the French at i^rcot,

sent a letter which was interpreted by Madananda

Pandit and Malaiyappa Mudali to the Governor. It

ran as follows : "Mr. Morse, the Governor of Madras,

wrote to Naw^b Anwar-ud-din Khan stating that

intelligfence had been received there that the French

were meditating an attack on the town, and had

put on board their ships of war, scaling ladders.

* Called also Caffres. Negroes of South-East Africa who were im-

ported by the Portuguese, English, ar d French, and used as troops. From

quotations occurring in " Hobson Jobson " it -would appear tliat some of

this class y\eve accomplished performers on the French horn.
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bundles of straw, spades, pickaxes, axes, tents, and Chap.

other material of war for attacking a fort, that this
—

'

news had disquieted the traders, officers, and other

inhabitants of Madras, that he also suspected this,

that as war at sea alone had been proclaimed be-

tween the English and the French, the latter should

not attack the former on land, and that as towns

possessed by either party lay in the territories of the

Nawab, neither the English, nor the French, could

attack these without his permission. Mr. Morse

therefore asked the Nawab to insist upon the French

not attackino; Madras. He also wrote to the same Lott.r

effect to Sampati Rao. Both the letters were deli-

vered in the first instance to Sampati Rao by the

Madras agent, who told him in complimentary terms

what he had been instructed to say. Sampati Rao

perused the letter addressed to him, told the agent

to deliver to the Nawab the despatch intended for

him, and promised at the same time to send a reply

after consultation with him at the darbar. The

Madras agent thereupon presented the letter to the

Nawab, who having read it, despatched two mes- xuwabsaid
to linve

sengers to Madras, and two others to Pondichery, toM:^ras

with instructions to send him intelligence, from o1kt.v°o
''

keep him

time to time, of whatever took place in those two l^cun-ic's

towns." In addition to these particulars, the letter

of Subbaiyan, communicated the fact that the \awab

Nawab had written to the Governor of Pondichery

same elTei't

to Sampati
llao.

fiirllicr

staled to
have

asking for passes for three vessels bound from pailJe^sfor

certain
sliips.
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Chap.
XXII.

1746.
Reply of

the Gover-
nor oil this

point.

Death, and
interment
of the
priest of
the Vikra-
pandi
Chettis.

How prior
to his
death, he
appointed
his
successor.

Sa'i-dat Bandar * to Chittagong. When the (rovernor

heard the letter he, it is reported, smiled, aud stepped

back a pace or two. The letter of the Naw^b asking

for passes for the three ships was afterwards read

and interpreted to the Governor, who directed that

a reply should be sent to the effect that there was

no objection to granting these documents, provided

that the owners of the ships bound themselves, by

a written agreement, not to carry in them goods or

other things belonging to the English. This is

what Madan^nda Pandit told me.

This night, two Indian hours after sunset, Amba-

lattadum Aiyar, the priest of the Vikrapandi

Chettis who reside here, expired. His corpse was

interred in a sitting posture, in the premises of the

very matt over which he presided. Having had a pre-

sentiment of his approaching end, he, on Sunday the

26th Adi [7th August 1746], nominated Kanaka-

sabhai Tambiran as his successor. The latter, who

had a tangled head of hair, was, up to the time of

his appointment, his personal attendant, escorted

him to men of consequence, and helped in superin-

tending the aft'airs of the institution. Nominating

Mm as his successor, the retiring priest placed on

his neck the sacred rosary, composed of clusters of

* This is what is now known as Coveloug, a Yillage and salt factory ou

the coast, 22 miles from Madras. From an old route book, it appears that

there was there a fort constructed by Nawab Anwar-ud-din, close to the

sea and near the ruins of^ one which had been built by the Imperial East

India Company of Ostend. The name given by the Natives to this fort

was Sa'adat Bandar. It has long ceased to exist.
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beads— five in each—which he had hitherto worn, Chap.
XXII.

and prostrated himself in homage at his feet. The -^—

'

ascetics present, and all his disciples, followed his

example. Then, addressing the asisemblj, he said : And inu-

" I have installed this man as your head. I shall to his
•' followers.

betake myself to-morrow evening to Kailasa. You

must take care of the matt, and manage its affairs

efficiently". His death took place as he had predicted.

His successor, a handsome person with a bright

face, is about forty-five years old, and seems to be

fitted for the office.

On the night of Monday, this day last week, Dubasu

Paiidil Muttiyalu Nayakkan, formerly the dubash of
J,"^;^;:j.^|'j.

Mr. Hubbard, the late Governor of Fort St. David, ?Jmesto
Vazhu-

arrived at Vazhudavur, paid a visit to Mir Husain f^'''^"'-

Khan, the commandant of the fort, and received

from him, as gifts, a horse and a dress of honour.

Having forwarded to me, through a messenger sent

by Ramabhadi-a Reddi, intimation of his intended

departure for Fort St. David, he repaired thither on Di'|)aits loi
"•

, , , , _
that place.

the following night a,t 10. It is said that his errand

is to furnish, from time to time, secret intelli2:ence viipftia
'^

object of

concerning the political affairs of the country, as he ^''^ i"*"''-

has acquaintances there as far as Rdmesvaram, and

can therefore appoint at diSerent places agents to
A

supply him with information, whereas Orkandi Ran-

gappa Nayakkan, the dubash of Mr. Hiiide, the

present Governor of Fort St. David, seldom reports

on such matters. I cannot think of any other

business that he can have here.
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Chap. Tuesday, 9th August 171^6, or 28th Adi of Akshaya.
XXII

' —The Governor lay in bed this morning until 11,

Governor as owing to a head-ache he had had no sleep last

night. There was no darbar, and he saw no one

until 12.

Complaint Weduesdai/, lOtli August 17lf6, or 29th Adi of
from Imam

Gk)ve™orof AJcshaya.—A messenger brought a letter from Imam

fouower?^' Sahib to the Governor. In this it was requested

that condign punishment might be inflicted on the

murderers of a follower of his, whose corpse had been

found near Tiruv^ngada Pillai's choultry. As soon

as the letter had been interpreted to the Governor,

he sent for me, and exclaimed twice or thrice, in my
preser^ce, that M. de Lahaye, who exercised jurisdic-

tion over Kalapettai, had not informed him of the

c4ovtrnor murdcr. Ke directed me to investigate the matter,

(Uarisfio and make a report to him. I promised to do so.
make an •"

inquiry. Madauatida Pandit and Malaiyappa Mudali then

informed him that they had interpreted to him a

reportwhich had been received some time previously.

The Governor turned to me, and asked within whose

territory the occurrence mentioned in the letter had

taken place. I said that it was in that of the Com-

pany. He directed me to make a thorough inquiry,

and submit a report. I said that I would, and

retired.

Nawab Later on a letter arrived from the Nawab, and

Governor -^g^g interpreted to the Governor. It stated that a

conduct for
^-^.^ bolonging to a Muhammadan was about to be

despatched from Covelong to Tenasserim, that a
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safe conduct was sought for her, and that the owner Chap.
. XXII

had expressed his willingness to execute an under- —

'

taking to the effect that she should be liable to Penalty"

f> • • 1 n 1 T
agieedto

confiscation, with all her cargo and appurtenances, if ^he^

if she conveyed any goods belonging to the English. In^Ssh.'

The Governor sent for me, and directed me to instruct

M. Minos, who is actino^ as Secretary in the place instruc-
^ ./J. tioiis give))

of M, Duplan, with regard to drawing up, in the ^'"^'•'^°»-

proper forms, the deed of agreement and passport,

and despatching them to the persons concerned.

M. Legou, so I was told, forwarded an order for m. Le^on" sends order

a number of coarse striped cotton cloths to Chinria 0%;;',°^^''*
^"

Mudali who sent Krishnaiyan, the son of Subbaiyan

of the Fort, back with it to ascertain if the cloths

were really wanted. M. Legou considered for a

while, and then sent Krishnaiyan to me with an

order on behalf of the Company for twenty pieces «'ii^s..-

of the cloth required. He came to me, and com- fo'.ifaHst.

municated the order, stating, at the same time, tliat

he had first taken one of the same kind to Cliiiuia

Mudali.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

FR03I AUGUST IITH^ i^i^e, TO AUGUST IITH, 171^6.

Chinna Madali visits diarist—Converses with him—Alludes to illness of

Governor and departs Object of visit which he intended paying to

Governor—Governor asks diarist to distill some arrack—Conversation

on the subject—A supply ordered—Certain officials submit to

Governor draft of letter to Dutch— Residents of Kalap6ttai refused

leave to hold festival—Krimasi Pandit pleading on their behalf,

Governor sends for diarist—Asks him if he has inquired regarding

murder at KalapSttai—He answers—Questions him regarding inter-

view with Asad Sahib, and he replies—Eequest of people of Kalapettai

granted—Ekambira Aiyan brings a Brahman from Fort St. David to

diarist—He delivers message from Muttiyalu Nayakkan—This asks

for infurmation as to probability of war— Diarist suspects attempts to

trick him—Pleads ignorance— Warns messenger of risks which ho

incurs—Suggests instant departure—He promises to go—Conversa-

tion with Ekambara Aiyan regarding object of messenger—Belief of

diarist that it was to obtnin information for English—Ekamfeara

Aiyan agrees—War material secretl}' placed on ship-board—M. Paradis

starts for Kai-ikal—Guruvappa Chetti visits diarist—Conversation

i-eo"arding appointment of latter as chief dubash—Gnruvappa Chetti

assures him that this has been made— Reply of diarist—Subsequent

conversation—News from Mah6 -Capture of English ship by Frencii

—Governor sends for M. Paradis, who cannot be found—Retail

prices of broad-cloths at Madras—Rates for blue and yellow

—

Governor sends for diarist—Inquires about murder at Kalapettai

—

He states what Le knows— M. de Lahaye sent for—(iovernor asks of

diarist nature of Lazar's illness—He infers from Governor's remarks

that he will be appointed chief dubash— Governor inquires tonchiug

certain accounts, etc.—Diarist reports regarding a certain insolvent

—

Governor gives instructions—The man finally released—Madame
Dupleix sends for diarist— Speaks to him respecting a case referred

tob'mfor adjudication—Urges him to deliver his award—He tells

her that she has been misinformed—She replies—Informs him that

Anuap'ftrria Aiyan has offered Governor and her bribes to obtain the

courtiership, and remarks that he is incompetent —Speaks flatteringly

of fitness of diarist — And assures him of her support— He

expresses his gratitude—She mentions her precautions not to pre-

judice him—He expresses indifference to appointment— She urges

him to accept—And says that it will shortly be conferred upon him

—

Head of police imprisoned on account of a murder—Letter to Gov-

ernor from Nawab—Rfquests French not to alarm people at Jladras
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—Reply of Governor—News from Cuddalore—Alarm there, and at Chap.
Fort St. David— Measures taken to secure property, etc.—People fly to XXIII,

Tiruv§ndipuram, etc.- -Panic on arrival there of M. Paradis— Flight

thence of people, and conseqnent confusion at Cuddalore and Fort St.

David— The alarm proving false, confidence restored -Condition of

affairs notwithstanding this—Governor calls upon diarist for certain

arrack—He i-eplies that it cannot be furnished at once—Governor bids

him supply cloth in satisfaction of debt to Company—Diarist suggests

to M. dela Touche purchase of arrack, etc., at^Porto Ifovo—He agrees

to this, and offers some arrack of his own —Purchase arranged — M. de la

Touche promises to attempt farther purchases— His anxiety touching

his Ijargniu—Diarist transacts some further Inisiness, and departs

—

Friends of Chinna Mudali, hearing tli.at diarist is to be ap| ointed, bog

liim nor to abandon idea of taking office— His family and relatives do

the same—He asks senior priest of St. Paul's to use his influence—He
consents, and offers advice—The priests seek the sup)iort of Madame
Dnpleix—Who denies all knowledge of the matter—Chinna Mudali

determines to seek the favour of the Governor —Diarist declines to

accompany him—Madananda Pandit does—His friends follow— Fail

to obtain audience— Diarist visits Governor— Kmissaries of Xawab
visit Chinna Mudali --M. dela Villeliague asks information regarding

goods being manufactured for his brother—Conversation regarrliug

goods ordered for his brother—M. Paradis returns from Karikal

—Diarist ascertains his movements whilst absent—Speculates as to

obJ3Ct of his journey—Concludes that it had to do with attack on

English—M. Paradis and M. d'Auteuil have interviews with Governor

—Who asks diarist about horses—And again consults with M. Paradis

—Sea transport engaged—Supplies, etc., shipped—Diarist surmises

attack on Madras or Fort St. David —Renewed anxiety of M. dela

Touche— Diarist reassures him—Conversation regarding a cargo of

arrack from Colombo —Chinna Mudali abuses Annap'firna Aiyan and

his family--Remarks theioujion of Kriniasi Pandit— I'ojily f)f Madan-

anda Pai.K.lit.

Thursdaii. 11 th Am/nsl 171^6, or 80th Adi (./' A/r- V'''''»»

shaya.—This morning, on liis way back from tiic dlnHst.

house of the Governor, Chinna Mudali came to

my storehouse, and sat down on the pial. When
I arrived from mv residence at S o'clock, and conveixs

with liim

seating myself beside him inquired whether he had hifll'.nuh.

recovered, he said that he was somewhat better,

but that if he attempted to walk he became giddy.

I remarked that this must be due to his weak
24 VOL. 11.
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Chap. Condition. He said : " Yes. My health has been
XXIII.— much impaired since the death of the Mudali." I
1740

replied : "The grief caused by that bereavement

must have told upon you." We conversed for a

MndX while, on general subjects. He then said : " The

mn^s"of''' Governor appears to have had a head-ache last
Governor
departs. night; he may go on sleeping for four Indian

hours more. I shall therefore return home." So

saying he took leave of me, and departed. The

Object oi object of his intended visit to the Governor was this.
visit which •*

paying to'*^ His friends have been telling him that he is a loser
the
Governor. \)y not Waiting ou the Governor, that if I was in

his eye for the appointment it would not have

been kept in abeyance so long ... * Urged

thus by his people, and partly believing in the

possibility of the success of his attempts—though

he was far from being sanguine— , and impelled by a

mind troubled with conflicting thoughts, he went

to the Governor's house, but returned without

seeing him.

Governor At half-past 10, the Governor sent for me, and

to distill asked me to distill some arrack, to which I asrreed.
some "
nnaok.

jj^ askod liow much could be manufactured in a

day. I answered. :
" About 500 brasses .f" He

remarked : " Your liquor does not possess much

* Perished in the original.

t Inf|uiry at Ponclichery anrl elsewhere, as to the meaning of this

word has proved unsuccessful . It is evidently a measure of capacity.

The word exists, but is applied only to a measure of length equivalent to

the English "fathom".
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fragrance ; it has a smoky taste." 1 replied :
" That chap.

is its nature. I have worked the distillery for ^ 1—
the last thirty years. The same still has been in use comersa-

all along." He then said :
" Is this the only kind, subject.

or are there two ? " T answered :
" I hear there is

another called 'forte. '* He then ordered me to let Governor

him nave a supply. I was desirous of telling him " supply.

that it was difficult to furnish 500 brasses, as some

ingredients had to be mixed with the liquor ; but

I could not find an opportunity of doing so. I

returned, hoping to inform him of this on some

other occasion.

As we were ensraored in conversation on this mm.® ° d'Espre-

subject, MM. d'Espremenil and Minos came, and l^}^;;;,^,""''

handed to the Governor a draft reply to a letter hhn'dn.n
rei)l.v to

from the Dutch, in which they asked why the
}^'J,\';.'i,^''""'

French had captured, a fortnight previously, a sloop

belonging to Negapatam, and a boat from Surat. It

is not known what the nature of the answer is to

be. The draft will be placed before the Council,

and after it has been approved by the members, it Ti.istobr

Will be fair-copied, and signed by them. The terms
^""counei'

of it have yet to be learnt.

The residents of Kalapettai souo-ht the help of Resident
^ •

• '^
. ,

^
of Kalapet.

Malaiyappa Mudali, in view to obtaining the per- j;!.^

''*.'" ^"

mission of the Governor to celebrate the festival of fes^thai."

the local deity, named Mariyammai. But he refused

to grant this favour. They thereupon applied to

* Strong', probably : equivalent pcrliaps to overproof.
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Chap.
XXtll.

1746.
Kritnasi
Pandit
pleadiufi in

their belialf,

Governor
sends for
diarist.

Asks him
regarding
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murder at

Kal.ipettiii.

Question>i
him
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interview
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Sahib, and
he repliei<.

J)iarist
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Kalapettai
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granted.

Ekambara
Ai.yan
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from Fort
St. David
to diarist.

Krimisi Pandit, who spoke to the Grovernor on their

behalf. The Governor then bade him send for me,

and I was summoned. When I appeared before

him, he said :
" Have you, as directed by me, made

inquiries concerning the murder committed at

Kalapettai?" I replied that I had sent some men

to investigate the affair, and would report to him

as soon as they returned. He then said :
" Wei! ;

have you spoken to Asad Sahib?" I answered:

" I have. He alleged that he could not do anything

on his own responsibility. He said many things, I'O

which I made suitable replies. He appears to have

written to Arcot on the subject. I presume that on

receiving instructions he will give a decided reply."

The Governor then remarked: "Supposing that

they do not agree, we shall be required to pay

interest for the time that we have the money by us.

Why should we needlessly give them a month's

interest?" I replied :
" How can the man do

anything without orders ? " On hearing this he

remained silent. I then said to him :
*' The people of

Kalapettai say that a festival should be held in their

village, and beg permission to conduct it in the

usual way." He replied :
" Let them celebrate it

according to custom." I communicated the order to

them, and bade them go.

This evening at 6, as I was standing in the

street, contemplating going to the Governor's house,

Ekambara Aiyan, accompanied by a Vaishnava Brah-

man from Pandil Muttiyalu Nayakkan, of Fort St.
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MUTTIVALU KAYAKKAN'S JdESSAQE TO DIARI&T, 1^9

David, came to me. Takino^ me aside, he said : Ouap.
XXIIl.

*' This Brahman is Muttiyalu Najakkan's servant.

He has sent him to you in order to procure some

information. It is said that the inhabitants of

Fort St. David and Cuddalore do not remain in

their houses, that they betake themselves at night

to the suburbs outside the limits of the town,

return home only in the daytime, and are continually Explains

wandering about ; and that they are m a state of feeensei.t.

the greatest alarm, owing to their having heard of

the embarkation on ship-board of ladders, tents, and

other materials required for the capture of forts.

Muttiyalu Nayakkan feels much distressed that he

has. in ignorance of these circumstances, gone there

with his children : if he is given to understand that

there are really an}' grounds for apprehension, he will An.i states

1 • i>
•

1 TT 1 1
iiicssajre

send his family away. He looks upon you as a
J'.Jg''^''

'"^

trusted friend, not one of to-day or yesterda}^ but of n'onl"'^"•11- 1-1 Mutlivalii

fifteen years standing—a period during which you N:'.vakkau.

treated one another as if you were of the same

household, the one participating in the happiness

and the sorrows of the other. Jf you can positively

assure him that there is nothing to be feared, he will

keep his children where they are ; if not, he will

send them away at once, ho himself following in two

or three days' time. He desires you, if you think it This asks

necessary, to retain this Jorahman until such time as mation

any event which may threaten their safety may oYwS'''*'^

occur, and then send him back with information as

to what has taken place." i^kambara Aiyan said all
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Chap, tliis in the presence of the Brahman, when we were
XXIII. .— standing in the street.

Diarist

'

Thinking within myself that Muttiyalii Nayakkan
suspects an

_ „ . ,-

u'kkhim°
Wished to give me a proof of his astuteness, I

replied after some consideration, as follows : "I

am in utter ignorance of what goes on here. The

Omniscient One who created me may know ; but no

mortal does. You may ask why matters of this kind

are kept so secret. The fact is that the Governor

Pleads does not divulge them, even to his Council. The
SGCrGt i VG"
ness of knowledge ot them is confined to him, to the paper to
Governor o ' Jr Jr

S-afice"' which they are committed, and to the pen and ink
ofanytliinK

i ^ • t ^
ihat is With which he writes them ; but nauerht else can have
going on. ' t5

any idea as to them. M. de la Bourdonnais, who has

just arrived as the commander of all the ships here,

may have been made acquainted Avith so much as

it may be necessary for him to know. But even

he has no knowledge of some of the future plans

of the Governor, who if he knew that the hat on his

head had learnt the workings of his brain, would

rend it into a hundred fragments. Such being the

case, who can know what he purposes to do ? If your

Warns arrlval is known to anybody, and if it is suspected

of the risks that your mission is to obtain information as to
wliich lie

incurs what takes place here, you will be involved in trouble

from which none can save you. The Governor is

advised of the affairs of the town in which you live

as distinctly as he sees his own face in a looking-glass.

His knowledge of what goes on in a place without

his jurisdiction being so thorough, is it a matter for
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surprise that he obtains accurate information of chap.
XXIII

everything occurring here ? I dare say that your 1— '

arrival, and the purpose which has brought you here suggests

• -t -1 • T IT that his

have already been communicated to him. i would ™;Y.
therefore advise you to betake yourself this very n'aThe'""^

instant out of the town." The Brahman replied: depart.

** Is it so ? If such be the state of affairs here, I shall He prom-
ises to go at

depart at once. I will convey to I^Iuttiyalu Ndyak- ^l^'.^st'"'^

(iismisscs

kan all that you have been pleased to tell me." I •"'"•

concluded by saying : " Do so please, and give my
compliments to him. Communicate, also, my hearty

good wishes to his brothers."

Having in this polite manner sent the Brahman conveisa-
tion with

away, I asked of Ekambara Aiyan, who stood by
fj;;","^^™

me, his opinion of the message sent by Muttiyalu Sect"o'f
messenger.

Nfiyakkan. He proceeded to say that in view of the

information which the man was able to give as to the

state of affairs at Fort 8t. David, he had brought

him to me, in order that I might be made acquainted

with them. I observed :
" You do not know the

artfulness of Muttiyalu Nayakkan. What was the

object of the authorities at Madras m sending Irlm to

Fort St. David V Rangappa Nayakkan is not expert Diarist
expresses

in secretly procuring political intelligence. On the
S''J,'.^|,\o"^

other hand, i\ruttiyalu Nayakkan, who is an able iu'/ormaiion

and energetic man, having long been a resident

here, has innumerable friends, can easily get

accurate information of what goes on, and can

keep his employers regularly informed. It is for

this reason that the messenger was sent here. Did
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I not guess this before ? True to my conjecLure, he

has endeavoured to obtain information from me."

Ekambara Aiyan exclaimed :
" I comprehend. I

thought that all his statements u^ere genuine. You
have correctly guessed the truth. Muttiyalu Nayak-

kan is no doubt cunning. Detecting his object, you

have given him a fitting reply." I replied: "I
only spoke the truth." He then went home.

Although I had set out with the view of waiting

on the Governor, it having begun to rain, I changed

my purpose, and went out in my palanquin,

Friday, 12th August 17 If 6, or 31st Adl of Akshaija.

—This morning, Chinna Mudali, the brother of

Kanakardya Mudali, presented himself at the house of

the Governor, but finding that he was still suffering

from head-ache, remained outside for some time, and

then departed. On going there, I too heard the

same news, and reached home at noon.

Tents, spears, ammunition, shot, ladders, and

all other articles for use in war were secretly con-

veyed on board the Marie fJertrude during the night.

Her destination is not yet known. The military

stores shipped are such as would be required for

war by land, and not for a sea fight. Hence it is

surmised that a battle is to be fought on shore.

The progress of events will show.

This day at 3 in the afternoon, M. Paradis set out

for Karikal. He bade farewell to no one, and tra-

velled in his palanquin with four peons, unknown to

any one else. Karikal Tiruvengada Pillai came here,
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and told me that M. Paradis was to go by land as far Chap.
. XXIII

as Porto Novo, and there take boat to K§,rik^l. — '

At noon, when I was bathing, Guruvappa Chetti Gmu7i.ppa

T T • 1 xr TT ' Chetti visits

arrived and said: "You tell me no news. How f'jarist.

is this ? " On my asking what he referred to, he

replied : "I have heard that it has been decided

in Council to appoint you chief dub^sh." "Who
told you that?" said I. He answered: " Swami- comer.

"^ sation

nMhan, the son of Sadaiyappa Mudalij went to see ^f^^nf

the clerks at M. Cornet's office in the fort. They lattei^is

asked him when you were to be appointed chief ti">"isii.

dubash. He said that he did not know. They

replied that even if he did, he would keep the news

to himself. He then requested them to tell him

what they had learnt. They informed him that when

the Council sat, four days ago, the Governor asked om-uvappa
•^

Chetti

the Councillors to confer on you the post of Com-
'^'ifat'fhis""

pany's cburtier, that they assented to the proposal, mmir."'"

and signed the warrant of appointment, and that the

Governor will give you the place when he thinks fit •

probably next Monday. This is what was told me

by Swaminadhan. The news is not false; it is

absolutely true. So certain is it, that even the day

of your appointment—next Monday—is exactly

known. You are aware of it yourself, but, of course,

you keep it secret. Do this if you like, but it will

be made public next Monday." I observed: "If, as Ropivof

you say, my appointment has been decided upon in

Council, would the Councillors have proceeded to ap-

point me, without first ascertaining my wishes on the

25 VOL. 1 1 .

(iiiirist.
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subject?" He replied: "The Governor has hitherto

been communicating to you all the Company's affairs.

Did he ever ask your consent before doing so ?
"

I remarked that that was a different case from

the present. On this he assured me that the two

were similar, and consequently that the Governor

had not sought my assent to the appointment, and

had said that he would send for and confer the post

on me. I said that more accurate information with

regard to this matter must be obtained.

This evening at 6, runners brought the mail

from Mahe, They stated that they had made the

journey in twelve days. They brought the intel-

ligence that a sloop, equipped for war, had sailed

from Mascareigne in search of the seven ships, that

she fell in with two belonging to the English, bound

for Bombay, and engaging them, took one— the other

sailing away, and escaping—that the booty found

in the prize amounted in value to Rs. 80,000, and

that the sloop, taking her in tow, had brought

her to Mahe.

On the arrival of the mail, the Governor sent

peons, so I was told, to summon M. Paradis, but

after seeking for him everywhere they returned,

and reported that he had left the town. Can it be

that the Governor does not know of his departure ?

It is hard to understand this manoeuvring.

Saturdaij, 13th August 171^6, or 1st Am.ni of

Akshaya, Dwddasl, Constellation. Tiruuddirai,—
To-day, Venlvatachala Pillai told me that he had
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received a letter from Kiimarappa Mudali of the Chap.
^^

.
XXIII.

Madras warehouse reo^ardino^ the rate at which the
J 746

three kinds of coarse broad-cloth specified below sold

there :
—
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dragged from the spot where it had been buried.

The owner of the land on which the corpse lay

exposed in this fashion, reported the matter to the

village watchman, who together with the Company's

peons, examined it, and gave intimation to Lazar, at

the instance of whom the body was again inspected

and reported upon by the Brahman employed at

my choultry. But nobody seems to know what led

to the murder, and who the offender was. This

information has not yet transpired." He then asked

why M. de Lahaye had made no report of this matter.

I said that I did not know the reason. He then

ordered me to summon M. de Lahaye. I accordingly

instructed the mace-bearer to tell him to attend,

and he set off on his errand.

The Governor then turned to me and said

:

" What is the nature of Lazar' s disease ? " I rephed

:

*' 1 do not exactly know. But he went to see you

yesterday." He exclaimed: "1 saw him; he is

very sickly, and could not work energetically if

appointed to any public office." I remained silent.

The remark made by the Governor seems to confirm

the statement of Guruvappa Chetti that the appoint-

ment of courtier has been settled by the Council,

and that I shall be given it on Monday next.

The Governor then questioned me regarding the

accounts of Seshachala Chetti. I replied that these,

as well as those of Venkataiyan, had both been

settled. He next made inquiries regarding certain

matters, and I gave him the requisite information,
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after which I said to him :
" The Brahman Nara- Cjiap.

saijan, who was a dependant of Venkataiyan, and ^— '

who has been in confinement, has given up all the DiaiLt
'

documents in his possession, and they have been
[.'JJ.\*:|5i5'^'

"*

placed in the hands of the arbitrators. He says
'"'°'^^"*-

that he is a pauper, and that no good can result

from his being kept under restraint." The answer

made by the Governor was: "Send for Lakshmana Governor
' Kives in-

Nayakkan, and tell him so. If he has no objection, ^tractions.

the prisoner may be set at large." When I accord-

ingly spoke to Lakshmana Nayakkan, he replied :

" He will in future be of no use." I then made over

charge of him to Narasaiyan, remarking : " You
can do as you like with him." The Company's peons

JJ,'^|,j°^^"

subsequently came, and informed me that having
^''^^^'^''^'^^

been authorized by Lakshmana Nayakkan to release

the prisoner, they had done so.

This evenino^ at half-past 5, the wife of the ^ff- .

Governor sent for me, and said :
" I asked Muttu- dl'St!"'

rama Chetti why the money due to the Brahmans of

the Madras mint had not been paid by Sungu Kama

Chetti. He replied that this would be attended to

after the settlement of accounts. I then said angrily

to him that the Governor's accountant Ranga Pillai,

and Arunachala Chetti, were those who were dissuad-

ing him from making the payment, and threatened

that I would report the matter to my husband. I told sjienks
•^ "^ to him

them that as you had been appointed to adjudicate aTas'?*"^

on the dispute, I would speak to you about it. hhufor

As you have been vested with authority to dispose of *'°"-
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Chap . the matter, do not listen to the words of these doefs,
XXIII. . ° *— and deliver your award soon," I replied :

'* Madame

;

Drg.sbiiD the accountant Ranoa Pillai, and Arunachala Chetti,
to deliver o • • ' . . . '

Ins award, j^aye uo coucem in this matter, I am the person

He tells iier
^^^ ^^ engaged in investigating the claim. You

las

informed

that she has ,i i • p ixc i
been mis- must have been mismiormed. u you make proper

inquiries you will come to know the truth," She

She leijiies. exclaimed: " You do not know what has actually

taken place, Rangappa. They have made many
groundless complaints to the Governor against you,

also. You do not know them."

She continued : "I have yet another communi-

cation to make to you ; but you must keep it to

yourself." My answer was : " Am I a mad-man?

I never divulge anything that is told me confiden-

infoniis tially." She then went on to say: "You know

AivmTis''
^'^^^^ Brahman, Annapflrna Aiyan. He has offered

Govenior to pay 5,000 pagodas to the Governor, and another
and her

obtain the
Ij'^OOto Hie if hc is appointed as the Company s

ehTp!^''" courtier. How can he furnish the money ? " I

replied : "He would not have made the offer unless

he was promised it by some merchant or Muham-

And madan in the interior." She observed :
" But he

remarks

hicompi-** ^^^ ^o capacity for work. He is not a particularly

careful man, and is wanting in power of expressing

himself. He is skilled in prescribing medicines, but

what experience has he in matters connected with

trade and commerce ? He is not qualified for the

situation. On the other hand, you have had a train-

ing under us from your youth. If it is bestowed
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upon you, you will discharge the duties connected Chaf.

with it efficiently. The Governor himself has told me — "

that even Pedro did not know as much as you do.

Although he is rather favourably disposed towards gfersto

Lazar, he believes that the man cannot cope with the

work. This being his opinion of Lazar, how can he

encourage any expectations in that Brahman who

can never hope to hold his own ? When the subiect 'SaystiK.t
IT -I she put :iii

of his application was mooted in my presence, I put taikoV"^.p.p., appointiiie:

an end to further talk res^ardmg it, tor ir it bo tin.

started again before any other person, the matter

would reach the Governor's ears, and who knows that

he may not be tempted by the alluring offer made ?

I always speak favourably of you, so that his mind

may not be diverted from you. We are Christians ;

and Christians do not break promises. I suggested

to the Governor that the appointment should be

conferred upon you. I also gave you an assurance
.iVaJs't'^lIi?

that I would endeavour to get you the situation. Ir.'.veh/r

Would I therefore, in violation of my promise, speak

on behalf of another ? You may rest assured of my
being faithful to it. You are my son ; and the

Governor has also told me that he regarded you most

certainly as his.'' I then exclaimed : " Madame, I ho
» I'xprosses

am his slave. I can never make an adequate recjuital I'uh-.'*''"

for all his favours to me. 1 can hope to discharge

my obligations to him only when he, by re-incarna-

tion, is born to me as my son, but not otherwise.

This is my firm conviction. How can I otherwise

recompense his kindness to me ?"
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Chap. After I had spoken to her of the Governor in
XXIII-

T
. ,.— this complimentary style for a long while, she again

She men- Said : "I have not mentioned to my husband either
tions her

^

"'

Soft^'^pl^e^
the application of" Lazar, or that of Annap^rna

]u ice iim.
j^[yg^^^ jgg^ Yie should think of offering the office

to any person other than yourself. The prospect of

He replies, large gaius may tempt him." I replied :
" If there

be any chance of you and the Governor profiting

largely by conferring the appointment on another, it

should not be thrown away. As for myself, what

^x"p1esse8
have you left for me to wish ? You have accorded

to appoint-' to me every honour that could be desired, and all
ment. ...

business is being carried on through me." She

exclaimed : " Why do you say so ? If you speak

like that, and the Governor comes to hear of it,

sheurpps he may take offence. He mav be displeased that
him to

"^
,*

^

,

accept it.
jQ^^ make light of the appointment, when he is

bent upon giving it to you. Do not mention to any

other person—as you have just told me-—that you

do not care for it. I am confiding information to

you, and let it be a secret between you and me.

And says I havo to conQTatulato you. You will, tvithin the
that it will

. ^
belonfei"'^' uoxt four or five days, be appointed by the Gover-
re^upon

^^^^ Compauy's courtier. You may take leave,

Eangappa." I then, with an expression of thanks

ot her, departed.

Head of The Governor has ordered the local native head of
police .

imprisoned rjolicc to bc throwu luto prisou, ou account or the
on account ^^yj'^^^ ^^ 1 j

murder. murder of the Muhammadan on the road to KSla-

pettai. He was accordingly imprisoned, at noon.
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This evening at 6, a messenger 'from Nawab Chap.

Anwar-ud-din Khan brought and delivered a fetter J
*

from him to the Governor. Malaiyappa Mudali and Letter to

-»«- iAi-r»T- 1- T -tr
Governor

Madananda randit mterpreted it. It ran : "lour fTO»'tiie

men-of-war are reported to have arrived from France.

The sowcars, officials, and other inhabitants of

Madras, are much alarmed at the appearance of

these ships. Please order the officers of the fleet Requests
Orders to

not to afford crround for such apprehension." The frencimot~ r r to alarm

Governor directed that the following reply should Madras?

be sent :
" No harm to the inhabitants of Madras Reply

is contemplated by the ships of war. On the Governor.

contrary they have come there to punish the

enemies of its people." This intelligence was com-

municated to me by Madananda Pandit, at 9. He
further told me that the reply had been written, and

would be despatched on the morrow.

At 8 this evening, Natti Pattan who had been to yg,,.,

Cuddalore to deliver a letter on palmyra leaf written Na'ttf
'^ ^

^ '' Pattan

to Elaichiyappan returned with a reply. He com-
cmidaiore

municated the following intelligence. During the

last four days, Cuddalore and Fort St. David have

been in a state of great alarm. Men and women have Alarm her
and at

been deserting their homes. The traders have
f^'\^^-

been disposing of their goods at low prices. Some
have deposited their wealth in the fort for security,

others have buried their treasure underground, whilst

a few have thrown their valuables into wells. The Measures

measures to which people resort during a time of •ecm-e

tumult, to secure person and property have all been

26 VOL. 1 1
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adopted. When, as is said to have been the case,

officials and men of rank fled during the night, and

took refuge in Tiruvendipuram, and other villages in

the Naw?,b's country, it is needless to mention what

the traders, and the common people did. Men who

are wise will understand the rest. As T said before, all

the inhabitants have betaken themselves from Fort

St. David and Ouddalore. Last night, when M.

Paradis reached Tiruvendipuram, the people who had

taken refuge there, supposing that he had come with

an army to attack them, fled panic-stricken to Tirup-

pappuliytir ; the residents of the last-mentioned place

also took fright, and they and the new-comers rushed

into Cuddalore aud Fort St. David, infecting the

few who remained there with the panic which

had seized them. The Europeans rushed to arms,

manned the guns, and were in a state of the wildest

alarm imaginable. It is impossible to describe

all the horrors of that night. If the confusion and

terror which, for the space of an Indian hour, prevailed

amongst the Europeans, officials, and Tamilians of

Cuddalore and Fort St. David were to be adequately

described on paper, the account would fill 100 pages.

However, by the mercy of God, no one suffered any

harm. When the morning dawned, the confusion

subsided, and peace filled the hearts of every one

when they heard that M. Paradis had gone to Kdrik^l.

Bv night, the people betake themselves to adjacent

villages, and by day they return to their homes.

They have hidden all their property, and one might
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1746.

seek in vain for even a brass vessel used for domestic chap.
XXIII.

purposes. A hundred pages would not sumce to

describe in detail all that has occurred. There is

no need to write more, for the thoughtful can picture

to themselves what happens during a time of unrest,

when every mind is sorely troubled.

Saudai/, IJffh Aiu/ust 17U6, or 2nd Avani of ^;",;'^"'^';^;\,

Akshmja.— This evening, the Governor sent for me, ido casks'^

arrai'k.

and told me that he required 100 casks * of arrack.

I replied :
*' There is no time. If we had taken

/,';^^t'';];i'3'^p'

steps earlier, we might have provided ourselves with fmnisiiprt

any quantity that was required. We need for the

preparation of the liquor spacious accommodation,

and a large supply of jaggery.f Is arrack an article

which can be purchased at a moment's notice ? I

have received news that Goa arrack is available in

the market at Cuddalore. We may try to get it."

He answered: "The authorities there will not

authorize the sale of it to us. We must have it

distilled here."

He then said :
" You owe a sum of money to

l;^';,';,'"}"-'^'"

the Company. Can you supply, for shipment in cioihin

January next, 200 bales of blue cloth, to the value
?v'^'J,any

of the amount due ? " I agreed to do this. He
then told me to make out a list of the goods which

I could furnish by the month of October.

* In llir (iiury iho word" l%cr " is used. This is cluarly (lie Fitiidi

word " legrc " which is stated in an ohl Fi-ench hook on arithmetic (IS:5S)

to refer to a cask (tonneau) of Colombo arrack, the contents of whicli were

580 litres -= 12fi-975 gallons.

t Coarse treacly siig-ur made rrom the sap of the cane and th&L of

sundry palms.
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Monday, loth August 17h6^ or 3rd Avani, of

Akshaija.—I went to M. de ia Touche, and said to

him :
" Fifty or sixty casks of Colombo arrack are

available at Porto Novo. Kindly write a letter to

M. Astruc asking him to purchase them. Please

also tell him to buy 500 or 600 blocks of jaggery,

packed in palmyra-leaves—as many as can be

procured." He promised to do this, and asked me
whether I would take twenty casks which he had

by him. I inquired how he would sell them.

He replied : "I will let you know what the cost

to me was. Allow me some profit." I replied:

"Certainly. What is the price?'' His answer

was : "I paid 50 pagodas. I will take whatever

profit you may give me over that sum." I replied

:

" [ do not require any for myself. I will pay you

the full amount for which I sell to the Com-

pany." On this he said: " Very well. There are

at Madras about fifty casks more belonging to M.

Vermont. The English will not permit their being-

taken to Pondichery. 1 shall, however, attempt to

procure them. I will also endeavour to arrange for

the purchase of as many more as may be available

there. Will you, without fail, take the twenty

casks which are with me?" 1 exclaimed: "Most

assuredly. The goods are mine." He said :
" So

be it ;
" and 1 took leave of him. I then returned,

prepared in consultation with him a list of the

articles of merchandise to be supplied to the Com-

pany in the ensuing months of October and .January

respectively, and then went home.
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Tneni^aij^ 161k AiKjvsi 17Jf6, or Ifth Avanl of Chap.
XXIII

Ahhai/a.—Hearing- a rumour yesterday that I was

to be appointed as chief dubash, VirS Chetti, i'iiends''oi

£-,, .. •,,.. p •
-I

CJiiiiiiM

Sankara Aiyan, and other intimate friends of Chinna ?'"'';''

Mudali, after deliberating amongst themselves, &"'"""

advised him in these words :
" Your plan of keeping »f'po"it«i.

to your house does not seem wise. Is your face an \w-
-. . f. 1 • Ti /~i 1

Ilim not to

omeot 01 worship like to (jraruda * surmounted \)\ »'^""fio.i
•> ^ J (be ide.i of

Vishnu ? Is it right that you should hesitate to oSf
spend some money ? The appointment is one which

has been hereditary in your family. It was when he

was in that office that your brother obtained his

riches. You are not justified in giving up such a

lucrative post. If you retain possession of it, the

village which the Naw^b granted to your brother may
be continued to you. If not, you may lose it. You
will also be deprived of the emoluments of the mint.

You will lose your credit in the matter of borrowing

and lending, and in all business transactions." His His family° and rela-

wife, brothers-in-law, nephews, and other relatives, Ih^Lnne.

as well as the blind broker Nallatambi Mudali, also

remonstrated with him.

('hinna Mudali, whose ambition was excited by

these entreaties and remonstrances, wavered some-

what in his resolution not to incur any preliminary

expenditure in connection with the vacancy. Mak- n,. ti,,.,...

, . •Til (• • r>
«|>0I1 vi^it.s

mg ui) his mmd, therefore, to sacrifice something, •^•"io'i"-'*;^'

and seeks
his

* The veliick' of the God Vishnu. Generally depicted a.s something i"fl"<""'<-

between a man and a bird and conside-ed the sovereijrn of the feathered
race. The native name of the white breasted kite, which is held sacred,
is " Garuda."
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he went to the seuior priest of the church of

St. Paul, and said to him :
" It is understood that

Rangappan will be offered the cliief dubashship.

If this is done, the ettect will not be beneficial

to the Christians. The Hindus will then become

the influential party. You must take some interest

in this matter, and make an effort in my favour."

The priest replied :
" We will, most assuredly, exert

ourselves on your behalf. But do not remain in-

doors. You should, day and night, be in attendance

at the Governor's house." In accordance with this

promise, the priests repaired to Madame Dupleix,

and addressed her thus :
" Is it in contemplation

to appoint a Hindu to be courtier? You have

come here to establish Christianity. Can the

post be given in. your days to a non-Christian ?
"

After tln^y had spoken at much length against my
appointment, Madame Dupleix replied : "I have

no knowledge of this affair. I will speak to the

Governor. You had also better see him about it."

The chief priest, through a catechist of the church

of St Paul, communicated the result of the inter-

view to Chinna Mudali, who, it would appear, told

him that he, also, would see the Governor, and

settle the matter. Armed with strong recommend-

ations, fully determined to part with any sum that

might be required as an inducement, and with his

mind made up to wait assiduously on the Governor,

he set forth on his way to the Governor's residence.

On his way he came to me at the arecanut storehouse
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and invited me to oo with. him. I, however, declined chap.
^

XXI] I

to do so, telling him that I was busy. He then went — '

on. Madananda Pandit, seeing that he was now Di.uist,-.,-. , . J refuses to

fired with a desire to get the appointment and was
f^^f^f^"-^'

prepared to spend money on that account, accom- Sdl"'""''^

panied him very readily, and with much pleasure.

After an interval of four Indian hours, Chinna His friends
follow.

Mudali's bosom friends Vira Chetti, Salatu Yenkata-

chala Ghetti, and two or three of the Company's

merchants, also went to the Governor's house.

Thev all remained there for about three or four Thev ii

_* to obtain

Indian hours, and returned liome at I I . They liave ai'^ience.

not been able to speak to tlie Governor.

1 also visited the Governor to-day, paid my Diarist
visits Got-

respects, and came away .

''''""'•

Two messenorers from the Naw^b arrived to-day. Emissaries
°. '' of the

They did not bring an}' letters to the Governor,
^-^l"^

They went to Chinna Mudali, and told him that Mu"aH,

they had been sent by the Xawab, with instructions

to keep him informed of everything transpiring

here in connection with the war whicli has been

declared between the Frencli and English. They

are now always hanging about the town.

Wednesihy, 17fh. Aiiqnsf 17k-6, or 5th Avani of M.deir.
Villobiigtic

Ahhni/a.—M. de la Villebague, the brother of M. SiVfon'm-

de la Bourdonnais, sent for me to-day, and asked int'Vo^i's''

for a statement of the goods which were being
°',r"'i'^"''"

manufactured, telling me that he required some for

sale on the Malabar coast. He then said that the

goods of which his brother had furnished me with
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a list must be completed soon, and promised to

send me 20,000 or 25,000 pagodas on the morrow.

I then remarked: "Your brother left word with

you very long ago. Why did you delay so much

in giving the order ? '

' CJpou this he poured forth all

the sorrows of his heart, and I made a reply of some

sort to him. I then took leave, and came away.

M. Paradis, who set out on Saturday for Karikal,

returned to Pondichery by boat this morning, at

about 6 or 7. Surprised at his speedy journey

and quick return, I instituted inquiries, and learned

that after reaching Karikal he breakfasted there,

went on board the ship commanded by M. de la

Bourdonnais, conversed with him, slept there that

night, landed next morning at sunrise, breakfasted

at Karikal, and started thence in a double boat,

reaching Pondichery at 6 this morning. When I

came to think over this journey of M. Paradis, it

occurred to me that he was entrusted with some

messaofe to deliver to M. de la Bourdonnais, which

either could not be conveniently conveyed in writ-

ing, or which it was feared might, if so commu-

nicated, be intercepted on the way. Trusting to

time to reveal the truth or falsity of it, I will hazard

a conjecture as to the nature of the message carried

by him. It appears to me that the French have

decided to attack either Madras, or Fort St. David.

It seems probable that as soon as powder, ball, and all

other munitions of war, had been conveyed on board

the Marie (Tertrude and two other sloops, M. Paradis
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} was sent to communicate to M. de la Boiirdonnais Chap.
XXIII

the time of departure of these vessels, as well as their —.

*

destination; and to intimate to him at the same time

that he should direct his fleet to proceed to the same

place.

When M. Paradis returned, he had a talk with
^J,/^'^^'»

the Governor. After he had gone home, the Gover- Lave
inter.

nor and M. d'Auteuil were closeted together. After
^'J\!'^^^.

a while, the former sent for me, and asked whether

the horses were read}^ I replied that they would wi.o
•^ ^ •'

^
;,sks diarist

be at anj time, provided that three hours' notice
hoJiseV'**

was given. He directed me to make the necessary

arrangements.

In the afternoon, the Governor and M. Paradis And
consults

went to the beach, and had a long talk. The Gov- p?,',!!,,]}-

ernor then sent for M. Auger, the Superintendent
"'^"'"'

of the Port office, and directed him to engage for

transport purposes all the boats, coasters, and other pirectiont

craft, lyinor in the port. He accordinorly boarded Governor
' ,/ o r ID J veKardinff

everything of this class in the roads, in order to yea*t°an8*

inspect it. M. Paradis had previously visited the

Company's ships and sloops, and examined them.

The Governor and he continued to converse on the

beach until the evening. After they had departed,

the boatmen were all impressed, and were, during the

whole of the night, compelled to convey to the boats sui.piies,

tents, poles, and other supplies ; together with all sinppp*'-

the materials and stores required for a campaign njarist,,j~. .. . ., sniinises a

by lanci. ouch was the intelligence communicat<3d iiHidattaok
•' C ,„, Madras

to me. I surmise from this that a land attack is Da^ui!^*"

27 VOL. II

.
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Chap, meditated, either on Madras, or Fort St. David.
XXIII—- By and by, the matter will be made clear,
1746. .

This day at half-past 9, M. de la Touche visited

me at my arecanut storehouse, and asked if I would

Renewed really take the twenty casks of Colombo arrack
anxiety of

Toudi^ which he had by him. I replied :
" Why do you

his barKai.i, doubt ? I will give you a note saying that I have

Diarist purchased them from you, and you had better also
le^suits

f Qj.]3LJg]^ YdQ with one stating that you have sold them

to me." On this he said: "Your word is enough.

1 hear that a ship laden with arrack has arrived from

Colombo. If the Governor takes the consignment,

there will be no need for what I have. It was in

consequence of this that I asked this question." I

uonve.-- replied : " Even should the Governor reject it, I
satiou

cfugoor ^^'i^l cause it to be kept in my liquor shop, for

Colombo
°'"

retail sale. I will certainly not withdraw from

my bargain with you. Believe me implicitly that

I am as honest with you, as you are with me."

Then, after talking to him on general topics for a

while, I bade him farewell.

Qhinna This momiug, Chinna Mudali, having heard that

hearing Annapllriia Aiyan was also an applicant for the

Aiynirisa"' sltuatiou of chlef dubash, reviled him before an

for office assembly of 100 persons, in a most intemperate
abuses unn j l 1

family.* manner, and without any decency whatever, in the

following words : "His daughter is an unchaste girl.

His wife is a lustful woman, who has in her amours no

scruple as to caste or creed. She is also on terms of

intimacy with Muhammadans and East Indians. He
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owed my brother about 80 or 90 pagodas, but declines Chap,

to repay the amount, on the ground that, as a set off, —
he treated some sick members of the family. I

^,^^,,^.^^

will take care that he is imprisoned." Then Krimisi o^'Krimasi
Pandit.

Pandit, addressing Madananda Pandit, said : "Chinna

Mudali is as excited as he is, because he fears that

Annapurna Aiyan may secure the appointment. I

suppose that he will calm down when this man fails

to get it. I will tell him not to seek the post.

I do not know who gave him such false information."

Madananda Pandit replied: " Annapiirna Aiyan
J^^'^

^^

told me, in person, that he had secured Rs. 10,000, ]4n,iH.

that if I would be instrumental in obtaining a

further sum of Rs. 6,000 from Tarwildi, he would

be appointed to the situation, and that this had

been settled through the intervention of Madame
Dupleix."

The foregoing account of what occurred in Chinna

Mudali' s house was related to me by KrimAsi Pandit.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

Fh-OM AUGUST ISTH^ijj^e, TO AUGUST 25™^ 17^0.

Force of sepoys supplied with ammBnition—Reported that they embark

next morning—Governor directs despatch of a letter to 'Abd-ul- Jalil

—

Contents of this—Governor asks diarist about horses— He replies—
Owners of two ships granted safe-conducts—Remarks regarding

folly of Annap-ftrna Aiyan io seeking chief dubashship—Narayana

Pillai and Madame Dupleis blamed for this—Further remarks on

Annapurna Aiyan—Troops, etc., embarked—Muttu Chetti and

another inform diarist of intended sale of condemned stock—And

pi-opose that they should jointly purchase it— Reflections of diarist on

being compelled by poverty to assent—Account given by M, Mathieu

of contents of letter from M. de la Bourdoanais to Governor— Arrival

of fleet at Negapatam— What took place between M. de la Bourdoniiais

and the authorities there^—The State reception accorded to him—And
the final settlement of French claims—Departute thence of the fleet

to meet the English—As M. Mathieu concludes, they are informed of

report of capture of four English ships—News rhnt fleets met

—

Governor inquires of diarist how manufacture of arrack progresses

—

Asks what son-in-law of Husain Sahib said regarding certain interest

due—Diarisst calculates this—Governor desires him to bid the parties

bring their bonds—He proceeds to do so—Son-in-law of Husain Sahib

speaks abusively of the Governor—And threatens to leave, unless

payment in full made—Diplomatic conduct of diarist with regard to

the Governor—Whom he, by representation of poverty of Husain

Sahib, induo.-s to pay interest due—Compliment paid by Asad Sahib

to diarist—Amount payable finally calculated—-\nd bond sent with

certain persons to Governor's house—Objection taken to receiving

pavment in Pondichery pagodas—Diarist rebukes objectc—Matter

amicably settled— Governor produces amoun*i originally calculated—
But on error being pointed out pays correct amount—His wrath at

proposal to deliver bond after actual payment— Diarist obtains and

hands it over to Governor—Who then allows the money to be re-

moved—Cashier sent to connt and make it over —Governor continues

in an a7igry mood—Cashier reports that payment has been made

—

Drunken officer causes guns to le fired — Creates a false alarm, and

is violent—Imprisoned by order of Governor—Varying inferences as

to why guns were fired— Governor calls on diarist to supply horses

—

French fleet sighted—Fourteen horses collected—Complaint against

diarist of improper seizure of a horse—Diarist explains matters to

Governor—Who, much incensed with the complainants, bids them

depart—And directs return of mare taken from a Brahman— Futile

attempts to i-ecover the animal— Diarist sends message to M. d'Auteuil

requesting release of it—Military preparations at Pondichery

—
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Krishnaiyan fails to see M.d'Auteiiil— His conversation with M. do Chap.

Bary—Who refuses to return the mare, on the plea that this would XXI V.

be contrary to orders— Diarist repeats his request

—

jNI. de Eury y^Tr
adher((s to his decision— Kiiniasi Pandit visits diarist—And informs

him of order of Governor to arrest interpreter of Madanae Dupleix

—

And that this was subsequently cancelled—Governor speaks to diarist

regarding case of Suga Sing—Governor takes Krimasi Pandit to task

for not attending when summoned—He offers explanation—Governor,

being exasperated, seizes a cane to beat him, but he evades him—
Governor, taking him unawares, kicks, and drives him out—Fleet of

M. de la Bourdonnais arrives—Being ill, he comes ashore—Taken to

Governor's house—Arrangements for his reception there— Posting of

special guards— lie visits the Governor—Confers with him and
M. Pararlis—Relates particulars of his recent cruise—Proceeds to

M. Desjardins' house, and remains there—Closing of all the main
gates, with the exce|ition of wicket in one—Letters with those passing

through this examined—Nothing inculpatorj' being found, gates

reopened— Diarist believes object of action taken to be seizure of

clandestine letters to English—Infers that interpreter of Madame
Dupleix must be person suspected—Firing of salutes on eve of King's

birthday— Salutes on the day itself—Drinking of King's health by
Governor and guests—Terror caused by firing of heavy guns—M. de la

Villebague receives list of goods ordered from diarist • Council dis-

cusses plans of attack on Madras—Performance of vernacular ode in

honour of diarist.

Thursday, 18th. August 17^6, or 6th Acani of Force of

Akshaya.—To-day '200 sepoys of the force from *'".pp1'<''1

Mahe were marched in military order into the fort,
"'*'""'

and ten rounds of ammunition were distributed

to each man. At 4 this afternoon, a few more

sepojs were furnished with powder and ball. The

number of men who were so provided, both in

the morning, and in the evening, would be about 350.

It is reported that they will embark, to-morrow Reportod

morning, on board the ship and sloops lying in the '"'''"'k

roadstead ; but it appears to me that they will

march by land.

At noon this day, the Governor directed Mada-

nlnda Pandit to write a letter to 'Abd-ul-Jalil, in

next
tnovniiig.
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these terms :
" AVe hear that the bullocks intended

for the use of the Company are employed by the

people of your country, to plough theu' lands. We
pass this over on this occasion, because you are our

friend. Issue such orders to your subjects, that

the like may not occur again." The despatch of this

letter was in consequence of a complaint made by

Parasur^ma Pillai.

Friday, 19th A'lanst 171^6, or 7th Avani of

Ahshd'/a.—-When I went to see the Governor, he

asked me if the horses were ready. I replied that I

would send for them whenever they were wanted. I

afterwards informed him that a safe-conduct had

been requested for a ship, the property of Mamrez

Khan of Mylapore,and for another belonging to Miran

Marakkayan of Porto Novo, both of them being

bound for Tenasserim and Queda. The Governor

said that the owners must execute a deed in

writing, binding themselves not to carry any goods

belonging to the English. I replied that I had

already obtained from them the requisite documents,

duly written, signed, and sealed. He then directed

M. Minos, the Secretary, to issue the passes.

M. Minos took me to his room, and having ascer-

tained from me the names of the ships, and other

particulars, informed me that he would issue the

papers the next, day, or on that following. On

this I sent away the men who came for the safe-

conducts, telling them to call the next day, or the

day after.
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As regards Aniiap^riia Aiyan, who seeks the ap- ^f'^^-

pointment of chief diibash, he seems to think that
1746.

holdiiio; the office means merely the piliuo; up of Htnia.ik

lolly cfpagodas in his coffers. He is unwise to bid for this An4puriia111 1 1 •
Aiyan in

situation m the way that he does, unless he is con- seekinK

fident that he has capacity sufficient to discharge the shi^r^'

duties attaching to it. This is the geuerai opinion.

Some men have set him up in order to make him

a laughing-stock. But Narayaiia Pillai, who brought

him to Madame Dupleix, and the lady herself— Naiayana

who opined that he was a person worthy of her Me.Dupi'ix

support—are mainly to blame. However, the stand- '" "''^

ard of moralit}- here is such. Tlie protection

of God alone must be looked for. Annapllrna Aiyan

has not yet given up hope. He is still making Kmn,,,'

ti> 1 'ii* • PI -i- 1 i?i 11* rfiiKirk.s on

euTorts, and will, in spite or the ridicule ot the public, Annaimrmi
Aiyi.n.

continue to do so until the appointment is bestowed

upon another, His imprudence seems to be un-

exampled. But every man when tempted by the

circumstances of the moment, at times loses his senses

in one way or auoth«n-. Just now, his name has

attracted peo[)le's attention.

Sixty soldiers were put on board the Marie •r,.ooi)s,

Gertrude at midniorht, as were ladders, tents, ropes, <"ii.':iik...i

» '
' ' A^ ' on Marie

and other warlike stores. Provisions were also taken <'"'''"'''^-

ill. Sheep, bullocks, pigs, fowls, bread, and liquors

were shipped ; and the guards on the beach said that

there was nothing more to be embarked.

On the evening of this day, Muttu Chetti and

Arundchala Chetti visited me, and said :
*' The
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Governor has ordered M. Cornet to dispose of

broad-cloth to all persons applying for it, and to

sell by auction such as may be damp, or injured

by insects. To prevent the material passing into

the hands of others, v^^e will, in conjunction with

Irusappa Muttu Chetti, take the whole lot, and not

allow others access to M. Cornet." Being of opinion

that I ought not to saj much on this matter, I

replied :
" What you suggest is wise. To-morrow

being inauspicious, on account of Chaturti, we will

draw up the necessary agreement on Panchami which

is the day after." But overwhelmed by the idea

that on account of my impecunious circumstances,

the rough-skinned toads were begimiing to hunt, I

thought of God, and telt vexed within myself that I

should have been reduced to such a pHght.

Saturdafj, 20th August 17U6, or 8th Avani of Ak-

xhruja.—I went to the Governor's house at 8 this

morning, and having saluted him, took my seat in

the hall, when M. Mathieu, the Governor's [head

accountant], called me, and asked whether I knew

the contents of the letter from M. de la Bourdonnais

received on the previous evening by the Governor.

I desired him to inform me what these were. He,

thereupon, said as follows :

—

" M. de la Bourdonnais arrived with his fleet, and

anchored at Negapatam. Immediately afterwards,

the Governor of the town despatched his Councillors

to confer with him. They accordingh^ boarded the
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French Admiral's ship, and proceeded to remonstrate chap.

with him on having seized, as they were passing '
'

Pondichery, a sloop and a three masted craft belong-
^^'^^'

insf to the Dutch which were coming- from Surat. nt-P"-°
_

* tation of

They said that they were not aware of having remon-"'"'*

infrino^ed any international law. M. de la Bourdon- i-c'^lirdiua" "^ seizure of

nais asked them how they came to purchase from the
si^-Js'.'

English, whom they knew to be at war with his

nation, the Manilla ship, and another captured at

Merffui from the French, and he threatened them Tineatsof
'^ M. de la

with the seizure of every sea-going vessel belonging ^^i"'

'"""

to them, wherever found. The Councillors returned pmchase
ot French

in their boat to the shore, and communicated the En^TiiiT'"

result of the conference to the Governor. He
immediately held a Council, and it was decided that

the Deputy Governor, and the Councillors should go

off to M. de la Bourdonnais' ship and invite him to Piepam-
tions for

land. It was next ordered that iSegapatam should ',":<Mfi'n»c

be profusely decorated ; that the streets should be
'"'''**°"-

watered, and adoi'ned with plantain trees, and that

triumphal arches should be erected ; that white

cloths, to walk upon, should be spread on the

ground, that the guns on the fortifications, and on

the beach, should be loaded, and that a guard of

honour should be formed of Europeans, merchants,

officers, soldiei-s, East Indians, Carnatic sepoys, and

others, dressed in their best. With this escort,

and with flourishes of trumpets, drums, etc., the

Governor proceeded to the beach, to await the (i„vF nor

arrival of M. de la Bourdonnais. ''ti'ie'b'tkch.*^

28 VOL. 1 1.
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Chap. In the meantime, the Deputy Governor of Nega-—
" patam and the Councillors embarked in a boat, went.

1746
The on board the ship in which M. dela Bourdonnais was,
concilia- \

measures
^^""^ addrcsscd Mm in these words : ' You are angry

irduce" with us, because we purchased those two ships.

mis'tohimi ^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^'^y harm in the transaction, for it

was a regular sale. We however were in fault in

one point—in that we bought the ships, knowing

that they were yours, and being aware also that

there was war between you, and the English. We
did not sufficiently recognize this at the time. We
entreat you to overlook our fault. We undertake

And to to pay you from our treasury, within fifteen days,

the amount which you claim as tlie value of your

ships. Forgive us now, and condescend to visit our

town, and partake of the banquet prepared for you.

We beg that you will issue orders that none of our

ships, wherever they may be found, are to be

molested by the French. Our Governor is burning

with desire to see you, and is waiting for you

on the beach. Deign to come.' In such terms as

these, they entreated him to visit Negapatam. M.

de la Bourdonnais, being thus importuned, was

appeased, and having directed the ship's officers to

maintain a strict watch during his absence, entered,

hfslate mui
^'^^^ liis retinue, a boat, and landed with great pomp.

mem bvThe The guus ou the fort walls, as well as those on the
Govei'uoi

,

ships, then fired a salute. The Governor met M. de

ia Bourdonnais on the beach, and conducted him

m state along the carpeted way to the fort. M. de

refrain from
carr.vin

out liis

threats,
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la Bourdonnais was entertained at a grand banquet, Chap.

The Governor executed to his guest a deed binding
'

himself to pay the value of the ships within fifteen i-inai S-

days, and obtained from him a general safe-conduct,
^{a^^^',yg""''

to protect the Dutch shipping from molestation by

the French. Whilst M. de la Bourdonnais was still

at table, news was brought to him that five English

men-of-war were in sight, to the southward. He Departme

hastily took his departure, and accompanied by the
j,?,j':!:'ivj/'"^

Governor and all his men, proceeded to the beach ;

where, after bidding farewell to his host, he stepped

into the boat in which. he had come ashore. The

Governor watched its progress until it had con-

veyed M. de la Bourdonnais on board. He then

left the beach, and returned to the fort. By 2

o'clock, M. de la Bourdonnais had reached his ship,

and cleared for action.

From the time that the French Admiral started

to come ashore, until about two Indian hours after

he returned to his ship, the booming of the guns was

incessant. The number of rounds fired was beyond

calculation. These were the events of otli Avani

[17th August].

At sunrise the next day, that is, Thursday,

6th Ivani [18th August], the fleet of M. de la

Bourdonnais set sail. Before, however starting to

attack the enemy, he sent a catamaran to convey

a despatch to Pondichery, which arrived on tbe

evening of Friday, 7th Avani [19th August]."

Such was the information given me by M,
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Chap. MatMeu, the Governor's accoimtaiit. Just then,
XX iV.— Vasudeva Pandit arrived and said that a report was

As 3/. ' current in the town that M. de la Bourdonnais had
Mi. til it'll

thev'iu!'*''
captured four English ships.

rSoH of
''^

Snivhiy, 21.^t Aitgust 17k^, or 9th Acanl of Ak"
cajiture

En-ii'sh
shayd.—At 10 this morning, I heard the following

''"'"
news. Certain English men-of-war were sighted

by the French on Wednesday, 4th* Avaiii [17th

August]. Night being at hand, they waited for the

morning to engage the enemy. When the day
News that (jawHed, however, no English ships were to be seen.

The French cruised about until they fell in with

the enemy. This, as told me by M. Mathieu, the

Governor's head accountant, was the news so far

received by the Governor.

fendTfZ To-day at 10, the Governor summoned me, and

inqniies askod what proo:ress had been made with reorard to the

anack
''^ arrack. I replied :

" The distillation goes on apace.

We have not enough of jaggery here. 1 have conse-

quently written to Cuddalore, and will obtain a

supply from there. I am only telling you this by

way of information." He thereupon said :
" Is it

not procurable here ? " I replied :
" No. 1 have

sent an indent for it to Cuddalore and the neigh-

bouring villages, and will get the required quantity."

so'win-bw He then said : " What has the son-in-law of

sahiirsaia Husain Sahib told you about the interest pa3'able
rrgu-ding . . •

J r J

fntevest ^^ ^ho mouoy borrowed from the latter ?
' My

duo.

* Sic ill original ; 5th is t)ie correct date.
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answer was : " He stated that Husaiu Sahib, to Chap.
XXIV

whom he had written, had refused, on the ground that — '

he had incurred very lieavy losses at Valikoiida-'

puram, to consent to the reduction or relinquishment

of it." The Governor replied : '' In that case, let

them return my promissory note, and receive the

pagodas due to them." 1 said :
" Very good,"

and had gone as far as the gate, when he again sent

for me, and said :
" Take up that piece of paper Dianst

and calculate the interest on 10,000 pagodas at the *"'"•

rate of 8 per cent, per annum, from 1 3th October

1742." 1 answered: ."The period, up to date, is

three years, ten months, and ten days, and the interest

comes to 3,088 pagodas, 21 fanams, and 21 cash."

On this he said : "The principal and interest, then,

amount to 13,088 pagodas, 21 fanams, and 21 cash. Govtmor
,

(le.siies liim

(jro to those men, look up their accounts, and tell them
',?„!{ies''*^

to send one of their people hither with my bond." bima."'^"'^

When, in accordance with these instructions, ii.no.
. , cceils to

I repaired to the son-in-law of Husain Sahib, he ''"'°-

burst out in a fury, on account of my having once

before deputed Madananda Pandit to treat with

him in connection with the reduction of interest,

and reviled the Governor in the following terms : so..i.,-i!.w

.
(if Hnsaiii

** Your Governor misappropriates the property f-';;'^^

of others. Is this money also to be dealt with ^Jmnor.''

like that of Suga Sing, and Kazim Khan ? Ilusain

Sahib is a man who would risk a lakh of pagodas in

the hope of getting a profit of a single cash. AVho

is this Madananda Pandit ? He was a man in the
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Chap, emploj of our servant Ratnaji Pandit on a salary

-I

—
' of four rupees. Is he the proper person to send

to us ? Am I to be considered on a par with that

low fellow ? I communicated this to Husain Sahib,

And and he has instructed me to return, unless the

to leave principal and interest are paid in full." He babbled

m fuu i's^
on in this style, as an ill-bred man would do, said

that unless the amount was paid in full, he would

go away, and remarked in conclusion that I was

the son of Husain Sahib, as well as he.

Being convinced that even one word of what the

son-in-law of Husain Sahib had said would create

a serious disturbance between him and the Governor,

believing that I might afterwards be accused of

want of diplomacy if I did not settle the business

amicably—Husain Sahib being a man of conse-

quence—, and considering that although the latter

Diplomatic was hardly of any service to the Company, I ought

MMihre-ird ^^^ ^^ ^® instrumcutal in bringing about a rupture

of the long- subsisting friendship between them, I

returned to the Governor, and said as follows :

"Husain Sahib very much regrets that in his present

circumstances he is unable to oblige you, for his

lands at Valikondapuram have entailed on him much

loss, and he is being put to great expense on that

account. Was it not so, this not being such an

important matter to hira, or to you, he would gladly

meet your wishes. He is said to have written a

letter to the foregoing efl'ect to A sad Sahib who has,

with sorrow, communicated the same to me." For

to Gover.
nor
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eight days, I made a point of impressing daily Ohap.

on the (jrovernor the miserable condition of Husain — *

1 *'4.fi

Sahib's treasury, in view to make him rega''d the whom he,
by lepre-

payment of interest with equanimity. This was
*'''".';J,y""

**^

like making up a heavy load with small quantities of sah.^""
induces

cotton. At lenorth he exclaimed: "Since Husain top^o-O 1 interest

Sahib, also, is in an impecunious condition, wh^it is

the use of troubling him ? I will pay the interest

due. Tell him to bring the promissory note."

Upon this I went to Asad Sahib, and told him tompii-
' n'eniary

that the Governor had expressed his willingness a^iT"^'"'^'

to liquidate the debt with interest, and that he iie;uinL''

desired him to send some persons to bring the bond,

and receive the money. lie then began to compli-

ment me saying :
" This is why I sought your help

to obtain an adjustment. You take a real interest

iu Husain Sahib's property." I replied to him with

four times the courtesy that he had displnyed, re-

marking that as I was his servant his compliments Amom.t
Ii:iyal)'e

were unnecessary, and added :
" Please calculate the "ahlliat.d.

interest due." He at first took a wrong date, which

caused a delay of two Indian hours. He then dis-

covered the correct one, from which it appeared

that the period actually covered by the transaction

was three years and ten months. The interest pay-

able on 10,000 pagodas was consequent!}' reckoned

to be pagodas 3,0(i6, and fanams IG. He despatched

a messenger to Tarwadi, the agent of Rukkanji,

asking him to come, but the latter sent the Komutti

employed under him. Asad Sahib then went to
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Chap. Muhammad 'Ali, an inmate of Bade Sahib's house.
XXIV.
-—

" told him not less than four times what the amount

And bo id recoverable was, handed to him the promissory note
sent witli

^ "^

certMin executed by the Governor, and sent him and four or
))ei'sous to J '

imale""'
"" fivo othors, with me. In the meanwhile, Madananda

tuk.'p ro Pandit was summoned, and directed to examine the
receivi.i^

j^ouuT-"^^" accounts. Asad Sahib then objected to L'ondichery

pi^Jdas. crescent pagodas being taken in lieu of Madras star

pagodas, as the latter were of higher value, and

stated that they had paid in star pagodas. I then

pointed out that when the bond was originally

drawn up, this point had been raised, and that it

was expressly mentioned in it that the money would

be repaid in Pondichery crescent pagodas. I asked,

rather sharply, how he dared to say that the Pondi-

chery pagodas were below eight touches in fineness.

Some hot words then passed between us, and 1

^'u'"',!'*,
exclaimed: " If you talk like this, the consequences

objector.
^^11 1^^ serious. On a previous occasion, also, you

spoke rudely. To obviate any discord, I refrained

from communicating all this to the Governor, made

a suitable representation to him, and succeeded in

brino-ingc the matter to a termination in your favour.

Another man would have acted differently, and would

have brought about a rupture. When the Governor

applied to you to relinquish the interest, your busi-

ness was only to say that you could not do so, and

to receive the full amount. You were not justified

in doing more thun that. If your master questions

you as to why you acted as you have, what answer
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can you ffive ? He is the ruler there. You are Chap,
XXIV

regardless of what you say, and the consequences -—

"

1 7<ll*

may be unpleasant." This speech frightened him, Matter
settled

and he said: " Very well, I will take the Pondichery a"iieabiy.

pagodas, but can you not kindly arrange to give us

their equivalent in the form of rupees of the local

currency." I replied that this was not practicable.

He then sent his servants to receive and take away

the money.

I presented myself before the Governor, and inti-

mated to him that they had brought the bond.

Upon this he placed on the table 88 pagodas over Governor
'^ '- I o produces

and above the round sum of 13,000 pagodas which
origw".u.v"*

had to be paid. I then informed him that the interest

was, in point of f;;ct, calculated for three years and

ten months, and that he therefore owed only 66

pagodas. Although, when speaking, he said that

this signified little, he handed to me only 18,066 fZvV!Z
pagodas. Receiving this amount, I told him that Imtpays

_ _
*"

_
correct

I would deliver it to the men who were in the a'"""'"-

reception-room, and bring back his promissory- note.

The wrath which my words excited in him is inde- niswn.tii
at proposal

scribablo, and he exclaimed that they were rascals !"''v''n"..

and that, unless the note was restored to him, the .'hum!'"

"

pagodas should not be touched. On this, I repaired

to those who were waiting, and asked them for

the document, promising to brinor tlie money. i)i:uist
' ^ ^ "^ obtains

They however refused to part with it. Telling
iVo'v^to*'^

them that I would be personally responsible

for it, I, after a deal of haggling, obtained the paper

29 VOL. 1 1.
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Chap, from tliem, and made it over to the Governor, who

thereupon permitted me to take charge or thirteen

He then" bas^s of pao^odas bearino; the seal of the cashier, and
allows the

o 1 o o
reon^ey QQ pagodaS ill addition.
reaioved.

Diarist
hands it

I handed the money to the men, and said

:

over'and '' Yoli rofusod to trust me, as though it was a
rebukes the
messengers, ^icobar * bargain. You have now received your

money. You may go." They replied :
" Please send

one of your people to count and deliver the amount."

To this I replied: "A request such as this will

surely provoke the Governor. So long as you see

Benuo the seal of the cashier, there can be no mistake.
count and

moneyover ^ou may rost assurod of that." But as they would

not listen to me, I promised to send a man, and

bade them begone. I accordingly directed the Com-

pany's cashier to accompany them, and do what was

Smnues necessary. I then reported to the Governor that
in !in angry , , . . .

i» i • tt
mood. they had expressied their intention oi departing. He

remained silent, and. did not open, his mouth. On

my continuing to stand before him, he made a gesture

with his hand, signifying that they might leave. I

concluded that their refusal to remit any portion of

the interest was the cause of his frowns and anger,

and perceiving that as long as he was in this mood

no reply could be expected from him, I made my

reSrts^hat obeisance, and retired. The Chetti cashier, whose
pavirent
h^heen j^Qgg ^g doformed, then went to A sad Sahib, counted

* The meaning of this expression is dealing vriih money in one hand,

and goods in the other, i.e., a transaction in which neither party trusts the

other.
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and made over to Mm 1 3,066 pagodas, and advised chap.

me that he had done so. —

*

Considerable dispute arose in the course of this

transaction. I have, during the last ten days, con-

cisely noted such of the leading points of it as may

be of use for future reference.

On the nio^ht of this day, M. Kerieanville, a Dnmken
'= ' ' J '

oltioer of

military captain, who had drunk too much brandy, eauses""'^

happening to hear the report of the gun fired at 9 fiieci.

o'clock, loaded two of the cannon at the Villiyanrdlur

gate, where he was stationed, and discharged them.

One of the shot hit a tree beyond Ellappanchavadi,

and knocked it down, whilst the other buried itself

deep into the ground. He then ordered that the [rj,'^"*''''
'^

alarm-drums should be beaten. After this had been "svioieMt'i

to his men.

done, he directed that ten or fifteen muskets should

be loaded with ball. When the sergeant at the gale

remonstrated regarding this, the captain attempted

to stab him. On the soldiers refusing to discharge

their muskets, he beat them with his cane. When
the Governor heard the noise, he instructed M.

Duquesne to seize the captain, and consign him to

custody in the fort. This was done, and a sentinel
fiopr^o"!^},

was placed on guard over him. Different versions Governor?

were oriven of the orio:in of this affair. Some said

that the guns were the signal for an expedition

aofainst either Madras, or Fort St. David, some vmying^ inferences

declared that the soldiers and Malic sepoys had ^',',swere

marched past V'illiyanallur, and others asserted that

the ships of M. de la Bourdonnais in the roads
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Chap, here would set sail as soon as they heard the sound
XXIV.

' of the cannon, and a body of troops would proceed

by land, to make a joint attack,

overnor Tuesdau, 23rd Aug list 17^6, or 11th Avanl of
calls on •" "^ .J
lluppfy*" Akahafja.—At 5 this evening, the Governor sent for

iiorses. me, and gave directions to provide twenty horses.

News was now brought that M. de la Bourdonnais'

Fleet of fleet of eight ships was in sight, and approaching
Bmmion- Pondichory. I went to my house, summoned
*'K ''

Krimasi Pandit, Perij^anna Nayinar, and a few police

peons, and sent them to collect horses. By 9, they

Diuist and brouofht twel ve, which they had obtained in the town.
others » ' ^

Including two of my own, the total number collected
oltect
lourteen

was fourteen. At 9 precisely, I sent the animals

away to the Governor's stables. Some time after-

wards, a Company's peon came, and informed me that

the Governor required my presence. I immediately

Complaint drossod, and went to see him. The son of Nawab

di"aHsfof Chanda Sahib had sent Rajo Pandit, and a Muham-
improper
seizure of madau, to complain to the Governor, throuo^h Madame
a horse. ^ r ' n

Dupleix, that I had obtained his horse by stealth.

The Governor turned to me, and asked for expla-

Diarist nation. I said :
" .\o horse belonging to Chanda

nvitters Saliib's SOU was ever taken away. I sent clerk
t->the • •

"^

Governor, ginappaiyan, and Krimasi Pandit, to give him my
compliments, as well as yours, and ask of him

the loan of a few horses. He refused the request.

My messengers next begged him to give them at

least one horse. He would not. They then came

away, without taking any belonging to him. In
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the same street there was a mare, owned by a Chap.
*

XXIV
Brahman. My messengers brought this with them."

'

The Governor was incensed at the comphainants, who'imuh

and exclaimed: "These are very worthless people "'t^
•f •- -t till' pom-

jndeed ! They possess not the least particle of sense. bSstiu-m

They do not even remember that we are ever ready

to do their bidding. They will not give their own
horses ; and they come to make complaints touching

a Brahman's mare. I now begin to comprehend their

worth. I do not want even the Brahman's mare."

He then, in great wrath, bade them go away.

I took leave of the Governor, and returnino- Anadiiccts~ return

home, sent Arunachala Chetti, and a peon, to the Taken""'

Governor's stables, to bring away the Brahman's Bmhinan.

mare, as he had ordered the return of the animal.

Before Arunachala Chetti reached the stables,

however, he heard that the fourteen horses were

being put into boats. He hastened towards the

sea-gate, but ere he could reach it, he learned

that all had been conveyed to the boats, and i^afely

placed in them. Further inquiry elicited the fact

that the Brahman's mare still remained on shore.

Arunachala Chetti hurried on in the direction of VMWa

the Fea-gate. The guards there would not let him !iir.;'."-Zi

pass. In the meantime, a party of ten soldiers,

armed with muskets, came from a northerly direc-

tion, and another party of ten, similarly armed,

from a southerlj-, and commenced striking with

the butt-ends of their weapons everj- one whom
they found there. It was as much as Arunachala

tlio animti).
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Chap. Chetti coiild do to escape their violeiice. By mixing

with the Company's peons who were returning

home from the beach, he managed to elude the'

soldiers. At .10, as I was seated at supper,

Arunachala Chetti came to me, and related his

semisl adventures. I thereupon sent Krishnaiyan the

ioyi^" son of Subbaiyan of the Fort, and a peon, to M

.

uSloT d'Auteuil, to ask him to release the Brahman's
'^'"'

mare, as the Covernor had ordered this to be done.

From half-past 9 to lialf-past 10, each of tht>

ships that arrived at the anchorage discharged three

guns, at- intervals of half an hour. One was also

fired from the shore. A beacon was liofhted on the

.Military sumtuit of tho clock-towor, and kept burning until

pos'tii'irol daybreak. European sentinels were posted on each

at Ponji- road, as lar as the (jovernor s house on the north,
chery. '

the street inhabited by the Europeans on the

south, and the church* of the priests on the west;

and they were required to keep careful watch. All

through the night, stores of every kind were taken

out of the fort, and conveyed to the ships.

K»:'^»>-
., Krishnaiyan the son of Subbaiyan of the Fort

.r.vrteni!. wcut to spoak to M. d'Auteuil, but as that gentleman

was asleep, he intimated to M. di) Bury, his sister's

son, that he wished to see him, and that he came

from me. M. de Bury said that as M. d'Auteuil

His coiivei- -was asleep, he must not be disturbed, and asked
M.deBury.

krishnaiyan to tell him what he wanted. He stated

* This was appai-ently the church of St. Paul.
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that the Governor had directed the return of the chap.

Brahman's mare, and that he war, sent bj^ me to '

i communicate the order to M. d'Auteuil. M. de Burj wl','^^''

replied that a Tamilian went to the Governor, and itt.u.rii"-
marc nil \\u-

asked for the return of one of the horses on the t!!'is\loni(i

beach, but that the Governor had directed that tu^Xi-'.''

none should be given up ; and he told Krishnaiyan

to communicate this order to me. This he did, and

I again sent him to M. de Bury, for I was loth Dii.nst
it'pcats his

to provoke the anger of the Governor, who had '-^q'^^'s'-

expressly ordered the release of the Brahman's

mare. M. de Bury again replied that the Gov- jr.de umy
, . ,

'
;i(lhfreS to

ernor s explicit instructions, delivered on the beach, ''•'^•'"•iwon.

were to allow none of the horses to go, and that

in the event of his asking him anything about

the matter he would offer an explanation He
requested Krishnaiyan to tell me that there was

really no reason for approheneion thit the Gover-

nor would be angry. He accordingly delivered this

message.

At half-past 11, Krimasi Pandit arrived, aid gave Kiinw^i

me the followinor information. He said : "A peon »'»»»«

brought word that the Governor wanted me. I

went. At the entrance to the house, there was Major

Duquesne, with half-a-dozen soldiers. He asked me
if I knew the residence of Kandappan, the inierpreter

to Madame Dupleix. I said that I did. He then

desired me to go with him. I asked him how it was

possible for me to do this when I had been sent for

by the Governor. Major Duquesne informed me

(I ill list.
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' IIAH.

XXIV.
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lliat the Governor had coramiiuicated to him why

I was wanted, aud had ordered him to take me and

a few soldiers, to the house of Madame Dupleix's

interpreter, to search the premises, I consented

to go with him, but we had proceeded only a short

distance when we were summoned by the Governor,

who directed us not to go to Kandappan's house.

He then instructed me to take, on the following

day, two or three accountants, to the Vazhudavur

ofate, and receive from M. St. Martin instructions

as to what I should do. 1 said that I would, and

departed."

In the evening, the Governor sent for me, and

observed that it was unsatisfactory that Suga Sing's

suit had not yet been decided, for letters on the

subject were continually arriving from the Nawab,

I replied: "I have come to a decision." The Gov-

ernor however got angry, and exclaimed :
" Do as

you like."

Wednesday, 2UtJi, Au(/nst 17h6, or 12th Avani of

Aki^lnn/a.—The Governor sent for Krimasi Pandit,

the subordinate chief of the peons, and said to him :

" Why did you not attend in obedience to my

summons yesterday? " He replied: '*Up to 11 last

nio-ht, I was wanderino^ about in search of horses.

After I had taken them to the beach, I reported

having done so to Rangappan, and then went

home. It was when I was so engaged, that your

peons called me. As I was on my way to you,

M. Duquesne ordered me to go to M. St. Martin,
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the officer at Vazliudaviir, and to take with, me three chap.

accountants. I accordino^ly went, and remained —
there from 5 until now. During this time, the

peon again called me, and I have come." The

Governor, who would not listen to his explanation, Governor,

was exasperated beyond measure, and took a cane
^felfseizes

from the hands of a Euronean who was standing- b^thim
^ but he

bj. Seeing this, Krimasi Pandit slipped off to the '"'^'^''^ '""•

doorway, on which the Governor returned the cane

to the owner, and paced to and fro in his wrath.

Imagining that he was pacified, Krimasi Pandit stood

where he was, but the Governor in his walk up and Govpnior
A takiiifc liiiii

down, approached him from behind, gave him two SsTami
i.-i •,-, -,. T'lT 1 • ^ drives liiiii

kicKs, and drove him out, bidding him not to show o"t.

his face again. He then, with Periyaiiua Nayinar,

who was also present, began to move oft. The

Governor upon this called up the latter, and told him

to disperse the towns-people who were thronging the

beach, and to see that they did not collect there.

The eight ships comprising M. dela Bourdonnais' i-ieetof

fleet came to an anchor in the roads last night. ,^^s"'°"'

A salute of fifteen guns was fired by only the

commanding officer's ship, the Ac/iilie. M. de la

Bourdonnais, who was ill with fever and diarrhoea, .^ein?; iii,

' no coiDcs

wrapped himself up in his dressing gown, covered
"'''°''*'"

his head with a cap, and in this costume came ashore.

On landing, he was put into a closed palanquin, and Taken to" ' r 1 ' Govpriior 8

conveyed to the house of the Governor who had '""'''*•

previously ordered that it should be cleared of every

one, and guarded by armed soldiers, who were posted

30 YOL. 1 1 .
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in the streets running to the west and east of the

building. Some were also stationed on the northern

and southern side of it. These guards were ordered

to stop all passengers, and direct them to take a

particular route. Further on along this line, at a

guard-house, a sentinel was stationed to warn off

people going to the beach. Two more were posted

at the guard-house in the street leading from the fort

to the custom-house, whilst two others kept watch

at the southern side of the eastern gate of the fort,

and two more at the northern side, to stop any

persons who might be going to the beach by way of

the custom-house, and prevent tlieir looking out on

the sea at what could be seen there.

The palanquin carrying M. de la Bourdonnais was

brought to the residence of the Governor, into

whose presence he was, on alighting, supported by

two men, one on either side. The Governor came

forward to meet him, embraced him, and took him

into a room, where they had a conference, in which

M. Paradis took part. M. de la Bourdonnais, it is

reported, recounted all the incidents of his voyage,

describing how he had arrived at Negapatam, how

he had been treated with distinguished honour by

the Dutch authorities, who had undertaken to

repay the value of the French ships which they

had bought of the English, viz., the Manilla ship

Maure, and the Charles, which M. de la Villebague

had brousrht from Manilla to Mero^ui, how some

English ships were sighted by his fleet and took to
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flight when he prepared for action, and how he had Chap.

fallen ill. He next spoke with reg^ard to the plans —

'

for an attack on Madras. Taking his departure, he

proceeded in the closed palanquin to his old quarters
J^,'"^^'"'^'*

at M. Desiardins' house, where, so it is said, he was houie'
•*

. . where le

bled in the arm by the surgeons of the town and his i*'mains.

ship. In the evening, M. de la Bourdonnais, still

wrapped in his dressing gown, set out for a drive,

accompanied by the two merJical men.

Two Indian hours before daybreak this morning, .VnX''°^

the gates of the town were closed ; viz., the Madras Scepf"""''
wicket

gate on the northern side, the sea-gate on the eastern, '" o^i^'-

and the VilliyanalMr and Cuddalore gates. The great

doors of the VazhudavAr gate were shut, but the little

wicket was left open. According to the instructions

conveyed last night to the subordinate chief of the

peons Krimasi Pandit, two or three accountants

were stationed at the wicket, to search every one

passing through it. The jjalmyra-leaf letters which
.Vi',',';!!,,,,,.

the passensrers had about them were taken from Ihronjd.
^ " this

them, perused, and returned. If they had with fx:'U"'H(i.

them papers written in the Persian, Mahratti,

Telugu, or French characters, they were seized, and

retained ; the letters written in Tamil alone being

read. This inspection went on until midday.

Then the work was discontinued, as it was found tliat

the letters and palmyra leaves which had accumulated
J;°Uipa'toiy

were useless. The gates, including the great doors founfi,

of that of Vazhudavur, were thereupon all opened. re-oj.eiad.
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The measures which I have mentioned appear to

have been taken owing to a report which reached the

Governor that letters written in Tamil were being

clandestinely sent from Pondichery to the English.

It will be remembered that last night the Governor

first ordered the house of Kandappan, who is in the

service of Madame Dupleix, to be searched, and then

put a stop to this being done ; and it was after this

that directions were given that all the gates of the

town should be closed, with the exception of the

wicket in the Vazhud^v^r gate, where everyone

passing through was searched. Taking these facts

into consideration, it would seem that an anony-

mous communication must have been sent to

the Governor, accusing Kandappan of being the

clandestine correspondent of the English ; and as,

when the other gates were kept shut, every letter

going out of Pondichery must necessarily pass

through the Vazhudavflr gate, it was thought that

if all persons going through it were searched, the

correspondence would be secured. If such was not

the object of M. Dupleix, God alone knows what

it was.

To-morrow, being the anniversary of the birth-

day of the King, the Governor went this evening to

the fort, paraded the soldiers, and ordered three

volleys to be fired. The guns mounted on the

ramparts of the fort were discharged, and these

were followed by those on the town walls. The ships

replied, each firing twenty-one guns at one and
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the same time. The whole town shook with tiie chap.
XXIV.

concussion. To people at a distance, it must have

appeared as though the place was being bombarded.

The effect was exceedingly grand, and infinitely

awe-inspiring.

Thursday, 26th Aiujust 17/f6, or 13th Avanl 0/ saiugon

Akahai/a.—This was the King's birthday, and conse- "'''"•

quently three volleys were fired at 5 this morning,

and. a salute of twenty-one guns was discharged

from the fort, which was replied to by a broadside

of a similar number from each ship in the roads.

Again, at half-past 7, when the Governor attended

service at the church in the fort, thi'ee volleys

were fired, and tlu-ee salutes, each of twenty-one

guns, were discharged from the fort, and by each

ship in the anchorage. The total number of guns

fired on this occasion would be about a thousand.

The salute was repeated when the Grovernor

returned home, and when he dined. At the

time that he drank wine, he shouted, taking off i^/'iikintt
' ' " oft lie

his hat, " Long live the King," a toast which was fc"ui'by
1 • 1 • 1 11 T 1

Governor

repeated with one voice by all those present, and amuuests.

was honoured with twenty-one guns from the

fort, and a similar number from each of the ten or

twelve ships in the roadstead—all fired together.

The cannon which were fired from the ramparts of

the fort, and from the ship of the admiral, being
J.;",';|;°^| ,,

.

heavy guns, carrying a shot of twenty-four pounds, lll^'iy"^

those who heard their thunderinoc sound were struck

with terror.
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Chap,
XXIV.

174G.

This morning at 10, M. de la Villebague sent

for me, received a list of the goods that had been

ordered to be manufactured for his brother, and

handed me 10,000 rupees. The details of the list

will be found noted in the register in which the

orders for the manufacture of cloths are entered.

At the same hour, a Council was held. It

seems that at it plans for an attack on Madras were

discussed.

A metrical ode in Telugu, composed in my honour

hy Kastiiri Rangaiyan, a great scholar of Trichino-

polj, was set to music by Trichinopoly Mangapati

Aiyan; danciug women were taught to sing it, and

they gave a performance of it this night at the

garden-house of Muttaiya Pillai in Sedai Street

before a public assembly consisting of my friends

and others.
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CHAPTER XXV.

FJi031 AUGUST 26TH, I'^j^e, TO SEPTEMBER
S^Ji, 1746.

Madame Albert speaks to diarist regarding a certain loan — Pays portion of

principal and interest—Warns diarist not to pay money without receipt

—Council discusses plans for sieg'e of Madras—Embarkation of troops,

etc.—Why mounted men were sent— M.d'Auteuil deputed to declare

war if certain demands not complied with—Expedition delayed by

illness of M. do la Bourdonnais—Object of sending body guard with

M. Autonil to belittle M. de la Bourdonnais —Who being aware of

this, pleads illness—And objects to another taking his place— Relnnd-

ing of troops ordered—Letter from Governor to Anwar-ud-din Khan
requests help in attacking Madras—Troops disembarked— M. de la

Bourdonnais declines to attend meeting of Council — Deputation from

Council waits on him— On return of this, sitting resumed—Result kei)t

secret, but war certain—Dubash of Madame Dupleix brings samples of

coial, and states that she wishes to purchase some -Requests private

interview—This accorded—He recounts the efforts made liy one

AnnapArna Aiyan to obtain chief dubashsliip -And what took place

at an interview which he liad with Mndame Dupleix on the subject

—

Informs diarist that Annap-flri.ia Aiyan s'ated that he had applied for

the post, on his (diai'ist's) advice,— Diarist explains matter— And
states that he agreerl to lend Annaplirna Aiyan 2,C00 pagodas it he

obtained the a|)pointment- The dubash mentions other statements ;ind

i-eqnests jnade by this msfn —And abusive language of Chinna Mudali

on hearing of these—As also allegation of Annap^-na Aiyan toucliing

diarist's brotiier- Heply i-f diaiist— Convcrsaticm which tlie dubasli

liad with Madame Duph'ix toucliing the financial affairs of diarist

and his brother— She bids him ask a bribe on her account from Cliinna

Mudali, which is refused—Her further ccnversation with the dubash
i-egarding affairs of diarist—He states when and where it took place

—

Begs diarist not to mention what he has said—Remarks with regard

to character, etc., of the dubash and Anna])^riia Aiyan— An<l the

intellectual superiority, as compared with them, of JIadame Du])leix

— M. de la Bourdonnais goes to Ozhukarai for change of air— Departure
of squadron— Object of this--Diiiri8t n^-ets M. Desmar^ts—Who
explains to him wliy the ex])cdition against INIadras was abandoned

—

He details a conversation between MM. Dupleix and d(! la Bourdonnais
—And refers to the difference regarding the order of Council demanded
by the latter—His refusal to assent to the appointment of M. Paradis
in his stead—And the personal tpiarrel between him, and the
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P Governor—M. Pesmarets expresses the opinion that M. de la Bour-

XXv! donuais was not loouiid to follow the advice of the Council, or obey the

Governor—Assigns this as the reason of the failure of the project

1746. ao-ainst Madras—M. de Kerjean, meeting diarist, assures him of

the ( ertainty of his being appointed courtier—His reply when

diarist asks what the priests of St. Paul would say to this—
Departure of INIadame Dupleix for Ariyankuppam—Diarist purchases

broad-cloth on Governor's account— Dispute with M. Cornet as to

how cost of this is to be adjusted—Remarks on the matter—An ex-

agent of diarist approaches him through his brother, in view to

restoration—Eemarks of diarist on his conduct —Determines to have

nothing more to do with him—Letter from Mylapore to Chinna

Mudali details attack of the French on ships lying off Madras—And
their retirement after brief engagement— Describes to diarist anger

of Governor when letter read to him—Governor on the way to

Ozhukarai passes diarist's distillery—Chinna Mudali meets him— And

is sent to direct diarist to dispose of a certain suit—Conversation

on this subject—Surmise of diarist as to object of Governor's visit to

M. de la Bourdonnais— Governor, on return, sends for MM. Paradis

and Barthelemy—And giving contradictory orders regarding convey-

ances, grows angry at delay in complying with them—Finally departs

to join his wife at Ariyankuppam—Diarist sends contribution towards

expenses of marriage of a relative—Some broad-cloth in store at the

fort found ti be damaged—Stock in hand disposed of— Details of this

transaction—Letter from ^I. de la Bourdonnais to M. de Fontbrune

—

Intimates capture off Covelong of two Enjilish ships—And gives

particulars of cargoes— Excitement on receipt of this news—Ships

reported to belong to Messrs. Morse and Monson-- Governor, with

M. Paradis, again visits M. de la Bonidonnais—M.de Louche captures

an Eno-lish ship— Contrary to advice, starts on a cruise in his prize-

Is taken by English, and carried a prisoner to Madras.

Me. Albert Frldcij/, 26th. August 17h6, or ll^th Amni of

dmri^r° Akshona.—Madame Albert* sent for me and said:
regnrding
certain
loan.

" The year before the last, when the Neplune sailed

for Mocha, you let me have the sum of Rs. 1,000 on

condition of my paying a premium on it, and I made

it over to M. d'Auteuil. He has to pay 1 8 per

cent, premium, and another 10 per cent., being the

special charge for monsoon risks. This gives you

* The mother of Madame Dupleix.
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Rs. 280. Addinor Es. 57 which the Company has Chap.
XXV

allowed in the shape of interest, yon therefore have "-—-'

to receive, over and above the principal of Rs. 1,000, And
amount in

a profit of 337, being the interest, etc., due on it.
\';.^S°^

Of this sum, he srave me 837 rupees, and promised eSne

to pay the remaining 500 in a few dajs. Please

therefore receive Es. 837 now. For the balance I Pa.vsiiima
jiortionof

will give you a promissorj^ note stipulating to pay
|;',';;"iXj.

the interest usuallv leviable in the case of land pomising
'

note of

traffic." Accepting her proposal, 1 took the Rh. 837, Sim
and asked for the promissory note. She replied :

" I will send it to you afterwards by my peon. You

trusted me with the 1,000 rupees without demanding

any voucher for it from me. I told this to all my
daughters lest you might lose the money should I

unexpectedly die." Thanking her in very courteous

terms, I talked for a while with her on general

topics, and departed, desiring her peon to bring me

the promissory note which she had pi'omised to

send. When I took leave of her, she told mo to in w-.n-^s
(liiirist

future not part with my money to any one without
|Jj"^,'°.'*^'"^

receiving a written acknowledgment. I replied : rcccS
"*

" I will do so."

A Council was held this forenoon, and again in council

.
discusses

the afternoon. It would appear that plans tor laying ^j^''^^'^''

siesre to Madras were discussed at it. Attacking it
^'"'•'"'-

will be no light task, and it seems that the project

was carefully considered in Council.

On the 11th instant |23rd August], as soon as

the French ships appeared in sight, the horses were

31 VOL. II.
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Chap. SGcretlj put iiito boats for conveyance on board.
^-—

' The whole of that night was taken up with embark-

Rapui
' ing troopers, men, and stores. The next day, also,

em bark a-

tionot ^as devoted to similar work. Up to that evenino^
horses, men r o

'

ami .tores,
the Muliammadans of Mahe, and others were being

expeditiously shipped. Then a lull took place in

the work, owing, so it was reported at the time, to

the illness of M. de la Bourdonnais. It may be asked

why troopers and horses should be required for an

expedition against Madras. They are to be landed

at Mylapore near Madras, whence M. d'Auteuil will

march to Fort St. George escorted by a mounted

body-guard consisting of twenty-four men, and

attended hy a few soldiers and Mahc sepoys, all

marching under arms in military array. He is then

to demand of the Governor of Fort St. George the

restitution of the Manilla ship, and of that belong-

ing to the French seized at Aclieen by the English.

Failing the restoration of these, he is to declare war.

It is because fortune is still favouring Madras, that

the preparations for attacking it have now been

Attack on delayed. Owing to his illness, M. de la Bourdonnais

("lemyedbv is incapacitated from directino^ the attack in person :

illness of ^ *= ^ '

Boimi- ^^^ ^^^ ^'^^^ "^^ consent to delegate his authority to
"^'^'

another.

ob.'ot of
"^^^^ object of the Governor in detailing a bodj^-

bmi?-?fuird guard to escort M. d'Auteuil is to put down M. de la

d'Auteaii Bourdonnais, who has placed himself on a footins:
to belittling ' A O

Bourdon- of ©quality witli him, by maintaining a similar guard

of twenty-four troopers. In his opinion this will
nais.
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serve as a tacit announcemeut that the position c„ap.

which M. (le In Bourdounais has assumed is no more '
'

exalted than that which has been assigned to ]\I.
^'^^"

d'Auteuil, when on his way from Mylapore to Madras.

M. Dnpknx imagines that the motive which has

actuated him to do this is unknown to others, but in

this belief he is mistaken. M. de la Bourdonnais wi.oijcing
aware of

understands it well enough, and to revenge himself
|,','',i;Vs

for the intended slifrht, not only pleads illness as pivifoi-

an excuse for not settiuo; out ou the expedition, An.iobiicts

on which the Governor has strongly set his heart '•'''''

to another
takiiiir

Ins place.

but will not consent to any other person being

appointed in his stead. Thus it is clear that the

projects of man will go astray, unless Providence

favours tliem. It is needless to say that without Kinji'iks
" on tlic __

God's help man cannot succeed in his endeavours. ^'^^'-^'^^

The projected expedition against Madras is now in

abeyance. It is not possible to conjecture the future.

It is as God may direct. Man's plans are as naught.

The Governor has ordered the disembarkation U'-ianaing
of lroO^,'^,

to-morrow morning of the sepoys and horses. oldMud.

Yesterday, a letter was despatcbed to Xawab
J;^;J,%'^^.

Anwar-ud-din Jvhan. The contents were a secret to^NaVval)

between the Governor, M. Delarche, and Madananda ""'"

Pandit. In it the Governor applied in very polite

t-erms to the Xawab for help. "You know,"

wrote he, " that we are advancing against Madras.

As, uhen you came last year to visit us, you Krcmpsti.
' •' v ' •' military

promised to help us with men, we ask you to send au'Vkin,!

us 3,000 troopers, to help us in attacking Madras."
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Chap. Madaiiancla Pandit communicated this intelligence

to me, to-daj.

sejojfand Safunhii/, 27th Avgiisl 17h6, or 15 Ih Avanl of

Sded. Aknliaya.—In accordance with the orders of the

Governor, the Mahc sepoys, and two native officers,

were landed this morning. The horses were all

sent on shore, and the troopers also. M. d'Auteuil

directed that the animals should be delivered to

, ,. ,. their owners. An Indian hour afterwards, he
Indications '

expeduimu^ Countermanded the first order, and ordered that

they should be stabled. It would, therefore, appear

that the project against Madi-as is being revived.

Immediately afterwards, the Governor convened

a meeting of the Council. Two Indian hours subse-

quent to this, M. de la Bourdonnais was summoned.

He sent word that, owing to illness, he could not

attend. A deputation of three Councillors, con-

sisting of M. d'Espremenil, M. Barthclemy, and

M. Bonneau, was sent to him, with a document. I

do not know whether this paper was signed by

M. de la Bourdonnais, in token of his having read

it or not. The Council continued sitting for three

hours after the return of the deputation. At 1 it

rose, and the members went home. The proceedings

of the Council are at present kept secret ; they will

however be known in course of time. That there

will be war is certain ; the details alone have yet to

be ascertained. As for myself, I returned home

from the arecanut storehouse. Let us await the

course of everts.
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Tlie bio'-bellied Uravu Nrirriyanan, who is the chap.
^ *'

• XXV.
dubasli of Madame Dupleix, came to me at my —

-

arecanut storehouse, with five or six coral beads, i>..i..-.si.
'

Ol ?lIC.

and said: "Madame Dupleix desires to purchase
J.j's'i,'lf'^

coral of this description, and bade me show these

samples to you. She says that she will give such

price for it as you may fix." I remarked to him: ^tMtcsii.ai

"This is thin coral, of class 0. The value of each "^XlZlc

bead may be half a i)aooda." He then said: "I nndtii.n
1/ I <-> I'C(lU('>ts il

wish to speak to you in private. AVill you, without
r,l',','^;.''T,„.

taking offence, 'be pleased to lend a oar to my

words?" 1 replied : "Certainly. Teli me whatyou

have to say. Be assured that our friendship is of a '^'"s*
, ,

cordial character." He then requested me to step

aside ; and when I had done so, he exclaimed : "I

will tell you all that Annapurna Aiyan has done.

You must hear me patiently. The matter slionld

not bo divulged to others."

Premisino: thus, he continued : " He offered, in ^J^^'"
'i"**

O ' '
Atiiin|Jiiiii:t

the event of the appointment of chief dubash being onoi''i i..

conterred upon hmi, to pay trie Governor 10,000
,V;,J^'^,'j';;,""''

rupees, and his wife 8,200 ; and begged mo to act as fn.'int'of'"""

his intermediary. I then asked him if he was ac- ''"I'^sii.

quainted with the nature of the duties of the office.

He told me that it was he who had been instructing

Kauakaraya Mudali, that all the ^luhammadans were

his friends, and that he could prevail on them to do his

biddinfj:. Believinsf Ids statements, I communicated tii"' M'

his offftr to the Governor's wife. She, however, said n', ofTp"'^

that she would manage to secure the appointment for »'i»fi'**''-
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.

Chap, him, providecl he would pay the 'Governor 5,000—
" pagodas and her 1,500. When I acquainted him with

these conditions, he agreed to them, but said that he

Which were must ouco communicate with her in person ; and that
agreed to

pei'sonai
ii"less he could do this he would not be satisfied. 1

'viiirMe! thereupon conducted him to ^jadome Dupleix, who

told him all that she had to say, bade him bring the

money in advance, and informed him that unless the

amount was deposited with her, she would not move

in the matter. Ho acquiesced, but said to her:

That A. ' There is a rumour afloat that Ran^^a Pillai will be
A ivail

^

_) •
•

*eSins appointed to the situation. Is there any foundation

n'^aVdnil'" forthis, Madame ?' ^>he replied: 'I shall be ver\'
diarist, but •'

Site ''"*

S^'^^^
i^ ^® S^^^ i^-' ^I® *^^^ retired. I follo\ve<l

"'^'''
him, and inquired if his action in this matt^jr was

Tiiaiiio asrreeable to you. He informed me that it was you
iuloniied o • •

Jhat'S'"^' who had advised him to try for the appointment,

t ho post" that you had intimated to him that the Governor
oil iid\ ieo •'

of diarist. Q^ygj yQ^ 10,000 rupe-e^, and promised that if he

brought the remainder, 3-ou would speak in person

on his behalf. These plausible statements induced

Andiimf me to give heed to him. I interested myself on his

thii^ho" account, in the full belief that his application had
(the ' * '-

ha.Si'sted your approval. Otherwise I would not have done so

Aiyan. ^qy all tlio world. ihe tool has spread the story

throuo-hout the town. Had I known his nature,

I would not in any way have meddled in the aflf'air."

p,;„i» I replied: "When Amiapurua Aiyan first

luatt rs sought the appointment, he was anxious that

I should ha^'B no knowledge of his intentions, and
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consulted Gurnvnppa Chetti alono, whom lie beofored ciap.

to obtain for him from Kaugipati Yira Chetti
'

a loan of 500 or 1,000 pagodas. He told me Amitiie"
s}i!irc\vliicli

privately what Annnp^rna Aiyan had mentioned to ,'•;,',"',
-"'.lok

him. It was afterwards that Gnruvappa C-hetti

brought him to mo, and made him toll me that

through the intervention of ^Madame Dupleix, it had

been decided to confer the post on him, and that if

T would only help him on this occasion with 2,000 An,i

i)ao-odas, he would ever bo ffuidod by m\' ad^icc. I ''^/gV't

merely intimated to him then that I woukl lend him Stoo"""

the sum which ho required, provided the appointment
|';f£''''''

was given to him. This is all that I know." «.'"'

Aiynn.

He continued :
" He further informed me that he Th(<iuius)i

.
mentions

had promised to propitiate you with 1,000 rupees,
i;Iont'";ni!.'r'

and mentioned several other matters. lie seoms to A^mSunl

have told ]\rac]anuncla PaiKlit that he was to get the

appointment, and to have requested that TMrwadi

might be introduced to him, and be told to lend

him any sum that ho might from time to time

require. Madanfmda Panclit appears to have com-

municated this toChinna^fndali wlio, it would seem, Sive

abused Annaptirna Aiyan. lie however told me that V[^l'\""=',

Chinna Mudali had reviled both him and me. He Ss?*"'

thus misrepresented facts to the merchants and

everj'one else, just as pleased him. You know the

antecedents of his family. His deeds are in accord

with them."

" You don't say so ? " I exclaimed.

Mi'iitiiins,
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Chap, He weiit Oil to sav :
'* He added that your brother

had promised that he woukl lend him 2,000 rupees,

Anj St lies aiid would endeavour to help him with another 2,000

Afvatr*"'" which the chief of the peons owed him. There

lesaniiiig was 110 cud to wliat lio has alleo^ed in this fashion

;

bi-otht T of °
diansi.

^^^^ J })eseech you not to make reference to this

matter either to Chinna ^ludali, or any one else."

(Uarist?^ I answered :

"' In this world every man says ten

thousand things to further his own interests. Others

ought not to concern themselves with his affairs. As

long as you are in the service of Madame Dupleix,

ns her dubash, it behoves you to communicate to her

faithfully what people ask you to. Why trouble

yourself about this ?
"

Theiiubash He remarked : " That is true. You say what is
mentions

tion'wit'if'
i*'ght. Madame Dupleix asked me whether it would

Jii.out"'"^"' not be desirable for her to speak to you about the
ilitiiist

What he
said to lier

appointment. I told her that if you had cared for it

}'ou would have already offered j'our services, that a

good deal of your fortune which had been invested in

foreign trade had been lost, that a subahdar, named

Appaiya Pillai, to whom you liad lent a very large

amount, had died, that in consequence of this with

"egaraVn^ the exception of a sum of pas^odas 1,000 or 1,500

—

the iiioiiey ^ t. ^

.ua'LT''^ but a small fraction of the claim—which through the

good offices of the Deputy Governor was realized by

the sale of his real estate and personal property, the

debt had proved irrecoverable, that the official

superior of Appaiya Pillai, who also owed some

money, had betaken himself to Arcot, that you had
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further lost about a lakh of pagodas in business, and Ciur.

in other ways, that the Governor also knew of some

of the losses sustained by you in commercial enter-

prises across the seas, that your debt to him as well

as to the Company was very large indeed, that

although your estate was thus all but lost, you did

not desist from squandering money on Brahmans,

learned men and others, in the shape of charities and

bounties, and that Heaven alone knew whether you

actually possess anything or not. She then asked
J,f^^,'J^^y^'*'

me whether your brother had any mone}^ I replied : onitlTs"*

* He has no concern in trade. He takes his meals

at home, then o-oes to his house, which is in this in.bash"
_ _

replies.

quarter of the town, and attends to his duties at

the court. His case is hardly worth consideration.'

She then said :
' It seems that a certain Brahman Asks if

report tliiit

has arrived, and that Rangappan will receive gCfiJ.'''"
receive

something from him. Is this true ?
' I replied : some

money
' I am not aware of it.' She observed : ' I have ""«"•

heard a report to that effect.' She then told me to instructs^
(lnl):i.sh to

ask Chinna Mudali if he was willing to propitiate her ^'jK,';,';!,''*'
'''

with a suitable gift in the event of her interesting
'''"* '' '"

herself on his behalf. When 1 informed him of what This done,
iinil Cliinnsi

she had suggested, he exclaimed :
' I do not in the least

J|;;;'^i'^'j„.

aspire to the situation. I am too weak to discharge anapol*e'io.

the functions of the office, and I am also incompetent.

Besides, my means are small.' So saying, he shed

tears and beat his head several times. When I com-
Jf.''i,Jj,",j;';g'*

municated this to the lady, she exclaimed :
' What on asL'^what

,
- he does.

earth does this man do ?
' I replied :

' This is how he

3J VOL. II.
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Chap.
XXV.

174,6.

The dubash
gives ail

account of

his mode of
life.

She asks
what has
become of
the pro-
perty of

(liarist.

Tlie reply
of the
dubash.

In answer
to inquiry
of diarist,

informs
him when
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spends the whole of his time ; save when he is here.

As soon as the sun sets, he goes to every one of his

houses, and closes it. He locks up the residence of

the late Kanakar^ya Mudali, then the house opposite

to it ; and he afterwards betakes himself to that in

front of his own residence, and sits there, brooding

in the dark. He has even turned the widow of

Kanakar^ya Mudali out of her house, and made it

a deserted building, unlit by even a lantern.' She

exclaimed :
' Indeed ?

' and then asked ' What

has become of all the property of Rangappan.' I

said :
* Every one says that you have with you five

or ten lakhs of pagodas. Is it true ? ' She replied :

' It is a lie.' On this I remarked :
' This is the way

with common reports. One cannot believe them.

The owner alone knows what his property amounts

to.'"

All that he said on this occasion would occupy

at least twenty pages. I have however recorded

above such points as I considered worthy of note.

I asked him when this conversation had taken place.

He replied: "Three days ago. Whenever she has

anything to say to me in private, it is customary for

her to suD that nio^ht in her own room, and not at

the same table with her husband ; and to talk to

me then. The conversation accordingly took place

when she was at supper, on the fourth day from

this." "Indeed?" quoth I. He then added : "I
acquainted your brother with what I had heard con-

cerning his alleged promises to AnnapArna Aiyan,
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He replied :
' I really know nothing of the matter. Chap.

AnnapArna Aiyan once begged me to lend him 1,000 —
rupees. I said that [ could not. He then asked Dubash'

continues

me to recover the amount which the chief of tha peons '^^^^'i^-

owed me, and hand that over to him. I told him

to speak to that individual himself.'
"

Narayana Pillai once more made the request that And piesset

I would not refer to this subject in conversation, if.fonve?-''

either with Chinna Mudali, or before a gathering of anyon^^^'
'

three or four persons. I replied : " What is there in

it that you should be afraid ? You only mention what

others have told you. I do not see anything repre-

hensible in your conduct." He felt happy, and

departed pleased with what I had said.

This man Narayana Pillai is a native of Tranuue- Romiuks
•^ ^ witli regard

bar ; very deep and cunning. Peculation is the {er'eteTot

dominant motive in all his actions. His experience
^'" ^''

is mostly limited to carrying off the fragments

that remain from others' meals, and he has but

little knowledge of the functions of a dubash ; foi'

a man of that class ought to be sagacious enough

to see what is feasible, and what not, and what

will succeed or fail ; he must, too, have some

knowledge of character, and be able to distinguisli obaena-
tions re-

a man of integrity from a rogue, and a deserving }^j^'!,',\^j

from an undeserving person. The wisdom of the ajvLT."""'

attempts of Annapfirna Aiyan to secure the api)oint-

ment, and the value of the services of Narayaiia Pillai

as dubash, are on a ]mr. But who can penetrate

the mighty workings of the all-powerful God. It
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Chap, was but meet that Annap^rna Aijan, who aimed at

— attaining a thing which was beyond his capacity,

should have as a go-between an individual of the

stamp of Narayana Pillai, whose profession is to clear

the refuse from dishes. But the brains of the wife

of the Governor have proved far superior to theirs !

It does not behove me to dwell much on this subject.

But there is enough to enable the thoughtful to

appreciate her character, 1 therefore refrain from

writing more with respect to this matter.

M. de la In the afternoon, M. de la Bourdonnais.who was ill
Bourdon- ^

oXfkarai° with fovor and ague, and with whom the sea-breeze
lor change

-, t/ttitj
oiair. and the water here do not agree, went to M. raraais

gardens at Ozhukarai, in order to obtain a change

of air. He will remain there until he recovers.

Supplies will be sent to him from this.

Departure Sundciij, 28th August 17 If 6, or 16th Avanl of
squadron. Alcsha7ja.^T\ns, morning, the eight men-of-war

weighed anchor, and set sail. We know that the

enterprise against Madras has, for the time being,

SSiiTiet beeii abandoned. The object of this expedition is to

scour the sea between Madras and Negapatam until

the setting in of the monsoon, and attack any

English ships that may be sighted. The fleet will

then, it appears, sail for Mascareigne. I have written

what rumour says.

Diarist Monday^ 29th August 17If6, or 17th Avanl of

Akshalla.—This morning I was on my way to the

Governor's house to inform him of the particulars of

Suga Sing's suit, when I encountered M. Desmar^ts.

sail

meets
M. Desrna
rCts.
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He saluted me, and asked where the people who had Cu.kv.

come from the interior to buy clocks were. I replied —
^

1746.

that they had gone to Vellore, and that I would let

him know as soon as I heard from them.

He next inquired if I knew why the expedition who asks^ ^ jr
hiniiflie

against Madras had been abandoned, I answered
pxpc^^itmu

that 1 was not acquainted with the full particulars mX-is

of the matter. Upon this he said: "Then, hear
f,°'^7^""''

me. The Governor, as you know, had so arranged i-xIuuk

matters that the ships should arrive at Pondichery

during the night, take on board all that was neces-

sary, and then proceed to Madras, which was to be

attacked by both sea and land. When M. de la

Bourdonnais was asked to set sail by night, he

refused, on the plea of illness, and said that he

wished to consult the Governor on certain points.

He accordingly landed, and proceeded in a

closed palanquin to the Governor's house. The

following: conversation ensued between them. The G'.Y'^'''-~
tails of coii-

Governor asked why the expedition against Madras betw.'en"
Governor

had been delayed. M. de la Bourdonnais replied: -"him. .ic

i' 1 la Hoimloii-

*The orders which I have received from the Com-
""""

pany, and from the Government, are that I should

attack the Eno^lish ships wherever I mio-ht fall in ijtter

with them at sea. My instructions do not extend to "uaik'
''""'

. lip 11 without

fiffhtmff on snore. I therefore cannot undertake a written
o o order of

land attack. If j-ou desire me to do so, I will ; but
^'"""^''•

I must tirst have th(^ written order of your Council

to that effect.' ' Was it not at your desire, expressed

in writing,' the Governor exclaimed, 'that 1 madw
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Chap.
XXV.

1746.

all these preparations for the expedition ? I cannot

understand why you now demand the Council's

orders.' High words then ensued between them.

The Councillors were next summoned, but they

declined all responsibility, stating that the Governor

and M. de la Bourdonnais had not consulted them

when they first planned the undertaking. The

whole amount expended up to the present on this

may, perhaps, have to be borne by the Governor

himself. It is not known how it will end.

M. Dupleix tried very hard to have M. Paradis

appointed commander, in the place of M. de la

Bourdonnais, who is now ill ; but the latter would not

assent to this. Hot words have, it appears, passed

between Madame de la Bourdonnais, and Madame
d'Auteuil ; and these mutual recriminations have

been made the subject of quarrel between M. Dupleix

and M. de la Bourdonnais who openly fell out in the

Council, and abused each other freely. As fortune

has not yet deserted Madras, the difference between

these two has helped to save it for the present."

I asked M. Desmarets whether the orders given to

M. de la Bourdonnais did not bind him to follow the

advice of the Council at Pondichery. M. Desmarets

replied: "The Government have given M. de la

Bourdonnais discretionary power in the conduct of

the war, and have directed M. Dupleix to provide him

v/ith all the supplies required by him. Hence, M.

Dupleix has no authority to direct his movements,

and the plans of the Governor to capture Madras
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have fallen throuo^li. If the Eno^lish at Madras ^hap.
XXV.

should now provoke the outbreak of war, the —
French will of course proceed to attack it, but as And le-'

miirks

matters stand, the project of M. Dupleix to seize pJojecf

Madras, and become its Governor, must end in Madras ims

failure. The seven ships which arrived from France Spied
have sailed for Bombay, to operate against it."

After M. Desmarets left me, I went to the

Governor's house, where I was met at the sfate by Alleges that

his nephew, M. de Kerjeau, who saluted me verj^ aulfcl'"

courteously, and said :
" Hancrappa, when will the

^""'^"'•

" o J. i ' Diarist

Governor appoint you courtier ? " I replied: "I dricei^iim

know nothincr about it. The whole town, however, wheniie

talks about my appointment. The Governor, him- "ourtivr!''

self, remains reticent on the subject. You have

mentioned it to me on man}- previous occasions."

He answered :
" When the contract is offered to

you, you will first be appointed courtier." "How
do you know this ? " I asked him. He replied : "I
was talking to M. Legou yesterday. T asked him ]M.de

p /~i •
Keije.aii

why the post ot Company s courtier was not fill«^d up
'lol^'.'.pg^.

and, at the same time, observed tliat it was highly VLLeeon.

desirable that it should be. He replied that a man
of capacity could not be found for the place. I

asked him how the work of the C.ompany was to

fare in the meanwhile. He answered that there

undoubtedly existed a man fit for the office, and

that he would appear at the proper time. I inquired

of him whether a better man than yourself eould be

fouad. He said that there was none. T then asked
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him if you would be appointed. Ou this he

remarked that it was the likeliest thing to happen."

"Now," continued M. de Kerjean, "the seven

ships fitted out for the expedition against Bombay

will attack it on St. Louis' day, and return to

Pondichery fifteen days hence. When they arrive,

the contract will be offered to you, and you will

also be made courtier." I asked him whether the

priests of the church of St. Paul would agree to

the appointment of a Tamilian. He replied :
'* In

what way does it coDcern them ? Their words are

exactly like the cackling of ducks in a pond. I

do not comprehend the value which you attach to

their influence. These are not the days of yore."

Having thus spoken, he saluted me, and departed.

I went to the courtyard where the Governor was,

and having paid my respects, stepped out into the

verandah where a sentinel stood guard, and, taking

a seat there, was engaged in conversation with Chinna

Mudali. The Governor then sent for me, and I

now proceed to relate in detail what passed between

him and me.

He walked forward as far as the sentinel's post,

and addressing me as " Ranga Pillai," said : .

Wednesdaii, 3Id August 17 /f 6, or 19th Avani of

Akshat/a,—This morning at half-past 6, Madame

Dupleix, accom^^anied by the usual music of tom-

• Blank in the original. What it was intenrled to record must have

been something long, at there are ejf blank pages.
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toms and cymbals, set out for Ariyankuppam to chap.
XXV

attend the festival. She has gone there w^ith the

object of staying for the nine days during which it ^
'*'^"

lasts. 8he was escorted by the chief of the peons,

and fifty sepoys. The former has returned, but the

latter remain in attendance on her.

This evenino^ at 6, T purchased at the fort, from Diarist

M. Cornet, ninety-five bales of inferior broad-cloth foTuu''^''"*'

called " second sort, fine," each bale consisting

of ten rolls ; five of which were red, and the others

green. I caused the transaction to be entered

against the (lovernor, and promised to adjust pay-

ment for the same in my accounts with him.

Yesterday, also, T bought a bale. The aggregate

number of yards in these 960 rolls was 1 5,381 f

which, at the rate of a, pagoda and-a-quarter a yard, vaiiu oi

amounted in value to pagodas (19,227, fanams 4 and

cash 32) nineteen-thousand two hundred, and twenty-

seven, and fanams four and-a-half. At the instance

of M. Cornet, I handed a note to him acknowledging M.coin.i
I'pquiros ii

receipt of goods to the value mentioned above, and
J",';!;;-

i^\' |[^;;',"

stipulating to pay the money within six months, at p'.y'iV.^^i's'*'

the exchange of Rs. 320 for 100 pagodas. But as

T have to make good this debt to the Governor, it

was neither necessary for me to write the not« to

M. Cornet, nor need he have made an entry against

me in the accounts. A receipt from me of this kind

was unnecessary, as the Governor has taken the Remuik
on thi>*

broad-cloth from the Company ; and as he has lent ""'^J*'''*

money to it, he debits the value against the interest

33 VOL. 1 1

.
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Chap. On his loan, allowing it to be deducted at the rate
XXY_ of 1 per cent, for six months upon the amount.

' M. Cornet has to charge the bill to the Governor,

and must therefore make over the acknowledgment

to him. He may possibly bid M. Cornet transfer it

to me, and inform him at the same time that he will

adjust the debt with me in my accounts. In this

case, the receipt will be returned to me. At all

events, it is clear that M. Cornet will not retain it.

whatM. What he mi^ht have done was to obtain and hand
Cornet ^
£"""" over to the Governor, in my handwritingr, a list

of the different kinds of broad-cloth delivered to me,

the number of bales and rolls of which it was

composed, and the total number of yards which

they contained. This would be of service when the

Governor and I came to adjust accounts, as it

would be a voucher showing how much was delivered

to me on his behalf. The receipt should have been

couched in these terms. M. Cornet having, on the

other hand, made out one in his own name, the effect

of it is doubtful. I have therefore recorded this

Reasons trausactlou in detail. The acknowledgment which
why liiarist

Inaetai"'"" I h^3iYe uow fumishod to M. Cornet, and any other

mattpf. that I may hereafter be required to give in super-

session of that existing, will be found copied in

the register in which my letters to Europeans are

recorded.

As I have employed P^pi Chetti and Muttaiya

Pillai as my agents in the trading transactions which

\ used to carry on through Ariyappa Mudali, the
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latter has for the last six or seveu days been treatiucr vnw
XXY

1 746.

with my brother regarding the matter, and soliciting

his intervention. He consequently sent word to me An'y'.m

through Gopalaswami, and Sitarama Sastri the astro-
b;!^,',"^';, ,,,,..

logfer from the south, representino^ that it would be al'entot

well to transact business throuofh the menmm of 'Pi'i-achts~
1118 lirnther

Ariyappa Mudali, and that he would attend to the 'Ju'ijje'fi.

concern jointly with him; just as though he would slidsu

retire to the banks of the Cauvery in the brown diaiist.'^

garb of a monk if matters were not so arranged.

I sent, couched in conciliatory language, a suitable ti..- npiv

reply, to the effect that 1 would again avail mjselt

of the agency of Ariyappa Mudali, after his accounts

had been settled. He owes his position entirel}' to

me: 1 caused him to be regarded as a person of n^u,:., k^ cf

„ •
1 1

diarist

couaecjuence. in return tor m}- services, he has ,'{p°["^^;."

treat^ed me ill. Although conscious of this, he has Mmiiiir"'"

had uo compunction in addressing me through my

brother, with a view to i-egaining m\- friendship,

and restoration to his former position. If it be true

that such a being as God exists in this world, He

will visit him with adecpiat^e punishment for his

treachery. For m} part, I am determined not to

have any more of his friendship, or to take him as hh deter-

mv associate in trade; though 1 cannot vouch for imv, non,.

what may happen in m}" next birth. This is my ;',;;;;;*'''

present resolution. But what the divine will may

be, 1 cannot say.

Thwmlau, l>>t Scptembr,' 17U6, or 20tli Irani of

J./i'«Aa//".-— Chinna Mudali camt^ to me this morning,
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Chap, and communicated the following information.

J Maduranayagam, the pastor of the church of St,

ohinna^' Paul at Mjlapore, sent a letter on palmyra leaf

intimtiits to him, which he yesterday interpreted to the (jov-
I'eceipt of :i

'' t/ x

Myhipon'" ernor. The contents were as follows. The eight

translated shius of War wMch sailed from Pondichery ai'rived
CO GoVtT- A '^

^°^'
at Madras last Monday, at 8 in the morning, and

K ivpoiis tired a broadside at a country sloop and an English
at tack by

. j m i

French yj^ip vvMch vverB lyiuff in the roadstead. Ihere-
squanioii -T €/ o

a^£«l'n's? upon the artillery in the fort and the guns of

two ships were turned upon them. The tiring was

vudiis continued until 10, when the squadron moved off

mentT ^^ Mylapore, then put to sea, and disappeared from

sight.*

Twenty-five of those on board the ships lying

in the roads were killed in the action, and their

bodies were interred on shore. Amongst the fallen

were ten Englishmen, the remaining fifteen being

lascars and members of the native crew. One of

ijauiage ^'ht5 ^iiot fired by the French fell at Nariyank^dUjt

>
It.

^^^ another struck the upper storey of an English-

man's house, smashing the glass doors, crockery,

etc. The letter further stated that the wife of Mr.

Morse, the Governor of Madras, had since removed

to Mylapore, and that the English ships which

* For a hitherto unpublished account of this, see appendix.

t This is the native quarter to the south-west of Chintadripet. "i

Madras. It is about a mile and-a-half in a direct line from the sea wall of

the fort.
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had been attacked by the French were fast filling Chap.
•^ XXV.

with water. —
1746.

Chinna Mudali told me that when he interpreted uhinna
' Mudali

this narrative to the Governor, he cast his eyes
i'^g^.''"'"

upwards, bit his lips, and inveighed against the on hearing

French ships for retiring without following up their

success. He then handed the palmjra-leaf letter Anaiiands
the letter

to me. I read it, and found the contents to be as
'^f^HJf

stated above.

This morninsr, the Governor went to Ozhukarai Governor
*-' passes

to see M. de la Bourdonnais. He passed by the fSevy

distillery; and perceiving him, ] made my obeisance, way to

As he went along, he cast a look towards the

distillery, the palanquin, and the torches. As he was

proceeding through the Palla Street, Chinna Mudali y""",'!

met him. Behind him came the peon who had ooverSr.

brought the letter from the Nawab to the Gov-

ernor asking for a decision in Suga Sing's suit,

and his recall. Whether this man was instigated by

Chinna Mudali and Madananda Pandit, or by Suga

Sing himself, 1 do not know, but, after saluting the

Governor, he cried aloud. The Governor beckoned Govemoi
sends bini

Chinna Mudali to him, and directed him to tell me |.^rtidit'

to expedite the finding in Suga Sing's suit. ofTuV"

Chinna Mudali came to me at the arecanut

storehouse, and delivered the message with which hc delivers113 1 1 1 1 1 / (
''"^ mess-

he had been charged by the Goverjior. 1 told him *^'-

that the case had been disposed of, and that I had

not as yet found a fitting opportunity to apprise the

Governor of the fact. I asked him whether this
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was not known to him also, and then desired him to

address a letter to the Nawab informing him that

the suit had been decided, and that the peon was

therefore being" sent back. He told me that Suora

Sing should also go. I said that there was no

objection to his doing so. We next seated ourselves

on the street pial, and he communicated to me the

particulars—as related in another place—contained

in a palmyra-leaf letter, of the arrival of the French

ships at Madras, and of the fighting that took place

there.

I surmise that the object of the Governor in

paying a visit to M. de la Bourdonnais was to concert

measures with him to expedite the attack on Madras.

I am strengthened in my conjecture by the fact

that, when he heard the news from Madras, the

Governor rolled his eyes upward, bit his lips, and

asked why the French had not followed up their

victory. Everything will be known in due season.

When the Governor was returning from his visit

to M. de la Bourdonnais, at half-past 10, he again

glanced at my distillery, palanquin, and torches.

On reaching his house, he sent for MM. Paradis and

Barthelemy, and ordered his coach and six to be

made ready. When it was intimated to him that

the horses had been sent to Ariyankuppam, he

directed the palanquin to be brought, with fonr of

my palanquin bearers. He then countermanded

this order, and gave instructions that the one-horse

carriage should be brought round, and he desired
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MM. Paradis and Barthelemv to precede him in this. chap.
" XXV

Before another conveyance for his use could arrive, —
he commenced to bluster and swear, and despatched Hisange,-

^
at delay.

some twenty or thirty persons, one after another,
"^ifj^J^i^p

to fetch it. At last it arrived ; he got in, and Aiiyan^'^'
kuppniii.

at half-past 11, drove away to Ariyankup])am, to

his wife.

The (xovernor being absent for the rest of this

(lay, there is nothing more of consequence to relate.

I received, this evening, a letter written from Diiuisi^ receives

Madras by 'I'irumalai Pillai, the son of my father's Sa^Sg
elder brother, announcing the proposed celebration house crfn

*-' * *• cousin.

of the marriage, at about five Indian hours after

sunset on Wednesday, 26th Avani of Akshaya [7th

September 17401 of his son Venkatiichalam. In ronvard*
^ -• contrilni-

return I sent a reply forwardnig a draft upon Bala ',o°vards

Muttu Chetti of Saidapet, a broker in cloths, for •")()

'"'"'"''"'

pagodas, as my contribution towards the expenses

of the wedding.

Friday, 2ii(l tScptemher 17k6, or 21st Avani of Eutriisi.

broad

-

Akshaija.—An examination of the Knglish broad- ^j"*e'"

cloth in the storehouse at the fort, disclosed that this fiamaKed i.y

insopts.

article was beginning to be attacked by insects.

Neglect for another two months would have resulted

in the whole of the stufT being destroyed. Thank

God, the inspection now made has saved ii. Only

a few bales—about five or six in numb«u-— have

been injured. There were about seventrou which

appeared to be in a sound condition. We took all

these, as also six selected from such as were torn oi*
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otherwise damaged in packing or during transit, and

another six from amongst those that were moth-

eaten, damp, and shrunken. We thus received in

all twenty-nine bales, and one roll ; each bale con-

sisting of six rolls—two of lac colour, two of orange

and two green. This jear, a consignment of thin

broad-cloth, known as * Mocha '
* stuff to the natives,

and ' Londrin ' to the Europeans, was received.

Each bale of this consisted of five rolls of crimson

and five of green. As ten of the bales have to be

forwarded to Chandernagore, broad-cloth coloured

white, yellow, and scarlet, was not received on this

occasion. M. Cornet gave us also 100 bales of the

green ; ninety-six in one lot, and the remaining

four in another. Fort Subbaijan has informed me

that M. Cornet said that he would charge a pagoda

and-a-half a yard for this sort.

Whilst I was in the fort, M. de la Bourdonnais

sent a letter to one M. de Fontbrune, the contents

of which were as follows :
" Yesterday, as our

squadron of eight sail was on its way from Madras

and was passing close to Covelong, it met an English

ship and a sloop returning from a voyage to

Bencoolen. The squadron captured both. You will

see them the day after to-morrow. In the ship

there are two young elephants, three horses from

* This was Knglish broad-cloth, .nnd was called Mocha by the autives ;

as long before it became an article of ro.^ular trade it had found its way

to Mocha, whence the Arab traders broug'ht it further east. When the

French came to deal in it they gave it the name of " Londrin.'
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Acheen, sulphur, frankincense, lead, some opium, ^'"Af.

1746.
gold, and similar articles. You have never seen

elephants. You can examine these animals, the

Acheen horses, and the gold, which is the produce

of that country." He reafl this letter in the

presence of M. Legou, M. Dulaurens, and M. Miran. yomiK

1 he voiine: M. Mn'au, who was also present and I'eaWngthe
«' ° i news

read the letter, hurried to the shop in the cloth !oth"^

market, where MM. Cornet, Duplan, Duplessis m«rketto
' ' i '

1 J tell others.

Panon, Plaisanes who commands the soldiers, and I,

were engaged in the inspection of bales of broad-

cloth, and taking off his hat, exultantly repeated

to everyone the contents of the letter, as recorded

above. I remarked to him that if elephants and DiaWst
opines that

horses formed part of the cargo, the ship was not
Jj}',""^

likely to have come from Bencoolen, and said that I
^^*^"'"^^"'-

thought that she must have visited places such as

Queda, Acheen, and Perak.

All those present said that my opinion was Towiiom
J Ti J 1 1 1 1-11 -I

roportedto
correct, it was reported that the ship belonged belong.

to Messrs. Morse and Monsc ;.

The Governor and M. Paradis went to Ozhu- Gov«inor

karai in a carrias^e drawn bv six horses to visit r. '"iis
,'-^ ' visit Al. de

M. de la Bourdonnais, and returned by 10 in the don,"ais".

morning.

This is what M. Miran told me :

—

m. Minm

One M. de Louche had a fio^ht with two Encrlish '''*• •*' ''•'

o l,0nclie

ships on their way to Bombay, and captured one KlSh''
""

of them. He left his own sloop at Mahe, and was

about to proceed to Chandernagore, on board the

34 VOL. I r.
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Chap prize. Those at Mah^ said to him : " Seven ships

^^^
- are coming from France ; you can accompany

^^**^- them ; it is not advisable for you to start alone

;

there are English hanging about, do not go by

yourself." His ill fortune would not permit him to

conirar.vto Usteu to their advice, or to stay. He replied: "If
advice

i'nYhepri/c ^7 ^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ g^o^j would It bo likely that this

ofotil.n' prize would have fallen into my hands? Perhaps '

I may capture some more. ' So sajing, he set out. :

Heistakon When uoar Trincomalee, he was fallen in with by

English, the Eno;lish, and was caught as it were in a tig-er's

Khls mouth. They seized him and his ship, and landed

Madras. him at Madras. Twenty-five Coffres from Masca-

reigne were taken along with him, and they, too, are
i

at Madras.

Some two or three days ago, the Grovernor also

communicated similar news.

i
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CHAPTER XXVI.

FE03f SEPTEMER 3RD, 171^6, TO SEPTEMBER
UTIL 171^6.

Governor and M. Paradis again visit M. de la Bourdonnais— Fovmor sups

with his wife at Ariyankuppam, and returns home—Diarist submits

to Governor decision in a certain suit, and receives instructions

thereon—Letter to (iovernor from Ghnlam Husain—After alluding

to certain financial matters, it asks assistance by sea against the

Dutch —And promises, in return, to make over certain ports at present

possessed by that nation—Governor laughs on hearing this, and does

not order reply— Message sent by Madame Burneval to the Governor

—

Informs him of contemptuous language of English at Madras with

regard to the recent attack on shipping there—And asks why French
withdrew—News regarding alarm of l*]nglish contained in letter of per-

son conveying message from Madame Barneval—Governor asks diarist

what Ghulam Husain has 'vritten to him— Speaks to him concerning

a certain draft—Conversation regarding proposals made by Ghulam
Husain touching the Dutch— Governor expresses opinion that as the

French are not at war with that nation, the offer cannot be accepted

—

Asks the news i-egarding Madras— Diarist before replying seeks to

asceitain his views—And alludes to the alarm created in the past by

the mere prospect of attack—Governor observes that M. de la Bour-

donnais was the cause of this being allayed— Diarist on this

proceeds first to tell him what the English have said of the French, and
then to Hatter him oatrageously—And winds up by expressing his

opinion as to the action of M. de la Bourdounais —Governor replies—
8tate8 what passed between him and M. de la Rourdonnais

—

And refers to the difference which arose betvveen them—Blames
Ministry in France for all that has occurred— Diarist observes that

M. Orry is responsible—Discussion on this point—Governor remarks
that M. de la Bourdonuais saved himself from punisiiment for

previous misdeeds, by bribes to M. Fnlvy —Diarist attributes to same
canso continued inattention to coin|)laints against him ; as also his

])romotiou—Governor exclaims Muit diarist knows every tiling—And
desires him to enligliten others— Diarist suggests that this unneceB-

sary, as fame of Governor is theme of popular songs—Governor ex-

presses wish that reputation of French should l)e known far and wide—
Abuses M.de la Bourdonuais —Diarist replies, and urges that if Madras
is not taken, prestige of the French will suffer—(iovernor leplyni",

refers to the perverse action of JSI. de 1» Bonrdonnais—And says that

he will 8oe that Madras is capture;!—Governor indicates to diarist, line

to be followed in his conversations with other natives regarding the

state of affairs— On the ground that his private finances have been

crippled by expenditure for the expedition, begs diarist to look
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CiiaP. carefully to investments made ior him—Translation of letter from

XXVJ. Mylapore brought to Governor —Who, on reading it, says that M. de la

Bourdonnais has brought dishonour on the French—Diarist remarks

that if Madras is not taken, Pondichery had better be abandoned —
Governor agreeing, alleges that greed of money is the motive influencing

M.de la Bourdonnais—MM. d'Esfiremenil and Paradis arrive, and accom-

pany Governor to M. de la Bourdonnais—Arrivals from Madras describe

panic there caused by the expedition— And state that small foice

could have captured fort— Diarist untruthfully informs Governor that

he was told that it might be taken in two days—Refers to the captni-e

of the two English ships— Governor remarks that the pri/,es are of

small account—Letter to Governor from Nawab—Warns him that

furtlier operations against Madras will involve his displeasure—
evasive reply of Governor—He gives instructions to diarist touching a

certain loan to the Company— In consequence, diarist has interview

with J'afar Sahib— Wlio solicirs his good offices touching proposals of

Ghalam Husain with regard n^ Dutch—Chinna Mudali informs diarist

of intended appeal by wirlow of Kanakaray* Mudali—And suggests

tnat the Council should confirm his title—Diarist agrees to speak to

Governor—Conversation with Governor concerning the matter of the

oan to the Company—At request of Chinna Mudali, diarist meets him

at Governor's house—Being asked their errand, former mentions the

appeal, and asks that his title may be confirmed— Governor consents

to presentation of petition—Sends for diarist, and questions him as tu

the trutli of story told by Chinna Mudali—Bids him not to sell his

horse cheaply to M. de la Bourdonnais, or order manufacture of

goods for him— Finally permits him to do the latter, to the extent of

advances made— Statement of broad-cloth purchased by diarist from

Comjiany—Trade transactions with M. de la Villebague— Diarist visits

festival at Ariyankuppam—Governor directs collection of horses for

expedition against Madras— Goes to Ariyankuppam, but returns sud-

denly—Another letter to Govei-nor from Nawab— States that as former

instructions were not obeyed, advHuce will be made on Pondichery

— Eeply to this—Sixteen horses procured for expedi'^^ion—Letters from

Governor to N'awab and Nizam—Explain grounds for proposed attack

on Madras—And ask co-operation—Persons to whom copies sent

—

Letters to certain amaldars requesting assistance—Embarkation of

troops—M. de la Bourdonnais takes leave of Governor -And embarks

under salute—Administrative arrangements to be made on capture of

Madras—Final embarkation of troops and stores—Dubash considered

necessary—Diarist's brother selected—Certain clerks deputed to

accompany him—Town gates closed.

Governor Saturday, ord Sppfember 17If6, or 22iid Avani

Pamciis^^" of Akshai/a.—There was nothing particular to-day.

la Bourdon,
jj^ ^'^q aftemoon, the Governor, accompanied bj

i
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M. Paradis, travelled in a carriage to Ozhukarai to Chap.
XXVI.

see M. de la Bourdoniiais, and after conversing -
—

'

with him went on to Nellitoppu, whence he drove Supswitii
his wiff iit

to his wife at Ariyankuppam, had supper with her,
i,V,'j,^;J,\'-

and returned home by 10. returns
home.

At half-past 1 1 to-day, I waited on the Gover-

nor, taking with me the parties and the arbitrators

in the suit of Suga Sing, and informed him that the
^,j.,,.j„

case had been decided. I submitted to him a copy -TeciTion in
^'' case of Sugii

in French of the judgment. He read it, and bade g"!;r°or

me tell the parties that payment should be made ii'sin*-''"*'
^ ^ '^ striK'lions.

in accordance with the decree, and that they could

then depart. I informed him that they had agreed,

and were making the necessary arrangements. He
then said: "Let them go." Thereupon we took

leave of him, and returned.

Sunday, htli Sejitember 17If6, or 23rd Avani of ^,^t™.

Akshnya.—To-day, two Company's peons brought a <''3am'

letter from Mir Ghulam Husain of Tinnevelly. This

was in reply to the complimentary missive which the

Governor had sent by them advising Mir Ghidam

Husain of the advent of ships from France, and of

his intention to at once pay the interest which had

accrued on the lakh of rupees lent to him, and return

the principal on the arrival of some more ships which

were shortly expected. The reply ran as follows :

" I am in receipt of your letter, which has ijiven me ^^ '''•«'it/ ' e-i refers

much pleasure. Now, in compliance with what you debtaue

have written, calculate the interest due to me, and «''tf»-

give it to my father ; let the principal continue with
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Chap.
XXVI.

174G.

And then
oilers to put
French in
possession
of certain
ports
belonsinsj- to

the Dutch.

you; what does it signify if it remains in your hands

or mine? Let it therefore be with you. Besides, on

the coast of the kingdom of Dravida, wiiich we * have

recently conquered, the Dutch possess fine harbours

at Kayal,t Tuticorin,t and Kulasekarapattanam.f

In the neighbourhood of these are fisheries of

pearls and chanks,| and mines of cat's-eyes, which

yield a very large revenue : I will put you in pos-

session of these places. You must, in order to

expel the Dutch, help me with your ships by

attacks from the sea, whilst I employ my troops and

horses, to fight by land. If we oppose them by

both land and sea, they cannot stand before us.

Then I will drive them out, and put you in possession

of the harbours which I have mentioned. As to the

arrangements to be entered into between us, I have

spoken to the man sent by Ananda Ranga Pillai, to

whom I have also forwarded a letter. He will

communicate with you as regards all these. Please

attend to my request." Cliinna Mudali and Mada-

nanda Pandit read and explained the letter to the

Governor, as written above. He only laughed at

what it contained, and said nothing to Chinna

Mudali respecting any reply to it.

* I.e., tho Muhammadaiib.

•f These wore all ports (in what is dow the Tinuevelly district) ou the

Gulf of Mauaar. • The first was the Gail of Marco Polo, and was iu olden

times, a largo town. Tuticorin is the only one of the three which now

possesses any importance,

X A large nnivalve shell much used by Hindus for making libations,

and blowing as a horu at temples, etc. An extiaordinai ily high valne

is placed upon a shell of this kind in which the spiral is reversed.
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Then there came a palmyra-leaf letter from one Chap.

Maduranajagam of Mylapore, wherein he communi- ^— *

cated news reofardino^ Madras which he said that ,o O Lft( tor from

Madame Barneval * had asked him to convey to the nnyagamot

Governor. The letter ran thus :

—

Madame Barneval desires me to write to you con»...vsa
^ message to

as follows : " The English gentlemen and ladies, n-on™
influential Armenians, respectable natives, and in'iormi'ng

liiiii what

others, nre talking disparagingly of the French people Q-L''^

saying : ' The French came to attack Madras ; oA-m nt'""
;itt;ick.

there was only one English ship in the roads

;

they saw her, and not being able to overcome her,

took to flight. They talk big, but when it comes to

the point, they can never stand their ground. Need

they have brought eight men-of-war for an exploit

such as theirs ? AVhen they put in an appearance,

they did not fight for even three hours ! They seem

to have come with the idea of seizing the place if

they found the English asleep. When they dis-

covered that they were awake, they could not

deal with even one ship, and having sustained some

injury, took themselves off. Some say that had the

French remained here, we should have captured the

whole fleet. Are they not ashamed to come this

way again ? ' Others say :
' If the French had not

come here, they would at least have caused us some

* This Wits Marie Rose, the thiid daugliter of Madame D'liiileix, by
her first hushaiid, M. Vinceiis. She married Francois Coyle de Barneval

VI ho was a merchant under the Britisli Kast India Company, and was
at the time resident at Fort St. George.
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Chap.
XXVI.

1746.

\nd asks
why tlie

French
retired
without
pushing
theirattack.

What
Madura-
nayasam
himself
wrote to
the
fiovernor.

Refers to
terror
cansed by
the French
attack.

Says that
the priests

at My lapore
desire the
news to lie

communi-
cated to
Governor,

Governor
orders
translation
into
French.

alarm, but now they have lost even this advantage.'

I cannot bear to hear words of this kind. Having

come to make an attack, why did they retire without

making any attempt to carry out their purpose ?

Write all this to my father in my name."

After sending this news to the Governor, as

coming from his daughter, Maduranayagam wrote

the foUowino; to him on his own account: "Some
English merchants and ladies fled to Pulicat, where

the Dutch would not allow them to remain, and drove

them away The annoyance and apprehension

suffered by native merchants, officers, and men and

women of all classes, on the day of the battle

cannot be described. The residents of Madras,

such as Guzerattis, Brahmans, Muhammadans, and

others, who ran away from the town on that day in

various directions, as for instance, to Poonamallee,

Koj^ambedu, Nungambakkam, and Mylapore, are

only now returning. Then^ talk is exactly similar

to that described above, and the priests at Mylapore,

to whom it is unbearable, wish me to give you

this news in their name. The English say that they

have everything in readiness for war ; rumours

such as these are being spread throughout the

place. The ship which lay in the roads has put to

sea." Chinna Mudali read and explained this letter

to the Governor, who directed that it should be

taken to M. Mathieu, in order that it miofht be

translated into French. Tanappa Mudali took it to

the office of M. Mathieu.
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The Governor then summoned me, and said : Chap.
XXVI.

" What has Mir Ghulam Husain written to you r " I — '

replied: "Sir, it seems that a letter to me is on Asksdmnst

its way with my men. One of them, beinof unwell, MirGimiam
•^ '^ ' to ' Hnsainhas

ritten tohas remained behind. The Company's peons who ^^in!

came in advance brought me this news."

He remarked: "You remember telling- me that speaks
to coiicermnf?

you were expecting to receive a draft for 10,000 dran.^''*"*

rupees; what have you to say to this?" "Yes, sir,"

I said, " I shall receive it soon." He observed

that I was very slow indeed about the matter. I

gave him no direct answer.

Then he said : "In the letter which Mir Ghulam And refers
to the

Husain wrote to me, he mentions that he will put us SnrGhniam

m possession oi Kayal, luticorm, and other ports now *^°''']}"^

in the hands of the Dutch, he wishes us to bring po^s!'

ships, and engag(3 the Dutch at sea, whilst he fights

them by land, and he has stated that all arrange-

ments to be made hereafter with regard to this will be conv,.i.
c siition on

communicated by j'ou to me." I replied : "Sir, has elJbjoct.

he written thus ? They are good places, as there are

fisheries of pearls and chanks, and there are mines of

cat's-eyes and sapphires. Some misunderstanding

and ill-will apparently exists between Mir Ghulam

Husain and the Dutch, and this must be the reason

why he wrote to you." He then observed :
" If he ^'"v"'"'-

v •/ jisks why

is at peace with the Dutch, why should he write that hS"'"

he would give us those ports? If the reverse was |H>Mcewith

not the case why should he ask us to make war on Kid ask

them by sea whilst he, with Mahfuz Khan, does the '•''•''"c''-

35 VOL. II.
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Chap.
XXVI.

174G.

Obsfirves
that though
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is a pood
one, there
being no
war with
the Dutcli
it cannot be
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Governor
asks diarist

news about
Madras.

Diaiist
before
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bis \ievvs.

.\nd
describes
the alarm
of tlie

;;eople of

Madras at
prospect of
attack.

same by land? This, no doubt, is a good opportunitj.

The Companjhas nowhere places like these. If we
were at war with the Dutch—as we are with the

English—and if a chance such as this- offered, we
could possess ourselves of them. But as we are not,

we cannot assent to his demand." I exclaimed : "Do
you mean then, that your reply to Mir Ghulam

Husain's letter is that you will not consent to his

proposal?" "Yes," he replied, "That is what I

intend to write to him."

He asked me then what news there was about

Madras ? I thought that I ought not to give him an

answer in a hurry, and without making myself fully

acquainted with his views. I therefore said :
" Sir,

even prior to the departure of the expedition, and

when our ships had not yet arrived, the circumstance

that you went to Ozhukarai to dine, and drove to

Mortandi Chavadi, created in the minds of the

English the apprehension that you meditated an

advance on Madi-as, or Fort St. Da\id. Those at

the former, believing that they would be attacked,

closed the gates of the fort and city, bade the

inhabitants of the latter seek places of refuge else-

where, and busied themselves day and night, without

a moment's rest, in getting their cannon ready

;

content if they saved their fort, and careless as to the

fate of the town. They trembled with fear at the

thought of the impending danger, which benumbed

all their faculties, and filled them with terror. Ten

or twelve times did the people of Fort St. David and
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Cuddalore, similarly alarmed, flee from their homes, Chap.

betakinor themselves to Porto Novo, and by their —
. . . . . „ . „ 1746.

numbers raising that village to the position of a city.

The Governor replied: "Although Madras was at
Ji',;';^^;';^''

one time in such a great state of alarm, it was M. de la ludJiT''^
Bourdon-

Bourdonnais who relieved it from this by sending his
^';!l^^,^'^^

squadron to attack it." When I understood what this'"

'^''™

his views were, I suited my answers to them. I do
^,'ft^f,'ig

not give in detail his questions and my answers. I tfo^nto*''''*
.

^
.

-^
views of

record only a brief outline of them. Governor.

I remarked to the Governor : " People speak in informs
. .

him of the

a highly uncomplimentary way of the expedition
;f"''|Vj^!,^^'h

ag^ainst Madras, recently undertaken b}^ the French. Ivmit'''^^
:!ttcniplof

Their remarks are to the following effect :
' The

liiJ^J',^'^""

French came to Madras to give battle to the

English, but no sooner did they feel the weiglit of

the fire of their enemy's ships and fort, than they

took to flight. This is typical of the French nation,

who to outward appearance are valiant, but when

a crisis actually arises have no power of endurance.

Why on earth have they assailed us, and returned

with dishonour? Jiut for this undertaking, they

would have maintained at least a semblance of power.

It will go hard with them in future. You will

see how Pondichery will be harassed. Hereafter,

every day will be one of disaster to it.' It is in con-

temptuous terms such as these that the prowess of

the French is spoken of.

At Arcot, in Mysore and in all the cities

on the coast, the Governor of Pondichery has
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xxvr.
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tion.

Reply
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Governor.

unanimously been regarded as an administrator of

transcendant ability, who, in spite of an empty ,

exchequer, and commercial inactivity arising from

the non-arrival of the trade -ships, carried on

the affairs of that settlement without a shadow of

embarrassment, and vho with a view to infuse fear

into the hearts of his enemies, and deter them from

approaching this town, has maintained here a force

of Mah^ sepoys, and kept ready to hand a supply

of powder, ball, and other munitions of war. The

combination in him of tact, resource, heroism,

military sagacity, and reserve, render him without

an equal, and place hira far above his fellow men.

All ask themselves whether one of this stamp, who

eagerly desired an opportunity of avenging himself

upon the English for their taunts and jeers, would

now that he had been reinforced with men, money,

and ships, fail to capture Madras and Fort St.

David. They are, without exception, of opinion

that the English can have no longer a hold on this

coast. It seems as though M. de la Bourdonnais,

by his recent demonstration before Madras, from

which he retired after firing n few cannon shot,

undertook to ruin the reputation which you have

acquired. They say that it was an unwise measure,

and entailed loss of honour."

I spoke in these flattering terms of the excellence

of his administration. Thereupon he exclaimed

:

"Ah, Rangappa ! 1 need not mention to you with

Do you notwhat zeal and care I have been working.

i
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know how, when T once set out to drive to Ozhukarai, chap.
XXVI

the people of F'jrt St. David and Cnddalore fled from ^
—

'

their homes, and how Madras was thereby thrown

into a state of utter ahirm ? M. de hi Bourdon- st^.tis what

nais, an utterly petty-minded man, and one entirely i>Hiwfen

regardless of the blow which the honour of the Bo„rd'ou.

French has sustained, informed me that the orders

given to him wei*e to fight at sea, and not on land.

I thereupon read to him several communications

showing all the evil deeds that the English had

perpetrated, and impressed upon him that these how he
presse'l

occurrences could not have been Avithin the knowl- l'!'^'"!^^.'Ill t oiiot- ri/

edge of the authorities in France when they issued

their orders to him. J. even suggested to him that

should they become cognisant of the actual state

of affairs, they might take him to task for not

co-operating with me. I also assigned other reasons,

in the hope of persuading him to act in concert with

me. At last, he said that he would accompany the And bow
^ J M. lie la

expedition, but required that he should be furnished S"^""'

"with an order from the Council. I then asked him on wmit
tion that

whether I had made all the preparations which 1 had,
plve^a""*^'"

without consulting him, and had a long conversation order"

with him on the subiect. He is, however, an artful comments
•* 'of Governor

man. Although he was a party to the arrangement, conduct.

he has made me alone bear the whole expense, and has

thus impoverished, and ruined me. On his arrival,

he was but a pauper, bringing nothing with him

but the woollen coat which he wore. Did you not

then see him with your own eyes? You are a
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knows
everjrthiiiK.

shrewd man, and tliere is scarcely anything ofwhich

ycu are not aware. The Ministers of the King of

France are the cause of all this."

r observed: "Their predecessors acted differ-

ently. It is the present Controller-General M. Orry,

who is accountable for this mismanagement."

*' Not he, but his brother" was the Governor's

reply.

I then remarked : "It is true that it is traceable

primarily to M. de Fulvy, who is a receiver of bribes.

But the functionary directly responsible, and whom
he influences, is the Controller-General : the blame,

therefore, lies at the door of the latter."

He admitted the truth of what I said, and

continued :
" For his misdeeds at Mascareigne, M.

de la Bourdonnais was recalled, and w^as about to

be rewarded with a rope about his neck, when he

effected his escape by propitiating M. de Fulvy with

abundant gifts."

I replied :
" Even now complaints are preferred

by the inhabitants of Mascareigne and Mauritius

against his acts of injustice, but they pass unnoticed

on accoant of the bribes lavished on M. de Fulvy.

M. do la Bourdonnais no doubt owes his present

appointment as Admiral to the same venality."

The Governor exclaimed: "Your words indicate

an accurate knowledge of facts. There is nothing

concerning either the state of affairs in Europe,

or the proceedings conducted by me here, or the

measures taken by M. de la Bourdonnais, with which
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you are not acquainted. But people here, and the Chap.

Muhararaadan nobles outside Pondicherry, can have —
. 174G

no knowledo^e of these matters, and mij<ht conse- But

_ ... observes

quently impute the delay in the expedition against
Iio^.'o"/'^'',',^

Madras to me. You should therefore disabuse their wmto'
enlighten

minds of any such impression, and enliohten them t''^'"-

as to the actual facts."

ests
tliat this is

I replied :
" Surely this is not a matter regarding ^^^|fj,

which they require any thing said to them. Your unneces'

fame has spread far and wide—from Golconda in
[|?"^^p,?nor

the north, down to Arcot, Mysore and Neofapatam. theme of
' -^

. .
popular

The courage with which, when unprovided with ^°"^-^-

ships, you upheld the prestige of Pondichery, your

determination to take Madras, and the expected

success of your plans, are the themes of songs which

have been composed, and are being sung."

" Who has caused these to be suno^," asked lie. conm-ss.-
d' tion out Ins

"They are sung in public," I replied.
^"""•

" Sung in tliis town ?
"

" Yes, in this very town ; by the people."

He burst into a laugh, and then exclaimed :

—

"My desire is that the fame of the French fiov.>inor

should reach the Court of Delhi, and that it sliould
f/JsV.^'""

be known far and wide that tliey are a brave and II'imt'iHon

heroic nation, and have, for an act which tarnished Fivnch
k1iiiiiI(I !)<

their honour, rooted the English out of this land.
!;"a"vi.lr'

My further wisli is that this should serve as a

lesson to others, and bi-ing home to their minds

that the French are not a peoph' which will with

impunity brook being crossed. But that dog:, M. )'"?'"?
r .' ^ o' >i. do 1

de la Bourdounais, thwarts all my designs." Hourdon-
n:ii8.
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Chap.
XXVI.

1746.

IJiarist

eplies.

Urges that
name of

French will

suHer if

Madras be
not taken.

Governor
replies that
he is doing
all that ho
can

Mentions
action of

M. de In

Bourdon

-

nais wlien
told that
the order
demanded
hyhim
would he
given.

I replied :
'' The public are ignorant of the

venality of the Ministers, to which M. de la Bour-

donnais is indebted for his appointment, and to

v^hich is to be attributed the decline of the repu-

tation of the French. The rumour goes in Arcot

and elsewhere that the Governor of Pondichery is

a brave officer, and able ruler, that he is much

incensed against the English for a slight which they

have cast on the French, and that as a force of

ships has reached him from France he will no longer

suffer them to retain possession of Madras, Port

St. David, and Cuddalore. It is therefore manifest

that, if Madras remains uncaptured, the name of

the French will suffer. There is, of course, nothing

unknown to you, and you should forgive me, if

through ignorance I have said anything wrong."

I also touclied on other matters tending to

provoke him further.

He replied :
" You say only what is true, Ean-

gappa. But what can I do ? I am making all

possible efforts."

" M. de la Bourdonnais cannot disregard the

order issued by the Council " said I.

He replied :
" When M. de la Bourdonnais was

told that an order of the Council would be given to

him, he pleaded illness, and said that he would set out

on the expedition as soon as he feit better. I there-

upon suggested to him that during his absence on

account of ill-health, he might depute some other

suitable officer for the command. His answer to

i
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this was that it was a business the execution of which chap.
XX Vf

rendered his presence indispensable. Nevertheless, —•"

I have not abandoned the imdertakino-. I will— am,ismv's°
tll:lt hi^ will

come what may—sre to the capture of Madras."
Mafi'aL'is

I added : " If this be not done your reputation,
Rg

j".'^/

which extends far and wide—even to Delhi—will
'''*"'*

suffer."

Ao^reeinsf with me that the result would be <^^ov<iiu.r

as I indicated, he said to me: "You must, in H„e"vilu.h

your conversation with the Muharamadans and 'Xi"!'* "iif""

eoti versing

Hindus, mention what my views are, how enthusi- n,iuves''""

astic I am over the affair, and how basely M. de

la Bourdonnais throws impediments in the way of

the execution of my plans."

I answered :
" Even now these matters form a He

promises

common subject for discussion, and I will certaiidy i""ipiia»ce.

introduce them in the course of my conversations

with others."

The Governor then remarked: "All this has Governor
reiiiarkinu:

been an enormous drain on my resources. You f.'J''i..,,i,„.„

should make my concerns as profitable as possible. ii'iV""^'

seriously

You can manage that. There have been losses at
;!'.!fo'ill;;!e8.'^

sea for the lust two years; there is a lull in trade tosee
'''"''

-'

,
carefully

and business, expenses arc rutniing high, and
l.",',"arus

day after day additional items involving large

outlay are pouring in. Such being the circum-

stances in which I am placed, you musi^ give this

matter your constant and unremitting attention."

I exclaimed :
" I am ever at your service, and will ueprom.

do as you bid me. My acts will speak for themselves."

36 VOL. 1 1
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Chap.
XXV^I.

1746.
M. Mathieu
brings
translation
of letter
from
Mylapore.

Governor
comments
on its

contents.

And
says
M. fie la

Bourilou-
nais lias

brouirlit

(1 i>|rrafe

and
dishonour
on the
French
name.

Diarist
remarks
that if

Madras is

not
captured
Pondichery
had
bet ter be
abandoned.

As we were thus talking together, M. Matliieu

brought the translation of the palmyra-leaf letter

addressed to Chinna Mudali from Mylapore— the

particulars of which have already been given.

It was read to me. The Grovernor turning to me

observed :
" It is just as you told me ; the

Muhammadan, Hindu, and European gentry, with

one accord, speak disparagingly of us. Look at

this ! Did M. de la Bourdonnais, who planned the

expedition, capture even a single ship in the roads

there ? It would have been far more creditable

had it not been sent at all. His bt-haviour has now

brought infamy upon us. This de la Bourdonnais

—

because the Ministers did not specifically state ^n their

orders to liim that he should take my advice, and act

in consultation with me— this dog de la Bourdonnais

has done a deed, the only results of which are igno-

miny and contempt. He failed to take Madras, which

was in reality a work of no more than half an Indian

hour, and did not even capture the single ship that

was there. His action has been like child's play, and

has brouofht disorace and dishonour on our name."

I said : "I already told you that this was a

matter in which our honour was seriously involved
;

that Madras must without fail be captured, and

that if there was default in this, the French had

better abandon Pondichery, and return home."

He replied :
" You are right. In view of the

respect in which our name has been held in tliis

country, it is far better, if Madras is not to be
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taken, that we should do this. But little does M. Chap.

de la Bourdonnais care what befalls the good name —
of France. The only motive by which he is actuated Govcmor

agrees;

is greed of money. He obtains from Madras bales ui'.'roniy

,1 n , • 1 Tii-Tn motive

upon bal^s or cliintz, and coarse and other kmds of actiuiting
"• M. lie la

cloths. I have now put a stop to the importation mm^'lf'''

of these goods.
"

money.

He dwelt upon this subject for about four Indian D'""^*

hours. I all along continued to express views lianenes.

in consonance with his inclinations, praising him

unreservedly wherever I could.

M. d'Espremenil then arrived. The translation m. d'Espie.
meuilana

was shown to him, and he also perused it. It was fn-ivJ and

subsequently despatched to M. de la Bourdonnais by GovefnoT^to

the Governor's mace-bearer. Half an Indian hour ^1''°'"

afterwards, M. Paradis came, and the Governor,

accompanied by these two gentlemen, then repaired

to the house of M. de la Bourdonnais.

The Muhammadan gentlemen who recently Muiiain-
"^ lllaclall^s;

arrived from Madras informed me that as soon as the m.'"A,,s

eio:ht French ships arrived oft' Madras, the Governoi-, theVimdc" *^ ' there

Mr. Morse, sent his wife with all his treasure byS

'

to Pulicat, that this circumstance had so much
terrified the citizens of Madras that the wealthy

had deserted their homes, that the English who
remained were paralysed with fear, that if at this

iuncture 500 soldiers had landed from the shins. -V"'
**'='''''''

J 1 * that !i Mi'.v

the fort would have fallen into the possession of f.mMt'hea

the French ; that they had imprudently missed this j;;'/;'"""** •

opportunity, that the English had since recovered
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Chap, tlieir courago and had growri wary, and that it was

only with some effort that they could now be dispos-

sessed of the fort. This was the opinion of Asad

Sahib, Haidar Sahib, and other Muhammadans.

Diiiiist Without COmmunicatino-, in their entirety, all these

'to'cotenior details to the Governor, I informed him that they

told that'' had said that the fort could have been taken in two
fort can

fwo^'S".'" days. I further told him, as having heard it from

the same individuals, the news that the French had

Refers to capturod a ship and a sloop belonging to the Knglish,
eapture
of English wiiich had on board valuables worth a lakli of

pagodas. He replied that they carried gold and

silver worth 50,0^0 dollars, two calf elephants, and

three horses, but no other cargo. I said : " What

Governor will thls como to ? " Hc exclaimed : " Oh ! Is this

thnt'the a nrize to be made much account of when compared
prizes are r ^

TecmS. with the expense incurred ? It will be appropriated

as follows : two-thirds to the Company, and the

remainder to the fighting crew of the ship ; even the

lascars will participate according to their grades."

Letter from Montlav , 5th Sevtemhev 17kG, or 2Ifth Avani of

Governor.
Ahhctija.—Thc Govemor received a letter from the

Nawab, the contents of which were as follow

:

" The fleet which you despatched for the attack on

Madras * has so much disquieted the minds of the

* In the original, the word used is Padsha-> andar (Eiuperor's landing

place). From the context there cannot be the slightest doubt that it

refers to Madras. It occurs in the sam? sense in two other passages later

on (pp. 292 and 293). How this name came to be applied to Madras has

not been discovei'ed.
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merchants and inhabitants of that city, includinof Chap.
XXVI.

Navaits and all other ckissesof Muharamadans, that —

*

they have deserted their homes, and have betaken
Expresses

themselves elsewhere. AVhen the English, some time ii'K^on
"^

back, were planning an expedition against Pondi- wamT'""

cherj, we intervened, and prevented them from
openftion'r'

.1 . J . Tj ii p will involve
carrying out their design, it thcreiore comes as a serious

dI^^pleasun.•.

surprise to us to learn that you have thought of

carrying on warlike operations against Madras. We
hope, liowever, that you will in future abstain from

pursuing hostile measures such as these. If you do

not, you will give us cause to be seriously provoked."

This letter was read to the Governor by Mada-

nanda Pandit and Tanap[)a Mudali, upon which he

dictated a reply to the following effect :

—

" No harm will be done to the people. The ^"X""''

officers of our ships of war will be guided only by lepi"}!''

the instructions given to them by their King. I

herewith send you lot) oranges, which be pleased

to accept."

A letter in the foregoing terms, accompanied by

150 oranges, was accordingly despatched.

To-day the Governor sent for me, and said : <^^'>venior
•^ iiistrucfs

" M. Le Maire has calculated and brought to me an !!',vH^in
'^

„ ,. I'll 1 1 '""" '" '''"

account or the interest which has accrued on the <'oinpan.v
UMile 1)V

lakh of rupees lent by Mir Ghulam Ilusain to the HusSn"''""

Company. You had better see his father, .Pafar

Sahib, with regard to this business. His son's letter,

received from Tinnevelly, in the soptli, ts at present

with the Brahman who writes Persian, whom it is
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Chap, desirable that you should take with you. Let J 'afar
XXVI.—

• Sahib read tha^ letter. You will then state to him

the particulars of the loan, and the amount of interest

due. The sum to be paid to him presently can be

taken towards meeting the interest. Inform him

that tlie balance will be liquidated at an early date."

Maiimauda Madaudnda Pandit and I accordinofly repaired to
Pandit • ' O ./ r

acconfiMdy 'I'afar Sahib, read to him the account connected with

iutevvkw the loan transaction, and handed to him the letter
with .J 'afar,

MirGhuiara ro'ieived from his son. After pern sing this, he com-

plimeniod the Governor in the following words;

AVho makes " Thonks to thc favour of your Governor, we reside
a conipli-

spe'wiV? here, ble makes no distinction between his own

house, and this." I replied in suitable terms,

allesrino- that I did so at the Governor's biddino;. He
tlien said :

" Let the principal continue to remain

with the Governor. On your paying the balance of

the interest, I will furnish you with a receipt."

Finally by v.-ay of compliment, he remarked to me:

Anil solicits " With reference to what is mentioned in the letter,
the gooil

difuTs^tfp. concerning Kayal and Tuticorin, you should use

proposals your o-ood offices with the Governor, and see that the
toiichinK "^ "^

theDntch. pj.()pQ3rji becomes au accomplished fact." Mada-

nanda Pandit and I then bade him farewell. J'afar

Sahib said that he would send his agent Sadasiva

Aiy^an on the following morning, with the accounts.

We said : " It is well," and went home.

Tiiesdaij, 6th Septrmhcr 17lf6^ or 25th Avanl vj

Ak.ih'i i/a.—Chinna Mudali, the brother of Kanakaraya

Mudali, said to me to-day :
" Kanakaraya Mudali's
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widow has expressed her intention to appeal to the Chap.

next Government. It will therefore be well if the •

—

legality of my succession be confirmed by an order of i^i'iMim
'

Council." I replied :
" Your claim has been declared, wilfet''"'

at a meetinof of the leadinof men of eiofhteen castes, '"'J'"'

'

° o c J intends to

valid and legal. They have delivered an award in sn'Ss

your favour, and it is in the handwritino; of the town tiono"his

,
^ title l).v Mil

accountant, and signed by them and the Governor. "S!'<iL""'

Why should you entertain any doubts ? " He
rejoined: "An order of Council will strengthen

my case. I rnay have, at any rate, to spend some- }*'>'\">'^

thing afterwards." I then said: "Very well. I will ^^^,.
speak to the Governor."

Weihicsday, 7th Scpfnuber 17Jf6, or 26th Acanl of
|[;J7io,;''"-

Akskaya.—The Governor asked me how the accounts

tion

with the
(ioieilKir

of Mir Ghulam Husain stood. I replied :
" The state- ae'omnsof

• I Mir(ilin 1:1111

ment of debts and interest prepared by M. Le Maire
""'""•

is correct, but half a month still remains to be written

up." Upon this, the Governor completed it with his

own hand. I then observed :
" There is an entry of An.i

•^ regiinling

a payment of 4,000 rui)ees by Tarwruli." The Gov-
f/^Mle""''

ernor i-eplied :
'* According to the statement, the prepjnni'

li.v M Le

Company's accounts are correct. There is an entrA in ^' ''"

those connected with Mir Ghulam Ilusain to the effect

that the warehousekeeper at the fort has paid him

Rs. 4,000, through Tarwacli. It is of courso true that

this man was asked to pay the amount. The money

has not melted awa}^ and vanished. Would it not

be advisable to bori-ow from the Company the whole

amount required, and pay him Rs. 4,000 i/lierefrom ?
"
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Chap. 1 said that I would send for Tarwadi, speak to him,

-— and communicate the result. He bade me do so.

At miueLi This morning, ( /hinna Mudali despatched his peon

Mu<ia.i Arunachalam to beo; me to o-o to the Governor s house

-aMhe bouse soou, as I had agreed to do yesterday. I accordingly
of tlie -mrni* i ni tt
Governor, wout. TauapDa Mudali was already thorc. He and
wlu> asks 1 i «'

crr'uKi. I then entered the presence of the Governor, who was

alone, and we saluted him. He asked us what our

errand was. Chinna Mudali said to him as follows :

" Nakshatram, the widow of the deceased Kanakaraya

Former Mudali, iutouds memorializing the next Government
meiitioiis

onife'""*' in regard to her husband's estate. She has already

KniTkZ drawn up the petition. She is complaining to every-

M'udaii. body that she has been treated with great injustice,

and that, by making some gifts to you, I have had the

dispute decided in my favour ; and she avers that she

will not let the matter drop. Although her appeal

may not prove successful, I shall certainly have to

And asks iucur somo expenditure in consequence of it. We
that his

. 1 • 1 • T 1 1 •

title may he therefore consider it desirable to procure, during
conllrnied i ' O

oi'councii':'' your tenure of office, an order of Council on the

subject." The Governor then said to me :
" Ts this

conver. a matter for the Council's interference ? " I replied

:

on the " Durino- the o;overnment of M. de la Prevosticre,
suhject. o o

there was a parallel case in which an award delivered

by arbitrators from all the eighteen castes was con-

firmed by the Council. Again, the dispute between

Vira Mudali and me, which was determined by a

reference to arbitration, was taken cognizance of by

the Council, in M. Lenoir's time, and orders were

(
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passed upon it." Upon this, the Governor said : Chap.
XXVI

*' Very well, draw up a petition, and bring me with —
it a translation of the award delivered b^^ the Governor

' consents to

arbitrators." T^nappa Mudali and I then retired. biS''*'"

The Governor subsequently sent for me, and He subse-
^ "^ quently

said : "Is it true that the widow of the late Kanaka- dS"""^

raya Mudali has stated as is alleged ?" I answered :
^,JJJJ?of^^''^

" This is what Chinna Mudali says, and would he mS].

do so unless there was some foundation for it? I,

personally, have not heard any report to that effect."

The Governor then observed : "I hear that M. de

la Bourdonnais has asked for your horse. Do not Bi.isi.im

part with it for a low price.' I replied :
" Sir, the

,'.'i°er)i
• to

animal is a country bred. Nobody would purchase it BomdJn.

for 450 rupees. But he has paid 600 rupees for it."

He then said : "Do not order manufacture of any Then

goods indented for by M. de la Bourdonnais." I ",^y°{^^;'''''

replied :
" When I informed a^ou once before that he Ss'ror

that gentle.

had requested me to supply some merchandise, you '"*"•

permitted me to comply with his request. I there-

upon received some money from him. I will now on.iiarists
cxpliiininji

return it to him. " He then exclaimed :
" Supply

Ij!*!;^:;;;'""^

him with the oroods for which }^ou have alread3^ been GoV.'rnm'

given the money. Do not in future take anything
;^"!gP,'.^x,(!J,t,

from him." I said : "Very well," and departed.

There were in the fort twenty bales of broad- statement
of brond-

cloth, containing 200 pieces, wholly red, called, p°rJhased

" second sort, fine," all of which I took over, from'*"'

M. Cornet has delivered to me all the English

37 VOL. 1 1
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Chap.
XXVI.

1746.

Trade
transac-
tions with
M. de la

Villeba^ue.

Diarist
visits

festival at
Ariyan-
kuppam.

Gfovernor
directs
diarist to

procure
hoi-ses for

expedition
against
Madras.

Brass pots
also
ordered.

Governor
suddenly
returns
from
Ariyan-
kuppam to
Pondi-
cherry.

broad-cloth in the storehouse, with the exception of

six bales which were damp, torn, or mildewed.

I was at night entertained at a banquet in

the garden-house of Muttu Chetti.

Thursday, 8fh September 17k-6, or 27th Avani of

Al'shaya.—Nothing noteworthy occurred to-day at

the Governor's house.

M. de la Villebague received from me the indent

and receipt for 10,000 rupees, which he ga^^e me on

the 25th August, gave me another sum of 10,000

rupees, and obtained from me a receipt for the whole

20,000. He furnished me with a revised indent.

As this was the concluding day of the Christian

festival at Ariyankuppam, I returned home, after

having seen the spectacle at the VilliyanalMr gate.

Friday, the 9th September 171^6, or 28th Avani of

AJcshaya.—M. Dupleix sent for and directed me to

procure fifteen horses, stating that they were required

for the expedition against Madras. M. d'Autenil

came to me twenty times to remind lue of this order.

M. Cornet said that it was the desire of the

Governor that a supply of six or seven large brass

pots, for boiling gram, should be sent.

This evening, the Governor drove to Ariyan-

kuppam, where his wife is residing. It is said that

he received there a letter from Karikal. Soon after

reading it, he returned to Poudichery, giving up

his original intention of remaining at Ariy^nkuppam

for the night, and he left instructions with his wife

to follow him next day. As no food was ready for
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1

him at Pondichery, he made a meal from dishes Chap.

obtained from other houses. "

This day, a letter addressed to the Governor was Another'
letter to

received from the Nawab, and it was to the foilowina: Governor
' O from

effect:— '''^*^-

" In spite of our explicit instructions that you states
that, as

should forbear from attacking Madras, you have
jj'o^/'j"'^*^®"*

despatched an expedition thither. We are therefore MadSs

not disposed to allow Pondichery to continue in your not been
I •/ t/ oDeyed

possession. AVe accordingly propose to advance ndv^cc'oi!

\T 11 1 1 1 • rondi-

agamst your town. You transgress ail bounds; this chery.

is improper."

The letter was couched in these harsh terms.

The Governor directed the despatch of a reply

as below :

—

"The captains of the ships of war of France Reply tc

are bound by the orders of their King ; and will

not care to listen to the counsels of others."

Safurdai/, 10th September 1746. or 29th Avani sixteen
' -t • horses

of AJif<hai/'i.—-In accordance with the orders of the for'atfack

/~i Till- 11 1111 .on Madra
brovernor, who hatl directed that all the horses m
the possession of the townspeople should be obtained

for the expedition against Madras, we collected

thirteen animals from the natives, and three from

the liluropeans, and handed these sixteen over to the

charge of M. d'Auteuil.

To-day, a letter was despatched to Nawab Letters
•J i- from

Anwar-ud-din Khan, enclosing a copy of another AS"ud-"

addressed to Nizam-ul-mulk. The purport of the andNiEam.
* ' iil-mulk.

communication was as follows :

—
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" The King of France has been informed that

the English at Madras have unjustly seized French
.

ships, and that they have taken another, bound

for Manilla, which bore the name and flag of

Muhammad Shah the Emperor of Delhi, and was

carrying a cargo consigned to him. The insult

offered to the Emperor, by thus capturing a ship

bearing his name and flag, has exceedingly enraged

the King of France, his most faithful friend. He
is therefore resolved that the city of Madras, which

belongs to the English, shall be seized, and that the

British flag which now flies there shall be torn

down, and replaced by that of the French. He has

accordingly despatched a few men-of-war to take

Madras, and to hoist the white flag over it. We are

carrying out the royal mandate, and you should

help us in whatever way you can."

The foregoing facts were set out, in all fulness,

on four sheets of paper. A copy was sent to Nizam-

ul-mulk, another to Im^m Sahib, and a third to

Anwar-ud-din Khan; as also one to the vakil*

Subbaiyan, who was commissioned to read and show

it to all Muhammadans. It was also rendered into

Telugu, and the vakil was requested to show it to

all the Telugu and Tamil gentry, and explain its

contents.

The letter to Nigam-ul-mulk was forwarded to

Masulipatam, with that addressed to Imam S^hib,

* An attorney ; an authorized representative ; an agent.
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for transmission thence to its destination. Thnt Chap.
xxvj.

for Anwar-ud-clin Khan was despatched to Aicot, —
by two peons, and they carried one for the vakil

Subbaiyan, udio was instructed in it to report

w^hat occurred there.

Letters in similar terms were also sent to tlie Lett.isin
.sjmilar

amald^rs of Mylapore and Poonamallee, who were ^o'Sd"rs
. 1 e • 1

-i r< ^ "^ Mylapore

at the same time requested to turn ish the French au.iPoona-

with whatever help they required. They were assrstfinw.

warned that should they fail to comply, they would

be punished, and their towns would be plundered;

but on the other hand a promise was made that

in the event of their assisting with the requisite

men and provisions, they would be adequately

recompensed. These communications were handed Those
•

liaiiflfd to

over to M. d'Espremenil, for delivery to the addres- m.'-nium''"'
(Iclivfi-y.

sees m person.

This evening, the Malie sepoys and soldiers, EmbaikH-
''

t ion of

destined for the attack on Madras, were put on board auarkon

ship. All the peons in the service of tlie Company

who lived in ti^.e town were mustered, and detailed

for attendance on the different ofHcers. The order

was written by the Governor with his own hand.

Peons were also collected as specified below. The

Deputy Governor was asked to send his peon

Muttukrishnama Nayakkan ; I, one; Accountant

Lakshmana Nayakkan, four ; the Custom House,

four; the Mint two; the Hospital, four ; and the

members of the Council, their respective peons.
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A hundred peons, and two native officers named

Perayan and Anandappan, embarked; and the peons,

and soldiers who remained in the garrison were

posted at the batteries.

Sunday, 11th Seiitemher 17U6, or 30th Avani of

Akshaija.—At 9 this morning, M. dela Bourdonnais,

being about to set out on the expedition against

Madras, repaired to the Governor's house, to take

leave of him. They conversed together for two

Indian hours, and then went as far as the Cusiom

House on the beach, wbere M. de la Bourdonnais bade

farewell to the Governor. Twenty-one guns were

tben fired, and another salvo of a like number was

discharo-ed when M. de la Bourdonnais entered the

boat which was to take him on board. It carried two

flags, and bore him to his ship.

The arrangement in contemplation is that as

soon as the fort at Madras is captured, and the

French flag hoisted on it, M. d'Espremeuil is to

assume the office of Governor, and M. Paradis that

of Deputy ; all the other Europeans, including

soldiers, Bast Indians, Mahe sepoys, and Carnatic

peons, looking upon them as their superiors. These

two officers, as well as M. d'Auteuil captain of

the guard, and the body guard, embarked. Thirty-

six horses, including those belonging to the

Company, were also taken on board. The muni-

tions of war which had been collected during the

last two years, and all the arms required for the

capture of the fort, were shipped in order to obviate

m 1'
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the necessity of liavins: to procure thnm later on. Chap.
xxvr

To give one an idea of the stores with whicli the —
expedition was furnished, it is sufficient to mention complete-

ness of

that even bundles of brooms were not forgotten. *^'*'"e«-

When all the supplies had been embarked, M.

Dupleix returned home. For the reasons stated

below, it was considered that the services of a dubash Adubach
. urT T» 1

required.

would be required at Madras during the time that

operations were in progress.

The accents of Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan, and Reasons fo.°
' this.

of the Muhammadan officers at the chief places

near Madras, may have occasion to call on the

French officials. The Muhammadan nobles are

also likely to visit them. The French may also

have to communicate with some of the horsemen

of the Nawab, with Muhammad Karaal the son of the

Nawab by a concubine, and with the Muhnramadans
in charge of the forty horses which accompany him,

on the pretence that they are the Nawab's. These,

it may be mentioned, have been obtained by the

people of Madras through the agency of the son

of Vali Muhammad, the ex-amaldar of Tiruppa-

sAr, who abandoning that office, has taken to the

profession of a merchant at ]\fadras. He has

supplied this number, against 300 indented for.

The amaldars of Foonaraallee and My la pore, and

others of this class, may likewise find it necessary

to hold intercourse with the French.

On these grounds the Governor desired me to uiarist's

send my brother Tiruvengadam for this duty. I selected.
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represented that he was young and raw, and having

had no experience of times of war, might lose hia

head; and on this ground I offered to go myself. '
~

Lie replied :
" He is endowed with very quick parts,

is more intelligent than yourself, and is eminently

suited to the situation. He only should be sent.

You cannot be spared. You may accompany me

when I go." It was evident that he would lose

his temper if I opposed him further. I therefore

acquiesced, but inquired who of the Company's

clerks would accompany him. He replied: "Send

whomsoever you like " ; and left the selection to

my option. I then arranged that Krishnaiyan the

Hasty, and Chinna Tambu Raagappa Chetti, should

accompany Tiruvengadam, and told them to prepare

at once to start for Madras by land.

This morning, all the gates of the town remained

closed. The wicket at the Vazhuddv^r gate alone

was left open, injunctions being given to the towns-

people not to leave Pondichery. But cattle were

allowed egress, and people from outside were free

to come in.
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CHAPTER XXVJ].

hROM SEPTEMBER 12^11, 17^0, TO SEPTEMBER
23^^, 1740.

irieet detained by delay in ri^pair of ono of the ships—Grovernor sees iu

this in person— Gates remain closed — Fleet sails at nioht- How
composed - Governor directs departure of diarist's brother—Letters

handed to him for delivery at Madras- Personal instrnetions given \u

him by Govei-nor—Diarist advises his brotlier to keep a diary—And

repoi-t to M. d'Kspi^menil anything done by IM. de la Bonrdonnais

- -He starts for Madras—Omen observed on his departure considered

not an ill one—Town gates reopened—Governor asks diarist whether

his brother has departed—And what tlie instructions given to him

were—Conversation regarding profits likely to accrue to them liy this

mission to ifadras—Governor, referring to his losses, urges diarist to

do liis best for him— And desires him to instruct his Ijrother to make
daily reports— Diarist does so, and sends his brother m:iterials for

keeping diary—Governor asks whotlier news r(!coived from Mnih-as--

And what the Muhajnmadans say as toaffairs— Dinrist tells liira -And

mentions their contem|)tuous opinion of fhe English— Governor directs

a certain paper to be read to them—Contents of tliis— Diarist instructs

Madananda Pandit accordingly—IJe reports comjdiance—Governor

again inquires as to news from Madrns—Informs diarist of receipt of

note fromM. Paradis— Diarist foretells easy capture of Madras—And
speaks flatteringly of French nation, and Governoi-—Predicts that

renown of Governor will be a source of constant pride to his family-

And that King will appoint him prime minister— Delight of Governor

—Sjioaks of diarist in the highest terms to those present— Requests

him to repeat what Mnhammndans have said— Governor renews

inqniries regarding Madras—Tolls diarist what occurred after Frencli

reached Mylapore-And what took \)\acv when the amaldar read the

letter addressed to him — Makes depreciatory remarks legarding

Muhammadans—And observes that conquest of India would he easy if

it consisted of independent kingdoms— Diarist suggests that small

force, which he names, would be suffic^ient to oust the Muhammadans
— Governor replies that half of this would be sufficient —Letter to

Tanappa Mudali intimates investment of Madras—And action of

Knglish t hereupon — Governor communicates this news to the Council,

etc.— Remarks ^f diarist on hearing it—Governor concnrs wittv thorn,

and asks information regarding fort, etc. Letter to Governor from

Mah6 - Reports that seven ships are on their way to Pondichery —
Elation of Governor -Letter from M. de la Bonrdonnais-- Rngnge-

ment of M. de la Tonche— Diarist congratulates him- Businens

38 VOL. I I.
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transactions with M. Cornet—Urgent letter to Governor from Nawab
desiring' that French will desist from attacking Madras—Governor

directs courteous, Init equivocal, reply to be sent—Informs diarist of

receipt of letter from M. de la Bourdonnais—And comments on con-

duct of Ens^lish reported therein—Diarist speaks flatteringly to

Governor—Who replies—Diarist continues his flattery—Tells Gov-

ernor of prophecy of Brahman that he would capture Madras

—

Governor remarks on intelligence of Brahmans—Diarist states Brah-

man foi'etold that Governor would be created a marshal—.\nd explains

why he concluded thnt this was what the Brahman meant—Governor

thanks him—Diarist informs him that his great deeds are the subject

of song—Governor imputes this to him—Conversation on the subject

— niarist states what the songs contain—Governor again imputes

them to him—And directs the singing of them before him and

Madame Dupleix—Defers this to next daj'— Narayana Pillai details

conversation with Governor regarding the songs—Reply of diarist

-Performance suddenly ordered—The audience— Song tianslated

to Governor by Madame Dupleix --Contents of it—Governor desiren

certain alterations—Directs singers to perform again after revision

—

Delight of audience—Letter to Governor from Madras—Intimates

capture of Port St. George—Governor causes salutes to be fired--

Announces publicly the news—And that Governor, etc., made pri-

soners— Thnnksgiving service held—Subsequent proceedings—The

people attend to congratulate Governor -Who orders distribution of

sugar-candy, and directs illuminations, eto.—Promises diarist to grant

any requests that he may make—Those made all granted— Com-
pany's merchants, etc., request permission to build wall round a

temple—Governor promises to consider the matter, but finally

consents—Parade of troops, and firing of salntes—Day, one of

rejoicing.

Monday, 12th Septemher 27If6 ^ or 31st Avanl

of Akfihaya.—One of the ships was unavoidably

delayed, as work connected with her rudder was

still in progress. The Governor repaired to the

beach, saw to the proper fitting of the steering

genr, caused the articles which still had to be shipped

to be placed on ])oard, and then directing that a

oun should be fired in token of the fact that all

arrangements had been completed, and nothing else

remained to be done, went home,

i i
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As was the case yesterday, all the sates were chap
'^ XXV] I.

closed, and the wicket at VazhudSvAr alone remained —
open to admit of ingress into the town. No one <;ate's

remain

was, however, allowed to go out. '^^'"'*'''''-

At half-past 8 this night, all the ships of the vu-v\ saii»
'

a( s-.io CM.
expedition against Madras set sail. The fleet con-

sisted of M. de la Bourdonnais' squadron of seven iiow
. , composed.

amps, two country craft, and a number of sloops

and boats. When it stood out to sea, a gun was

fired to intimate this to the Governor.

Tuesday, 13th September llkG, or 1st Piirattdsl (Governor

of Akshai/a.—This morning, the Governor directed ''ianst;^-
' •' ~'

instruct Ins

me to tell my brother Tiruvengadam to set out with S.uu

Krishnaiyan the Hasty and Chinna Tambu Kangappa

Chetti, under escort of twenty peons. They were to

pass through Mortandi Chavadi and Tirukkazhuk-

kunram, halt at C'ovelong, and thence mnke their

way to Madras along the sea shore. He gave me a Maiid!,hun

1 11 1 A/riin ^
certain

letter addressed to M. de la Bourdonnais, and two '««''8fo'-
' del "Very at

others to MM. d'Espremenil and Paradis, which were
*'""""

to be handed over to my brother, and he instructed

me to despatch him at once on his journey. I

accordingly delivered the three letters to my bi'other.

The Governor, in person, told him to see the mer- in!,i.uc-

chants and others at Madras, and persuade them p>'S""aii.v
* liy Gov-

to settle at Pondichery with all their eifects. He '."liarut-s

also authorised him to execute the necessary acrree-

ments, and make such conditions as he thought

fit. These the Governor promised to ratify. He
further enjoined on me to caution my brother to be
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always circumspect ; which I did. Tu addition to this

I advised him to report to me, from time to time,

what took place at Madras, and to maintain in a

book a concise diary of the occurrences of every

day. 1 further suggested to him that inasmuch

as M. de la Bourdonnais was accompanied by

his brother, he should keep M. d'Espremenil and

others informed of everything done by M. de la

Bourdonnais that might come to his knowledge,

and I urged on him that his conduct should be

such as would earn the approval of the Governor.

It was about 9 o'clock when my brother set out

with Krishuaiyan the Hasty and Rangappa Chetti.

These being troublous times, Heaven only knows

how uneasy i felt when he bade me farewell. Just

as he got into the palanquin, somebody behind us

sneezed, and Kunjan, the interpreter of M. de la

Touche, drew the attention of Aruuachala Chetti

to this. I requested Aruuachala Chetti to escort

my brother as far as the Vazhudav^r gate. He did

80, and on his return informed me that with the

exception of the sneeze, there was no other omen

—

auspicious or otherwise. 1 remarked :
*' This is a

journey which has been undertaken with misgivings

and feelings of depression. The sneeze signifies

that there is no ground for anxiety, and that he will

return to us in safety. Under the circumstances,

the omen portends no ill." With these words, 1

permitted him to retire.
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All the town-o-ates, which for the past two davo Chap.
XXVII.

had been closed in view to prevent the residents from — *

leaving, were thrown oiien at day-break to-day, and Town fates

_ _

"
^

reoiH'iied.

people have been going in and out, as freel}' as ever.

Werhiesday, IJ^th Septnuher 17It-6^ or 2nd PwraU

tdsi of Akshaya.—This morning, I went to the Gov-

ernor's house; he was engaged in writing, and

nothing noteworthy took place. I then walked on

to my arecanut storehouse, where I stayed until

noon, and thence returned home.

In the evening at 5, the Governor, who was at the Governor
... , sontls for

Vazhudavur gate, where a moat is being constructed, '''ai-':»t

sent for me. In obedience to the summons, I went to

him, and paid my respects. As soon as he saw me, lie

inquired whether I had sent my brother to Madras, inquires

Tiii'/'Ufi r\ 1
whether

1 answered : " He lett tor Madras at 9 vesterday his brother
•^ has started,

morning." He then said : " Have you told him that Stim-
I 11- <ertain

he can gfive permits to merchants under his own instmc-
o ^

t ions were

hand, that the signatures of M. de la Bourdonnais h'iT,t."*"

and M. d'Espremdnil and others to such orders

will be unnecessary, and that it will be enough for

him to keep them informed of what lie does ? Does

he know that I have given him general discretion-

ary power in the ti'ansaction of business V I have

already spoken to you on these matters."

1 replied :
'* I have told him to furnish permits D'aiis*

' ' replies,

as desired by you, and should any doubts be raised, to

give his word of honour that they will be respected."

He then said : " What protit is his mission likely

to yield to ns."
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My answer was :
" About five lakhs of pagodas

might be made if tny advice be acted upon in all

transactions connected with the Armenian merchants

and others, and with tlie English Governor and his

Deputy."

" I do not believe that we can make so much.

But you must do your best, and put all your heart

into this matter," said he. He then spoke at

length on the losses which he had sustained

during the past two years, and the daily increasing

expenses, and said that he would conduct the affairs

of Madras on the lines suggested by me. He told

me to instruct my brother to furnish a daily account

of what was taking place there. He dwelt on

the need for constant thought regarding affairs at

Madras, and continued indulging in sumiry visionary

projects, based on the presumption that the town

would fall into the hands of the French ; to all of

which I made suitable replies. He then, permitted

me to go home, and repaired to his residence.

After my return, I addressed a letter to my

brother desiring him to send me, by post, frequent

intelligence concerning matters at Madras. I

despatched it by a courier, as also the following

articles of stationery :—a register in which to record

daily events, two packets of paper for writing letters,

a stick of red sealing wax, and ten pens properly

mended.

Tliif/rsdai/, 15tli Sei>te)nher, or Srd Purattdul of

AksUaya.—This day, the Governor summoned me,

I
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and asked whether any news had been received from chap.
xxvn

Madras. I answered in the negative. He then in- ' '

quired in what terras Asad S^hib and other Muham- And
^^''

madans referred to the affairs of the day. I replied : what the

"They say that on the occasion of their first naval aTto''"''
'"^

expedition against Madras the French could have

captured the fort in two Indian hours, and that if

but 500 Frenchmen had landed then, they could

have obtaiiif^d, without any difficulty whatsoever, Diarist t.iu

possession of it. They further say that as soon

as the French ships were sighted, the Governoi*

there sent off his wife and all his money, to

Pulicat, that this action so terrified the other Euro-

peans that they did the same with resfard to their

women folk, and that consequently the residents of

both the fort and town have all fled, anrl abandoned

their homes. Thov declare that they were never Ami
•' mentions

before aware that Englishmen were such a white-
|emptu°OTs

livered race, and that they were hitherto under ffihh.''

the impression that they were a people which had

some military spirit in it, but that they are now

convinced that the fighting instinct is one entirely

lacking in these merchants. Such are the dis-

creditable terms in which they speak of the English.

On the other hand, they applaud your courage and

talent, and the credit which you have gainorl."

In these words! told him in <let:iil ill tliat I had f-'ovemo.-
directs r

heard. Thereupon, he directed me to tell Mndanunda p7,!?rV

Pandit to take with him to the houses of Asad f^ahib them.

and other Muhammadans, and to road to them, p copy
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of the paper addressed to JSTaw^-b Anwar-ud-din KMn,
Nizdm-ul-mulk, etc., in whicli the following facts

were detailed in the form of a history, viz. :—The

various matters in which the French were treated

with indignity by the English ; the insult offered to

Muhammad Shah, Emperor of Delhi, by seizing the

ship which bore his banner ; the indignation which

this cirouiustance excited in the mind of his sincerest

friend, the King of France; his determination to

Mvenge this affront by the substitution of the French

for the English flag at Madras, and tlius to gratify

the Muhammndan public, and prove to the world at

laro^e that their honour had been retrieved: and

the arrival of the French ships of war in view to

securing this (Mid. I gave the rerpiisite instructions

to Madananda Pandit, and he visited the various

Muhammadan gentlemen, read the paper in question

to them, and reported to me that he had done so.

When he went to Haidar Sahib, Chinna Mudali

accompanied him, in the hope of getting a present

of cloth. But that individual bade them farewell

with nothing more than complimentary words.

Fridcuj, 16th Sepfemhey 17Jf6, or hth Piirattdsi

of Ahhaya.—This morning, tlie Governor sent for

me, and asked whether I had received any news

from Madras. I replied that up to then no letter

from my brother had arrived. He informed me thnt

he had received a note from M. Paradis stating

that they had camped at a certain village in front

of the town of Tiruv^m^r, to which they had subse-
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quentiy moved with 1,000 soldiers, Malie sepovs Chap.
XXVII.

and others ; and be ol)served tiiat the}^ would reach

Mylapore to-day. I remarked : " Your luck is of

the best. The most marked renown awaits you. Diaiisi
fort*tBlls

Witli this expedition, you will take Madras with no ''"*>:
^ ' •-' capture of

loss of life, and with no trouble whatever. Even now ^*'" '"^^

the Padshahs, Eajas, Killadars, Nawabg, and Poll-
fi'^^i'iti.e

gars, as also the nobles of every grade and title, 'iudiaaie
racps of

ludi

who belono- to the various communities, such as i"-»''!in^
,^ ' tlie French

Muharamadans, Rajputs, Kshatrias ; and the Cana" luimhing
tlie virtues

rese, reluo^u and other races which occupv the lenRih ?!
^^^

' " ' Jr.-' o Governor.

and breadth of India even as far ar, Delhi, praise your

nation as a heroic people, vour king as one of

undaunted courage, and your own valour as peerless.

Your talent, your fortitude, your reserve, your firm-

ness, your wisdom, and your sagacity, have won

universal admiration, as being without a parallel, and

these will in future form subjects which will con-

stantly inspire the thoughts of minstrels, and bo sung

by them. The widespread renown which you enjoy

throuo'hout India and Europe will indeed cause all the Pi-edict*
^ ' that the

members of your house, and all their descendants, e?,"ncin).v

to bless vou as a scion of it who has permanently .niorwiii
* ^ lie a soui'ce

established the world-wide glory of their name, whilst p.X'io*"^

it will kindle in the breasts of others a feelincr of

regret that their families have not produced a similar

iirodisy. The Kin? of France, when he comes to An.ithat
' ' •' " the Kiuic

know of your talent and enterprising gallantry, will hinihir""*
, 1 . . . . , -

'

prime
appoint you to be his minister with a pang of regret ministei.

that he did not do so earlier. He may possibly

39 VOL. 1 1

.
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think of acquiring Gran,* Turkey, and other king-

doms in Europe, and also India, and of installing,

himself as ruler of the extensive and united empire

that this would form." I told him that he was in the

enjoyment of the highest favours of Heaven, and

said some other things which then occurred to me.

This created an amount of joy in his heart which

cannot be expressed in words. Patting me on the

back, he turned to MM. Lhostis and de Bury, and

observing that there was none other so well informed

and so intelligent as I, spoke at some length and

in high-flou'n terms of roe. He then desired me
to repeat to them what was being said privately

amongst the Muhammadans and Hindus. I com-

plied with his request, adding somewhat to what I had

told M. Dupleix ; to which they replied " Of course,

of course," and joined me in praising the Governor.

This conversation occupied about four Indian hours.

Saturday/, 17th Septemher 17^6 ^ or 5th Purniidsi of

Alc>^hny(i —The Governor summoned me, and inquired

whether m}' brother had sent any news concerning

Madras. 1 replied :
" I have not yet received any

letter, but I expect one to-morrow." He then

said to me :
'* Wlien our people reached Mylapore,

M. d'Espremenil had an interview with the amaldar

;

and delivering my letter to him, assured him that

his visit meant no hostility towards him, and that

* The kingdom of Hungary, of which Gran is one of the oldest towns,

was doubtless what Eanga PiHai meant.
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the expedition was ao-ainst their common foe, the chap.

. . . .
XXVII.

English, who in utter disregard of either the banner

of the Emperor, or his name, had seized the ship

called after him, and that the French were marching

towards Madras to capture them and their fort.

The araaldai', who noticed the details of the equip-

ment of the party, the soldiers, and the Coffres, was

smitten with fear. He looked deeply agitated, and

his face became pale. It was only after he had read AVhat the
aiiialdar

my letter over and over again that he began to
f*4dinK

some extent to recover his spirits. After a pause, leiufn""'"

he said as follows : ' It is stated in this letter that

the expedition has been undertaken because a ship

bearing the flag of the Emperor was captured by the

English. Now sir, whatever articles you require

will be procured, and supplied to you.' Thereupon,

M. d'Espremenil told him that he was in need of Mli-EiK

coolies, boats, and certain other articles, to which

the amaldar replied, with the utmost civility, that

whatever he wanted would be obtained for him.

Look at these Aluhammadan dogs ! 'l^hey have not
J^^':'

*-''"'*'•

the smallest grain of sense. They are unconscious Governor'

,

'

on the

of their own might. They became terrified at the
f.Jad*,',"'

sight of the number of our men. It was not until

they had read the assurances conveyed in my letter

that the Muhammadans and we were friends, that

we purposed capturing Madras on their account,

and that we would not molest their town, that they

could gather sufficient courage to speak. These

Muhammadan dogs manage to preserve their forts
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Chap, and territories, because the whole of India is sup-
XXVII.

.

^—
- posed to be under the sway of one sovereign, the

And Emperor, and for no other reason. If, as in Europe
observes ^ ' '-

couldSiy and other continents, each province in India formed
be con- i • •

Mueredif a distiHct realm, and had its own indei^endent king,
It consisted ' 13'
pemfent thcj could casilj be conquered, and would soon
kingdoms.

vanish.

Diarist To this I replied : " To iudo^e from the apparent
suggests i JO r r

whiUhf^ strength of their fortresses, the nature of their
names

i n ^

reduce all
detcnces, and the courage of their warriors, 1,000 of

ioildan"' our soldiers, two mortars, and 100 bombs would
princes

KriltafJ^'"
"^ sufncient to reduce Arcot, Guddapah, Sii'ppai,*

and all the Muhammadan strongholds and countries

on this side of the Krishna." He observed:

repUeXaii " 1,000 soIdicrs are unnecessary. Five hundred of
of this

J.1 • 1 1 •

wouidbe them, with two mortars would be quite enousrh.
enough. i

~

These . . . f

"

Tanap'S ^imdaij, ISfJi September 171^6, or 6th PuroUdsi of

/romMyia. A/csJiai/a

.

—Thc followiuo' are the contents of a letter
jjore gives ^

fiSnie^nt voceivcd this day by Tanappa JMudali, from Madura-
of Madras. ^ r -» «-

i minayagam ol Mylapore :
" Those J who were en-

camped at Tolasinga Perumal Koyil at Triplicane

have since moved to Chintadrip^t, and have displayed

the white colours. The Madrasis, seeing them, fired

seven cannon, but without effect, as the shot fell

about five furlongs short of the camp. Mr. Morse,

* This has not been identified. Vinson (p. 81) renders it '' Sirappa."

The transliteration " Sirpjiai " now given is closer to the original,

t This sentence is incomplete in the original.

+ See appendix.
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the Governor of Madras, has become insane, and chap.
XXVII

his place is occupied by the Chief * of Vizagapatam. — '

All the oruns mounted on the out-works of the And of

abaudou-

fort have been spiked, and cast away. The English "own by

have thrown open the gates of the city, and are

only looking to the security of their fort. Some

of tlie troops raised by Peddu Nayakkan there have And states

deserted, and Mr. Barneval has had an interview yaiimd
interview

with M. de la Bourdonnais." SoKn-
This letter was read and explained to the Governor

informs his

Grovernor, who then apprised his councillors and ^ndotheis

others, in detail, of the circumstances of Mr. Morse's wws'.^

mental aberration, of his being succeeded by the

Chief of V^izagapatam, and of the encampment of

our army at Chintadripet. They all exultantly

indulged in jeering at and depreciating the English.

I, also, was summoned, and made acquainted with

everything mentioned above. I replied to the Gov- Re,„a,.ii8 of

ernor : " This does not come as a great surprise to '^-h™

me. The people of Madras were in utter dismay at ul^,

ttie mere report that you had set out for Ozhukarai.

Is it then a marvel that the actual sight of an army

should luivo unhinged their minds?" Concurring Governor
*- O concurs

with me, he asked some particulars concerning fnformMfion

the position of Chintadripet, and the fortress at position of

Madras. I described them as far as I knew, and in

cununiini.
catcd to

* See appendix. The " Cbiof " referred to is evidently Mr. Strattou,

wliu for sunic time had been Chief of Vizagapatam, this title being that

applied to to the civil officer in principal cliargo of a factory. In tlie

origiual; the term used is " Chief Captain."
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such terms as would be likely to please him. It

would probably occupy six pa^ea to record here the

whole of the conversation which took place then, but

the gist of it was as I have written above.

About noon, a letter was brought to the Governor

by some Brahmans from Mahe, who had performed

the journey in twelve days. In this it was stated

that seven ships which left France this year had

touched at Mahe, and had set out on their way hither.

The joy which this intelligence has aroused in

his breast is beyond description. The news con-

cerning Madras, when added to this intelligence, has

raised in him hopes of ample resources to enable

him to ])rosecute the expedition against the English

with success, and to place the Company's trade once

more on a sound basis. The gratification which this

prospect has caused to him is indescribable.

This day, a letter was received from M. de la

Bourdon nais.

M. de la Touche having obtained the consent of

his mother to marry MadP. Astruc, has sought and

obtained that of the Governor also. The preparations

for the wedding are progressing, and M. de la

Touche' s delight, and lightness of heart, are beyond

expression in writing.

Monday, 19th Septe.mher 17U6, or 7th Puratidsi

of Akshai/a.—To-day, before visiting the Governor,

1 visited M. de la Touche, and congratulated hiip

on his approaching marriage. I thence went to M.

Cornet's, where I checked with him the account of
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broad-cloths taken by me, and furnished him with Chap.
XXVII

a receipt, addressing it to the Governor. I also —
obtained from him, for delivery to the Governor, Business*

•^ transac-

a copy in his own hand of the bill, and received
M°"cor'net.

the balance of the sum due for cloths required by

M. d'Espremenil.

Having" taken leave of him, T was proceeding^ to Express
^ •"

I o messerifrer

the house of the Governor, when I heard that a camel leneffiom

express had brought a letter irom iNawab Anwar-ucJ- toGover-
r o nor.

din Khan. As soon as I arrived, Tanappa Mudali,

who was there, said to me as follows :

—

" Nawab Anwar-ud-din Khan has sent a letter ^^fuW

by a camel courier. He points out in it that the this^*
requested

Madrasis had some time ago planned to attack
'vouw'^*'"'"''

Pondicherv, but at his intercession abstained from atiaeking"
"

. .

Ensrlish.

doing so. He considers it a matter for surprise that

in defiance of his remonstrances, the French should

have despatched an expedition against the English.

Ho saj'3 that it is unjust tliat the Guzeratis, Pathans,

and other classes of people of the trading com-

munities at Madras * should be disquieted in this

way. He reiterates his astonishment that, notwith-

standing all his expostulations, the French should

have done this, and concludes with an expression

of the hope that they will in future refrain from

affording ground for similar complaints. Wiien this vnothMt

letter was read to the Governor, he, with a grimace, .'.'Si.us*

ordered me to send a reply couched in the followino- cai reply
^ -^ ^ lo be sent.

* Vide footnote, p. 284.
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courteous terms : 'No harm will be done to the mer-

chants of Madras,* and any offender found guilty^

of wrong doing will be punished by the Commander-

in-Chief of the French fleet.' A letter to this effect

was despatched by the camel courier."

As we were thu? conversing together, the Gov-

ernor summoned me, and said :
" A letter from

M. de la Bourdonnais was received last night.

When our people marched into the Governor's

garden nt Madras, the English fired only about

twenty or thirty guns, but the shot flew high. If

the Governor lost his nerve, could not a councillor

take his place ? Was it becoming that the captain f

of a ship should be invested with his powers, and

be called upon to exercise the functions of a

Governor ? Is there any other example of such a

height of folly ? These men have brought infamy

on the whole English race."

I observed :
" They have disgraced their nation,

and you have graced j^ours. Moreover, the fame of

the French nation has, through you, spread as far as

Delhi, and the French are spoken of night and day as

possessing valour and prowess to a degree to which

no other nation can lay claim. This is attributable

* Vule footuote at p. 284.

t M. Dupliex was evidently under a misconception as to the position of

Mr. Stratton, and was no doubt misled by the use of the words " Chief

Captain" used in the reports perused by him, which he clearly took to

mean a naval captain. Mr. Stratton was at the time of the capture of

Madras a member of the Council there. See also Appendix (p. 410).
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to your individuality, and you have thereby cast a Ohap.

permanent lustre on the name of your family." — *

He replied: "Rangappa: did 1 not tell you who

before that those who laughed then would after-

wards weep, and that it was their last fit of laughter,

whilst those who wept then would later on laugh ?

Has my prediction proved untrue."

T answered :
" Sir; did I not then tell you that

J^^';;"*

your hopes would be realized, that you would acquire ti^neriimiy.

imperishable fame, that your name would be held ii.

great esteem throughout Europe, as well as India,

and that you would be appointed a Marshal of France,

and raised to the highest rank in the kingdom."

True," replied he.

[added: "If you will not take offence at the

liberty I take, 1 will mention a small inculent ?vhich

1 remember."

" Not at all," he said : " Proceed."

I then continued :
" This time last year, a Br^h- Teiu

•' OoToriior oJ

man, referring to the circumstance that the ships *^r|^"P*"''''

, -,
1

•
1

Krahnian

had not arrived, assured me that in the current th"thp
would

month of this year, the Governor would capture Madru*

Madras, Fort St. David, and Ouddalore, and gather

verv great renown."

"Was it a Br§,hman who said this, " lie asked.

"Yes, sir," f replied.

" No other class of inou can boar comparison with Governor
' remarka on

Brahmans in point of intelligence," he observed. ofBrah*^"'"*'

I continued :
" Quite so. The Brahman further

said that when the attention of the King of France

mans.

40 VOL. II

.
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was drawn to these achievements, he \YOuld be so

much gratified that he would appoint the Governor,.

a Marj'hal."

"How did the Brahman corae to know the title

of ' Marshal,' " he exclaimed.

I rephed :
" What that Brahman said was that

the Governor was destined to be eminently fortnnate,

and that, when the news of the capture of the towns

which I have mentioned reached the ears of the

King, the latter would be so much pleased that he

would favour him with rare presents, confer on him

an exalted position, and keep him near himself ; and

that his career thenceforth would be one of marked

distinction. It then struck me that the distinction

referred to must be that of a Marshal, and I inter-

preted it as Marshal of France." This aroused joy

in his heart, and he cried out, laughingly, " Many

thanks: much obliged."

I said :
" All your great deeds have been

rendered into lays, and are being sung."

" Who is it that sings? Who is the originator

of this?" he asked.

"The people have done this in excess of the joy

which fills their heart." replied I.

He then observed :
" You must have been the

author of this. T imagine that you are accom-

plished in this branch of the fine arts. I now

recollect the way in which you were wont to listen

when attenrling musical parties here."
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" lean [jreteiul fco but little luusical kiiuwleduje," Chap.°
XXVII.

I replied. —

.

" I know it bou well to need tu be enlightened by comer-"
, ,

' sation on

you ' was his answer. thesnbjert

He then asked what the import of the songs was.

1 replied: ''They set forth, amongst, other Vr^''"^"'''''

matters, how undauntedly and courageously you ttlUlKvhmrill 1 1

"^

^^^ sotiKS

raced the days when no ships appeared here, and '^ont-AUt.

when enemies were overwhelming 3^ou ; how the

very mention of your name so terrified the English

as to cause their bowels to fall out, how, within six

mouths, you erected earth -works and fortifications

on the beach which would have taken another person

not less than three years, how you, having procured

men-of-war from France, defeated and dispersed the

English ships—sinking one and seriously damaging . ..

the rest, and how your heroic achievements have

won the admiration of the Emperor of Delhi, and

indeed of all Kuropean countries. I have heard

that these deeds, and several others, ai e celebrated

in the songs."

He' exclaimed : ''You must have caused these He again
niiputes

to be composed, and sung; for no others knew of diarisi!*

all these matters."

He then retired into the room where his wife ^fj^' w>ii-

saltation

lay, and in consultation with her, sent word wilodinns

through Narayana Pillai, to the minstrels to attend iw;";'"'-'

and sing before them. In obedience to this order,
"'*'"'

Narayana Pillai brought Kast^ri Rangaiyan and

VenkataT^aranappa Aiyan. The Governor however
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put off the party to the following day, as his wife

was then sleeping*.

Upon this Narayaiia Pillai said to me :
" The

Grovernor asked me some questions regarding the

songs. I told him that some Brahman songster or

other had entertained us with them at a musical

performance at your house, and that several of the

townspeople were reported to be learning them by

heart. This piece of news made the Governor

merry beyond measure. The state of Madame

Dupleix's feelings was similar. He asked mo

whether the songs were in Telugu, or Tamil, to

which I replied that they were in Telugu. He

then inquired whether they could not be composed

in Tamil. I ansv\ered that I would consult you."

1 pointed out to him that if the songs were

composed in Tamil, they could not be sung in

Arcot, Mysore, and Golconda, but that if a Tamil

rendering of them was required, a performance in

that tongue could be arranged for in a week. With

these remarks I bade him adieu.

I then went home, ate my dinnei-, and was about to

lie down for a rest, when the singers told me that

they were summoned by the Governor and his wife,

and that two peons had come. 1 then instructed

them, at some length, as to how they should conduct

themselves in the presence of Europeans, and bade

them go.

The musicians were taken into the house of the

Governor where he, his consort, his sister-in-law, and
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the wife of Pedro Mousse, were assembled. A carpet chap.
XXVII.

was spread for them to sit upou, and they were —
asked to proceed. As the songs were poured forth

by the minstrels in all their melodious grandeur,

two or three European ladies translated them into Tiansiatwi

r •
to Gov

lamil to Madame Dupleix, who m turn rendered
f^^^^j^

them into French to her husband. They all
'^"''''''•

enioyed the performance very much. It was men- coutenisof

. ,

^ "^
. the song.

tioned in the song that two of the French ships

captured by the English had been sold by the

latter to the Dutch, and that the French had

addressed a remonstrance to the Dutch, and wrung

from them an agreement to refund the value of

these. The Governor desired that this should Governor
desires

be so altered as to convey the meaning that the aiStiom.

French, by way of a penalty, had demanded and

received 16,000 pagodas from the Dutch. He
further suggested that some lines should be added

to commemorate the circumstance that in an engage-

ment between the English squadron, and tlic French

country ship Poiidicken/, the captain of the latter,

M. [Fuel] discharged a cannon shot which infiict-ed

a wound in the back of the British Commodore
M' Barnet and eventually caused his death.* Certain uirocts

.
singers to

other additions were also mentioned by hmi, and ^l^*","^agan
to render

he desired the minstrels to attend ajrain, and sine thelongas
'^ ' O revised.

once more the song as revised. The performance

aroused in the hearts of the audience intense

This appears to be without the slightest foundation in fact.
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Chap.
XXVll.

pleasure, and a flow of spirits to a degree beyond

all description. '^^QJ wished some other words

inserted in the song, and asked the singers to have

it altered as directed, and to come again, and give

another rendering. They were very charmed with

it, lauglied, and made merry : their dehght was

beyond measure.

Wednesdai/, 21st September 17k6,or 9th I-urattdsi

of Akshaya.—Letters from Madras were received

this morning at 9, by runners. Some of these were

addressed to the Governor, and a few to the mem-

bers of Council. I also had a letter from my
brother, the contents of which I give below . . .

*

Thuisdai/, 22nd September 17k-6, or 10th Piorattdsi

of Akshaifti.—At 3 this afternoon, a letter came by

mail from Madras to the Governor, As he was then

out for a drive on the beach, it was taken to him

by a peon. On perusing it, he was highly pleased.

He then went to the custom-house, and summoning

Ramachandra Aiyan, who alone was there at the

time, communicated to him the news that the French

captured Fort St. George yesterday, and had

hoisted the white flag on the citadel. He next

ordered that guns should be fired in honour of the

victory. As the gunners and all other European

oflBcers had left the place, it being then their dinner

time, there were none there but the Europeans who

mounted guard, and they fired twenty-one gun^..

JJlaiik ill original.
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The Grovernor afterwards sent peons to the chap.

houses of the nouncillors, and men of rank, to com- 1
*

municate to them the news. He also sent one to
'

me. All the chief officials immediately assembled at Announces
•^ publicly

the Governor's house, and I, too, went to the levee, 'ii<*"*^«s.

presented him with . . . ,* and congratulated

him on the success of the French arms. He told

us, with happiness depicted in every feature, that

Fort St. (ieorge fell into the hands of the French

yesterday, i.^., Wednesday, 21st September (9th Pu-

rattasi), at noon, that the white fla,^ was then planted

on the walls, that the Governor and Deputy Gov- Andtbat
• 1 1

*

Governor,

ernor of Madras, tog^ether with the officers of the <'*<:•' "^nde
^ prisoners.

English Company, had been made prisoners, and

that the French officers had established themselves

there. He was so much overwhelmed wilh joy that

he proceeded, with all his co-administrators, to the

fort, and entered the church to attend a thanks- Timuks.

giving service. When the party took their seats m service

the stalls, the guns fired a salute, and the service

proceeded amidst the ringing of the bells in the fort,

those of the church of the Capuchins, of that of St.

Paul, and of the . . .+ church opposite to my
house. When the service had come to an end, the subseq.i.ni

proceed-

Governor, wavmghia hat m his hand, shouted Virr le '»"

roi ! The Europeans in the church and fort, all took

up the cry, and shouted Vire Ic roi ! Thewliole fort

resounded with joyous acclamations. A -lalute of

* Blank in original.

t Blank in the original. It was tho churcli of the Missions Efcrang^res.
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twenty-one guns was then fired from the fort,

followed by a like one from the ships in the roads.

The party afterwards proceeded to the Governor's

house, caroused, and drank to the success of M.

de la Bourdonnais.

The Company's merchants, Europeans, Tamilians,

Chetties, traders, and others, went in parties to the

house of the Governor, to congratulate him. Kdma-

chandra Aiyan was now called, and directed to

purchase and distribute at the houses of the people,

ten candies • of sugar. The Governor next told me

to issue orders to have the town decorated, and

the houses illuminated. T accordingly sent for the

chief of the peons, and directed him to see that

the order was carried into effect.

The Governor then turned to me, and said :
" Ask

any thing that you desire, and I will, with pleasure,

grant your request," I, thereupon begged him to

direct the release from prison of all debtors and

criminal offenders. He immediately issued an order

to set them all free. I now called to mind how the

poor in every street, and every corner of the town, and

even the little children, hooted and execrated Vasu-

d^va Pandit, calling him a villain, and a perfidious

wretch, for having reduced the selling price of betel-

leaves from nine to seven leaves per cash, and

finallv to five, and that of tobacco from twelve t to

* A candy = 500 lbs.

t Sic in original, but ir should app.nrontly have been twelve and-a-

half (vide line 9, page 321).
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. ten palams, per fanam. As T had repeatedly heard Chap.

the people complain that this formed the only —
serious blot in the administration of this justly

governed town, and as I desired now to put an end

to this reproach, I asked the Governor to direct

^> that tobacco and betel-leaves be sold at their for-

mer prices. He immediately summoned V^sud^va These when
'

^
made, all

Pandit, and directed him to sell, as before, nine betel- s'-^nted.

leaves for one cash, and twelve and-a-half palams of

tobacco for one fanam. T next asked the Governor

that Subbaiyan, who had been badly off for a long

while, should be reinstated in the ofllce from which he

had been removed. He accordingly conferred on

him his old appointment in the warehouse at the fort.

T then requested that Karikal Tiruvengada Pillai

might be restored to his former post. The Gover-

nor thereupon directed that he be so appointed,

and sent to KSrik^l.

The Companv's merchants and the headmen of compan.v-s
"

iiierchiints

the people now came in a crowd to attend the levee, ;',"'!,
'seek'

and having congratulated the Governor on the to"n.ud""
'"

_
wall round

capture of Madras, asked him to grant them per-
f^j;|j',i'j

mission for the erection of the outer wall of the

I

V^dapuri iswaran temple. The Governor said that

he would think the matter over, and give a reply Theoov.
'-^ ' *' eriior pro-

later on. They, however, replied :
" Not so ; grant

"inside"

us permission now. The towns-people are, at the bm the
*^''

^

_
.ipplicants

present moment, invoking blessings on you for all
{I-feonsent.

the good things you are at present conferring upon

them. They rejoice exceedingly, and your deeds

41 VOL. I I
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Chap.
XXVII.

1746.
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The day
one of

rejoicing.

infuse joy into every household. If at this time

you assent to the building of the oater wall of

the temple, your good name will extend far and

wide." In terms of adulation such as these did

they address the Governor, who then said, " Well,

we will grant you permission accordingly," and he

walked away into the office room. The merchants

and headmen left the place.

After this, the Europeans assembled at a ban-

quet, and made merry.

Friiay, 23rd Septemher 17If6, or 11th PuraUmi

of Ahs/uuja.—At 7 this morning, the Governor went to

the fort, and having ordered the flag to be hoisted,

commanded that the soldiers be paraded, and that

three volleys be fired. This having been done, the

guns on the fort walls and in the bea,ch battery,

followed by those on the ramparts of the town, were

discharged. After the general salute was concluded,

the Governor and party repaired, at 8, to his resi-

dence and having partaken of breakfast, passed the

day in great joy, and merriment. The whole town

was illuminated at night.
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CHAPTER XXVlll.

FROM SEPTEMBER 2!^^'^, ni^G, TO SEPTEMBER
SQTii, i7j^e.

Dulaureas deputed to Madras—Eeason for this— Governor asks diarist

whether he kuows of any one to send there, to assist—He names a

man—Governor appoints M. Dulaurens, etc., to offices in Madras

—

M. Dulaurens promises to befriend diai'ist's brother— Diarist writes

letter of advice —Governor tells him that his brother should be

recalled—He consults Gopalaswami, a diviner—Goes again to Governor
and asks for an inquiry— Governor reads to him a letter from M.
d'Esprem^nil accusing his brother of neglect of duty— He remonstrates,

but Governor remains firm— Goes with Gopalaswami to his warehouse
— Sees M. Paradis—Compliments him on his success— Council held—
After it, diarist, following M. Paradis home, addresses him flatteringly

—M. Paradis speaks in highest terms of diarist's brother—Diarist tells

him what M. d'Ksprem^nil has written—He promises to se^ matters
right—And to write to M. d'Espremenil—Tells him to send certain

instructions to his brother—He does so—Trouble caused by an elephant

dealer and others— Arnnachla Chetti tells diarist that the Council is

holding a very late sitting—And that foundering of a French ship with

captured treasure is being consideied -M. Paradis informs diarist that

hn has written concerning his brother—And will speak to the Governor
-Letter to diarist from brother— Complains of overwork, etc., and

intimates his early return—Governor talks with diarist regarding

his brother— Gives certain instructions for communication to him—Ho
writes ui'ging bis brother to rtmain at Madi-as—M. de la Bonrdonuais

forwards to (rovernor letter from Mahfuz Khan—Governor sends

a reply, as though from M. de la Bourdounais—This justifies attack

on Madras—And decline.-* to retire -Chanda Sahib's people ask

Governor for certain supplies—And request, that fitting reception

may be accorded to widow of Dost 'Ali Khan—Company's merchants
ask Governor for certain money due to them— He reprimands them
fordoing so—Directs them to wear long robes—And informs them
that they must purchase from him the goods taken at Madras—They
prefer request that prices of betel and tobacco may be lowered

—

(tovernor converses with diarist on the subject — Remarks of diarist

with regard to Vasudeva Pandit-Governor declares he will not revoke

an order once passed - Reprimands Vasudeva Pandit, who promises to

reduce his prices—Governor indisposed— Letters to Nawab and
others intimating capture of Madras —Polite message to Nawdb
requesting him to prohibit advance of Mabfuz Ivhan on Madras-
Governor sends for diarist, who finds him conversing with the

engineer, and retires—Arunachla Chetti and others, on their war
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Chap. ^° Madras, take leave of diarist—Who writes regardiug them to his

XXVTir. brother, and sends him a message—Sama Rao reports arrival at

the aeraharam, of widow of Dost 'All Khan— Details attentions
••'*"• which she desires should be accorded to her—They go to Governor's

house, and meet Chinna Mudali, etc.—He intimates to Governor the

arriTal at the choultiy of the widow—Conversation as to the

attentions which she desires—Governor declines to meet her at

town gate— lie converses apart with diai-ist—Refers to gifts made by

the lady to M. Dumas—And desires diarist to arrange matters with

those accompanying her—Promises to meet the widow at the town

gate—Diaiist carries out the instructions given to him—Promise of

payment of any sum fixed by him—Governor directs diarist to set

oat with others to conduct tho visitors to Pondichery—This done

—

Governor receives the party at the town gate—And accompanying it

for some distance, leaves diarist fo conduct it to its destination

—

Governor sends supplies to the lady— Imprisonment of bearer of

letter to M. de Bury— Governor places restrictions on transmission

of letters by post—Arrival of Marie Qertrude— Letter to Governor

from Madras reports that M. de la Bourdonuais disregards his

orders, is placing the plunder of Madras on board his ships and

has ransomed the foit for 11 lakhs of pagodas—M. d'Espremenil

and others said to have gone to Mylapoi-e— Letter from M. de la

Bourdonuais states measures which he is taking—And terms of

ransom— Anger of Governor at this—He writes letter to Madras

—

Meeting of all the Europeans, excepting Governor—Decision arrived

at at this—Refers to inimical conduct of English—And to fleet fitted

out by M. de la Bourdonnais to resent this—Alleges that in

engagement with English this fled—Alludes to the gloomy aspect

of affairs— The prompt and energetic action taken by M. Dupleix

to retrieve matters—The establishment by him of French power

at Karikal—His treatment of envoy of the Nizam—The effect of

this on the people of Madras, etc.—The fame which he acquired

— The assistance afforded by him to M. de la Bourdonnais—The

abject conduct of the Dutch towards the French—The failure of

the fleet to pursue certain English ships —The preparations made

before return of fleet for an expedition—The excuse made byM.
de la Bourdonnais, to avoid being sent to attack Madras—The

remoDsti-ances of the Governor—The indifference of M. de la

Bourdonnais— The first expedition to Madras—The speech made by M.

Dupleix to M. de la Bourdonnais—The reply of M. de la Bourdonnais

—The resolve of M. Dupleix to capture Madras—And his under-

taking to bear the entire responsibility—The meeting attributes

capture of Madras to ability of M. Dupleix—And questions right of

M. de la Bourdonnais to ransom it—All the Europeans wait on

Governor—And protest against restitution of Fort Saint George by

M. de la Bourdonnais— Governor sends by M. Paradis etc., despatch

to M. de la Bourdonnnais forbidding further action.
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Satardaij, 2kth iSepteinber 17^6, or l^tU Purattdsi Chap.
y Y \r T T T

of Akshaya.—At 4 this afternoon, M. Dulaiirens eiu- 1

barked for Madras, to manage the financial affairs of m. DiMali-

that place. As he was proceedino' on board, eleven toMariias,

guns were fired from the fort, and seven from the ship, fl^l^i-l'^

1 will now state the reason for his departure, which

was decided upon at a Council held to-daj, at 10.

When I went this mornino- at 7, to see the Gov- Reason^
J for tliis.

ernor, he told me that he had received a letter from

Madras complaining that the French who were in

possession of the town were in the dark about many
things relating to it, and its inhabitants. He asked (M.vemor

asks diarist

me whether I had any one with me who was con- of'^nJ'X''

versant with the affairs of the place. I replied that thei"'to
^ > assist.

I had. He thereupon desired me to arrange for his

proceeding to Madras at once, and explained to me a,ki..x-
plains w hat

that he was required to furnish information to onX'""''

M. d'Espremeuil, his co-adjutors, and my younger

brother at Madras, relative to the amount of property,

and business qualifications possessed by the chief

men of the place, then' characters as regards honesty,

the trades in which they were engaged, those who
had returned, and those who had not yet done so,

and various other pai-ticulars regarding the people,

generally. I told him that I'andavaraya Pillai, of mj h

caste, was the man to whom I referred as i^eing now
with me, that he was clever, and knew every thing

;

and that I would send liim. He directed that I

should equip him for tlie journey, and despatch him

at once. I promised to do so, and came away.

e iiame<
a man.
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Soon after this, the Governor nominated M.

Dulaurens, to manage all matters pertaining to

,

finance at Madras, M. Bartlielemy to assist him in

Council, Joannes the son-in-law of M. Elias to

conciliate the Armenian residents, M. Delarclie the

son-in-law of M. Elias to act as Persian interpreter,

and M. Bruel the son-in-law of M. d'Auteuil to act

as English interpreter. He directed them all to

embark, and sail for Madras by 5.

I immediately went to see M. Dulaurens at bis

house, and said to him: "Now that it has been

decided that you are to go to Madras, I request

you to extend your favour to my brother, who is at

present there. He never has had any experience of

difficulties such as have now to be encountered. His

days have all been passed without a care. I entreat

you to overlook his faults and shortcomings, to

rectify his errors, and to instruct him as to the

course he sliould adopt to avoid falling into disgrace."

" Rangappa," said M. Dulaurens to me, in an earnest

tone, " need you tell me all this ? Do not I know

what to do ? Are we not friends ? You need not

have any misgivings regarding the matter. You will

know from the letters that he will write to you,

how 1 treat your brother after I arrive at Madras."

Before his departure, M. Dulaurens delivered over

charge of the stock of silver to M. Miran.

I returned to my house at noon, and instructed

Tandavar^ya Pillai to prepare forthwith for his

journey. I then wrote a letter to my brother, in
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which I gave him full advice, and entrusted this chap.

to Tandavaraya PiMi, who started for Madras, and

passed out of the town bounds by 1 o'clock. After mnZt
'

lie had. departed, I sat down to diinier, then slept ipturof
' I advice to

for a while ; and at 5, rose from my bed.
ins brother.

This beinof the day of the hunting^ festival, I sent -Attends° -^ to '
nfesuviil

Appavu * on horseback, and my child Nannachi f in a '?,)'£,,,,(!

palanquin, in advance to see it. They were escorted
''*"^'^''

by my peons and Kulasekaram Venkatanftranappa

Aiyan, who rode a horse. I followed them with my
retinue, and we all returned at 7.

This nisrht also was passed in reioicino", and continued
^_ ' JO' rejoicings.

every house in the town was illuminated.

Sundav, 25th September 17^6, or loth Puraitdslof n..ver„or^ ^
•

• -^ U'Wa dinrist

Akshaija.—After 7 this morning, I went to the
b,'.;l{i!e^,

Governor's house. He then said to me : " Your dfs.Xdi.ut,
should l)e

brother at Madras does not comply with the instruc- '<^^""''*'-

tions conveyed in my order to him, but goes his

own way. He therefore need not remain at Madras.

AYrite recalling him." So saying, he moved away.

I went out into the verandah, and pondering on

what the Governor had said, sent for Gopalaswami cianst
eonsulls

and asked him to explain the matter to me, bv the li'.''^'"'

art of divination. He said that in the circle of
''""""'•

the zodiac the sun was overlooking the ascending

sign, and that this day was not propitious.

Being desirous, however, to know what my
brother had actually done, I repaired once more to

» Son of Ranga Pillai's brother, born 1737.

t Nannaohi was a year younger.
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the Grovernor, and said to liini :
" My brother would

never disobey your orders. It may be that some one

at Madras has reported prejudicially against him.

The matter must be inquired into." In reply to me,

he read out a letter which he had received from M.

d'Espreraenil, It ran as follows :
" Ranga Pillai's

younger brother never communicates any intelligence

to me. He and M. de la Bourdonnais have become

very intimate. I learn no news." After he had read

this to me, he told me to direct my brother to return,

stating that he was not needed at Madras. I replied

that although I coidd not conceive how he could

have misbehaved himself, yet I was willing to

write recalling him, and observed that his return

now would be tantamount to a disgrace. The Gov-

ernor remarked that I might send for him on the

plea of some family emergency, and rising from

his seat, moved away.

Feeling that further parley was useless, and know-

ing also the specific charge made against my brother

by M. d'Espremenil, I resolved to go out, and seek

advice. I visited Gopalasw^mi, and went with him

to the areca-nut storehouse. Whilst I was engaged,

at 9 o'clock, in writing a letter there to my brother,

in accordance with the directicnis of the Governor,

M. Paradis, who had come from Madras, passed by,

on his way to the Governor's house. I immediately

issued forth, and saluting him, complimented him on

his success. He replied in affable terms, and went

his way. GOpdlaswami and I conversed together
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for an hour afterwards. I then proceeded to the Chap
XXVIil.

Governor's house, to learn what had passed between —
1740

him and M. Paradis. A Council was beins: held, and coumii° '
held.

tlie latter was present at it. The Council broke up

at 11, after which M. Paradis went t(» his house.

I followed him thither, and said in a flatterinc^ Aftci u,
^ difliisi

,

way : " Sometime ago you went to Karikfd, and
M.'i>:,','|rus

gained a victory over the army of Tanjore. Now ^^dlvsscs

yoii liave overcome the forces at Madras, and have fl«fi" ''"'>•

captured the town in a single day. There is in this

world no one who can be compared with you in

boldness, skill, or valour." M. Paradis replied

:

" Hangappa ! See, how victory awaits me wherever

I go ! But your brother is a very clever man. He m. I'mmiis
8pi:iks in

has done at Madras whatever we required of him. [p,'.;,';,'';,',"

*'

Such things are hard of accomplishment, even here, firotiui*.

But he managed to carry them all out in a strange

place. He is careful ; none is abler than he. Your

brother is a thoroughly efficient man." In such

laudatory terms did he allude to him. I said; " You

speak highly of my brother : M. d'Espremenil, ;>.''"isH'ii»

however, has written ill of him to the Governor, who myiSs'

sent for me this morning, and ordered me to write

recalling him." "What is this that you tell me?"
exclaimed M. Paradis, " I will disabuse the ii.-

proiuisis

Governor's mind on this subject. Is there a man
J^,,"^;^,.,.,

equal to youi- brother in efficiency? M. de la

Bourdonnais summons him a thousand times in an

Indian hour, to confer with him. M. d'Espremcnil,

however, neither sends for him, nor seeks his advice.

42 VOL. I I
,
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Chap. He has written ill of him, owing pei'haps to anger

" at his being always consulted by M. de la Bourdon-

Attributes nais. 1 \^'ill, however, set the matter right in

M.dEspn-
f,ii(3 eyes of the Governor. I will myself write to

menu ikis "^ •/

written to
jlaiousN

" M. d'Espremenil. You also write to your brother,

promises to tellino him to discontinue waiting on M. d<^ la
write to n o
'"'"

Bourdonnais, and to be always in attendance upon

toseiHi'"'''*
^^- d'Espremenil. Instruct him to convey all his

instn.ciioMs news to the latter, and to obtain his permission
to his

'""f'"'- to see M. de la Bourdonnais whenever the latter

summons him. Bid him communicate, then and

there, to M. d'Espremenil all that transpires be-

tween him and M. de la Bourdonnais, and do not

forget to mention tliat he is always to wait upon

M. d'Espremenil."

He does sc. [ returned to my house at noon, and wrote

another letter to my brother in accordance with the

instructions of M. Paradis. After that, I had a bath,

and took my dinner ; I then slept and waking at 5,

went to the indigo factory. Whilst I was there, K§zim

Trouble Kh^u, the clcphant dealer and others came to me,
caused by ^

deaiir'and* ^nd spokc iu vcry importunate terms with regard to

what was due to them. I succeeded in quieting their

clamours, and returned to my house, at 7.

I was pacing to and fro on the pavement

V. Ainni- outside my house when Azhasfapillai Arun^chala
ehulaClietti

*' o A ••

IivItSe''' ('hetti came to me, and said: "The Governor, the

IsToia'iU Councillors, and M. Paradis, are deliberating in

"sitting. Council. The clock has struck 8, and yet they have

not adjourned for dinner. At 4 in the afternoon, a
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letter arrived from Madras. What its contents are Chap.
XXVIII.

we do not know. When M. de la Bourdonnais with —
nine ships, was on his way towards Pondichery, at tu-m-.i'Al('tt<-r from

^ - rii (June), he fell in, to the i^'iSvS''

south of Negapatam, with some of those of the atV.'u.wn.

English, and whilst he kept the enemy engaged, he

sent, unknown to them, one of his men-of-war* on

an errand to Chandernagore. She w^as not even to

touch at Pondicherv. On her way, she encountered A"djhat

an English shij), outward bound from Madras, and shii/wlth
""

having captured her, and the treasure of four lakhs of ••*i'""'':'.'

rupees which she had on board, as also a quantity of Jonskievti.

pearls, precious stones andjewels, whi(;h were shipped

in her by Sambu Das, proceeded on her voyage to

Chandernagore. She foundered when sailing up the

Ganges. Of the 600 men on board, only thirty or

forty escaped by swimming to the bank of the river.

The captain M. de la Beaume, and the remainder of

the crew, went down with her. This is the subject

of deliberation in the Council."

Momlaii, 26fh Sepiembrr 17 Iff), or Ik-th FuraUasi ai. pani.im
iiilornis

(>/ Ahnhaya.—I went, at 7 this morning, to ^I.
','i!j^,'",'

h,. ha»

Paradis's house. He told me that he had written to "onlvinin.'
hi^ brother.

M. d'Eapremenil yesterday evening regarding my
brother, and that he could not, during that day, tind

an opportunity to speak to the Governor about him, ^;;;|^"

but that he would positively do so to-day. " Vocr

good," 1 replied, and having taken leave of M.

to the
(;ov<riior.

This was the Insulaire—vide p:igo il5.
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Paradis, I proceeded, at 8, to the arecanut storehouse.

There, a letter from mj brother at Madras was

brought to me by the post. In this, lie stated that

he had so much work to do that he had hardly time

to breathe. Denied the enjoymeut of food and rest

at proper intervals, he was troubled—so he said

—

with piles, which had bi'oken out afresh. He

despaired of writing any more letters to Pondichery,

and intimated that he was returning thither owing

to ill-health, which he said was induced by the

excessive work devolving on him in consequence of

the offtcers from Pondichery not having arrived to

take up their respective appointments.

Having read this letter, I went to see the Gov-

ernor, who asked what news I had received from

my brother. I replied that he had never failed to

cai-ry oui the Governor's orders. He said : "1 see

how it is. I know that M. de laBourdonnais will be

constantly sending for your brother, to consult with

him. Write in reply to him, and say that if M. de

la Bourdonnais summons liim, he should obey his

call, and that he should make known at once all that

passes between them to M. d'Espremenil, to whom

he should also communicate all the intelligence that

he may gather regarding occurrences in the town."

The Governor continued talking to ine, in a joyful

mood. Taking leave of him, I went to the arecauut

storehouse, where I wrote to my brother, conveying

the instructions which I had received, and using such

terms as might induce him to continue at his work.
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After I had finished the letter, 1 sealed it, despatched (j„.u-.

it to the post, and returned to my house, at 1 o'clock.
*'^^^^^-

Here, 1 was met by Subbaiyan of the Fort, who subiHyai.

came to bid me farewell, prior to his departm'e for visits

• •
'liarist.

Madras. T gave him presents, and dismissed him

with a letter for conveyance to my brother.

A letter Avhich Muhfuz Khan had addressed to .^i.dei;.

Boui'doii-

M. do la Bonrdounais was sent by the latter to the 1!;'''.
, .t/ loi wards to

Governor, who received it at 10 this mornino-. The lett^from°
Mahfuz

contents ran :
—" Eemaiu not in Madras. Depart ^'^*"-

with your ships. ]f you fail to do so, we sliall come

Avith an army. In the meantime, send us a clever

man from amongst you." The Governor ordered the Heseu.isa

fullowino^ replv to be written in Persian, makina' it JJ'0"Vi>
•~ It ' o from

appear as though the missive was sent by M. de Boimiin-

la Bourdonnais himself. The answer was in these

w'ords :
—

" We are sojourners !iere for a time only, xiiis

You are aware how the hnffiisn seized our ships, and •'•eaction

how they treated us in the roads. Although you l.uacking

J > 11 1 ITT ^I"dras.

wrote to them, they have not—as you know—heeded

your warning. To make good the loss we sustained

at the hands of the English, we have captured their

town, and planted our Wn^: upon ihe fort ; and we

have depoi'ted them in their own ships. If you And

direct us to embark, and ciuit the place, how can we 'etire.on
^ * (he plea of

do so r The law of our country requires us to obey Joirtrlfry'io

the orders of our king, and fiu-bids us to legard the

commands of any one else. As we are here but

temporarily, there is no luojjer person amongst us,

whom Ave could send 1o you as you desire. You
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have intimated to us that you will make a progress

through the country. When you do so, you will

come to know us aud our affairs better."

Some of Chanda Sahib's people went to tbe

Governor, and asked him to furnish wheat, sugar,

and other articles, required on the occasion of the

marriage of the son of Hirasat Khan. They also

requested him to provide for the reception, with

fitting honour, of the widow of Dost 'All Khan, aud

'All Naqi Sahib the son of Taqi Sahib who, so they

said, were about to visit Pondichery. The Governor

consented to do ail that was required of him, and

told the messengers to report when the distin-

guished personages mentioned above arrived at

Tiruvengada Pillai's clioultry. They replied that

they would do so.

After this, tbe Company's merchants presented

themselves before the Governor, and saluted him.

He inquired the object of their visit. They replied

that they came to ask for the money due to the

dhobies,* for washing cloths. He said that he

would consult the Council, and let them know what

money was due to them. He told them to go, but

they did not. The Governor thereupon exclaimed ;

" Can you not understand when you should prefer

your requests, and when you should not? How do

you manage to get on as Company's merchants ?
*'

They submissively replied : "Sir, had we known it,

* rrofcBsiuiiuI wiiBlioiuien.
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we would not have come." He then said :
*' Madras chav.

has now fallen into our hands. The Company's niei- —
chants there wear long robe^. You, also, shotdd uiiwts

them to

wear these." They answered : "We will do so, if yj^'-^']
J ' liitnrc, lone

yoQ be pleased to supply them to us." The Governor

took no notice of this, but went on to say : " You And mioiuis
them tliat

should undertake to purchase all the goods taken at l|,\7i'roin'

tim :ill th<

<OOlls tSlkl'l

It AIiirtrMs.
Madras. Consult with Ranora Pillai about it. As koo.i's tsik.-.i

you reside here, I am resolved to dispose of them all

turough you, and not through the merchants of

Madras. Talk it over with Uanga Pillai, and inform

me of the result. I will let you have the goods at

favourable price."

The merchants said: *' We have one more peti- The.v prefer

tion to make." "What is it?" he asked. They v£,l!,,

replied : " Vasudeva i^andit pretends that he is shonui
' lower priees

quite unable to obtain betel-leaf and tobacco lobam,*'"'

*' What is this that you say ? " asked the Governor. Diarist teiis
•' '^ them that

I hinted to the merchants that this was not the nouhe

proper opportunity for mooting the subject. As the lopetiiioi..'

Governor was standing close at hand, he requested

me to repeat what they had said. I stated that

they complained regarding the conduct of Vdsudeva

Pandit, who fixed what price he liked on betel-leaf

and tobacco. He remarked :
" I suppose a sufficient oovomo,

' ' eon verses

supply of betel-leaves has not yet arrived : hence oV/tiu'"'
subioct

the high price of" that article." I remained silent.

He next said :
" Do you think that he wilfully

tmdeavours to raise the prices r" 1 replied : "Nothing-

is hidden from you. You know everything."
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He then said :
" What does he lose, if he fixes

low prices ? I suppose that it is the outcome

of liis o-rasping nature." I answered :
" Yilsud^vn

Pandit anticipates that if nuy representations are

made against hiinj'ou will send for him, and demand

an explanation. He hopes then to excuse himself

by stating that no betel-leaves are brought now,

because a good price is not offered for them ; niid

he believes that upon this you will direct him ro sell

at the same price as iieretofore. If he really desires

to buy betel-leaves, any quantity of them can be

obtained.'' Tn reply the Governor declared that

he would never revoke an order which he had once

isi=ued, and he directed ine to assure the people

of this. He next directed that Vdsudeva Pandit bc^

summoned. In the meantime, we went awaj to

our houses. When Vasudeva Pandit appeared, the

Governor spoke to him in angry terms. The man

then pledged himself not to sell betel-leaves at a

high })rice, and took his departure.

In consequence of indisposition, the Governor

did not dress until noon this day, and remained in

his night attire.

Letters intimating the victory at Madras were

sent to the Xawab of Arcot, Husain Sdhib, and

others. A present of twenty bottles of spirits and

100 rupees was sent to Mnnshi Gulab Sing, and 15

mohurs were transmitted for presentation to His

Highness the N"awab, in honour of the capture of

Madras. A letter was forwarded to Subbaiyan, the
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vakil, requesting- liiiii to inform the NaAvab, tliroua:li chai-.
"^

. XXVIII
Munshi Gulfib Sing, that sugar-candy was being —
distributed in his name to the people, in celebration xawai.

'

of the taking; of Madi-as. Thv Nawab was also ''V""''''''^

requested to write in a firm but courteous tone to Khlinon

Mahfnz Khi'in, prohibiting liim from marching on

Madras. Formal letters were likewise sent to IMfr r..im»i

Ghulam Ilusain, Imam Sahib, and Chanda Sahib. ;...•.. t«t..

* Owing to indisposition, the ( J overnor remained .'!'•'.'"'"

ill his sleeping clothes to-day.

Tuesday, 27lh, i^'epfciiihcr 17/iO, or 15th Piirnlinni coniiMM.-.i

o/* i4/..>7m//rt. — To-day, also, the Governor was ill, and "•"""'
•

did not dress ; consequently none of us repaired

to his house. When, later on, lie sent for m<\ I s..n,isf..r

ilimist who
found liim dressed, and talking to th(^ Engineer

|!";'yVrsi'i'

'

M. Serpeau, who requested permission to snppl\ i^nVinn^r,
;imt ri'tires,

G,000 bricks required for llic house of (Miand-.l

Sdhib. I'he Governor sanctioncfl this. l''rom his

appcarnnce it seemed as though h«' w:is siilf<'riny;

from head-ache. F therefore came away.

Fn accordance with my dail\ routine, [ took Aiu.iM.imu
tli.liiimil

my food, ami slept. A riiii:icli;il;i ('lielli, liiis;ip[iu
"i,!!;,!";;^'"

Ghetti and other petty bazaar merchants then paid iMkrll'Mv*'

.
Ill (llUI'itt.

their respects, and on taking leave or me said that

they were going to Madras to purchase some

merchandi.se. 'I'ho} also requested me to address my
brother regarding their intentions. [ consented to

* Tin's iMitry ih |)ractically a rcin-tiiidii ol' tliot on tlie pioviouu \>\*t^

and was apparently uiadi' through ovorsigiit.

43 VOL. 1 1.
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do so, and forwarded a letter to him by post. As he

was anxious to return, I sent word to hira through

ArunAchala Chetti that he should wait for a few

days, and instructed Arunachahi Chetti to explain

to him clearly why he should uot be in such a hurry

to come away.

I despatched Kanddl Garuvappa Chetti to-day to

Madras, with instructions to assist mv^ brother for

about ten days, with his advice.

WediipMaii, 28fli September 17If6, or 16th PwraU

taxi of Akslaya.—At 8 this morning, Sania Rao came

to me, and said that the widow of Dost 'Ali KhSn,

the late Nawab, had arrived at my agraharam, with

the intention of coming into Pondichery on the

morrow. He then represented that in accordance

with what had been done on a previous occasion, the

Governor should await her at the town-gate, that

two Councillors with musicians should go out as fnr

as Nainiya Pillai's choultry to receive her, and that

a salute should be fired when she I'eached the town-

gate, and another from the fort when she arrived at

her lodgings.

I took Sama Rao with me to the Governor\s

house, where I met Chinna Mudali and Madan^nda

Pandit. The Governor was then in the office of

M. Mathieu, and when he was returning to his

own, we presented ourselves before him. He asked

us what wo wanted. Tdnappa Mudali said: " The

widow of Dost 'Ali KMn is repor^.ed to have arrived

at Ranga Pillai's choultry. This messenger brings
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intimation tliat she will enter tlie town to-uiorrow chai'.

morning." The Governor replied that she would ^ —
be received with the lionoiirs befittinar her vnuk. I Tauam)!!*°

Mudali

explained that the ladv looked for more. He asked '/,'*'"';'/*^,';
"^

me what she wanted, and 1 answered : " When she atWii'
i.'liouitiy

visited Pondichery on a former occasion, M. Dumas,
yj^/'^vu^'

who at the time was Governor, went in person as far

as the town-ofate, and sent the DeiDuty Governor and uomer.

the other Councillors forward to meet her. The lady auenUoM!.

expects that the same procedure will be followed dcshesV"

now." The Governor replied : " Those times have Governor
declinrs

gone. I will, on this occasion, depute two Council-
j.^J'^uin.

lors to receive her. 1 will send the Deputy Governor
*"^^"^'"^'"-

to meet her after she has passed through the town-

gate." Tanappa Mudali said that it was all that she

desired.

The Governor moved aside, and calling me to Heconvei-.

mi • r 1
*'*'* apart

him, said : " They requn-e me to go as far as the
^^}!^l\^^

Madras gate to receive her, and they cjuote the

precedent of M. Dumas. They however granted sa.vs,tiiM(
^ ®

forififls

possession of villages to M. Dumas, and also made
ji jJ'.'itKis

him a gift of 10,000 pagodas. Presents amounting iiouol.hi'^

to another 10,000 were from time to time made by •'^'"rtms, to

them to him in the course of the negotiations regard-

ing piece-goods. If they gave the like to me, I would

go to Madi'as itself to meet the lady. Is it at all a

matter for surprise that M. Dum;is should have

gone to the point that he did. when the obligiitions

under which he lay to them were such as should have

induced him to go ten leagues." J replied: " It is
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Chap. true. Do as you think proper in the matter." '*Well
XXVIII. r I— then," said the Governor, "go to those people..

Dusiies takiii"- with you their Brahman, who is now here,
diarist to

.

mattTrs mention to them in detail all the favours that

aVo.Jm-'"'" M. Dumas received from them, and ask them what of
I'aiiyiiix

''*'' a similar nature they have conferred ou me during

my governorship. You know hoAV to shape your

Aw» discourse. Explain everything clearly to them. 1
promises 'o.,, ."^

p iTiri
t hei at l^Yll] to-morrow mornmg, i>-o as far as the Madrasmeet

the
gatr oil till

morrow. gate, to meet the lady."

1 thereupon took Sama Rao aside, and detailed

to him all the presents which M. Dumas had received,

including the gnmt to him of the villages of Azhisa-

i)iari>t pakkam, etc. I further, said: "Your power has
oljOJ" stilt?

instructions yauishcd siuce M. Dupleix assumed the reins, and he
given Iiiiii, -T '

has hardly received any favours from you. But you

must remember how many undertakings of yours

have up to the present succeeded through his good

Kspiains otliccs, aud how many more have yet to be carried
to Saina •it- • mi •

l
•

Kafl the ijjto effect with his assistance, ihere is that im-
rositioii.

portant negotiation involving a loan of a lakh of

rupees. Then there is that marriage to be arranged.

Next there is that matter which has for its object

tilie recall of Chanda Sahib. A merchant pays a

premium of a thousand or two, to procure the advance

of a loan of 4,000 or 5,000. Is it not incumbent on

And refers you to study how to please the Govomor ? " I next

iitressary explaiiiod to him what steps should be taken to
I o (jam -T •

co")d wiiT' secure his good- will, and pointed out that unless the

lady ndoDted them, she could not hope to obtain
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from the Govcnior attentions similar to those which cnw.

she had previously received.
^^^'

Sama Rao listened approvingly to ine and said :

''^'''

Ik- lisliii>

iipprov."When M. Dumas was G overnor, the control of the "'Kb

whole country was in the possession of this family,

the members of it required no services then at the

hands of others, and they were able to reward

M. Dumas. Now it has lost its power, and is depen-

dent on M. Dupleix for the accomplishment of all its

undertakings. It cannot be denied that M. Dupleix

lias profited in no way wh;itever. But thes«^ are

(he days of our decline. 1 will, however, explain r.oiui.esio

the matter to the wife of Chanda Sahib, and in the neuters ami
rejiort the

afternoon will tell you what she says." '*'*""•

I then sent him away on his errand. After I Kviuni!,aiui

had had my dinner, he came to me, and said : 'eadiness
•^ ' of those

" I went, and spoke to them. They agreed to I™""''

all that 1 urffed, and, under the present circum- <iiiiii.>.V'

stances, are willing to ])ay whatever you may fix."

I replied :
*' Why should 1 go with you ? Go by

yourself, and arrange the matter with theuj." Sama
Ivao answered: "Your presence will be needed to

explaiji to them how they should behave in order

lo please the Governor . . .*
"

T/nirs^Jai/, 29t/i Scjth'iiihrr 171,6, nr 1 71 A Pma {Ids, ,.„^,,„„,

oi Akxliaiid.—At 7 this mornini'', 1 went to see the <iianst to
• '^ Ml out with

Governor. He said to me : " The widows of Nawab Vorilmiu. I

(lie VJNilof.s

Dost 'All KhAn, and of Hasan 'All Khan, the Diwau loVomii'-'
cliory

* The soiiluiicc is iiicunii>k"ie in llie oiij;in;il.
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Sahib, and 'Ali Naqi Sahib, have, as you know,

arrived at Nainija Pillai's choultry. Set out with

Chinna Mudali, and MM. Miran, and Paradis, taking

with you the Nayinar,* and his peons, a pavty

of dancing-girls, and musicians, and conduct the

visitors hither."

Chinna Mudah and I accordingly set out, and

went to Nainiya Pillai's choultry, in company with

MM. Miran, and Paradis, the NayinAr and his peons,

dancing-girls, and musicians. There we very re-

spectfully saluted 'Ali Naqi Sahib and the Diwan

Sahib. The entire party now started for the town.

Its following consisted of an elephant, ten horses,

two palanquins, two chariots, two dhoolies, fifty

bullocks, a hundred peons, and fifty waiting women,

with all the necessary baggage. The Governor was

waiting at the northern gate of the town, to receive

the visitors. When they saw him, 'Ali Naqi Sahib,

the Diwan Sahib, and others, left their horses or

palanquins, embraced him, and exchanged courte-

sies ; and then having offered their congratulations

on the capture of Madras, accompanied him through

the gate. Upon this a salute of twenty-one guns was

tired. The Governor, with his Councillors, went in

advance, and when he arrived opposite to the street

leading to Kanakaraya Mudali's house, he ordered

Chinna Mudali, the Nayinar, and me, to accompany'

the party, and turning eastward, proceeded with the

Councillors to his own house. AVe three escorted

* Karullamlji Nu\ iuar, chief of the jieoiis (Vul. I, p. 2Go).
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the visitors as far as Chanda Baliib's house in tlio CuAr.

Braliman-street, where they were to reside. A —
salute of twenty-one guns was then fired.

After this, I took leave, and hnvint;' made my
report to the Governor, reached my house at noon.

Ill the afternoon, at 2, rice, pulse, and other provi- <;..v.inor

sions, wer(* in accordance with l.is instructions, sent
v>"i',l'.','vof'"

for the use of Xawab Dost 'All KMn's widow. KiTan.

'

Tn the evening: it was reported that a peon had lllll)li^on-

given M. de Bury, when on the beach, a letter which Irh'tuV't'o

he had been instructed by a European to deliver, iiiuV.

and that when M. de Bury laid the matter before the

Governor, the latter ordered that the man who

had i)rought the letter, as well as the interpreter,

M. de la Gatinais, should be imprisoned. He also

directed a native officer and some peons—for whom
he sent—to accompany the mail-cart. He further f;ovon.or

• iiflni's that

ordered that only those letters wliich bore his seal, or ;"''.v.'<ii.is
•/ ^ 5 * liciiiini: Ills

tho Persian seal of Madame Dupleix, should be cai-- ZuK '

^'.'ll sIlOllIil

ried. The native officer and four peons accordinoly '"•••'ni.-.i

set out with the mail-cart.

At 4, the Marie GertrurJe, captain, ISl. Fuel, Anivi.iof

anchored in the roads, and fired seven guns. No goods
""''''"'''^^

were landed from her. At 5 in the evening, a Dutch

ship came from Netjapatam, and announced her Ami or a

. . .
i*"ttii

arrival by firing nme guns. The former brought a "''''''•

cargo of spirits and pepper, and a letter from Karikal.

The Governor read that which came l^j-M. Puel's

ship, and another which ari'ived by the mail. Tn

the latter of these, it was stjited that M. de la
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Boiirdonnais disregarded the orders of the Governor,

whose letters he left unanswered, and that he did as

he pleased. When MM. d'Espremenil, Diilaurens,

and Barthelemy, questioned his arbitrary conduct,

M. de la Bourdonnais—so the letter ran—browbeat

them, told them that it was no concern of theirs,

directed thorn to confine themselves to their proper

business of keeping accounts, and said that lie

would answer to the Company for his conduct.

Th(^ letter further stated that M, de la Bourdonnais

liad put on board his ships red-wood, piece-goods,

articles of mercliandise, specie, heavy pieces of

ordnance, and other stores, from both the foi't and

the town, that he had ransomed Fort 8t. Geoi'go

to the English for 1 1 lakhs of pagodas, leaving them

in possession of the small pieces of artillery and a

quantity of powdei* and shot, that he had obtained

from them a bond in which they promised to ]iay

the ransom money in two years, that he himself had

resolved to sail for Mascareigue, and in his hurry

was doing everything irregularly, and that MM.
d'Espremenil, Didaurens and Barthelemy, irritated

at his insubordinate and self-willed conduct, had

lietaken themselves to Mylapore.

The perusal of tliis communication tlirew M.

Dupleix into a state of great anxiety. Just then,

L.tieifinm n letter from M. de la Bourdonnais, addressed to
^r. (le la

nru'''""" ^'he Governor, arrived from Madras. In it he stated

that he had decided to seize all the merchandise,

money, and valuables, belonging to the Company
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there, to take from the ArraeniaQS only half their chap.
XXVIII

treasure, to take possession of half the ammunition, —
cannon, muskets, spears, swords, and other arms states the

iiifasures

found in the fort, leaving the other half to the
S'jn''^''®

'''

English, and to restore the fort to them on their \m\ terms
ofninsom.

executing an undertaking to pay 11 lakhs of pagodas

in two years, and engaging never more to fight

against the French. The anger and vexation of Anserot^ ^ Gcvernor

the Governor, on reading this letter cannot be ''ttins.

adequately described.

Friday, SOth Septemher 17h6, or 18th Pnrattmi He
writes a

M Akshaiia.— At 7 this mornins;, I went to the I'^tt'-'to

arecanut storehouse. The Governor wrote a letter

to Madras, gave it and his seal to some peons,

and instructed them to post the former after having

shown the latter to those at the post office.

At 8, a meeting of all the Europeans in the Meeting^
\ ofalltlfe

town—the Governor excepted—was held at the
^.'i',',7','|';,'."''

house of the Deputy Governor. It consisted of the (Tov?.n.or\^

Councillors, factors, captains of the soldiers and of

the ships, priests, subordinate merchants, and others.

The decision arrived at by the meeting was to the

following effect :

—

" We hear—so it has been represented to ns— Decision
arrived at

that M. de la Bourdonnais contravenes the orders of "tthis.

\hQ Governor, and unlawfully favours the English at

-Madras. It was, in time past, decided that there

should be no war in India between the English nnd Refers to

inimical

French, but the English, disregarding this, have ofulr*

captured many ships on the high seas, and have

44 VOL. 1 1
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even offered insults to the French at Pondichery and

other seaport towns. The result of these irregu-

larities on the part of the English, and of the letters

written by thorn taunting the French, has been to

induce the inhabitants of this country—from Arcot

to the Nizam's dominions—to think highly of the

prowess of the English, and disparagingly of that

of the French. M. de la Bourdonnais left Masca-

reigne with nine ships, and notwithstanding that he

had a full complement of men and munitions of

war on board, was making his way slowly, and with

much trouble, towards Pondichery. At this time,

he fell in with six English men-of-war, which had

been long at sea, and were therefore by no means

fit for an encounter. AVhen the fleets engaged,

M. de la Bourdonnais, instead of defeating the

English, and capturing their ships, fled from them,

and arrived with his fleet at Pondichery..

" For two years the French ships on their

way to various ports were captured, and no others

arrived from France. The treasury in the fort was

depleted of money. The English acted illegally in

various ways, and the prestige of the French was

totally lost. Their credit was gone, and no one

would advance money to the Government. But,

when all looked gloomy for Pondichery, M. Dupleix

brought his enei'gies to bear, and turned the tide of

misfortune. Possessed of riches, courage, an in-

domitable will, and a spirit which refused— even in

this time of trouble— to look upon the English
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otherwise than with contempt, M. Dupleix rose Ch.ap.
XXVJll

superior to the occasion, lavished his wealth, —
repaired the fort and ramparts, enlisted Mahe

sepoys and others, secretly collected provisions for

the army, and, to prevent the desertion of Pondi-

cliery by its inhabitants, gave employment to every

one of them.

"Daring this anxious period, a disturbance

occurred at Karikal which was fomented by the

people of Taniore. M. Dupleix overcame the Tii.^def.Nit

Tanjoreans, established his power firmly in Kitrikal,
ry,\'iijo,e!U)s

and made the name of the French once more a terror iiiisimient.

of rri'iich

to their enemies. And when a man of such couse- Kawkaf

quence as tlie Nizam encamped with his 70,000

horse at Trichinopoly, and sent his chief subahdar

to make apohigies for his uniustifiable conduct, M. his

Dupleix would not receive them, and seizing his litter onlle
'"'^''''^'

drove the envoy out with ignominy. He pursued

the Nizam's men as far as the limits of the town of

Cuddalore, and so terrified the people of Madras and iheeirect
' '

oftliisoii

Cuddalore, that they Hed, neither eating by day
l.'/y;,';^,

nor sleeping by night. M. Dupleix's fame now Avas

such that so mighty a personage as Auwar-ud-din

Khan, the subahdar of Arcot, repaired voluntaril}-
,^^.'/,-',.',f^y

to Pondicher}^ and sought the alHance of this great, a",'ui,cd.

and valourous man
" When M. de la Bourdonnais arrived at Pondi- ''".

.

chery, M. Dupleix encouraged him with his advice, bv'hnnto
>I. lie la

placed on board his ships a great number of men
j^^i*^"'""'

with a large (piantity of stores, and sent him out to
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capture and bring in the five English ships which

were reported to be hovering about. The news of

the fitting out of this expedition was conveyed to

the people of Negapatam, who fortfiwith began to

tremble. So they entertained ]VJ . de la Bourdonnais

at a dinner, paid 15,000 pagodas, the value of the

French ships which they had purchased from the

English, obtained a safe-conduct for their vessels

sailing on the high seas, and treated the French with

every mark of respect and civility. At that time,

the five English ships approached Negapataxn, and

their crews, obtaining tidings of the attentions shown

to the French by the Dutch, and seeing the formid-

able array of the French fleet, sailed away in the

night. Instead of pursuing and capturing the

enemy, M. de la Bourdonnais returned with his fleet

to Pondichery.

" Before his arrival, however, M. Dupleix had

embarked French soldiers, Coffres, IJdahe Muham-

madaas, Carnatic sepoj^s, and other troops, on board

the ships, native craft, and sloops lying in the roads.

He moreover had ordered that horses, palanquins,

powder, ball, shot, shells, liquors, sheep, fowls, pigs,

vegetables, water, salt, ladders, spades, pickaxes,

knives, and all other military stores, together with

tents, tent-pegs, tent-ropes, rush candles, blue

lights, rockets, spears, muskets, guns, and mortars,

should be conveyed on board in such quantities, and

in such numbers, that in any emergency, nothing

might be found wanting. Seeing the preparations
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made, M. de la Bourdoniiais was seized with fear chap.
XXVIII.

lest the Governor should order him to attack —
Madras ; so he feigned illness, and proceeding to Excuse of

Ozhukarai, took to his bed.
n^ll'^.iT'

"The Governor was astonished, and wondering ^entto""'''
attack

within himself how M. de la Bourdonnais could acl -^i^dnis.

ill this manner, when he had made all the necessary The

preparations for a war, went to see him, and, in oVir
» . Ti -I

• - 1 ' Governor.

a friendly tone, remonstrated with him not once, but

ten times. He employed others, also, to advise M. de

la Bourdonnais on the subiect. But he would not V\c.„
J iiiduTerence

listen to any otie. He only ordered his ships to go Bourdon-'^

on a cruise. The eight which formed his fleet pro-

ceeded without mishap to Madras, and ensfao-ed the tii.^ nrst

shipping in the roads there. The English directed loMaS
the guns of the fort against the French. Charging

the English with being the aggressors, the French

fleet hauled oft", and havino- made two captures, TiK-vppniseo J^ ' of this.

arrived with their prizes at Pondichery.

" M. Dupleix again sent for M. de la Bour-

donnais, and gathering about him the Councillors

and other men of rank, said as follows : ' The xhcsixcci.

English have committed many illegal acts. The Bminim.-

King of France, with the object of deposing the M'.'D.IJiix

present King of England, and raising another to the coumii."

throne, has invaded the English dominions, and

conquering them all, made the French name famous

for ever, has captured all the English forts, has de-

prived the English of their strength, has destroyed

many [)eople, and as the avenger of wrongs, is
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now about to place on the English throne the

person whom he befriended. The English on the

coast of India have however employed four pirate-

ships to prowl about the sea, on the plea that they

belonged to their former king, and have succeeded

in capturing four or five country vessels. They

write to all the men of rank in this country, magni-

fying their achievements. Hence the glory of our

King has become clouded here. We have, therefore,

for the last two years been making vast preparations

for war. Madras is one of the largest of the towns

possessed by the English on the Indian coast. It has

been in their possession for one hundred and six

years, and it is a place of great strength, the

reputation of which is known even to the Emperor

of Delhi. We have made all the requisite prepara-

tions for capturing it within a very brief space of

time : if we succeed, and plant the French flag

over it, the pride of our foes the English will be

humbled, and the fame of our rule will reach even

the ears of the Emperor of Delhi. We have now

sent proper men to Madras, and have fixed upon the

sites for the encampment for our forces, the points

at which the guns should be placed in position

to cannonade the fort, and the spots where the

walls can be scaled. We have even nominated the

Councillors and executive officers, who have been

ordered to set out for Madras. It only remains for

you to start with the attacking force. We have

arranged all else. Every detail will be carried
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out bv the men whom we have already sent. Cuap.
'' "

XXVIII
Accompany the expedition yourself, if jou so desire, —
or give directions to the ofiicers of your fleet to take

part in it.'

" To this speech of the Governor, M. dc la tiic

^ reply of

Bourdonnais replied : * I have no orders to engage
io.frrton-

the enemy on land. You however direct me to

attack a very large and powerful place, think-

ing to crush it as you would a mosquito beneath

your heel. I do not know whether the result will winch
"^

lioiiits out

be a victory, or a defeat. If we sustain a reverse, Seofa

will not the Company turn round, and ask, ' Who company^
' *^ '

might take

autliorized you to undertake this expediiion, waste so Sponsible

much money, and sacrifice the lives of so many
men ? If, therefore, you will give me a written

statement sis^ned by you, takiuj? all the resrionsi- a.ui° ./ ./ ' & I siatrshis

bility on yourself— whether the expedition end in toluconT.'*'

victorv or defeat—I have no objection to accom- ox',,Vdition
on a

pciuy 11. condition.

" M. Dupleix exclaimed: 'The Enolish have tik-
* '

I'c'snlvo of

insulted the French, have ca])turod their ships on the ulVaptm'.'-''

Indian coast, and have fired at them from their

fort. To render the name of the French feared by

every one in this country, and to uphold the repu-

tntion of our King, and the interests of the Company,

I am now resolved to capture IMadrns, and to seize

and deal with the Rngli:di there, as they deserve.

I will not. l(>av(' tliem nlone. You need not take the iiis

, .
niKicrlakinc

resnonsibilit\' of the expedition on yoni>elf. Whnt- '"^'a;
I ^ 1 ./ I 111' cnhrc

ever comes; whether it be wenl, or woe, I, nlone, w'ty""'
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will be accountable to the Company. You have no

part, or lot, in the matter.' He signed a clocnment to

this effect, and delivered it to M. de la Bourdonnais,

who secured it, and went with the expedition.

Providence has blessed the efforts and the pre-

cautions taken by General Dupleix, and the English,

being imable to sustain even a day's attack, have eva-

cuated Fort St. George. Now, how does the credit

of this success lie with M. de la Bourdonnais ? The

victory was solely due to the foresight of M. Dupleix.

It is now reported that M. de la Bourdonnais has

decided to restore the fort to the English, and grant

them liberty, and to take with him the merchandise

and gold and silver found there. He also declares

that he will answer for his proceedings to the

Company. Y/hat right has M. de la Bourdonnais to

do anything of the kind ?
"

Such were the remarks made, and questions

asked, by the assembly, at the Deputy Governor's

house. The discussion of them lasted until 1 1 o'clock

;

and at noon all the Europeans went to the Gov-

ernor's house, and made the following representation

to him :
" We live under the flag of the French

King, and are bound to uphold his honour. The

English have done us many wrongs, and have

even insulted us. You have now by the capture of

Madras, lowered the English pride, and have estab-

lished for ever the fame of the King of France,

and this will reach the ears of the Emvjeror of Delhi.

The fall of Madi'as is due to your superior skill, and
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forethought ; and it was not possible for any one Ciuf.
. . XXVIII.

else to have achieved the success which j^ou have. * —
1 ^A(l

Now we hear that M. de la Bourdonnais is treating Ami protest

with the Enoflisli for the return of Fort St. Georo^e to >i^t'""''?."o o of Fort St.

them. It he has restored it, we dare not show our M^Tiela''^
Bourdon-

faces in this Muhannnadan kingdom. All our glory "»is-

will lia\ e departed. What does be mean by making

restitution of Fort St. George, which was captured

only after a severe struggle, and the taking of which

has greatly added to our reputation ? We have

come to you to protest against his proceedings."

On hearing the representation of the Europeans, m. dupihx

M. DupJeix assured them that ho would not accord tiumthat
'

lie will not

his sanction to any measures of which they dis- '^"Sgof

approved, and told them that lie would forthwith (Usapprovv.

send a letter ta M. de la Bourdonnais forbiddino- himo
to proceed further. The Governor retained with him

the Deputy Governor, M. Miran, M. Guilliard, M.

Le Mairo, M. Bruyeres, and ^1. Paradis, and sent the

remainder of the party that had waited upon him

away. He then summoned the younger M. ]\Iiran, Amise.„is

M. Auo^er, and ^F. de Burv ; and havincr written a >•'?"""<
•^ ' ~

others 11

despatch to M. de la Bourdonnais on the lines >riie'hl'"'

suggested by the deputation, directed ^I. Paradis, M. "*',

de Bury, M. Desmarets the greflier, and M. Bruyeres,

to proceed by ship to Madras. Tliey set sail at 4

in the evening.

bidding
furl her
action.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

FROM OCTOBER I^t^ ij/^q^ tO OCTOBER IQTJi, 17'/).

Angca- of Governor at conduct of M. de la Bourdoimais—Grovernor

occupied with Council, etc. and therefore unahle to see diarist and

others—In consequence of attitude of M. de la Bonrdounais, M. d'Espre-

meni] invested with supreme power at Madras —Imprisonment of JI. de

la Bourdonnais, if ho refuse to recognise this, ordered—Speculations

of Governor and others as to whether he will obey—Talk as to expected

arrival of ships from Mali^—Banns of marriage of M. de la Touche

and Mademoiselle A.struc published—Diarist waits on M. Dubois—Who
condemns ihe conduct of JI. de Ift Bourdonnais—Expresses belief that

he has rendered himself liable to punishment—And the opinion that

expected despatches will throw further light on the matter—Letters

to Governor from Raja of Travancore, and French priests—The former

refers to battle between French and English fleets —Governor angiy

with Tanappa Mudali for persisting in translating this—He with-

draws—Governor mentions to diarist doings of M. de la Bourdonnais

—Whom he accuses of enriching himself with spoils of Madras

—

Further conversation—MM. de Mainville and Bouchet arrive from

Madras—Former returns with despatch from Connoil—Letters from

61. d'Espremenil and others—Account in these of interview between

M. Paradis, etc., and M. de la Bourdonnais—And consequent discussion

—Letters repoit also that supreme authority then claimed for M.

d'Espremenil—-That attacking force was called upon to take oath of

allegiance—That M. de la Bourdonnais was called upon to submit on

pain of arrest—That M. d'Espiemenil took charge—And that Mr. Morse

and others were iuformed that they were prisoners—Council forwards

rep'iies— Sits again, and sends another despatch—Diarist fails to see

Governor —Writes to his brother—Sends for certain elephant dealers

— Settles accounts with them—And takes receipts— Misfortunes of

Muttaiya Filial—He applies for permission to reside at Pondicliery—

This granted on certain conditions—Council meets, and forwards

despatches to Madras—Sitting resumed, and further despatches

sent—Peons sent out by Madame Dapleix to seize all letters fiom

Madras—Reinforcement for Madras—M. Bounean, who had been

imprisoned by M. de la Bourdonnais, returns—On his arrival, Council

held—M. de la Touche tells diarist how M. de la Bourdonnais invited

M. d'Espr6menil, etc., to dinner— Made an excuse for embarking the

troops—And on their objecting, arrested some, and continued the

embarkation—Opiniou of M. de la Touche as to intentions of M. de la

BourdoDnais--He refers to action of M. Dupleix—And to the effect

of the disobedience of M. de la Bourdonnais—Movements of ships which
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left France in Febi'uaiy 1740—Arrival of three of these—The cart^oes CitAP.

landed from them—The ships bring news of the war between English XXIX
and French, and successes of the latter—M. Dumas reported to be in

good health— 51. Dupleix proposes to visit Madras— Opinion of diarist l/io-

on this point—He furnishes Suga Sing with a draft —Officer sent with

despatch to M. de la Bourdonnais—News of dismissals of Comptroller-

General, and M. de Fulvy—Return of Muttaiya Pillai—Account of

his previous conduct—His return an illustration of the powerlessness

of the human will—Why he fled to Vazhudaviir—And there decided

to return to Poiidichery— Kvery one visits him on his return

—

Diarist finds him muoli changed—His return a source of rejoicing

to all, save a few—Arrangements regarding certain records—M.

d'Auteuil returns from Madras—Letters from diarist's brother—These

state that M. de la Bourdonnais had proclaimed rendition of the fort

—Had told the merchants that they should obtain their keys from

Mr. Morse—And was hurriedly shipping merchandise—Also mention

amount of treasure found in the fort, and how disposed of—One of

the letters gives conversation with M. Paradis, and begs for recall

—Diarist sends replies—Brother's letter reports death of Francisco

Pereira—Loss occasioned to diarist by this—History of this man— His

dishonest conduct, and flight to Arcot— His treachery to his master,

Chanda Sahib—His subsequent career, and death—Medical attendant

of V. Narasinga Kaja observes alarming symptoms and returns to

Pondichery—States to diarist that case is hopeless—Congratu-

lations to CJovernor from Taqi Sahib, etc., on fall of Madras—He
refuses to allow this to be translated—Reason for this—What M. de

la Bourdonnais did at Madras to defeat intentions of M. Dupleix

—

His conduct towards the Governor—Steps taken by him to secure

the spoils of Madras for himself—Estimates of the plunder obtained by

him—Diariut sets this down at a crore of pagodas—Capture of Madras

entirely due, in his opinion, to M. Dupleix—M. de la Bourdonnais

considered to have snapped up the fruits of this—Tiic loss by M.

Dupleix of this opportunity attributed to perverse fate—Amount of

ransom paid by English—Report of early return of M. d'Espr^m^uil.

Saturday, Id Octoher 17/f6, or 19th PurafMsi of

Aktih(i;/a.—The Governor was engaged in the follow-

ino- way to-day. As M, de la Bourdonnais liadignored

the autliority of MM. d'Espremenil, Dulaurens, and

Bartheleuiy, who were sent by the Governor to

administer aflairs at Madras, and had intimated to

them that they liad no l)usiness tiiere, and that if

they wished to stay they shouhl remain aloof, and as
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he had, in absolute disobedience of the orders of

the Council at Pondichery, restored Madras to the

English for a sum of money, and disposed as he

'

thought fib of the mercbandise which he found there,

the Governor was deeply vexed, and was busily

engaged to-day with deliberations in Council, and

writing despatches. He had therefore no leisure to

speak to us. TanappaMudali and I saluted him, and

remained at his house for nearly an Indian hour. I

afterwards went to the arecanut storehouse. From

this, I went as usual to my houss, and passed the

remainder of tlie day in my customary manner.

Sunday, 2nd October 17/^6, or 20th Purattd-si uj

Ak.shai/a.—Nothing of more importance than the fol-

lowing occurred to-day. As M. de la Bourdonnais

had declared that he took all responsibility for his

conduct at Madras on himself, and would explain it

direct to the Company, and that the Council at

Pondichery had. no concern in the matter, an order

was sent investing M. d'Espremenil with supreme

power at Madras, and directing the imprisonment

of M. de la Bourdonnais, in case that he refused to

acknowledge M. d'Espremenil's authority. The

Governor, and the other Europeans, were engaged

to-day in discussing this subject. They did nothing

but speculate on the probable conduct of M. de

la Bourdonnais ; whether he would obey the order of

the Council, or whether, relying on his strength, he

would defy it, and command those who conveyed

the order to him to depart. There was, also, mucl

1
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talk as to the expected arrival of three ships which Cjr.vH.

XXIX
had been ordered to sail from Mahe, and doubts *

'

were expressed whether they would reach Pondi- Taikas*^'

cherv by the end of October. As for me, I passed aniv.-.iof
<J u 'J- sJups from

my day in the usual round of business.
'*^"'''''

This morning-, the first banns of the marriao-e Banns of^
iDairiafre of

contemplated between M. de la Touche, and the
-J-o.^'hc^,,,,!

younger sister of M. Astruc, the present Deputy Astra,-
published.

Grovernor of Porto Novo, were published in the

church.

[ did not go to the Governor's house, as I

went to see M. Dubois in the morning, and after

chatting with him proceeded at 10, to the arccanut

store-house.

Tuesdaii, kth October 17k-6, or 22)id Faraitdsl of Diarist
"^

'

'

waits on

Akahaija.— l waited on M. Dubois. In the course of ^^- 1^"'^^''^-

conversation with him, he expressed his opinion that

M. de la Bourdonnais was to blame in disobeying ^vi,^,

the orders of M. Dujjleix, and concluding terms iiicco'duot
' ' '^ of M. itf la

with the English, that he was wrong in per- i^»""''^"'-

nais

mitting Madras to be ransomed for i 1 lakhs of

pagodas, and that he acted improperly in setting

aside the autliority of ttie Councillors who were sent

from Poudichery, and in declaring to them that

their presence in the fort was not required, that

his authority there was supreme, that he alone

was responsible to the (/ompany, and that the ExiMesses

Council had no control over his actions. M. Dubois ti>-!i iicims
ri;n(l(>i('(l

further said that as the orders of the King and liabi'.'/o

. punish-

his ministers expressly laid <]own that the authority '»eut.
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of the Governor of Pondichery was supreme

over all the Indian possessions which were under

the white flag, M. de la Bourdonnais had, bj his

disobedience to the Grovernor, rendered himself

liable to punishment. He added that a further

light would be thrown on the matter in the course

of the day, as despatches detailing the events

that bad transpired after the arrival of MM. de

Bury, and Paradis, were expected from Madras.

I next went to the Governor's house, and some

time after my arrival a palmyra-leaf letter from

Yala Martanda Raja of Travancore, and a letter

from the French priests residing in that country

were delivered to the Governor. The former of

these contained the following :
" Same time ago,

two of your ships anchored in the roads here, and

we saw to the repair of these. The dubash of

Mahe was then here. A report is current that

a fleet of nine sail on its way from France had an

engagement with six of the English off Negapatam,

but that the latter escaped. We desire to be in-

formed in writing whether your fleet will reach our

dominions in October." As Tanappa Mudali desired

mo to go with him to the Governor, to interpret

the letter, I went. When he began to translate

it, the Governor interrupted him, saying that he

knew what it was about, because the other letter

had already given him the information, and therefore

that he need not interpret it. Tanappa MudaH

attempted to proceed, and the Governor again said
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that he was quite aware of the contents ot the letter. Ghap.
XXIX

Nevertheless he persisted in going on, on which tlie —

'

Governor expressed his annoj^ance, and thereupon

Tanappa Mudali withdrew.

The Governor then called me np, and when I Govonior
' mentions to

approached him, said :
" Have you heard what M. de Jomwof

laBourdonnais has been doino; in Madras? He has ijonnion.
'^

niiis.

restored it to the English, for ]1 lakhs of pagodas.

He has obtained from the English prisoners of

war a promissory note, payable in Europe by the

English treasm^y, knowing that such an under-

taking, executed by prisoners of war, is null and vviiomhe

void. See, Rang'appa, how he has behaved, and how (-miowng

, , .
liimsclfl))-

he has enriched himself with the spoils of Madras." VK,"'''°^

" True, sir," said I, with the object of humour- Furtiur

ing the Governor, " M. de la Bourdonnais is doomed
'e^i°.",i„,.

to destrnction, and hence he pursues his present Bourcion

policy, and covers himself with disgrace."

The Goveruor continued :
" His conduct and

deeds will never be relished by your brother. He,

I doubt not, has written to you complaining much
against M. de laBourdonnais."

*' It is true," said I ;
" many are the expressions

by him of entire disappro\al of all that J\I. de la

Bourdonnais has done."

" No doubt of it," observed he, and then he

continued: " MM. de Fulvy and Orry arc no longer

Comptrollers-General and M. de la Bourdonnais'

power is at an end."

"True," [ replied.
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His reply,

This morning at 7, M. de Mainville, and M.

Bouchet the brother-in-law of M. Desfresnes, arrived

from Madras. A Council was held, and J\f. de

Mainville was directed at 10 to I'eturn with all

speed, taking with him a despatch signed by the

Councillors. He was supplied with eighteen palan-

qiiin-bearers. I gave him a letter to my brother.

This evening, letters from MiVI. d'Espremenil,

Dulaurens, and their party, arrived from Madras.

These contained the following particulars. M . Para-

dis, M. de Bury, and those with them, who quitted

Pondichery on Friday, 18th Purattasi (30th Sep-

tember), arrived at Mylapore on Saturday, 1 9th

idem (1st October). They had a talk with M.

d'Espremenil, and his companions, who had betaken

themselves there in displeasure at the conduct of

M. de la Bourdonnais. On Sunday, 20th Purattasi

(2nd October), they all proceeded to Madras, and

asked M. de la Bourdonnais to explain why he had

restored it to the English. He replied that he did

so as he had been authorized in writing* by the

Council at l^ondichery to exercise his discretion.

M. d'Espremenil, Dulanrens, and other officials,

explained that the order to which he referred gave

him full discretionary powers in the conduct of

the siege of Madras alone, and did not invest him

with any authorit}^ to interfere thereafter, either

in the administration of the fort, or in that of the

town. M. de la Bourdonnais replied that he had

restored the town to the English, because the
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capture oE Madras was planned and effected bv Ctiap.

them all, without any authority from the King of '

—

"

France to wage war on land, and also because he had

seized all the treasure that he found in the fort, and

had settled with the English for the pa\-ment of 1

1

lakhs of pagodas, as a condition of restoring the fort

to them. The Frenclimen, who came to remonstrate The letters

with him now declared that the new order issued bv *''"^

J supreme

the Council at Poudichery conferred the supreme tV.on"'^'^*'

I^ •
1 -\ri»-n /r-i -,

rlaimecl for

authority on M. d iiSpremcnil, and cancelled the
JI^.,'!-/'"^''^'

powers of M. de la Bourdonnais. They, thereupon, That the

drew their swords, and called upon the ships' crews,
p^^'i^^/"'

the officers, the captains, and all others, to swear X"pau,of

fealty to the King of France, and to take an oath of
''

*'^"'" *^

allegiance to ]\1. d'Espremenil The order of the That order

Council at Poudichery was next read, and proclaimed. "='^ '•^=''''

M. de la Bourdonnais was called upon to surrender ThatM..ie

his sword, and to take the oath. Thej- threatened S'fijf

'"'''

that, if he did not, ho would in accordance with the oiuSn'of

instructions which they said that thej^ had received,

bo taken into custody The captains and officers

of the ships remained silent. M. d'Kspi-emcnil xhntM.

took charge of the keys of the fort, and issued his liinook""^'

orders. Mr. Morse, the Governor of Madras, and And that

the other Englishmen, were next summoned, and '""'o"'<-'-s

j' were informed that they wore prisoners, and that S'Z^y

the restoration of the fort to them was cancelled. "nsoners.

Such, as coramunicatod to me by M. Robert

M. Lhostis, M. Dubois, and others, was the news
received by the Governor of Poudichery. The

^6 VOL. II
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letter containing it arrived at 4 in the afternoon. A
Council was immediately held, and its deliberations

lasted until 8. A reply was written, and two copies

of it were made. One was sent by post, and the

other despatched by a catamaran. The nature of

this is not at present known, but it will come to

lio-ht in course of time.

Wednesday, otli October 17kO, or 23yd Puraffdsi

of AksJiaya

.

—A Council was held this morning, and

a despatch was sent in duplicate. A letter came by

post from Madras. 1'he full particulars will become

known the day after to-morrow, i went to see the

Governor, but as he was busy writing despatches

to Madras, I could not obtain speech with him. I

returned home at noon, took a drive in the evening,

and on my return, wrote a letter to my brother

at ^ladras, for despatch by post on the morrow.

Thursday, Gth Odoher 77^6, or 2hth Puraffdsi

of Alcshaya.—This morning at 7, I went to my
arecanut storehouse, where, three hours after-

wards, in the presence of Lakshmana Naj^akkan,

Sungu Seshachala Chetti, and Go pal Rao, I sent for

the elephant dealers Suga Sing and Errama Nayak-

kan, and said to them :
'' On 25th April 1745, you

jointly deposited with M. Dupleix, the Governor,

3,681 star pagodas, and with me 715 Pondichery

rupees. Suga Sing lodged with me on his separate

account 320 rupees, and Errama Nayakkan 300.

The foregoing amounts have been returned to you

to defray your common charges, common debt, and
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private expenses. An account of these has been Chap.

maintained by accountant Ella Pillai. You must —

—

therefore furnish us with acknowledo^ments of aiuUmUcs
'-' receipts,

having got back the money." Assenting to this, Ifo'v^Tnor.

they gave me receipts as loilows : one to the bov- forhimsiit.

ernor, stating that they had received through me

pagodas (3,681) three thousand six hundred and

eighty.one ; another to me for Pondichery Es. 715 ;

a separate one from Suga Sing for Es. 320 ; and one

from Errama ^'ayakkan for Rs. 300. These were

drawn up by Sivarama Sastri in his own hand, and

signed by the two men. Each was also attested by Jucbua"''

witnesses Sungu S^shachala Chotti, and Lakshmana ""cmca.

Nayakkan. I entrusted the four receipts to Sivarama

Sastri, and bade him secure them in my box, at home.

I despatched, in charge of a peon, a bottle of ink

to my brother.

The following is the news concerning Muttaiya

Pillai, as related by his brother's wife Muttamma],

and Tiruvottasama Mudali :

—

Muttaiya Pillai rented Tyagavalli, and two or
J!'j[°',|j;j'4'

three villages, in the country of Bhuvanagiri. Not ^''"'*'"

being able to realize the revenues of these, he experi-

enced losses. The officers of the State then pressed

him hard for the payment of his dues. Unable to en-

dure their worrjing, he decamped to Vazhudaviir by
J'^,,,,,,,

nio'ht. His Pegu pony, which would dance to music, p.Tiy'hi^'^"
° IP* 1 •

I

'*^''2cd

and his household liirniture, were consequently seized.

His attendant Nagan however untied the animal from

tlio place where it had been tethered, and next ni^ht
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brought it away to Vazliudavur. But as he rode

tlie pony at the top of its speed, it died from inter-

nal injuries, about four Indian hours after they had

reached Vazhudaviir. This circumstance caused

Muttaiya Pillai much sorrow. He accordingly put

himself in communication with the priests of the

church of St. Paul, through Muttammal his brother's

wife. They applied on his behalf to the Governor,

for a permit to reside in Pondichery. He granted it,

but said : "I sanction this in consideration of your

prayer. He must however return to the town

privately, confine himself to his house, and live

peaceably there. I will not suffer him to meddle

with any matter here. If he agrees to these condi-

tions, he may come." The permit was then forwarded

to Muttaiya Pillai. This took place about seven or

eight days ago.

Therewas a meeting of the Council this morning at

8, at the Governor's house, and the sitting continued

until noon. It sent some despatches to Madras,

at 1 1 . After dinner, the sitting was resumed, and

the Council carried on its deliberations until 6 in the

evening, when it again despatched letters to the

same destination. After the meeting had dispersed,

the Governor entered his office-room, and occupied

himself Avith writing. All this confusion is due to

the trouble given by M. de la Bourdonnais at Madras.

He is the cause of great embarrassment to the

Council which had in consequence to sit from the

piorning until the evening. J
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This evening, Madame [Daplcis] sent six peons to Ciur.

patrol the western road, and six others to do the —
. . 1741"'.

same on the northern road, with orders to seize every ivons sent
'^ out by Jle

one Avho carried letters to or from Madras, {osShii

Fifty Mahe sepoys, under the command of Major Madnk"""

duBocage, were sent to Madras. immfor'

Friday, 7th October 17^6, or 25th Paratkm of

Aksliai/a. —M. Bonneau, the Councillor at JNtasca- M.Bomionu,
•'

\ wholijiil

reigue, who went some time ago from Pondicliery to
i'j^j"i,onr.,i

Madras, returned from the latter place, at S this lio.iKim'i-

'

morning. He had been imprisoned by M. de la "^^'""-ns.

Bonrdonnais, but was released when M. d'Espre-

menil assumed cliarge. He left Madras secretly the

night before last, and going to Mylapore, started

thence, and arrived at Pondichery at 8. AVhen onhis

he reached the Governor's house, all the Councillors S'"''^

were summoned, and a Council was held. Just

then, a letter arrived from ]\Iadras by post. A
despatch for that place was sent by the post at noon,

after the Council had broken up.

I asked M. de laTouche to tell me why a Council

sat yesterday, from sunrise until G in the evening,

and again until noon to-day, and why the Governor

aiipeared depressed. He replied to nje as follows : conni-
' ^ ^

_
. sat ion with

*' M. de la Bourdonnais, in celebration of his
j!!To*;,ci,e.

Saint's day, ordered sruns to bo fired at Madras, at whoniaios

sunrise, on th<5 'list and 22nd Purattusi (ord andkh
l;',*^'^;;^'!,"^:;;

October). He then invited M. d'Espremenil, M. nK^nii.'ctc!!"

to (liiiiicr.

Halaurens, M. de Bury, M. Paradis, M. Barthelemy,

M. de la Tour, and other distinguished men, to dinp
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Ckap. with liim in the fort at midday. AVhen the "'uests
XXIX. .

'—
' were seated at table, M. de la Bourdonnais addressed

them, and said, ' I have received a report that English

Miidc ships are approachino:. You must permit me to em-
i.Dpioachor

i il o r

Si'ips*^'
bark all the soldiers from Pondichory on board my

'inbarking flcct.' ' No, No ' CHed M. do Bury, M. Paradis, and
the troops.

their companions. M. de la Bonrdonnais fro^Yned

And on on them, and ordered twenty-four of liis men, who
tlu'ir

.

"^

inrestS "^verc undcr arms, to seize M. de Bury, M. Paradis,

issunring and M. de la Tour, and to keep them in custody.
sole power

nubarka- ^^^ deprlvcd M. d'Esprcmcnil of his authority, and

I'rocei'd. assumed the sole power. He next ordered that the

soldiers be embarked on board his ships, and directed

• that the merchandise in the fort and town should be

conveyed on board."'

opiiuout-i- The prompt measures adopted by M. de la Bour-

jaToiiciic (lonnais, in disobedience of the Council's orders,

ci''m.Si lead me to think that he will restore Madras to the
JJounlou- •11 1 • f> -n
uais. English, and set sail with his ships for France,

carrying away with him all the merchandise which

he found in Madras. His future action is uncertain.

The anxiety experienced by M. Dupleix is indeed

iieiffeis fjreat. The desire which he cherished, for the last
to the

°

M*Dupicix
^^'^ years, was the capture of Madras. AVhen M. de

la Bonrdonnais demurred to this, on the ground that

he had no orders from the King and his Ministers,

M. Dupleix overj'uled his objections, by giving him a

written statement in which he took all the responsi-

bility on himself. Finally, when Madras was cap-

tured, and the French flag Avas hoisted on its walls,
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M. de la Bourdonnriis, setting' at nanobttlio orders Chap.
XXIX.

of M. Dupleix, plundered the fort of all the treasures -^

—

'

which it contained, and then restored it to the .vn.iton'o
cITcct f>f the

Ensrlish. If M. Dupleix is to derive no advantao-e '''""''"il-,

from the capture of JNIadras, if his orders are to be lio.iimis!'""

set aside, and the men whom ho sent thither are

to be imprisoned, what greater evil could befall him

in this world ? Hence his grief is boundless, llis

reputation, too, has declined much in the estimation

of the outside public.

Saturday, 8th October 17 ^tG. or SOfk Pit rat/(hi Moveiuenis

of Akshcuja.—The seven ships which left France S'r^.Hjle''

in the month of Masi of Krodhana, correspond- ni---'

"^""*''

ing to Februarj^ 1746, reached Mascareigne. Four

remained there; and the other three proceeded to

]\[ahe. Leaving that place on the i2th •• September,

that is 1st TurattAsi, the hitter arrived at Pondichery Anivaiai
*' I'muliclu'iy

this morning, at sunrise. Eleven guns were fired by or tiesi-

the Centaure alone, the reason for this bein or that M. oomman'a

Dordelin, who was m command of the squadron, was ^>"''''i'"-

on board that ship. The others were the Brilliant

and the Mars. The captains were . . .f The )'!>vtioiii:.i8

of caif-'ocs

following goods were londcd from the ships:

—

casks of spirits, 100 bales of English broad-cloth

known as Mocha broad-cloth, thirty bales of broad-

cloth striped green and red, thirty bales of red

broad-cloth, eighty bales of serge, and 120 boxes

of silver. There was a consisrnment of twentv-four

laiitlcci

from tlio

sliiiif.

* Sic iu original, evidently nn error for 1.3ili.

t This sentence is incomplete in the original
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CfiAP. boxes of silver, and one box of gold bullion for

' ' Bussorab, sent from Mah^. The bales of broad-
^^^^'

cloth intended for Bengal are mentioned in detail

in the accounts of 10th Arppisi (23rd October), and

these may be referred to.

Tiiesiiiiis The tidincfs which the ships brouo-ht were that

hotwpoTi"" when they left France the King was everywhere

FilTnch.nmi victorious, that the King: of Eno-land had sas-
suooesses of o
ti.e latter,

^pii^jcj;^ many disasters and defeats, and had lost

to the King of France all his dominions, with the

exception of London and a small extent of country,

that the royal personage on whose behalf the French

King had waged war against England is likely to be

established on the English throne, that the war had

been brought to a stand-still owing to the setting

Aiuiotuio in of winter, but was to be resumed in Chittirai
suspension

HtiesmviMg (April) ucxt, that the renown of the King of France

Nvuiter. had spread far and wide through all the kingdoms

M.Duii.os of Europe, and that M. Dumas was enioyino- the
reiiortod to *• J ./ o

beniuf"'* best of health, and distinguishing himself as a

Director of the Company.

M. Dui.i.Mx Last ni«ht, M. Du])1eix told his wife that he
liroiwst'S to «j »

liiat he" wislied to go to Madras, and have a few words with

Mnchas!'" M. do la Bourdounais regarding the irregularities

there. She wished to accompan}^ him, but M.

Dupleix would not allow her to do so, because he

expected to be absent for only the space of a few

Opinion of hours, as he intended to go by sea. The proposed
diarist on
the point. YJgi^ ^Q Madras would serve no useful purpose, and

I do not think that he will go.
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This night, T furnished Suga Sing with a draft Chap.

upon Muttaija Tirumalai Pillai of I^aMp^ttai for —1*

1,350 star pagodas, payable at one month's sight. DiiuLtiur-

He said that he would send R^makrishnan.
a dfflw

An officer named Avice,* who belonged to one of
'"°"'''^'

. de lit

(Inn-

nail.

the ships which arrived from France to-dav, started omccr sent
*

_ _

"^ with letters

for Madras at night, bearing witli him letters from bo^;

France and Mascareigne, which were addressed to

M. de la Bourdonnais. commander of the troops.

The news brought by tlie squadron was that the

former Comptroller-General had been dismissed, M. xl-wsoi-
disinissnl

Maohaut d'Arnouville taking his place, and that £™S"ai
M. de Fulvy, the younger brother of the former fuIvV.

''^

Comptroller-General, had been removed from his

post, and M. Roulier appointed as his successor.

Sunday, 9fli October 17^6, or 27fli PuraUds', of R..iu..,of
^Muttai.vn

Aki^haija.—Muttaiya Pillai having received the permit Su^-IIht.

obtained from the Governor through the intei^cessiou

of the priests of the church of St. Paul, returned

to Pondichery from Yazh\Kl^vur, at S this mornino-.

He left Pondichery on 22mi Vaio^asi of Rudrotkari, ^^'''=" ''^
,

fist June 17431. He then represented to the Gov- I''ov,'anor

ernor that the most learned of the Brahman S^stris •'hs'o"^'"'^-

had arrived from the south, in connection with a local

festival at Tiruppfippnliyvir,a village attached to Cud-

dalore, and that he would persuade him to speak to

the Hindus here in view to pulling down the present

* So spelt in Memoire pour le SUfinr cLp, la Bowdonnais. Tn Vinson's

Lea Franraii dan.i I'lnde it appoarw as Avisse, but is (|ucripd by Mm
autlior.

H VOL. I I .
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Chap, temple of Vedapiiri Iswaran, and reconstructing it

— " elsewhere. The Governor thereupon permitted him

to repair to the festival at Tiruppappuliyur. This

was just about the time when G6p^la Naranaiyan was

H)\viie seized. Considering it, on this account, dangerous to
wont u\va\' 111 • -\ ^ • •

IVc'lthr"
proceed by land, he obtained the permission of the

'('jT"nor.' Governor to take a boat, and went away in it to

C'uddalore, carrying with him all his goods, abandon-

ing all hope of return, and duping the Governor.

After some time, when his intentions became known

to the Governor, the latter sent for me on Tuesday,

1st Ani of RudrotkSri [11th June 1743] and said :

" Muttaiyappan is said to have betaken himself to

Venkatamm^lp^ttai, under the apprehension that

Aiiemi.isoi some danger would befall him. Write telling liim

toinriiuT to come back without letting; others know. Al-
hini to '-'

vptnrn. though T wrotc to him then, he declined to return.

Again in the month of Puratt^si [October] of the

following year, the Governor gave an assurance as

His to his safety, and bade me write to him again. But
persistent ttti it* !• r»

reiusai.und althouffh 1 addressod him thirty or rortv times, he
grounds for o •/ w '

*'"*
refused to return, alleging that he had no confidence

in the word of natives, and saying that the assurance

should proceed either from M. de Bausset, or one of

the priests of the church of St. Paul. Although he

was first inclined to adopt this course, yet on recon-

sideration it was his wish that he should be sent for

through a native.

Hisap- Despite his residence out of the town, his appoint-
pointment -t ' rr
kept open.

jj^Q^i remained in his name for about a year and-a-half

,
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and all the honours and privileges attached to the Chm-.

office were not withheld from him during that period.

But the time came when he must lose his place, and

the Governor must cease to invite him to return.

When Vira Nayakkan and his son committed a theft

in the house of Upputtiir Perumal Chetti, Virii Nayak- c^.-veinm

,

_
' to absolve

kan, in spite of all our remonstrances, persisted in not
]|;"'i^^'^„f

making good the stolen property. Consequent!}" his his^rgilt'.

pniiiouiict'S

ott'ence was made known to the Governor who, in gj',"\.7^^,!'^,""

view to absolve himself from all blame as regards URit'"

Muttaija Pillai's flight from Pondichery, made

much of it, held him responsible, and expelled Vira

Nayakkan from Poudichery. On the 30th Arppisi of

Raktakshi Tilth November 17441, the Governor Ami
^ -• a|>|iniiils

appointed Ivaruttambi Nayinar as chi<'f of the peons, ili'.'j'eVoi'Vhl

in the room of Muttaiya Pillai, and ceased sending

for the latter.

Hut the decree of God was that iMutttiiya Pillai

should forfeit both his position and dignity, and

humbly take refuge hei-e. This is an instance of how

human efforts cannot divert the course of events as Hisiftum
:in illtiStiK-

ordained by God. He betook himself to Venkatam- 'i"""f"«-
J pOWClll'SN-

malpettai, where Sadasiva i^illai dir^l. lie then hnmunViii.

retired to Cuddalore where, also, he met with

misfortunes. He then repaired to Tyagavalli, in tho

country of Bhuvanagiri, and took a leas(5 of that

village. This transaction involved him in a loss.

He was here much harassed, was made to suffer

for want of food, and was treated disrespectfully,

and with great ignominy. Unable to bear this
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Chap he fled to Vazhudavur. But as the authorities
XXIX.—

• there were apprehensive that some trouble might

Why lie' befall them in consequence of their sjivinar him
(led to ^

. .

(Imu!" shelter, he at last made up his mind to return

to Pondichery, though he would no longer be a

AiidUieii servant of the Company. He then souo^ht the inter-
decidea to r j o

Fmuikhvry. posltiou of the prlosts of the church of St. Paul,

and through their influence returned in obscurity,

and in an undignified manner. None can understand

the mysterious decrees of Heaven. Whatever must

take place at various times will occur in spite of all

human efforts to the contrary.

Krerjonc Soou after the return of Muttaiya Pillai to his
visits J

Pii'iai?"' terraced house, everyone in the town paid him a

visit. I, too, went to see him at 11, and returned

Diaiisi home at 12. His appearance is really heart-rending ;

finds him
. . - --

^ i-i'iiimuch lie IS much emaciated, and has lost his brisrht look.
changed. °

One finds it difficult to recognise him. But when

a man is restored to peace of mind and happiness,

he will, in ten days, regain his strength and spirits.

His return The wholc towu rejoicod at his arrival, with perhaps
a source of

nil^alel'" ^'^® exception of the Christian adherents of Kanaka-

rdya Mudali, and Karuttambi Nayinar. The ladies

of Hasan 'All Khan and the Diw^n S^hib occupy

the house which is the usual residence of Muttaiya

Pillai's family, and one adjacent, which belongs to

Madava Pillai. Muttaiya Pillai's children have con-

sequently betaken themselves to the small building

occin.ied Iq ^he eastward of his terraced house. He, as was
by luni

family.' his wont, is living in the latter.
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The accounts of Suuo^uvar, and Lakshmaiia cuai>.

XXIX.
Na\-akkaii. have hitherto been examined in the —

l7i('

terraced house of Muttai^a Pillai. But as he has

returned, I have arranged that it should be vacated, .vnaiijte-

and that the countmsr-house oi bunofuvar, m the lendcied
^ ^ ' necessary

bazaar-street, shoukl be occupied for this purpose. MHUabi'"'

All the records connected with the dispute have

accordingly been transferred to a large room in that

building, which has been sealed with the seals of

Lakshmana Nayakkan and Gopalaswami, the key

being committed to the custody of the Company's

servants. 1 have ordered that from to-morrow

Sunguvar's accounts should be examined in the new

building.

This afternoon at 2, M. d'Auteuil returned from M.tiAti-
It'uil re-

Madras. Viad.V?'"

Mondaii, lUth Octoher 17 If 6, or 28lh Purattdsi oj

Aktihai/a.—1 give below a summary of the contents

of the letters which my brother Tiruvengadam,

wrote to me, from tlie 22nd, to the 26th of this Letteisfrom
diarist's

month (4th to the 8th October). The last of these ^'''^^''

came this morning. He stated that M. d<^ la Hour- These state

donnais had proclaimed that he no longer exercised Bouni.m-

any powers of embaigo over the transit of merchan- prociai'med
'' ^ '^

renditinii of

dise through the gates of Port St. George, and ""''"••'•

tliat he had transferred these to Mr. Morse, the

English Governor. My brother's letters further iiid t..id
"^ ' iMcrchanls

slated that M. do la Ucjiirdounais iiifoiiiu'd the 'llJ^Lid"

1 1 1 • f 1 1 r 1 •
"l>liiin

merchants who went to hiiii ror the kevs ui their ti>eirke.v«
Ironi Mr.

godow!is, that he had delivered them all to Mr. Morse, ^'"'"^-
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from whom they wei*e to receive them, and that they

were henceforth to obey tbe orders of the English,

as he had restored the tort to them. M. de la Bour-

donnais, so my brother wrote to me, was embarking

merchandise with all possible speed on board his

ships. Two thousand bales of piece-goods were thus

conveyed on board. Six hundred bales of broad-cloth

were stowed away in the Nepkme. An enormous

quantity of saltpetre was also shipped. The treasure

which M. de la Bourdonnais found in the fort

amounted to 23,700 dollars, 1,87,000 and odd rupees,

and 500 mohurs. He took possession of the mohurs,

and deposited the rest of the treasure in the

ware-house.

In his letter of the 26th (8th October), my
brother informed me that M. Paradis had asked

him why 1\1. d'Espremenil was displeased with him,

and that he told him in reply that there was nothing

in his conduct to tind fault with. He requested

me to recall him, because he did not like to be mixed

up with the unpleasant doings going on in Madras.

I wrote a reply in fitting terms, and sent him two

letters, by this day's post.

My brother also informed me of tlie death of

Francisco Pereira,* on the 25th (7th October). This

man, a Roman doctor, owed me 700 pagoda?, and

300 or 40') pagodas interest thereon, niaking a

total of 1,000 or 1,100 pagodas. This being an

See Vol. I, pp. 47, 81, S3, 106, 109 and lOU.
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unfortunate time For ine, T rlespatched throvm'h him. Chap.
' XXIX

to Madras, some bales of broad-clotli, with tlie resuh — "

1746
that I have now lost so much money. But I put

my entire faith in God. What is foreordained will

come to pass.

When Francisco Pereira first came to this History ot
iliis iiinii,

country, he gave out that he was going on a trading (.omhun'

expedition, and induced a few merchants of Madras 'fAi.oi.

to entrust their goods to him. Be swindled them of

10,000 or 15,000 pagodas. Being, on account of his

creditors, unable to remain at Madras, he moved to

Arcot, where he spent twenty-five years of his life

amongst the Muhammadans, following the calling

of a physician. He then became the minister of His
treachery

T/hnnda Hfihib, whom he delivered into the hands of '?„^iL

the Mahrattas. Finding Trichinopoly, also, too hot SMhiu."

to hold him, he came to Pondichery, and jiassed his ,"„'p,|""^**^'

time ni Ijmg, and cneating. i hence he moved to /i.Mti..

Madras, and when the French attacked thai place, he

acted as their intei-mediary, and finally died on the

liftsenth day after Madras was captured. Fie was His
•^ ' iliarn

a master liar, and his brain teemed with villainous ^,p"'

schemes. He, iiowever, led an apparently resjiect-

p.ble life, I'ode in his palanquin, and breathed his last

at the advanced age of eighty-five.

The Council met this morninsr at 8, and dis- Meetiiigof° Conncil.

persed at half-past 10. [ts proceedings are kept

secret.

Arumuga Pand^ram, wliom T had sent to treat

Venkata Narasinga Rtja, went to the shrines of

meter
imnied
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Tirupati and Kalahasti, after the invalid had slightly-

recovered. But when he returned to Naranapuram

after some days, he heard that his patient had symp-

toms of dropsy in his hands and legs, and believing

on this account that medical treatment was of no

further avail, returned to Pondicherj- yesterday. He
visited me to-day, and stated amongst other matters,

that there was no hope of the recover}- of N^enkata

Narasinga Raja, that he would not live a raoiith

longer, and that KarvMi li§ja was insane.

This evening, a letter from Taqi 8ahib and Poliir

Muhammad 'All Khan reached M. Dupleix. This

was a congratulatory communication addressed to

him on the captiu'e of Madras. When Tanappa

Mudali and Madananda Pandit went to interpret

it, the Governor in a snrly tone bade them o*o, becanse

he did not wish to hear any news connected with

Madras.

Hitherto, M. Dupleix had indulged the hope

that he would be able to annul the treaty of ransom

which M. de la Bourdonnais had concluded with the

English, and with that object in view, intrigned

with inisrht and main. But M. de la Bourdonnais

was resolute, and adopted counter measures to

defeat his efforts. He excluded from Fort St.

George the men who were favourably disposed to

M. Dupleix, embarked on board his ships the

officers and troops that occupied the fort, and

garrisoned it with his own soldiers and C^offres

who had followed him from Mascarei^ne and
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Mauritius. He issued orders that no Frenchman oh^p.
XXIX.

from Pondichery should be permitted to enter his —

'

1746
presence unless he had first been searched, and His treat-

ment of all

deprived of all his arms. When any such person Jom'S"'^"

went to him, he asked him what he wanted, and d°e'?y.'*"

then commanded him to leave the fort. AVhen any

one made bold enough to say that he was sent

by M. Dupleix, to speak with him regarding Madras,

he would tell him to mind his own business. If

M. Dupleix addressed him concernino- Madras, he Hisconduct
*• ^ towards

v/ould vouchsafe no proper reply, but would write on ^^- i'"p'<^«-

irrelevant matters.

To obtain all the spoils on which he could lay his The steps

^ •' taken by

hands, he treated with the English for the ransom sicmethe

of the fort, and gaining, by promises of bribes, some ^ulina for

of the merchants over to his side, induced them to

destroy all the old accounts of the Company, and

fabricate, in accordance with his directions, new ones

which he intended to lay as attested documents before

the Company, King, and JNIinisters. The Frenchmen

here talk as pleases them. Some assert that M. de la Estimaien

Bourdonnais will secure a spoil of l-j or 20 lakhs of J,'bta£i

pagodas, others that he will manage to make at least

60 or 70 lakhs. A few more say that he has proba-

bly already obtained that amount, by the seizure of

diamonds, rubies, and pagodas, alone. Thus the

Europeans, and the Tamilians, iix the amount of his

plunder according to their fancy. Heaven alone oi&rist
coniiders m

knows what the amount of it actually is. But we j;"^^"!

shall not be far wrong if we put the value at a crore futuVe.

48 VOL. II.
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of pagodas, for we must remember that Madras, as

a town, has not its equal in all India, is called

throughout the land the golden city, and as such has

been compared to the city of Kub^ra;* and of this

town M. de la Bourdonnais has had the sacking to

his heart's content.

It was M. Dupleix who planned the capture of

Madras, and it was he who fitted out the whole

expedition and bore all the burden connected with

it ; but like the intruder in the story, who came

just at the nick of time, and pushing aside the

man who was about to take food out of the plate

before him, partook of it himself, M. de la Bour-

donnais has stepped in, and carried away all the

fruits of the victorj^ What grief must have taken

possession of M. Dupleix ! Can there be any bounds

to his sorrow ? A golden opportunity such as this

could hardly occur in the whole course of a man's life,

and he has missed it. This can only be attributed

to perverse fate. My reflections are called forth

by wliat has actually occurred ; and this is only a

millionth part of what I think on the matter.

The ransom paid by the English for the restor-

ation of Madras was 1 1 lakhs of pagodas, but the

particulars of the treaty are not clearly known. I

will record them when they are made public. It is

reported that M. d'Espremenil, M. Dulaurens, and

others, \vill return to Pondichery, in four or five days.

# Tho God of ^vpaltb.
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CHAPTER XXX.

FJi03l OCTOBER IlTn, ijj^e, TO OCTOBER IS'^n, 171^6.

Weddings of M. de la Touclie and Mademoiselli; Astiiic— .M. and Jle. Dui)leix

attend—No lejoicinj^s— Piesents niado by diarist—M. Labougie arrives

from Madras, and Council lield—Letters to diarist from Arcot mentir n
illness of Nawab, and other news—Bearers of these state that complaint

made against hitn to Diwan—And inform him of reply of his ao-ent

when questioned— Diarist writes letters to Appaji, etc., denying the

charge—Encloses copy of letter from Governor on the subject -And
asks them to settle matters by bribing the Kotwal— Writes letters con-

cerning a certain water dispute—Arrival of M. Melville from Madras
— Brings news of doings of M. de la Bourdonnais—And of arrival at

Mylapcre of M. d'Espr^menil and others—Diarist's brother writes

intimating arrival at Mylapore—Low spirits of Governor— Letter from
Madras st ites that English concealed 2 lakhs of pagodas—That M. do

la Bourdonnais, summoning Mr. Morse and others, reproached them,

destroyed the treaty, and made them prisoners -iielanded troops, and
reoccupied Madras— And then wi'ote to M. Dupleix requesting return

to Madras of officials— Council orders this—M. de la Tour and others

arrive from Madras, and aie sent there again— Governor forwards

letters to Madras—Letter from diarist's brother intimates deijarturc

Irom Madras of M. d'Espr^meuil—And states that he has been left

with M. Dulaurens, etc., and cannot accomi)any them if they go to

Madras — M. Paradis and others arrive—And exjjlain to oovernor

reason for their return— Departure of M. Bartheleniy, etc., postponed,

but M. de la Tour, etc., start— Boisterous weather—Diarist therefore

does not visit Governor,—Who goes to the beach to watch the storm

—And then returns home— Diarist's brother arrives, and desires to sec

Governor—Diarist sends him in advance, and joins him— Governor

having gone out, they await his arrival—He asks diarist's brother

why he returned—He explains—Governor makes remark touching

M. de la Bourdonnais— Diarist, seeing that this is misunderstood, asks

brother a question—Governor asks diarist why M. de la Bourdonnais

imprisoned the Armenians— His reply— Asks how much M. dc la

Bourdonnais made—Diarist names lO lakhs of pagodas—Discussion on

this point— Supposed gains of M. de la Viilbbaguo —And of his

servant—Diarist and brother depart— Letters to Governor from MM.
d tia Bonrdonnais and d'Espr^menil—Condition on which former will

arrange not to restore Madras to English—Council sends emergent

despatch to Madras —Return of M. Avice with reply to a letter to

M. do la Bonrdonnais—Contents of this unknown to diarist—His
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Chap. remarks as to discord created by capture of Madras —And his ill-luck,

XXX. and that of his brother, in gaining nothing by it—Council sits—Diarist

visits MM. de ia Touche and Dubois and then goes to Governor's house

—And thence to his storehouse—W. Tiruvengada Pillai brings a letter

from Kaudappan—This gives an account of a dispute with certain

persons—Diarist takes it to Tiruvengada Pillai—Who denies the

allegations which it contains—Reply to this effect sent—Diarist

reverts to the subject of M. de la Bourdonnais—Mentions letter in

which he stated that he has restored Madras to English—And that

this was sent before reprimand of Coixnoil reached ihim—This the

reason for recpnt meeting of Council—His remark on disgrace

arising from conduct of M, de la Bourdonnais—M. de la Boxu'don-

nais sends order that ships of M. Dordelin shall not remain at Pondi-

chery—Action of the captains on receipt of this—Directions of

Governor to them—He orders meeting of Council, but countermands

it, and holds one with the captains—Reilectious on conduct of M. de

la Bourdonnais—Talk that if it becomes known in France he will be

hanged—Views of Europeans as to reasons why he does so much

mischief— Opinion of diarist as to his chances of escaping punishment

—Two sailors break into the mission church—Account of capture of

one, and escape of other—Articles found with the man captured

—

Statement of the priest to police—Thief consigned to prison—Council

assembled, and captains attend—Reported to have agreed to obey the

Council—Alleged appointment of M. Paradis to command a certain

expedition— Diarist receives letters from Madras—These describe

capture there of English ship —And state nature and value of her

cargo—Also mention occurrence of two storms—The stranding of

Marie Gertrude, and wreck of Dutch ship—The uncertainty as to fate

of the fleet—The salutes accorded to MM. d'Esprem6nil and de la

Bourdonnais—The action taken there by M. de la Bourdonnais

regarding the merchants—And his rapacity—Letters from MM.
d'Espr^menil and de la Bourdonnais to Governor refer to the storms

—Rumours of commencement of hostilities against Dutch— Governor

of Negapatam said to have proclaimed outbreak of war—And to be

equipping fort—Diarist hears that meeting of Council has been

summoned—Proceeds to his storehouse, and meets there certain

persons—Learns that Council has decided that fleet should proceed to

Mah6—And cannot at present return to France—Letters to Governor

from MM. d'Espr^menil and de la Bourdonnais—Letter to diarist

from Madras refers to wreck of the Bourbon—Mentions that there

was cargo on board Marie Gertrude and a sloop when wrecked—States

that M. de la Bourdonnais is overwhelmed with cares—And that

certain persons have returned—Further, asks whether writer should

return to Pondichery—Reply of diarist—Reported apology of M. de

la Bourdonnais to Governor— Alleged remarks of Governor thereon

—Belief of diarist as to why Heaven sent the storm at Madras

—

Popular opinion thereon—Reflections of diarist—News of Nawab,
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etc. from Arcot—Ships supplied with water-—Alleged landing of part ("hap.

of cargo of a ship—Remarks of diari.st regarding the ungrateful XXX.
conduct of Tanappa Mudali—Certainty that this will meet with divine

vengeance. 1746.

Tuesday, 11th October 17k-6, or 29 fit Purattdfil of wedciin;;
of M. de
la Tonche
and Mdk".
Astritc.

Akshmja.—This day, M. de la Touche was married to

a lady who is the daughter of M. Astruc, formerly

the Deputy Governor of the Dutch factory at Porto

Novo, and sister of the present Deputy Governor

of that place. Madame [DupleixJ was present on m. :uui Me

the occasion. At night, the Governor attended the ""reufony!

ceremony. The wedding was celebrated in the ordi-

nary way. There were no extraordinary rejoicings, jJ^^'^J"^''"

for the Governor was troubled by the state of affairs dei'"^ss,ioii

on account

at Madras, and was sad at heart. Every one "fairairsut

present shared the general depressiou. I presented Presents

the married couple with a roll of lace valued at ''*"'"•

Ks. 130, a white shawl valued at Rs. 62, plantains,

sugar-candy, sugar, flowers, milk, and twenty hares.

Before nightfall, in company with some others, I

visited thrice the place where the marriage was

celebrated. They presented betel and nut to me,

and sprinkled me with rosewater.

M. Labougie arrived this mornin? from Madras, m. i-a-

He conversed with the Governor. A Council was ?ronr*

afterwards held. I could not have a talk with and a

('ouncil

M. Dupleix ; and as I had done during the last six
'''"'''•

or seven days, 1 went to the arecanut store-house,

and thence home.

The letters which 1 received yesterday, and

to-day, from Arcot, mentioned that Nawab
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Anwar-ud-flin Khan was extremely ill, that Muham-
mad Mahfuz Khan, his eldest son, had been invested

with the title of Nawab, that Muhammad Ali Khan

was encamped at Ranip^ttai, preparatory to marching

against the Mahrattas, that Mahfuz Kh^n, Sampati

Rao, and others, went to visit Muhammad 'Ali at

Ranipettai, that Sampati Rao had been presented by

Muhammad 'Ali with an elephaiit, and a dress of

honour, and that Mahfuz Khan, and the others, had

returned to Arcot. The letters also contained the

following information.

Vidya Chand, the agent of Saiyid Fazl Khan,

complained to the Diwan, and through him, to the

Kotwal,* that I had not yet paid the amount for

which I stood surety for Vannipettu. Thereupon,

the Kotwal sent tor my agent, Samba Aiyan, and

intimated this to him. He replied that he knew

nothing about this, that there might be a hundred

such transactions unknown to him, and that

the matter should be settled with his master at

Pondichery. The Kotw§.l then directed him to

address me.

I wrote letters to Appaji Pandit, and Kevurvaram

Kodanda Rama Aiyan, stating that I never stood

surety for any one, that I merely wrote a letter of

recommendation on behalf of Ragava Pandit, that in

that year disturbances took place on three occa-

sions, and that I was therefore not responsible for

* Au official who combined the daties of a police officer and Magistrate*
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anything that had happened. I moreover, enclosed Chap.

a copy of the letter written by the Governor of
—

"

Pondicliery in reply to a inference made to him Encloses

on the subiect. I asked those to whom I wrote to '<^*'*'»:,

J from the

bribe the Kotw^l, settle the matter reasonably, and oiufie"*"
suhjpct.

not allow it to be dragged before the public ; and

I orave them permission to put two of Husain Ami asks^ r r . them to

Sahib's men into the shops at Lalapettai and Arcot. panels by

T gave these letters to the agent of Kodauda Rama Kotwal

Aiyan, with instructions to him to start the next

morning, and travel in company with Kanuk6yi

Sriniv^sa Rao's men.

In connection witli a dispute reefardinsr a water ^v>ites
' ° ^ letters to

channel at Karikal, I wrote letters to PrakSsa SS?
Mudali, Srinivasa Rao the son of Melup^iri Pandit, "relative to

'-'
• it water-

Kandappan, and the grandson of Sesha Aiyangar, '••*^i^"f''-

telling them to conciliate the villagers to the west

and the east of the channel, impress upon them that

they should abide by the orders of M. Paradis, and

urge upon the lessees of the late Kanakaraya IMudali

that it was unjust to disturb a long-standing

custom.

WpJnefid<iy. 12ih October 17lf6, or SOfh Puratfd-v' Arrival of
' •

^\. Melville

of Akfthaya.— T\n^ day, M. Melville arrived from S-as.

Madras, and brought news that the fort had been

given back to the English, that M. de la Bourdon-

nais, treating with contempt the orders of the Rnnps

Council here, had placed in continement those Avho '';''"«'*,'>'
' I iM. lie In

came from Pondichery, and had subsequently set nais!''°""

them at liberty, that M. Dulaurens, A! . d'Espremenil,
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M. Bartb^lemy, M. de Bury and others, and my
brother Tirnv^ngadam, were returning, that they

had halted at Mylapore, and that they were intending

to move on hither. He said, also, that M. de la

Bourdonnais was making ready provisions, arms, and

other supplies necessary for his ships, and was

preparing to set sail.

In the letter written by my brother to me, he

said that M. d'Espremenil, other Frenchmen, and he

had reached Mylapore on their way to Pondichery,

and that they would leave on the following day.

He further requested that in the event of there being

any delay in their departure I would arrange to

recall him at once, as he was ill.

The trouble that the Governor took in writinof

despatches to be placed on board a ship bound for

France, and the vexation apparent in his face,

cannot be described.

At 10 this morning, a letter came by post from

Madras. From this it appeared that 2 lakhs of

pagodas had been buried by the English under the

flao'staff, that the matter came to the knowledge

of M. de la Bourdonnais, and that thereupon he

said to Mr. Morse the Governor of Madras and the

other Englishmen, as follows :
" You have cheated

me. Believing that you spoke the truth, I incurred

even the displeasure of the Governor of Pondichery.

I wished to give back to you your fort and town,

and for that purpose I requested all his people to
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depart. I executed the necessary ai'^reement, and I chap.
Y V Y

was preparing to leave in two or three days. But —
as you have deceived me in this manner, there is

no knowing in how maiy other ways you ma\ not

mean t.) mislead me." He then destroved he asrrep- i>*'«t'fyc(i

. o tlio treaty,

ment which he had executed in their favour, placed "hen'i'a//*

^ r A

1

J 1 • • • n prisoners

Mr. Morse and his companions m confinement, sent

back to the ships tlip Engli^<hmen whom hn had

brought ashore, landed the troops from Pondichery

that had been erabarkf^d by him, and set Prench Reiunded
^ the ti-oyps

soldiers to guard all the gntes of the town. He wrote pUV^"'"''""

a letter to the Governor of Pondichery stating that as

the Knglish had deceived him, he had now destroyed ^Vmi/'to"

the treaty and remanded them all to custody, and infornimg"
•^ "^ him V. Imt

asking that M. d'Esprdmenil, and others, might be
]{

10 had
me mid

sent to resume possession of the fort. Thereupon, mumor
^

,

*
Ollicials.

the Governor felt relieved, and was happ3\ The

Council met, and an order was issued to jM.

d'Espremdnil, and others, to return—wherever on
0,7,1^8

S

their way the order mio^ht reach them—to Madras. Issiu'd to^ °
M. d'Espre.

I heard this from M. de laTouche, and others. As ""^»''.^''<--

to the private news of the place, I know notlnug.

I shall inquire more particularly, and write it down
by and by.

This evening, M. do la Tour, M. Bruyeres, and M.dr

M. do Keriean, arrived from Madras. The Gov- <'i'.',anivo
•' from

ernor started them off again, at 8, with orders to ^eiltu.e^r'

return there.
'''^'""'

To-day the Governor posted three letters for Governor
forward

Madras. lenv''* '»

49 VOL. II.
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Chap.
XXX.

1746.
Letter from
diarist's
brothel'
from Siidras
intimates
departure
thoiiee of

M. d'Esprc-
iiK^'iiil.

And states

that he lias

been left

with M.
Dulaurens,
etc., and
cannot
accompany
them, if

they
return to
Madras.

;^^. Paradis
and others
arrive as
letter is

being read.

.\nd explain
to Governor
that tiiey

received
orders to
return only
when close

to Poudi-
chery.

M. Benoit
arrives and
Council
meeti.

At daybreak tomorrow, the Dipavali festival will

comrnence.

Thursday, 13fh October 17/^6, or 31st Puraftdsi of

Ahhaija.—This morning, the post arrived, and in

this was a letter from my brother. The contents

of it were these: "MM. d'Espremenil, Dulaurens,

Paradis, Barthelemy, I, and others, arrived at Sadras.

As soon as the letter from Pondichery had been

received and read, M. d'Esprdmenil left for Madras.

When he was departing, 1 asked if I should accom-

pany him, but he replied : 'You had better remain

with vl M. Dulaurens, Paradis, and the other officials

and do as they bid j'OU.' If they start for Pondi-

chery, 1 shall accompany them; but if they return

to Madras, I shall not be able to go with them,

as I am miwell ;
please send some one to take ray

place."

As I was engaged in reading this letter, MM.
Paradis, Barthelemy, Panon, and some officers,

approached The Governor was very much annoyed

with them, and asked why they had not returned to

Madras. They said :
" AYe all read the first letter

which you sent unsealed ; your second, directing

us to return to Madras, reached us when we were on

the IMerkanam backwater. M. de Bury alone went

back to Madras ; w^e wished to come here, communi-

cate with you in person, and then go." Meanwhile,

M. Benoit, the captain of the Phemx, arrived. On

this, the Council met again, and dispersed at 2.

They then dined.
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The departure of MM. Barthelemy and Paradis, Cuap.
XXX.

1746.

and the rest of the party, has been postponed.

M. de la Tour and ]\I. de Kerieau, who came Dei-lniuo
**

of JI.

3'esterday, left early this morning for Madras,
/f.f/.'^.'^f.'tp

^

M. Dulaurens arrived in the evening. My brother, iluf iT.'ae'ia

who accompanied him as far as our Brahman village, ''*="i-

stayed there as instructed b}" me.

The evenincr ^vas cloudy : at nis^ht the north wind Boibttrous
°_

. . . .
weather.

blew, accompanied by lightning and a little rain.

Friday, IJfth October l'H6, or lat Arnplsi of Diamt
"" ' 11 J therefore

Akshaya, Constellation (Jhittlrai, Neiv Moon. — Ah the Stuc
wind was blowing;- and rain was falling this morning,

I did not go to the house of the Governor, who was

suffering from two boils on the neck.

At 8, as the storni}^ weather continued, the

Governor did not put on his ordinary dress, but

clothing himself in his night costume—loose

trousers, a shirt, a waist-coat and a cap—he entered

the travellinof coach of Madame Duplcix, went to the whogocs"
,

^
to the beach

beach, watched the ships tossing on the waves, and
g^ori;!'''

listened to the roaring of the sea ; and having

ascertained from the fishermen—who said that as

the north-east wind had subsided, and the south-

west was blowing, there was no ground for fear— An.nmvin-
'

.
liariit that

that the e:alo and ram would soon cease, and no tiio weathet
o -" will goon

danger to the shipping need bo apprehended, he, nSnis'''
. llOlllf.

so it 13 reported, went home.

Mv brother arrived from the Brahman villaofe, piarinfs
J o ' In-Other

at 2 in the afternoon, when I was asleep. As he dcsires'to"*^

was unwell, he had a mind to see the Governor novcmor.
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Chap.
XXX.

1746.
Diarisr
\i>i'AH him
to refresh
himself,
but ho
clpclines.

Sends his
brother in
advance,
and joins
him.

Governor
havmir
gone out,
they await
his return.

Then
present
themselves.

He asks
diarist's

brother
why he
returned.

He
pxniains

Gov<'riior
rem irks
that M. dft

la Bourdon-
nai did
esiremely
well.

before takin- an;y food ; so lie waited for me without

changing his clothes. I rose at 4 : Gopalaswami

reported to me that my brother had arrived, and

was waiting in order that I might accompany

him to the Governor. Thereupon, I washed my
face, and went to the southern portion of the

premises, wliere my brother was. When I saw his

wearied look, and knew that he had not taken any

food, I begged him to refresh himself. He replied

that he wms unwell. I then said * We will now go

to the Governor,' and sent him in advance. I put on

my gown, went first to the distillery, and then

to the arecanut store-house. There I got out of my
palanquin, but hearing that the Governor and M.

Legou had w^alked to the sea-shore, my brother

and I sat on the pial of the store-house until their

return.

The Governor reached home by 6, and we went

to visit him. He was then smoking, and was seated

facing the east, in the company of seven or eight

Europeans. As soon as I entered, and saluted him,

he exclaimed :
" What brought you here ?" When

he saw \ny brother with me, he rose, stepped aside,

and said to him :
" How is that you have returned ?

"

My brother replied :
" As M. d'Esprdmenil permitted

me to accompany M. Dulaurens, and his companions,

wherever they might go, and as these gentlemen

have come to Pondich'^ry, I also have done so." The

Governor then remarked :
" M. de la Bourdonnals

has behaved extremely w^ell in all that he has
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done !
" ^ly brotlier did not undorstaud liis mean- chap.

XXX
ing, and replied :

"
1 have been doing as he bade —

'

me." Seeing from his anr,wer that my brother did Dim-ist

'

not comprehend the bearino- of the remark, and timttinsis

before the Governor could catch his answer, I S.on'l'i'

asked my brother whether people were satistied

with the behaviour of M. do la Bourdonnais ?

The Governor then took me to the balcony on the C'Ovcni<.r

southern side of the house, and said to me : " Why Tn Bom'.''*

did M. do la Bourdonnais keep the Armenians in i'^ii»i'-otuMi

confinement." I replied : " No doubt from merce-
-^"'"^"'""'•

nary motives." He said : " How much would M.

de la Bourdonnais have made?" I answered : "It uisni.iy.

appears to me that it must have been something like ooTemor
inqiiiies

lU lakhs of pagodas." He turned round to me, and
Sr^ie'i"'-'''

exclaimed :
" What is this that you say ? He could nai^7uMcu'-.

have got only 3 lakhs of pagodas." When I repeated wari^t
•^ names 10

that 10 laklis of pagodas was the lowest sum M. de la p'iK
Bourdonnais could have made, my reply excited his

jealousy, and he grew irritated, as he always does,

when a large amount is mentioned to him. He Discussion
Oil this

observed, with an angry look : " You name a very »"^''"-

large figure ; it could not be so much ; the amount

1 mentioned is correct." I exclaimed: "Please

pardon me ; M. de la Villebague must have made

some 2 lakhs of i)agodas ; how is it that you are Haiiposr.i
' ° "^ gains ft

surprised ? An East Indian boy, named Andre, who vni'lbilKue.

is io his service, has made some 50,000 pagodas."

Wheii 1 e.xplained to him the state of Madras, ho And of his
*- «ciTant.

said: "J also have hoard that the East Indian
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Chap. Andre has made a larger sum than that which you

have mentioned." I repUed : " If this is the case

with the servant, you can guess how it would be

with the master." He remarked :
" AVhat you say

,,,'dhl 13 right; now you may go home." My brother and
lirOtiRT Til
dcpiirt. I then took leave, and departed.

Letters This oveniug, also, it was stormy, and cloudy.

deli. Bour- Tliis eveninof at 8, a letter from M. de la Boiir-

mfn±'" donnais, and another from M. d'Espr^mdnil, arrived

from Madras. That from M. de la Bourdonnais

conaition stated that Madias could not ao'ain be placed under
on whioli '-' "

Iviiunauee the authority of the Governor of Pondichery, bub

lestoro that if he was o-jyen liberty to appoint a man to

Ensiisii.
^i^Q pj^^.^ q£ Governor there, and if it could be

an-anged that it should be left under his own

control, he would contrive not to restore Madras to

Council sits, the English. The Council was at once summoned,
(iiiil sends -iiip i r\ i

' ^ ^ ^
emei^rent aud Sat uutil hali-past 10 at nio^ht. A letter was
(lesnalch to x c
Madias. prepared, and posted by 11, with orders that if

it was not delivered at Madras on the following

day, by 2 in the afternoon, each of the post peons

should receive fifty stripes The members of the

Council then went to their suppers. About this time,

sctuinot Maior Avice, who had come in command of the
Major ''

riSioi' troops on board three men-of-war which were to join

M.deia M. de la Bourdonnais, and wdio had conveyed a
Uonrdou* "^

"*'"
letter to him, returned after delivering it and

obtaining a reply. This he put into the hands of

the Governor, and having given him particulars

reo-arding Madras, he went home at midnight.
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I do not know tlio contents of tho letter whicli ciup.
XXX

he brought, or tho decision of the Council, which sat —1'

until half-past- 10 at night. contentsr '='
of this

There would not have been much trouble if
{'^'JJS.

Madras had not been taken. Tlie capture of that rnmmksns
torliscord

place has been an endless source of discord between
':!;*jf,'freS

M. de la Bourdonnais and M. Dupleis, and the

annoyance experienced b}^ the latter has been

indescribable.

In my horoscope it is said that my evil time will An.iofius

last for 38J years. There is no doubt about it. If, l,';',',l£t

when a town like Madras is sacked, and even the nothinlby
it.

most ignorant officials have made money to the

extent of 70, SO and 100 [pagodas ?], my brother,

who went there as the chief amongst them, has not

gained anything, and has even hesitated to purchase

what was offered to him as prize, what doubt can

there be that this is only due to our ill-luck.

[Satitrdn I/], 15ili Ocfoher 17k-Gy or 2nd Arppisi of Return of

Ahhai/a.—* Maior Avice who came from France -y'"^^

in chief command of the soldiers on board the •

""'"•

three vessels previously mentioned, and was sent

to M. do la Bourdonnais at Madras, returned

yesterday, at midnight. Tie delivered a letter

to the Governor, and also communicated some

news to him. AVhat he said is not known.

This morninir, the Council met, and did not break counrii^'
^

tits,

up until noon. I ate my cold rice at sunrise, went to

"^ Thi3 is a ropctiiion, ovi«lonlly through oversight, of the ontr/

regarding this otBoer at tho preceding pngo.
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Chap. M. de la Touclie, and had an interview with him. I
XXX.

174G.

then visitnd M. Dubois, had a talk with him, and

DiaVi*^" reached the Governor's house by half-past 9. As

Toucho and
^^® ^^^ engaged at Council, I proceeded to my

Aiuuhcn arecanut store-house at 10, and seated myself there.
COGS to
Goveruoi's Waudiwash Tiruvencrada Pillai then delivered to me
Louse. o .

A Utter a letter written on palmyra-leaf sent by Kandappau
Kn.I.jappan. ^j.q^-^ Kadkal. The contents of this were :—

This give-. "The workincr party which went to open the

of dispi-.to ]j^^ Qf ^jjg river to the west of the village of Vadak-

ppisona. kuvattam asked me for 17 pagodas alleged to be the

expenses of the work. I replied :
' You know that

some time ago, when the Raja came with his horse-

men, a rising took place, the place was plundered, and

then from 1,000 to 2,000 men assembled and fought.

Are we to pay these expenses also ? Is it not right

that you should defray them. What is it to us?'

They answered that the Governor had told them

that in former daj^s AYandiwash Tirnvengada Pillai

had taken upon himself charges of this nature. I

observed that this man had been entrusted with some

money on account of the affairs of the Company,

but that my master had informed mo that he would

not bear these expenses. They told mo that I must

nevertheless pay them. I said that I knew nothing

about it, and that I would write to my master on

the subject, and I then went away."

Diuist I took the letter to Wandiwash Tirnvengada
liaads it to

Pillai, and asked him to read it. as a reply was

required. Having perused it, he said :
" We never

\V. Tim.
veiigada
i'illai.
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paid a cash towards the expenses of the working Chap.
XXX.

]7-4G.

party; what is it to us?" I at once had a reply to

this effect written to Kandappan of K^rik^l, sealed whodenies
-, . the yllega-

and posted it. I sent away the peon Pichandi, tjons vvhkh
^ •' ir . • ' it contains.

who had brought the letter, and returned home at uiiseVoot

noon. AVhen all this took place, there were present

at the distillery-house SGsha Aiyangar, Gopahi-

krishna Aiyan, Appaji, Nilakanta Nayakkan, Tyaga

Aiyan, and Venkatachala Aiyan.

Jt will be remembered that on the 30th PurattAsi Diarist

last (12th October), M. de la Bourdonnais wrote a of'jr.^S

letter to the Governor in which he said : " Please
^'°""'""'
nais.

send your officers and Councillors. I will deliver the

fort of Madras to you. I have cancelled the agree- Motions
\ 1 '

1 1 ( • 1

"^

letter in

ment whereby it was to be lert m the possession of the j\3 {',^.

English." In consequence of this M. d'Espremenil, leslmed

and others, returned to Madras. In another letter *"»'}«'
Lngli.sh.

which he wrote on the following clay, he stated that

he had restored Madras to the English. Thereupon,

the Council met, and as he had thus disgraced them,

they sent him a reprimand. Before however this And that

, , .
1 1 -, , p

s>'nt before

could reach him, he harl, on the next day, forwarded "^'^oS'

another letter to the Governor saving: "I have iiTm.'in'

neither restored Madras to the Enorlish, nor have I f''H'
*!'*^° '

lie had

placed it under the control of the Council at Pondi- !;£"""

chery. I do not know what I shall finally do. I am
as vet undecided." This was the reason why, the day This

J ./ ./ there;

before yesterday, the Council sat until 10 at night

and an answer was hurriedly prepared at 11, and conm-n

despatched with proper instructions t(; the runners.

60 VOL. 1 1.

reason
for the
recent
meetine of
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Chap. The measure of the diso^race brought by M. de
XXX . . .—

' la Bourdonnais upon the Governor and his Council-

His ' lors can hardly be adequately expressed. As an
remark on , . . i i i • t
disgrace attempt to enlarg-e upon this pomt would be mdis-

[Sict creet on my part, I have recorded the important
ofM. dela
Hourdon- part onlv. VVise people will understand it.

KSunda)/, 16th October 17h6, or 3rd Arppisi of

Akshai/a.—What I saw and heard this morning was

this. As M. de la Bourdonnais had been appointed

to the chief command of the three ships which

M. dela came from Europe unrler M. Dordelin, and as the

iiais orders, instructions to these were to obev his orders, the
that ships of

s^iouid not" following letter was sent by him to M. Dordelin, and

at pondi- other captains of the ships, directing that after the

21st, and failing that date, the 25th October, none

of them shoidd remain in the roads at Pondichery.

It appears that he wrote another letter on the next

day, under the seal of the King, strictly enjoining on

all the captains of the men-of-war, that none of

them should remain near T^ondichery beyond the

The given time, and that they should join him. There-

takc'this, upon, M. Dordelin and all the other captains took the
and that

' '

^^enbytiie order of the Company furnished to them, and that

Governor, which M. dc la BourdoTinais had sent, and showed

^^^ them to the Grovernor, M. Dupleix. He directed

them^to them to go to the office of record with the order of M.

dwiara. f|g j^^ Bourdonuais, and file their declarations there.
tions in the '

record' This momiug, at 9, they accordingly went to the

office, made their declarations, signed the same, and

returned to the Governor. He at once ordered the
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Councillors to be summoned. Half an Indian hour chap.
XXX.

later, he directed that this was not to be done. Then —

'

he assembled M. Dordelin and the other captains. Governor
orders a

and held a conference with them. What they
co'"um"if"^

were discussing is not }^et known but it will be imuXi'/*^^''
Jiiid lioltls

hereafter. one of the
CiiptillilS.

One cannot understand what M. de la Bourdon- Reiieotions
on the

nais means by writing one thing, one day, to the M."deii"^

Council at Pondichery, and the next another, as if nais.

he was joking. Knowing as we do that there is

generall}'' concord and good understanding amongst

Europeans, and that they never disagree, we cannot

see what he means by saying at one time, that he

has restored Madras, and at another that he has

not, and thereby disgracing others. The ways

of Europeans, who used always to act in union,
,y^-','|^'f/, ,p,

have apparently now become like those of natives forT"

and Muhammadans. The procedure of M. de la

Bouidonnais is quite inconsistent with what I have

seen and heard up to now. I cannot understand

what he means by changing his ground every half

an Indian hour, that is, by saying at one time,

that he has given Madras back to the English, at

another, that he has cancelled the agreement, and

by making differing statements of this kind.

The talk is that if this comes to be known in '/,'*',''"""

France, M. de la Bourdonnais will be hanged. All iTnXn'J..

the Europeans say so. Only one or two persons
};;[i;*||/,''e

who are biased in his favor, hold that if he goes to

France, and spends money largely, all his misdeeds
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Chap.
XXX.

174.6.

Views
of tlie

Eiiroiieans
as to
reasons
why he
does so
llUTOh
mischief.

Opinion of

diarist

as to his
chances of

escaping
punisli-
ment.

Two sailor?

break
into the
mission
church.

Tlie police
peons
raise an
alarm.

The thieves
then
pretend to
be drawing
water.

will be hushed up. Some Europeans allege that

it is only with the certainty that by means of

money he can get out of danger, that he is doing

all this mischief. But as the ComptroUer-Greneral,

M. Orry, and his younger brother, M- de Fulvy, the

head of the Company, have lost their appoint-

ments, and as the present Comptroller- General,

M. Machaut d'Arnouville, and the head of the

Company, M. Roulier, are not men who would

receive bribes, people say that M. de la Bourdonnaia

will find himself in a dangerous position. Judging

matters from any point of view, it seems probable

that he will get into difficulties. But what the

will of Grod is, is not known.

Monday, 17tJi, October 17Ji6, or kill Arppisi of

Akshaija.—This morning, at six Indian hours before

dawn, two sailors entered the mission church

situated opposite to my house. Against the northern

w^all of the church there is a verandah, in which there

is a petty bazaar. The sailors got upon the wall,

and were attempting to break the reepers between

rafters, and get in. As the court-house is situated

just opposite to the bazaar, the peons who were going

their rounds heard the noise of tiles and reepers

being broken. As they were aware that thefts

had been committed several times in this particular

shop, they gathered together, and raised an alarm.

On this, the sailors found it impossible to continue

their attempt to steal, jumped into the enclosure of
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the church, and caught hold of the piccota adjoming. Chap

The peons collected around the wall, and cried : —
' What is the meaning of water being drawn at

this hour ? These are probably thieves.' Then one

of the sailors lumped on to the lime kiln bnilt to Heaiinfr
•^ ^ the police

the south-east, outside the wall. The peons canght ^uej^pt

hold of him. Others of their fellows having heard but one of
them is

the noise, joined them, and they all took the ^^^''-''^^''^•

thief to the house of the chief of the peons, and

placed him in confinement. By the time that they The other••11 n escapes.

returned, the other thief, who was inside the wall,

had climbed over it, and run away. The peons Articles the
property

then lit torches and tarred brands, caused the of.*'"*
,

church door to be opened, entered, and searched nilm"'^

the building, but could not find the thief. In the

possession of the sailor who was arrested were

found a cloak belonging to the priest, a pair of

stockings, a polished brass ball, and some sundry

articles, the property of the priest. When the

peons reported this to the priest, the latter searched

his house, and said that it was true that these

articles w^^re missing. He added : " Yesterday siaieu.eni

afternoon, two sailors came, and asked my perrais- p^'^^t

sion to see the church. I granted their request."
•'"'"''•

The priest then told the men that the sailors

entered the church, and examined it, and he also

gave a description of them. As the sailor who had

been arrested bore the marks mentioned, the chief

of the peons said that this must be the man, and

ordered the enclosure to be searched once more.
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CitAP. Having done tliis, and not finding the other tliieF,

XXX
the peons went away at sunrise. The sailor was

The thief taken to the Governor, who, when it was reported

before the to Him how the theft was committed, ordered him to
Governor

consigned be placod in jail. The man was accordinglj kept

in confinement. What punishment tliej will inflict

on him is not known. This remains to be seen.

According to former rules, he would be hanged.

As this is war time, one must await how they will

deal with the case.

Councillors Thls moming at 8, the Grovernor ordered all
assembled

captains the Coiuicillors to be assembled. They met at

half-past 8. M. Dordeliu, M. Benoit, and other

European captains, were present at the Council.

Reported They say that at it they agreed, and signed an

undertaking, that they would obey the orders of

the Council of the place at which they were, and

that as they were now at Poudichery, they would

act in accordance with the orders of the Council

there ; and that thereupon M. Paradis was

Alleged appointed commander of the troops which were to

ment9fM. procced to attack Anjengo and Tellicherry, near

expeSn Mahe. This matter will be known more definitely

i^Tengo to-morrow. The Governor, M. Dupleix, looks
and Telli-

_ _ _

r '

cherry. checrful. What this is due to, is not apparent.

Diarist This afternoon at 4, I received letters written

by Kandal Guruvappa Chetti from Madras, on the

30th and 3lst Purattasi, and 1st Arppisi (12th,

] 3th and I4th October), and I perused them. The

contents were as follows :
—

agreed lo
obey the
Council.

receives
letters from
Madras.
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On the 30th Piirattasi ( 1 2th October), an Enghsh ci.ap.
"^

XXX.
sloop was sighted at Madras. The Enghsh flag was —

"

hoisted by the fort, and by all the craft in the These
"

roads. As soon as the sloop cast anchor, the French the c&ptnre
* ' there of an

flag was hoisted. On her attempting to escape, fio^lH^

guns were fired by the bhips and the fort. The

French then got into two Ions: boats belonofing- to

the ships, rowed to the sloop, and took possession of

her. The snoods found in her were opium, incense, And state° I :> 7 nature and

and sulphur, to the value of only 3,000 pagodas. It h!!l"(far?o.

was said that this sloop had been detailed to carry

provisions and other articles to the men-of-war, and

that on her return she called at Malacca, and

Acheen, and took on board the above-mentioned

goods.

It was further stated in the letters tliat severe ^1"°
inciition

storms were experienced at Madras on the night of onTrr"*^*"

Thursday, the 31st Purattasi (13th October), and the
'""""'

afternoon of Friday, the 1st Arppisi (14th Octobei), it'"""'"

that the ship Marie Gtrfrude. and a sloop went 'ocrtnuic
* ' and a sloop,

ashore at Covelong, and were damaged, that a oI'dS''

Dutch vessel in the roads of Madras had been

driven ashore, and wrecked at Mylapore, that

nothing was known as to the whereabouts of M.

de la Bourdonnais' squadron, and that the rumour TUeuncer-
* tiiiiity iis

that day was that two or three of his ships w* re in Y^w\f

sight, with their masts partly carried away.

The hitters also stated that a few bales of

merchandise and some other cargo had been em-

barked before the storm burst ; that the ** Tambour "
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Chap.
XXX.

1746,
The
siilutes

accorded to
MM. d'Es-
premenil
and de
la Boiirdon-
nais.

The move-
ments of
the former.

Tlie taking
of stock
of the
merchants.

The action
of M. de la

Bourdon-
nais with
rpgar<l to
traders.

And his
rapacity.

Letters
from MM.
d'Espre-
menil
and de la
Bonrdon-
nais to
Governor
refer to the
storms.

Rumour of
comuience-
ment of
hostilities

against the
Dutch.

was being beaten for M. d'Espremenil in tlie same

way that the Deputy Grovernor is saluted, and that

M. de la Bourdonnais was receiving the salute

accorded to the Grovernor, that M. d'Espremenil on

his ari'ival at Madras, took up his quarters with M.

de la Bourdonnais, occupying the upper storey of

his house, but on the next day shifted his residence

to Coja Petrus's,* that he was paying visits to M. de

la Bourdonnais at the fort from this latter place,

that NainiyappaMudali was all powerful at Madras;

that the warehouses of the merchants were being

examined, and stock being taken of their contents,

that the traders Avho had interviews with M. de la

Bourdonnais were being given to understand by

him that he had restored the fort to Mr. Morse, and

that they should therefore address him, and that

M. de la Bourdonnais was appropriating as much

as he could lay his hands on.

Letters were also received fromMM. d'Espremenil

and de la Bourdonnais, addressed to the Governor,

in which mention was made of the storms, and the

damage sustained by the shipping. What other

intelligence they contained is not known.

Rumours are afloat that after the arrival of

the three French ships, hostile operations against

the Dutch were commenced. A communication

* This was Coja Petrns Uscan, a very wealthy Armenian, who built

the JIarmeloiig FJridge near Madras and gave a sum of mone.y as an

endowment for the upkeep of this and the steps up St. Thoitas' Mount.
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from Negapatam states that tlie Governor there chap.
XXX

proclaimed, by beat of drum, that the French and
*

the Dutch were at war with each other, and that Governor

all the people in the town were permitted by him to patam

withdraw from the territories of his king, with their pjloHaimed

money, goods, and utensils, and to seek habitations war.

elsewhere, that the townspeople were accordingly ,\n(itobe

(putting Negapatam with their belongings, and that thefort.'*^

the fort there was being equipped with provisions

and munitions of war.

Tuesday, 18th October 17J^6, or 5th Arppisi of Diarist
when iibou

Ahhoya.—When I set out from my house this morn-
M.lv!rnet,

insf, intendins: to call at the fort on M. Cornet, I :iCoi.ncn°' ° has been

heard that M. Dupleixhad summoned the Councillors ^"mmoned.

and the captains of the ships. On this, I abandoned Proceeds lo

^
'

Ills store-

my intention, and halted at the arecanut store-house
m°et|'""'

in view to proceeding to the Governor's house, persons.

1 there met Lakshmana Nayakkan, Ekambara Aiyan,

and a few others. 'J'he following is the news that

I have been able to grlean :

—

The Council met after the Governor had drunk Leumsihat
Council

coffee. The naval captains remained outside for some "onVder

time, but were afterwards admitted. The meeting send the
^ lleet diirini;

dispersed at half-past 10. The purpose of it was
sjo,,"*"""

to decide where the ships coukl be placed in secu-

ritv, in view of the coming monsoon. It was

thought that the fleet could not be taken to Acheen,

Mergui, and harbours thereabouts, as the wind was

unfavourable for sailing in that direction, and the

opinion was that the coast of Malabar would be

51 VOL. 11 .
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Chap, more suitable for the purpose, as the rains had

— ceased there, summer had set in, and the ships had,
1746.

Decision moreover, the advantage of the northerly wind. It
arrivfd lit.

.

was therefore decided to take the fleet to Ma lie,

whence it is proposed to despatch an expedition

against Anjengo and Tellicherry. The Council also

prcsentV' arrivod at the conclusion that for the time being,
return to
France. q^q gj^ip could not rotum to Francc.

These matters will come to light more clearly

to-morrow, or the day after, when I shall record

them more fully. For this purpose, I leavo some

space * below.

Letters to This momiug at half-past 10, letters addressed

dT,S'- to M. Dupleix, by MM. de la Bourdonnais and

de la '

d' Espremenil, were received by the mail from Madras.
Bourdon- < •'

nais. rpj_|g
^^^j^q pQg^ brouglit to me a hitter, dated the 2nd

Arppisi (15th October) from Kaiidrd Guruvappa

Chetti, which ran as follows :—

•

Letter from " The Freucli ship Bourbon was also wrecked in

to diarist the roads at Govelong, in the outer surf. Planks
nicntions ^

The Bo?/)-- and fragments of wood from her, as well as some of

coveiong. the cargo with which she was laden are being thrown

ashore. The goods cast up are being carried off

by the people of Covelong, and consequently M. de

ia Bourdonnais has sent M. Desjardins there, with

wnscaiiT 9- hinidred soldiers. The Marie Gertrude, and the

"iieTrtWe sloop wrcckcd at Covelong, had some cargo on board,
Gertrude

. . ,

,

and sloop. Qj^^^ were not empty as I originally stated that

* About a page has been left blank in the original.
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they were. Tlie elation of M. delaBoiirclonnais lias Chap,
• XXX

entirely disappeared, and his cares and anxieties at —
the present time are bevond all description. None Ami that

sons
I

returned.

of the other ships have as yet reappeared. What j^^s'Svei

farther transpires will be communicated to you in wAVcaies

due course. The youag men of Sunguvar's family, Andtimt

who had betaken themselves to Madras, and quitted ha'i

it after a day's stay, have since returned on account

of a suit against them by a Pathan."

In the same letter, Guruvappa Chetti requested Further

instructions as to whether he was to continue to thrwrita-

remain where he was, or return to Pondichery. In reTum
•^ or not.

reply, he was asked to advise me as to who could be

entrusted at Madras with the commission of writino-. Reply of

from time to time, letters conveying intelligence

to me.

M. de la Bourdonnais is said to have addressed a
J^'^tJioJt'Jf

very humble letter to the Governor of Pondichery, ijouldon-
nais to

regrettnig that he should have been the cause of Governor.

a stigma on his reputation. ^1. Miran told me Aiu-mi11111 11'
/^i

remarks

that he had heard the Governor speak to one or two of Governor
J- thereon.

persons, in the following terms :
" What is the use

of his writing such a letter to me after he has done

everything just as he pleased."

It appears to me that God has brought about i,^''''^f"f
.A • o (liarisl that

this tempest to huml)le his pride, and that He has y\Zu-^^

1T1 1 il*T I'l- •
was sent liy

deliberately caused this disaster to his ships, in view
"'.'.'I^the'

to an accusation being brought against him both M.'"i°hi

here, and in France, and thus effectino- his ruin. "^^•

People are unanimously of this opinion. They
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Chap.
XXX.

1746.
Reflections
of diarist.

Letter from
Arcot
giving
news
reirarding
Nawab,
etc.

Ships
supplied
witli water.

Alleged
laiidiiiij; of
part of

carpo of a
ship.

Impossi-
bility of

Tiinappa
MndaJi
adequately
discharging
his obliga-
tions to
diarist.

His
ungrateful
eondcct.

further believe that in consideration of all his deceit

and treachery, Heaven will mete out other troubles

to him. He has ruined many merchants, and several

of the inhabitants, and has misappropriated iheii'

property. We now see how much benefit he has

derived from such deeds ! We shall learn, in due

course, what more awaits him.

A communication has been received from Arcot

stating that Anwar-ud-din Khan is improving in

health, and that Muhammad 'All Khan has crossed

the Pennar, with his camp, and is marching onwards.

The main business of this day was furnishing the

ships here with a supply of water. ]t would appear

that nothing else was done. It is however said

that eighty of the bales of broad-cloth with which

M. Benoit's ship arrived laden from Madras, have

been landed.

Tanappa Mudali, the brother of Kanakaraya

Mudali, can never adequately discharge his obliga-

tions to me for all the assistance that I have

rendered to liim—not even by Avorshipping me and

praying for my incarnation as liis offspring, and

vowing to give my name to that child. The whole

world knows the services rendered by me, and the

interest that 1 took in establishing him in his present

position and affluence. I need not refer to them here.

Forgetting all this, he is now so ungrateful that he

does not scruple to revile me for the most paltry

matter, and to exhibit hostility towards me ; indeed

he is very watchful in this respect. But God will
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never countenance his dfsio^ns : I know this for Cuap.
XXX

certain, and every one does so too, and it strikes me —

'

1 7 4-fi

that Ho will, ere lonof, brinor upon him troubles, and cvrtnimy

subiect him to anxieties. It seems to me this man "!'•'""'
J with

Criunot escape these. If such a being as Grod exists, vengeance,

this must come to pass.
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APPENDIX.

In the course of searching- old records at Madras for

inforinatioii with regard to Mr. Stratton, a curious account

of the first attack made by the French on Fort St. George,

as well as of the investment by M. de la Bourdonnais, has

been discovered iu one of the diaries of what was, at the

time, the Company's factory at Tellicherry.

When the establishment at that place was abolished, the

records connected with it were transferred to Calicut, and

subsequently forwarded, for safe oustody, to Madras. It is

hardly likely that any historian would, in the expectation of

finding in them anything bearing upon the operations of

the French against Madras, have examined the records of

so remote an out-station as Tellicherry. There therefore

seetiia but little doubt that this is the first time that this

quaint and interesting tale has been published. Even if this

is not the case, it is^ I consider, well worthy of reproduction

here.

An exact copy of it is given. To this I have thought

it desirable to add some further extracts bearing u])on what

occurred after the fall of Fort St. George, as well as a few

foot-notes.

As regards the story told in the first of the following

extracts, this, in more than one place, partakes somewliat

strongly of romance, but the main facts appear to be

correctly recorded.

At page 137 of Malleson's Hisiot'y of the French in India

there is a statement that tlie French squadron "sailing

along the coast, succeeded in capturing two small sliips in

the Madras roads." This is not only at variance with what

appears in the extract now given, Orme's History, and
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Ranga Pillai's diary, but it is opposed to what is contained

in the annexed translation of an extract of a letter from

M. de la Bourdonnais to M. Orry, Comptroller-Generalj dated

Madras, 2nd September 1746, referring to th^ first expedi-

tion of the French to Madras, and the reasons for desptitching

it, which I have found in Memoire pour le Sieur de la

Bourdonnais (1750).

'• I was at the time so indisposed that I went on shore. But

in Older that loss of time mio'ht notarise from my iUness, I sent

niv sqnadron, under the command of M. de la Porte Barre, to

attempt the capture of some ships which were anchored there [at

Madras]. It reached its destination, and would have returned

with no other results than firing a few cannon shot, and being

filled on in reply, had it not, on its way back, captured a couple

of small prizes."

This cumulative evidence establishes the incorrectness of

the version given by Mallesnn of the results of the attack

of the French on Fort St. George, and shows that so far as

the object with which it was despatched was concerned it

Avas a distinct failure.

According to Ranga Pillai (p. 264), the capture of the

two English ships was effected off Govelong, 20 miles south

of Madras. This seems very probable. It certainly did not

occur in the Madras roads.

J. F. P.

Extract from Tellicherry Fadory Diary [Malabar Records,

Volume No. 6), dated September S8tk, 171^0.

Examination of a Pattamar who went from hence the 3'' of

August, arrived at Madrass the 22"^^ left it the 8'^ of September

& returned to Tellicherry the 28*^ d° 1746.

He says he arrived at Madrass the 22'"^ of August, when

there were no French ships there, but that he heard from the

Inhabitants that on the 10^'' there had been eight French ships,

& were Commanded by a Cousin of Mons^" I'Bourdinais, whose
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Name to the best of his remembrance was I'Undaree.* There

was either an English Man of Warr, or One of the Company's

ships in Madrass Eoad, when the French squadron arrived,

which was at seven in the Morning. The English ship imme-

diately fired upon them, but the Commander finding that Nobody

fired from the shore upon the Enemy, he at last fired two shott f

into the Town, which went into the Goveniours apartments &
at twelve at Noon they began to fii'e from Madi'ass Town, upon the

Enemy's squadron & continued till one O'Clock, about which

time the Fleet left the place. One | of their ships having their

Colours set on Fire, her mast damaged, and the Enemies Com-

mander in Chief| Killed ; whose Name he thinks was, I'llndaree.

The French Fleet in tlioir reti'cat to Pondicherry, met two Eng-

lish ships coming from Bencoolcn, laden with Pepper and other

Goods, to a very considerable amount, which they took. Fifteen

days after this, which wa.s tlie 3** of September Mons'^' L'Bour-

dinay wrote a Letter to Governour Morse and told him that on

the Morrow about twelve O'Clock, Ve wou'd be at Madrass to

which Letter Governoar Morse gave no reply. The next day

at Noon being the 4"' Mons'' L'Bourdinay, came with eleven

ships, and nbout forty, or fifty Boats to a Pagoda called Tiruvel-

lacanna § (which is distant of Madrass, & to the S*''\vard about a

Mile) where he landed his Men, which were about five hundred

Europeans, fifteen hundred CofFrees, three thousand Cooleys, &
three hundred seepoys. at this Place he stayed all that Night,

)io Guns being fired on the Enemy from Madrass. The Enemy

* The cominaiiclinfr oflRrer was ^^. de la Porte Barr^^. Whether he

was a cousin of M. de la Boiudounais or not has not been asccrtaiaed.

t The inr-ident of two cannon eliot being fired into tbe town is nion>

t.ioned at p. 260 of this volume but the circumstances stated differ

somewhat from those given here, and tlie Governor is not mentioned a«

being the sufferer.

X These appear to be purely imaginative statement.". Tlier^ is no

record uf any loss of men, or <lamage to the French ships, during thi>

attack.

§ The modern Triplicane. The landing was effected a short ilistance

to the north of what was long known as the Ice House.
52
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afterwards marclied to a Buzzai* called Chintatovrapata,* which is

to the Northward of Madrass, & distant half a Mile, in this

Place the English have their Coloiars, & a very large house,

which they took Possession of after having had a skirmish.

The English had in this place five hundred seepoys, three hun-

dred of which ran away, & the remainder (two hundred) got

into Madrass Town, with their oflB.cer. The French had twelve

men Wonnded, and a Hand of One of their Officers, shot off. The

English had only two Men Killed. The Natives that were in

this Buzzar fled up Coiintiy, and so soon as the English had

quitted it, The French planted Guns in it, A secured it after

which they Marched to Avimpure,t a large Town, where the

English had a Fort, Avith four Bftstions, and Garrisoned by about

thirty Men, who immediately on sight of the French fled to

Madrass, The French did not take Possession of it, but only

Plundered the Inhabitants. The day following being the 6^^

Mons^' L'Bourdinay accompanied by a hundred Men, Marched

with Drums beating, & Colours flying to the Company's Garden,

where the Governour has a house,;!: which place he left after

* Now known as Chintadripet, a suburb on the south bank of the

Coonm and situated in the loop iormed by that river to westward of

the Penitentiary. The " large house" u.eutioned may have been some

building standing on, or near, the site of the Government House of the

present day, but nothing dsBnite can be ascertained with regard to it,

t Tbis was undoubtedly Egmore, the Tamil name of which is Ezhumb'fir.

My friend Colonel H. D- Love, E.E., has informed me that the ruins of

one of the two redoubts, which formed, in 174^6, ont-posts of the fort, are

still to be seen in t-he compound of the Civil Orphan Asylum, which adjoins

the Soutli Indian Tiailway Station. Guided by the information given

me by Colonel Love, I have persoTially examined the other redoubt. It is

close to the sea and adjoining " Leith Castle," a house which is about half

a mile to the south of the suburb of St. Thome. It is in a very fair

state of preservation, and must Lave been, in the days in which it w48

constrncted, :i strong fortiticatiun, difficult of capture without the aid of

artillerv. It evidently occupied a position clear of all buildings, and

affording a perfectly open field of fire.

X This is believed to have stood on part of the site now occnpied by

the contagious words of the General Hosj^ital. Portions of the foundations,

etc., were, I have been told, found when these buildings were being erected.

It was the main position of the Frencli.
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takiug a View of its situation; but returued again at three in

the Afternoon, & after having secured it, he immediately

marched with all his Forces against Madrass and when the

French came pretty near the Walls, the English fired upon

fchem, & Obliged them to retire, with the loss of about one hundred

Men ; but Notwithstanding this, the French, attacked it again

the 7^'' and 8"'
. during those two days the Enemy had about

three hundred Men killed.* The Fiench played upon Madi'ass

from Tiruvellacanna, Cliintaterrapata, the Company's Garden,

& their ships in the Hoad. What happened after the 8*'' he

knows not; as he left Madrass that Night at Twelve O'Clock.

He further adds that Mr. Stratton was appointed Governonr of

Madrass the 5'^' as Mr. Morse, was out of Order, & unable

to give directions, & that the Council thought Mr. Stratton

the fittest Person to take Chai'ge. He says there was no

Guns fired upon the Enemy till the Gentlemen of Madrass

had appointed a New Governour & that the Nabobs people at

first refused to let the French Land, but on Mons'' L'Bour-

dinays coming ashore and producing an Order from Nizzam,

wherein it was mentioned, that neither the Nabob of Arcott, or

any one under him, should Malest the French, but permit them to

proceed against the English. Upon which Mahomed Ally Caun

permitted the Enemy to Land.

Extractfrom Tellicherri/ Factory Diary {Malabar Becon/a,

Volume No. 6), dated Hth October 17UO.

A Pattamar which wl- hud sent to Madrass the 20"' August

returned with Private Letters from Mr. John Ilindc at Fort St,

Davids dated the I'J"' of last Month to Governour Wake at

Bombay, Mr. Bourchier at Aujengo & to the Chief here. The

former came under a flying seal, and enclosed signals for a ship

to make on going into that Road ; And advise^ that Madmss was

beseiged by the French the 5"' of September and surrendered

the 10"' that they have eight ships there on which they are

* This sc-ems to be another " einbelfislioiciiU'
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loading, the Money, Coral, Broad Cloth, Callicoa Bales, & all

the Arms, & Ammunition except the Great Guns, that his last

Letter from that Unfortunate place, came from Mr. Morse was

dated the 4*^^^ of September, & says the French had Landed two

thousand Men, & were to begin the attack the next day.

There are, says he, so many Reports concerning the Motives,

& manner of surrendering the place, & some of them of such

an extraordinary nature reported by the French, and Dutch, that

he cannot form any judgment of it. Nor does he Chuse to say

anything till he has it from the English, of whom they have

only a private Centinel yet come in ; and he left the Place on

the Parleys beating (with twenty two more, all in their way to

Fort St. Davids) the 10*^ in the Morning before the Enemy

Marched in. That the Enemy talk of commencing a siege against

them so soon as their ships arrive at Pondicherry, where they

are daily Expected. The reason of his defering to Write so

long, & that he does not now send a General Letter, is because he

has no Confirmed News from any of Our Gentlemen what Terms

they are on, or if any are made. He thinks if they do come to

Terms they must be very bad ones, & will be worse kept. The

French wanted (he hears) our Gentlemen to send an order to him

for delivering up Fort St. Davids, which was as ridiculous in

them to ask, as it wou'd have been in the other to give, for he is

not at all apprehensive but they can defend the Place, it being

small & Compact, & greatly improved since the War com-

menc'd particularly by a Bomb proof just finished 128 Feet long

and 20 Broad, the Top of the Arch 9 feet, & all other parts 8 thick,

a most convenient Place for their Garrison, as the Enemy depend

chiefly on their shells, against which they are entirely secure

;

He was Providentially led to build this from a hint Mons'

Paradis, who now Commands their Land Forces, gave when he

was there on a Visit on his (M^' Hindes) first coming. For he

then said he con'd take the Fort in half an hour with Bombs

only, as there was so much building in it & no Cover for the

People. They have upwards of two hundred Europeans more

coming in from Madrass Garrison, & as many Topasses, & they
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have Provision for above a twelve Mouth. That he has Wrote to

Bengali, as he now does to Bombay, to request succours. An

Ingeneer, or more they want much (M^" Smith Died at Madrass

the day before the attack with the fatigue of preparation) as also

Military Officers having only two in Garrison. He adds that if

M^" Wake will send two or three hundred Europeans with Officers,

Arms, and Ammunition & Provisions of all sorts (Europe Beef

and Pork if possible) they shall not be afraid of all the French

force, and he does not, under God, doubt holding out till it can

come. The Monsoon he thinks ought to be no Obstacle, as there

is seldom more than a day, or two in it of such Weather as can

hurt a ship ; and that risk he says out to be run, on such an

Occasion. Six, or eight Guns with Shot to them of 24 to 36

Pounders wou'd be very usefull there and he desires a Credit on

some house at Arcot for ten thousand Pagodas so soon as possible,

any Letters by the Dutch directed to Galenus Merwen Esq»"

Governour of Negapatam, or Stephen Veimot Chief of Porto

Novo (all the directions in a Dutch hand) will go safe to him.

The last time he hoard from Captain Peyton was the 27^^' July,

when he Wrote from Trinconanialla that he was coming with the

Kings Ships on their Coast; that he did so, & appeared, off

Negapatam the 6"' August was in sight of the French Fleet the

7"', 8"' and 0"' & then disappeared till the 23^* when be was

seen off Pullicat, & sent his Lieutenant on board a Vessel in

that Boad, who was told that the French had attacked the

Princess Iklary in Madrass Road, on which he went away, and has

not since been heard of, not having Wrote a line to any of them

or given them an opportunity of Writing to him tho' no Cost

or Pains has been spared for that Purpose. One wou'd think,

(continues Mr. Hinde) that the French knew where he was. for

their ships are now lying in Madrass Eoad some of them with

only twenty Men on board. You'll please says he, to let Ou«'

Masters in Europe know as soon as you can, how we arc Circum-

stanced. He will Write to them by the Danes Ship, which

goes from that Coast to Acliin, in about twenty days, & from

thence to Europe iu December. The other two Letters from
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Mr. Hinde to Mr. Bourchier, & Mr. Dudley, are onlj a Confirma-

tion of what be has Wrote to Governour Wake, and an acknowl-

edgement of the receipt of two Letters, dated the 2!*^' &26 *'^ of

August to Governour Morse from M. Dudley,

Extract from Telliclierry Factory Diary {Malabar Records^

Volume No. 6), dated 22nd October I7J46.

A Pattamar belougiug to this place, who was dispatched to

Madrass returned, without any answer from the Gentlemen

there, but brought a letter from Mr. John Hinde at Fort St.

Davids dated the 7''^ Instant to Mr. Eichard Bourchier of

Anjengo, & said he was directed to deliver it to the Chief.

The purport of the said Letter, in regard to Publick Transac-

tions, says only that Mons^ L'Bourdinay has appointed Mons"*

Vilboque, his Brother Governour of Madrass & that he was to

sail from thence the very day his Letter bore date, with the

English Gentlemen on board. That he hears the Enemy were

determined to make a Push at Fort St. Davids before they left

that Coast, tho' so late in the season, others he says report, that

they are bound to the Mallabar Coast, & that they were Reship-

ping the Ladders, &c". The British Men of War had not been

seen, or heard of, a long while.

Extract from Telhcherry Factory Diary {Malabar Records,

Volume No. 6), dated 11th November 17If6.

The Chief this day received a Letter from Governour Morse,

dated Fort St. George the \^^ of October, advising no more

than that there were three French Ships arrived at Pondicherry

three days past from Europe but last from Mahie, that they

are to bo iinder the Command of Mens'" L'Bourdinay, & 'tis

thought they Avith the rest of his squadron will proceed to the

Mallabar Coast and Bombay in a Icav days. Mr. Hinde likewise

Wrote the Cliitf, under the 13"' ult<^ that a Gale of Wind
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happened at Marlrass the 2"'' Octolier, which destroy'd there the

Dnke of Orleans, and two more Fi'ench Ships & that the

Achilles with most, if not all the rest had Cut away their Masts,

so he imagines their designs on this Coast must Vanish ; the

three who had heen at Mahie were ready to sail hither, bnt some

of the Enemies squadron he thinks must go to Bengali, as only

One ship (the Insulair*) was yet gone thither ; and she, he hears

was lost in the River with ii80 Men on board ; He concludes

with refering the Chief for farther News to Governour Morse's

Letter, but he being silent, the follow- is Purport of a Letter

from M'"Hinde to M"" Bourchier un[der] the 12^'' ulto. Mr. Hinde

says that Governour Morse Writes him. They surrendered the

Town on promise of its being Ransomed, which Mens'' L'Bour-

dinay Agreed shou'd be Complied with, and accordingly Articles

for that purpose was drawn out the 28th Sept^ and wer [e]

to [be] signed the 29*^^ by which the French were to Evacuate

the Town, and leave it in the English Possession the 2"'^ or 3'^

of October ; that then Mons'' L'Bourdinay Altered those Articles,

& the Treaty broke off, he being Determined to keep a French

Garrison till January ; On the whole, continues Mr. Hinde, it

appears to me, no dependancc can be had on anything now they

arc In Possession of the Place. He does not know the Terms of

the Hansom, only by Publick repoit from the Dntcli and black

People, and is therefore silent on that head. The French had

loaded on board seven ships, lying in Madrass Road almost all the

Valuable things in that unfortunate Place ; and were to have

sailed the 3'' of October, bat :t Gale of W^ind linppt'iied that

* The Insulaire, which was a frigate of 24 gnns and 350 men, sufifered

very fevoroly in (lie action fought on (lie Oth July 1"*47, hotwecn the French

and Entrhsli fleets off Ncyapatam, and tlie <lay after ihol)attle, was di tacbed

to proceed to Cliandeinagoi'-'. On her way up Lhc lloof^ly she was lost

apparently on one of the many slioals tliat abound in that rivor, and—so

French records say— not more than 10 of her crew and officers were saved.

The sime records show ^]^ut the prize of which Ranf^a Pillai makes
mention fp. 331) was a country ship of 2")0 tons burden laden chiefly with

salt. In one French oflfitial letter she is said to have been also carrying

"some rupees," but in another the lading, otlier than salt, is stated to

have been a little tea, and some pottery.
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Morning which has totally destroyed three of their Ships &
their whole Companys, among whieh is the Dake of Orleans the

next ship in force to the Achilles which with two, or three more

have lost all their Masts, so that all the Enterprizes of that

squadron are Overset at once ; for sometime at least.

Extractfrom Tellicherry Factory Diary {Malabar Records,

Volume No. 6), da,ted 22nd November 17^6-

At about 10 O'clock at Night We reed p Tone,* a Letter from

the Chief & Factors at Anjengo dated the 18*'^ Ins^ advising

their Pattamar had returned from Fort St. Davids with the

Letter they now enclose us for the Presidency, & saj they have

had a General Letter from M'" Hinde and Council, informing

them Fort St. George surrendered to the French the \0^^^

September, & that Fort St. Davids wou'd have been attacked had

not a storm which happened the 2"^^ t & ^ 'H of October occasioned

the loss of two of their Ships & disabled all the rest, That

Madrass was to have been Eansomed, but they dont hear on

what Terms, but the Agreement was not Eatified by Governour

Duplex, who put in that Place a Governour & Council, tho'

it is now Beseiged by the Nabobs son, who has reduced both

the English & French therein to great streights. Monsi'

L'Bourdinay with the three ships from this Coast, & four with

Jury Masts, sailed to the S^^'ward from Madrass the 18"' ulto as

did the Sumatra (lately Our hon'ble Masters ship) for Europe

on the 20"\ In a Postoript they say Mr. Hinde had dispatched

the Porto Bello Sloop, about the 20**' ult" with the unhappy

News of Our Masters affairs to Great Brittain.

* Dlioney—a native coasting ci af(

.

t At page 399 the dates given, as those of the occtirrenoe of this gtorm,

which was cleaily a cyclone, were 13*'^ & 14*1^ October. The diiference

in dates arises from one set being according to the Ivew, and the other

the Old Style. This matter is fully explained in the prefatoi'v note to

Vol. I.
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'Abd-ul-Jalil, 214.

Achoen (Achin), 109, 111, 178, 242, 2G.5, 399, 101, 413.

Achille (ship), IGR, 170, 233, 415, 41G.

Adi Nai-a^-aria Pillai, 155, 162.

Adi Varaiia Chctti, 17, 97.

Adirampattanam, 144.

Adiyappa Chetti, 102.

Africa, 178.

Aiyabiralaiyan, 24, 2C>, 11(3.

Alagramam

—

see Rettai Alagframam.

Alambarai, 20, 84, 85, 111, 136, 143, 1 14, 14G.

Albert, Madamo, 240.

'All Naqi, 334, 342.

Ambalattadum Aiyar, 180.

Anandappan, 294.

Ananda Ranga Pillai a/fa.s Ranga Filial aZir/s Rangappa, 2, 4, 23, 28, 32, 41,

48, 66, 71, 73, 84, 105, 14i;, 158. 1*51, 198, 200, 200, 232, 246, 249, 250, 255,

25G, 270, 270, 280, 30G, 313, 327, 328. 329, 335, 338, 3-^9, 408, 415.

Andr6, 389, 390.

Anjengo, 398, 402, 411, 414, 41G.

Annappa Settigai, 120, 124, 125.

Annapftri.ia Aiyan, 68, 94, 95, 99, 198, 200, 210, 211, 215, 245, 24G, 247, 250,

251, 252.

Anwar-nd-din Khan, 22, 78, 89, 92, 178, 180, 201, 243, 291, 292, 293, 295,

304, 311, 347, 382, 404.

Appaiya Pillai, 248.

Appaji Pandit aliis Appaji, 382, 393.

Appavu—.see Tiruvenga4.a Pillai.

Appu Mudali alius Appu, 37, 56.

Arabia,^! 28.

Arcot (Arkadu), 14, 22, 23, 51, 67,76, 97, 127, 136, 14fi, US, 178. 188, 218.

275, 279, 280, 293, 308, 3IG, 336, 346, 347, 375, 381, 382, 3S3, 401, 411.

Ariy&nkuppam, 257, 2G2, 263, 269, 21*0.

Ariyappa Mudali, 25, 258, 2.'.9.

Arulaimndan, 75.

Arumpatai, 18, 171.

Arnrauga Painlaram, 116, 375.

Arunacliala Clietti, Azluigapillai, 330.

Arunachala Cholti, 4, 7, 8, 9, 36, 55, 56, 57. 109, 147, 163, 165, 197. 198, '.'16,

229, ?30, 300, 337, 338.

.-Vrunachala Chetti aZias Arui.iachalam (Tadi), 11, 12. 13, 16, 34., 37, 38, 48.

49.

63 VOL. II.
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Aronaolialam, 288.

Ai-nnachala Mudali, ;53.

Asad Sahib, 137, 139, 170, 171, 188, 222, 223, 224, 22G, 284. 303,

Astruc, M., 204, 357, 381.

Astruc, Madle, 310.

Auger, M., 109, 110, 209, 353.

Aumpore

—

see Egmore.

Austria, 43.

Aateuil, d' M., 177, 209, 230, 231,240, 242, 243, 244,290, 291, 294, 326, 373.

Auteuil, d', Madame, 254.

Avice (Major) 369, 390, J91.

Avisse

—

see Avice.

Azhaga PiUai, 5.

Azhagapillai Arunacliala Chetti

—

see Arunaohala Chetti.

Azhagappan, lfi3.

Azhisapakkam, 117, 118, 340.

Badg Sahib, 170, 224.

Balaiya Swamiyar, 32.

BaJa Muttu Chetti, 195, 263.

Balu Chetti, Draksha, 52, 125.

Balu Chetti, Tiruviti, 172.

Banca, 160.

Bapoji Nayakkan, 23.

Barnet, Commodore, 20, 21, 80, 127, 317.

Barneval, Francois Coyle de, 271, 309.

Barneval, Madame, 271.

Barthelemy, M., 57, 244, 2"2, 263, 326, 344, 355, 365, 384, 386, 387.

Batavia, 45.

Baussefc, de, M., 6; 7, 8, 9, 10, 19, 20, 60, 61, 63, 64, 69, 173, 370.

Bavaria, 43.

Beaume, de la, M., 331.

Beauvollier, M., 53.

Bencoolen, 264, 265, 409.

Bengal, 112, 130, 140, 156, 368, 413, 415.

Benoit, M., 386, 398, 404.

Benyon, Mr., 96, 97.

Bhima Rao Pandit, 66.

Bhuvanagiri, 3G3, 371.

Bocage, Dn, M,, 154, 365.

Bombay, 194, 255, 256, 265, 411, 413, 414.

Bommaiya palaiyam, 32.

Bommaraja palaiyam, 24, 115, 176.

Bonneau, M., 244, 365.

Bouchet, M., 360.

Bourhon (ship), 402.

Bourohier, Mr., 411, 415.
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Bourdounais, de la

—

see Mahe dc la Bourdonnais.

Brilliant (ship), 367.

Britain, Great— vec Great Britain.

Bruel, M., 326.

Brnyercs, M., 69, 353, 385.

Bukkanji, 223.

Bury, de, M., 71, 72, 89, 102, 173, 174, 2.30, 231, .306, 343, 353, 358, 360,

365, 366, 384, 386.

Bussorah, 368.

Cail (Kayal), 270.

Calicut, 407.

Calcutta, 130.

Cauvery (Kaveri), 259.

Centaure (ehip), 367.

Ceylon, 84, 169.

Champignon, M., 109, 110.

Chanda Sahib, 169, 170, 174, 228, 334, 337, 340, 341, 343, 375.

Chandernagcre, 109, 117, 140, 264, 265, 331, 415.

Chandramuttu Pillai, 11, 13.

Changeac, M., 70.

Charles (ship), 234.

Chidambara Chetti, 17, 148.

China, 39, 45, 46, 80, 110.

Chingleput (SenkazhunirpaHti), 2, 4, 32.

Chinna Knzhandai, 105.

Chinna Mudali

—

see Tanappa Mudali.

Chinna Parasurama Filial— stf« Parasnrania Pillai.

Chinua Tambn Kangappa Chetti, 296, 209, 300.

Chiunavanda ChetV, 32.

ChintadripSt, 260, 308, 309, 410, 411.

Chittagong, 180.

Chokkanadha Mudali, 33.

Coaurdoux, Monsoignour, 109.

Coja Potrus, 400.

Coleroon (Kolladam), 21.

Colombo, 171, 203, 204, 210.

Comorin, Cape, 156.

Cooum (river), 410.

Cordier, Madame, 28.

Cornet, M., 17, 18, 19, 56, 85, 193, 216, 257, 258,264, 265,289, 290, 3i0, 401.

Cornet, Madame, 52.

Courblan, M., 71.

Coveloug, 180, 182, 264, 299, 399, 402, 408.

Cnddulore (KMalflr), 31, 50, 51, 64, 102, 119, 126, 128, 131, 140. 149, 176

189, 201, 202, 203, 220, 235, 275, 277, 280,313, 347, 369, 370,371.

Ouddapah (Kadappai^, 23, 308.
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d'Arnouville, Macliaut— see Macliaufc d'Arnouville.

J'Auteuil

—

stie Auteuil.

de Baueset — s«« Bausset.

de Bury

—

see Bury.

de Froatbrnne—see Frontbrune.

de Fulvy

—

see Fulvy.

de Kerjean— .lee Kerjean.

de la Beaume--see Bpaume.

de la Bourdonnais

—

see Mahe de la Bourdonnais.

de la Gatinais

—

see Gatinais.

de la Porte-Barre— see Porte-Barr6.

de la Prevostiere—see Pr6vostiere.

Delarche, M., 243, 326.

de la Selle—see Selle.

de la Touclie—see Touche.

de la Villebague

—

see Mahe de la Villebagne.

de Ley I it—s"« Leyrit.

Delhi, 279, 281, 292, 301, 305, 315, 350, 352.

de Louche—see Louche.

Deschesnayes, 109.

DesfresDes, M., 160, 360.

Desjardins, M., 123, 235, 402.

Desmarets, M., 09, 116, 117, :i52, 254, 255, 353.

d'Espremeuil

—

see Esprem^nil,

Devaui Tandavarayan-—see TaijdaTarayan.

Devikottai, 21.

Dhairyanadhan, 24.

Dbauukkot^i, 66.

Diego, 14, 56.

Dorai Balu Chetti, 41.

Dordelin, M., 367, 394, 395, 398.

Dost. 'All Ivhan, 334, 338, 341, 343.

Draksla Balu Chetti

—

see Balu Chetti.

Dravida, 270.

Du Bocage—aee Bocage.

Dubois, M., 52, 60, 64, 155, 357, 361, 392.

Dubois, Rousseliere, M., 155.

Dudley, Mr., 414.

Duke cf Orleans— see Orleans.

Dulaurens, M., 24, 114, 177, 265, 325, 326, 344, 355, 360,365, 378, 383, 886

387, 388.

Dumas, M., 53, 54, G2, 67, 114, 117, 1 18, 136, 158, 166, 339, 340 341, 368.

Duplan, M., 173, 174, 183, 265.

Dupleix, M., 14, 35, 52, 60, 62, 65. 103, 114, 116, 117, 121, 122, 123, 129,

166, 167, 171, 236, 243, 254, 255, 290, 295, 306, 312 340, 341, 344, 346,

347, 348, 349, 351, 352, 353, 357, 362, 366, 367, 368, 376, 377, 378, 381,

391,394,398,401,402,416.
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Dupleix, Madame, 14, 10, 19, 28, 77, 88, 151, 173, 206, 211, 215, 228, 231,

23?, 230, 2J0, 245, 240, 247, 248, 250, 271, 316, 317, 343, 305, 381, 387.

Duplessis, M., 205.

Duquesne, M., 32, 72, 121, 122, 123, 227, 231, 232.

Egnioro (Ezlmiublir"), 410.

6kambara Aiyan, 97, 188, 189, 191, 192, 401.

Slaichiyappan, 201.

Elias, 320.

Elisabeth (Sloop), 6u.

Ella Pillai, 303.

Ellappanchavadi, 227.

England, 20, 39, 40, 42, 43, 44, 47, 158, 349, 308.

Errama Nayakkan, 302, 363.

Espr^m^nil, d', M., 117, 100, 187, 244, 283, 293,294, 299,300, 301, 300,

307, 311, 325, 328, 329, 3.10, 331, 332, 344, 355, 356, 360, 361, 365, 300,

374, 378,383, 384, 385, 380, 388, 390, 393, 400, 402.

Espr^iiK^nil, d', Madame, 52.

Euroije, 37, 41, 45, 46, 47, 60, 62, 118, 130, 278, 305, 306, 308, 313, 359, 368,

394,413,414,410.

EzhnmbAr— ste Egniore.

FcLVOri (ship), 109.

Febvrior, Madame, 35.

Flanders, 43, 45.

Fontbriine, de. M., 264.

Fort St. David, 20, 72, 79, 119, 126, 127, 128, 130, 131, 139, 140, 144, 145,

147, 148, 151, 152, 153, 181, 189, 191, 201, 202, 208, 210, 227, 274, 276,

277, 280, 313, 411, 412, 413, 414, 410.

Fort St. George, 103, 153, 242, 271, 318, 319, 344, 352, 353, 373, 376, 407,

408, 414, 410.

France, 4, 20, 37, 38, 39, 40, 42, 43, 45, 46, 47, 49, 51, 69, 79, 80, 82, 109,

no, 112, 114, 117, US, 119, 128, 1.30, 147, 148, 151, 157, 201, 255, 266,

209, 277, 278, 280, 283, ^91, 292, 301, 305. 310, 313, 314, 315, 346, 319,

352, 358, 361, 300, 367, 308, 369, 384, 391, 395,402, 403, 406, 407, 413, 415.

Francisco I'oreira—see foroira, Franfisco.

Fulvy, dc, M., 128, 278, 359, 309, 390,

Galenus Mersen

—

sfe Morscu.

Gallo, Point de, 112, 127, 171.

Ganges (river), 331.

Gat.inaiB, dc la, M., 1 iO, 155, 313.

Goa, 203.

Golcondii (Golngoi.ida), l.jO, 27y; 310.

Golla Uangan, 140.

Gopalaiyan, 04.

Gopaia Aiyangar, 05, 07.

Gopalakrishna Aiyan, 154, 155, 393.
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Gopala Naranaiyan, 370.

Gopalasvvami, 97, 98, 259, 327, 328, 373, 388.

Gopal Rao, 362.

Gossard, M., 1-43.

Govardhana Das, 04.

Govindan, 3.

Gran, 30G.

Great Britain, 416.

Guilliard, M., 114, 353.

Gnlab Sing, 336, 337.

Guravappa Chetti, 131, 193, 196, 247.

Guruvappa Chetti, Kandal, 25, 338, 398, 402, 403.

Haidar Sahib, 284, 304.

Hariram Takar, 177.

Hasan 'All Khan, 340, 372.

Hasan Marakkayan, 69.

Hinde, Mr., 72, 126, 153, 181, 411, 412, 413, 414, 415,416.

Hirasat Khan, 334.

Holland, 39, 43, 44, 45, 81.

Hollaque, Madame, 151.

Hubbard, Mr., 181.

Hungary, 39, 43, 45, 306.

Husain Sahib Tahir, 76.

Husain Sahib, 66, 77, 78, 91, 119, 137, 139, 148, 170, 220, 221, 222, 223,

336, 383.

Ignatius, 151.

Imam Bakhsli (s^loop), 143.

Imam Sahib, 182, 292, 337.

India, 39, 129, 305, 306, 308, 313, 345, 350, 378.

Innasi, 151.

Insulaire (ship), 331, 415.

Ireland, 42, 44.

Irusappa Chetti, 337.

Irusappa Muttu Chetti, 210.

J'afar Sahib, 285, 286.

Jaffna, 153, 171.

Jamaica, 43.

Jauft Khan, 49, 92, 93,

Joannes, M., 326.

Kailaaa, 32, 181.

Kalahasti, 376.

Kalapettai, 182, 187, 188, 195, 200.

Kalla Mudali, 33.
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Kaiual

—

see Muhammad Kamal.

Kauakappan, 7.

Kanakaraya Mudali, (dia.-< Pedro Mudali, u/iVo- Pedro, li, 27, 28, 29
54, 55, 62, 63, 96, 115, 138, 142, 158, 163, 172, 192, 199, 245. 250, '286,

288, 289, 342, 372, 383, 401.

Kanakasabhai Tambiran, 180.

Kandal Guruvappa Clie^ti

—

see Guruvappa Clietti.

Kandanfir, 23.

Kaudippan, 231, 232, 236, 383, 392, 393.

Kangijmti Yira Clietti

—

see Vira Clietti

Kanukoji Srinivaaa Rao— see Srinivasa Rao.

Karikal, 31,32, 34, 41, 60, 61, 64, 90, 1U5, 106, Hi, 114, 177, 192, 193, 202,
208,290,321, 329,343, 347,383, 392,393.

Karupptr, 124.

Karuttambi >Jayinar, 54, 342, 371, 372.

KarvSti alias Karvdtinagar, 23, 24, 25, 176, 376.

Kasilevvai Marakkajan, 143, 144, 146.

Ka8t^ri Rangaiyan

—

see Eangaiyan.

Katavaraya Pillai alias Katavarayan, 131, 132.

Kayal, 270, 273, 286.

Kazim IChan, 221, 330.

Kerjean, de, M., 255, 256, 385, 387.

Kerjeanville, M., 227.

Kevur.varam Kodanda Rama Aiyan

—

see Kodanda Rama .Aiyan,

Kh izr Mtr A' mad (ship), 143.

Kodanda Rama Aiyan, Kevnrvaram, 382, 383.

Kommana Mudali, 94, 102.

Koyambedu, 272.

Krimasi Pandit, ai/a.s Krimosi Pai.K.Ut, 70, 71, 95, 99, 100, 101, 178, 188, 211

228, 231, 232, 233, 235.

Krishna (river\ 308.

Krishi.miyan, 183, 230, 231.

Krishnaiyan, the Hasty, 64, 139, 296, 299, 300.

Krishnima Chetti, Mullanki, 153.

Krishna Sastri, 116.

Knb^ra, 37?.

Kulasekaram Vcnkata Naraiiappa A^yan—see Venkata Naranappa Aivnn.
KuhwSkarapattanam, 270.

Kulnppaiyan, 5.

Kumarappa Mudali, 195.

Knmb.-.konnm. 67.

Kuniniedu, 153.

KunjAn, 300.

Labougie, M., 381.

La Bourdonnais

—

see Mali4 de la Bourdonnr.iB.

V Achille—see Aehille.
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La Gatinais

—

see Gatinais.

Labaye, M. de, 182, 196.

Lakshmana Nayakkan, 97, 125, 197, 293, 362, 363, 373, 401.

Lalapettai, 35, 73, 74, 75, 369, 383.

La Prevostiere

—

see Pr^vnstiere.

La Villebague

—

see Mahe de la Villebague.

Lazar

—

see Tanappa Madali.

Legou, -M., 38, 134, 135, iS3, 255, 265, 388.

Le Maine

—

see Maire.

Lenoir, M., 8, 53, 288.

Leyrit, de, M., 117.

Lhostis, M., 52, 154, 160, Ifil, .306, .361.

Logaiyan, 12, 14.

London, 44, 115, 368.

Louche, de, M., 265.

Louet, M., 117.

Louis, xiv., 157.

Lonis, St.

—

see St. Louis.

Love, Lt.-Col., 410.

Macliaut d'Arnouvill(>, 369, 396.

Madagascar, 112.

Madananda Pandit, 22, 34, 63, 64, 65, 78, 91, 92, 93, 138, 139, 141, 142, 146.

147, 148, 149, 178, 180, 182, 201, 207, 211, 214, 221 , 224, 243, 244, 247,

261, 270, 285, 286, 303, 304, 338, 376.

Madeira, 73.

Madava Pillai, 372.

Madras, 4, 20, 21, 22, 56, 61', 65, 70, 71, 75, 76, 90, 91, 96, 97, 98, 100, 101,

lOi, 103, 119, 127, 130, 139, 140, 144, 145, 152, 153, 158, 172, 175,

176, 178, 179, 180, 191, 195, 197, 201, 204, 208, 210, 224, 227, 235, 238,

241, 242, 243, 244, 252, 253, 254, 255, 260, 262, 263, 264, 266, 271, 272,

274, 275, 276, 277, 279, 280, 281, 282, 283, 284, 285, 290, 291, 292, 293,

294, 295, 296, 299, 300, 301, 302, .303, 304, 305, 306, 307, 309, 310, 311,

312, 313, 318, 319, 321, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 331, 332, 333, 33.5, .336,

337, 338, 339, 310, 342, 341-, 345, 347, 349, 350, 351, 352, 353, 355, 356,

357, 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 373, 374, 375,

376, 377, 378, 381, 38.3, 384, .385, 386, 387, 389, 390, 391, 393, 395, 398,

399, 400, 402, 403, 404, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412, 413. 414, 415, 416.

Madura, 52.

Maduranayagam, 260, 271, 272, 308.

Mahe, 31, 61, 77, 117, 165, 194, 213, 227, 242, 244, 265, 266, 276, 293, 294,

305, 310, 347, 348, 357, 358, 365, 367, 368, 398, 402, 414, 415.

Mahe de la Bourdonnais, M., 45, 60, 84, 110, 111, 112, 113, 114, 115, 118,

120, 121, 122, 123, 124, 128, 129, 131, 134, 135, 137, 140, 143, 144, 149,

151, 158, 160, 166, 167, 168, 169, 170, 171, 178, 190, 207, 208, 209, 216,

217, 218, 219, 220, 227, 228, 233, 234, 235, 242, 243, 244, 252, 253, 254,

261, 262, 264, 265, 269, 275, 276, 277, 278, 279, 280, 281 , 282, 283, 289,
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29'!, 299, 300, 301, 309, 310, 312, 320, 328, 329, 330, 331, 332, 333, 344,

345, 346, 347, 318, 349, 351, 352, 353, 355, 356, 357, 35H, 359, 360, 361,

364, 365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 373, 374, 37H, 377, 378, 383, 384, 388, 389,

390, 391, 393, 394, 396, 396, 399, 400, 402, 403, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411,

414, 415, 416.

Make do la Bourtloimais, Madame, 254.

Mahe dc la Villebagur, M., 109, 151, 154, 155, 157, 166. 207, 238, 290, 389,

414.

Mahfuz Khan, 64, 65, 273, 333, 337, 382.

MahoniL'd Ally Cauii—see Muhammad 'AH K'haii.

.vrainville, M., Ill, 360.

Maire, Lc, M., 24, 285, 287, 353.

Malabar, 207,401, 414.

Malacca, 399.

Malaikkozhnnda Mudali alias Malaikkozhuudan, l09, l.)2.

Malaiyappa Cbctti, 118.

Malaiyappa Mudali, 23, 149, 178, 182, 187, 201.

Malleson, 407, 408.

Mamrez Khau, 214.

Manaar (gulf), 270.

Mangaitayi, 4, 32.

Maugapati Aiyan, 238.

Manga Pillai, 1 48.

Manilla, 39, 45, 46, 80, 110, 151, 178, 217, 234, 242, 292.

Manoji Appa, 120, 125.

Marco Polo, 2Y0.

Margasagaya Chetti, ;iO.

^farie Qertr-jde (ship), 143, 192, 208, 215, 343, 399, 402.

Aldrie Jo.-eph (ship), 109, 110, 111, 112, 140.

Marie Rose—«ef Barneval, Madame.
-Mariyammai, 187.

Mai'iyappa Mudali, 18.

Mars (ship), 367.

Martin, St.

—

see St. Martin.

Mascareigue, (Masukkarai), 60, 69, 110, 112, 117, 128, 161, 173,174, 194,

252, 266, 278, 344, 346, 365, 367, 369, 37(;.

Masulipatam (Masulipattanam), 292.

Mathieu, M., 41, 56, 178, 216, 219, 22(>, 272, 282, 338.

Maurc (ship), 234.

Mauritius, 278, 377.

Melugiri Pai.idlit, 383.

Melville, M., 383.

Mergui, 2.7, 234, 401.

Merkai.iim 69,386.

Merson, Gali'iius, 413.

Minakshi Animal, 91, 94.

Minos, M., 183, 187, 214.
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Miran, M., 24, 114, 265, 326, 342, 353, 403.

Mkan Marakkayan, 214.

Mir Asad, 147.

Mir Ghulaui Husain, 119, 1H(», 165, 269, 273, 274, 285, 287, 337.

Mir HuBaiii Khan, 181

.

Mir Sahib, 138, 141.

Miyan §ahib, 66.

Mocha, 115, 116, 145, 154, 155, 160, 163, 165, 240, 264, 367.

Monson, Mr., 265.

Morse, Mr., 127, 176, 177, 178, 17!>, 260, 265, 283, 308, SOtI, 361, 373, 384,

385, 400, 409, 410, 412, 414, 415,.

Moitandi Chavadi, 274, 299.

Muhammad 'Ali, 224.

Muhammad 'All B§g, 144.

Mnhammad 'All Khan, 22, 23, 376, 382, 404, 411.

Muhammad Kamal, 34, 295.

Muhammad Mahfuz Khan

—

see MahfuzKhan.

Muhammad Shah Padshah, 292, 30 k

MuUanki Krishuama Chetti— s('e Krishnama Chetti.

Muruga Pillai, 5, 7, 8, 10, 49.

Muttaiya Pillai alias Muttaiyappau, 238, 258, 363, 364, 369, 370, 371, 372,

373.

Muttaiya Tirumalai Pillai, 369.

Muttammal, 363, 364.

Muttiyalu Nayakkan, Paudil. I8l, 188, 189, 190, 191, 192.

Muttu Chetti, 216, 290.

Muttu Chetti, Bala—see Bala Muttu Chetti.

Mattu Mudali, 33.

Muttukrishnama Kayakkan, 293.

Muttukumara Pillai, 13.

MufctupSttai, 141.

Muttnrama Chetti, Suugu, alius Sungu Kaniaii, 54, 91, 94, 96, 97, 99, 100,

101, 125, 197.

Mylapore (MailapAr), 34, 75, 76, 103, 143, 214, 242, 243, 260, 271, 272, 282,

293, 295, 305, 306, 308, 344, 360, 365, 384, 399.

Mysore (MaisAr), 156, 275, 279, 316.

Nachanua Pillai, 2, 66.

Nagan, 363.

Naiuiyappa Mudali, 151, 152, 400.

iNainiya Pillai, 57, 157, 338, 342.

Makshatram Ammal alias Naksliatram, 288.

Nallatambi Mudali, 205.

N^lnkottudaiya Tevan, 131.

Nanda Gopala, 131.

Nannachi, 4, 32, 327.

Narana Bhat^an, 115, 116.
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Naranaiyan, 17, 19.

Naranappa Chotti, 96, 97, 99, 100.

Naranaparam, 375.

Narasaiyan, 197.

Narasappa Nayakkan, 125.

Narasinga Raja alias Venkata Narasinga Raja, 25, 115, 175, 17G, 375, 370.

Nariyana Pillai (Uravu), 215, 245, 251, 252, 315,, 316.

Nariyankadu, 260.

ITatti Pattan, 201.

Negapatam (Najapattanam), 32, 33, 41, 52, 64, 84, 112, 119, 120, 127, 139,

158, 175, 177, 187, 216, 217, 218, 234. 252, 279, 331, 343, 348, .358, 401, 413,

415.

Hellitoppu, 209.

Neptune (ship), 100, 240, 374.

Nicobar, 220.

Nilakanta Nayakkan, 393.

Nizam-ul-mulk, 291, 202, 304.

Nungamhakkaio, 272.

6rkandi Raugappa Nayakkan—.see Rangajjpa Nayakkan.

Orleans, DitAe o/(ship), 415, 416.

Orme, 407.

Orry, M., 278, 359, 396, 408.

03tend, 180.

Ozhukarai,120, 121, 148,100,2,52, 201, 265, 269,274, 277, 309,349.

Padsha-bandar, 284.

Pandil Muttiyalu Nayakkan

—

see Mutti} alu 2v^ayakkan.

Panon, M., 205, 386.

Papal, 32.

Papi Chotti, 258.

Paradis, M., 35, 103, lOt, 105, 106, 107, 114, 100, 192, 193, 194, 202, 208.

209, 234, 252, 254, 262, 203, 265, 209, 283, 291, 299, 304, 328, 329,' 33o[

331, 332 342, 353, 358, .300, 305, 306, 374, 383, 3SG, 387, 398, 412.

'

Paramiinada Pillai, 163.

Pasumarti Singanna Chotti

—

see Singanna Clietti.

Parasurania Pillai, Chinna, 13, 214.

Pedda Aiyavar, 115, 116.

Pcddu Chotti, Uttira, 56.

Peddu Nayakkan, 309.

Pedro

—

see Kanakaraya lludali.

Pedro Mousse, 317.

Pegu, 178, 363,

Ponnar (river), 404.

Pcrak, 205.

Perayan, 294.

Poroira, Francisco, 374, 375.
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Periyanna Mudali, 7.

Periyanna Nayinar, 228, 233.

Pei'umal Chetti, Upputtur, 371.

Peramal Nayakkan, 51.

Peyton, Mr., 113, 166, 167, 169, 413.

Phenix (ship), 386.

Pichaadi, 393.

Pilichapallam, 13.

Pilla Chetti, 35, 36.

Plaisanes, M., 265.

Point de Galle

—

see Galle.

Polfir, 376.

Pondichery (Puduchgri), 20, 21, 22, 27, .50, 60, 61, 7(i, 88, 91, 96,97, 102,

110, 111, 113, 116, 117, 119, 120, 125, 129, 140, 143, 145, 151, 152, 156,

157, 166, 168, 174, 176, 178, 179, 186, 204, 208, 217, 219, 224, 225, 228,

236, :io4, 255, 256, 260, 275, 279, 280, 282, 285, 290, 291, 296, 299, 311,

331, 332,3,34, 338, 339,346, 347, 348, 349, 356, 357, 358, 360, £61, 362,

363, 364, 365, 366, 367, 369, 371, 372, 375, 376, 377, 378, 382, 383, 384,

385, 386, 388, 390, 393, 394, 395, 398, 403, 409, 412, 414.

Pondichery (ship), 317.

Ponnachi, 32.

Poonamallee (Pondamalai), 272, 293, 295.

Porte Barr^, do la, M., 408.

Porto Bello (sloop), 416,

Porto Novo, 69, 88, 126, 140, 143, 193, 204, 214, 275, 357, 381, 418.

Prakasa Mudali, 105, 383.

Pratap Sing Raja, 125.

Prevostiere, de la, M., 288.

Princess Marie (ship), 413.

Puel, M., 317, 343.

Pulicat (PazhavSrkada), 272, 283, 303, 413

Qaeda, 175, 214, 265.

Eagava Pandit, 382.

Eajanna Chetti, 41, 52.

Raj 6 Pandit, 228.

Eamabhadra Reddi, 181.

Ramachaudra Aiyan, 50, 318, 320.

Eamaiyan, 11, 12, 16, 17, 18.

Eamakrishna Chetti, 148.

Eamakrishnan, 369.

Eamakrishna Pillai, 131, 132.

Eamakrishna Sastri, 177.

Eamalinga Aiyan, 131, 132.

Eaman 3.

EamSsvaram, 26, 181.
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Ramu Chetbi, alias Raman, Muttu

—

tsee Mutturamu Cbetti.

Eangaiyan, Kasturi, 35, 238, 315.

E-angan, 3.

Rangan, Golla

—

see (^'olla Rangan.

Eanga Pillai, 4, 5, 1, 8, 9, 13, 35, 3G, 37, 38, 56, 146, 147, 148, 149. 163, 172,

197, 198. ^

Eanga Pillai, Ananda

—

see xVnanda llanga Pillai.

Eangappa Chetti

—

see Chinna Tambu Eangappa Clietti.

Rangappa Nayakkan, Orkandi, 72, 79, 126, 140, 147, 153, 181, 191.

Ranyo Pandit, 97, 120, 124, 125.

Ranipettai, 382.

Ratnaji Pandit, 222.

Rayal Aiyan, 73, 116.

Rettai Alagramam, 89.

Riche, M., 177.

Robert, il., 361.

Roulier, M., 369, 396.

Eousseliere Dubois— .see Dubois.

Sa'adat Baud.ar, 180,

Sa'adat Khan, 49, 92, 93.

Sadaiyappa Mudali, 193.

Sadasiva Aiyan, 165, 286.

Sadasiva Pillai, 371.

Sadras, 386.

Saidapct (Saidapettai), 263.

Saiyid 'Ali Khan, 66.

Suldniat (ship), 160.

Saiyid Fazl Khan, 382.

Salatu Venkatachala Chetti—see Venkatachala Chetti.

Saniaiyan, 41.

Sama Rao, 338, 340, 341.

Samba Aiyan, 382.

Sarabu Da8, 127, 174, 177, 331.

Sampati Rao, 67, 179, 382.

Sankaraparik, 127.

Sankara Aiyan, 205.

Scotland, 42, 44.

Sedai Street, 238.

Selle, de la, M., 20, 113.

Scrpenn, M., 337.

Seshachala Chetti, Sungn, a/if/s Sniiguvar, 41, 52, 53, 54, ST), 56, 57,80, 91

94, 95, 96. 97, 98, 99, 100, 101, 102, 196, 362, 363, 373, 403.

Seshadri Pillai, 2, 6G.

Sesha Aiyangar, 105, 106, 383, 393.

Setugoswami, 120, 125.

Shaikh Muhammad Hadi, 88.
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Sinappaiyan, 11, 17, 18, 19, 228.

Singanna Chetti, Pasumarti, 153.

Singra Chari, 115, 116.

Sirppai, 308.

Sitarama Aiyan, 154.

F'ita.rama Sastri, 259.

Sita Venkatachala Chetti

—

see Venkatachala Chetti.

Siva, 32.

Sivaganga, 131.

Sivarama Sastri, 363.

Smith, Mr., 413,

Srinivasa Chari, 24, 26.

Sr!nivasa Pandit, Adakki, 65, 66.

Srinivasa Kao, 383.

Srinivasa Rao, Kanukyoi, 383.

Srinivasa Swami, 26.

St. David— se<J Fort St. David.

St. George

—

see Fort St. George.

8t. John, 87, 88.

St. Louis, 256.

St. Martin, M., 232.

St. Paul (church), 8, IS, 76, 109, 157, 206, 230, 256, 260, 319, 36 i, 369,

370, 372.

St. Thomas' Mount, 400.

St. Thome, 410.

Stephen V^eimot

—

see Veimot.

Stratton, Mr., 309, 312, 407, 411.

Subbaiyan, Fort, 17, 19, 183, 230, 264, 321, 333.

Subbaiyan (French agent), 22, 76, 178, 179, 292, 293, 336.

Siiga Sing, 34, 78, 79, 89, 90, 221, 232, 252, 261, 262, 269, 362, 363, 369.

Sultanji Appa, 125.

Sumatra, 415.

Sundarapandiyanpattanam,131.

Snngu Mutturama Chetti, alias 8ungu Ramu Chetti

—

see Mutturama

Chetti.

Sungi) Seshachala Chetti

—

see Seshachala Chetti.

Surat, 18, 37, 49, 106, 187, 217.

SwaminadliP.u, 193.

Tambi Nayinar, 51.

Tambicha Mndah, 152.

Taunppa Mndali, alias Chinna Mudali, alias Lazar Mudali, alias Lazar,

5, 8, 9, 14, 15, 16, 22, 23, 27, 28, 29, 34, 36, 62, 63, 64, 65, 71, 75, 78, 88,

89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 106, 114, 115, 138, 139, 141, 142, 146, 147, 148, 149,

151, 158, 162, 163, 164, 172, 183, 185, 192, 196, 199, 200, 205, 206, 207,

210, 211, 247, 248, 249, 251, 256, 259, 261, 270, 272, 282, 285, 286, 288,

289, 304, 308, 311, 338, 339, 342, 356, 358, 359, 376, 404.
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Tav<Javarayan , Devaui, 3.

Tandavaraja Pi]]ai, 325, 32G, 327.

Tanjorc (Tanjavlir), 31, 33, 120, 124, 125, 12G, 131, 132, 329, 347.

Taqi Sahib. 334, 376.

Tanvadi, 177, 211, 223, 247, 287, 288.

Tellicherry, 398, 402, 407, 408.

Tenasserim, 182, 214.

Thomas, Father, 175.

Tinnevelly (I'iiunelveli), 269,270, 285.

Tiruchelvarayan, 5, 24.

Tiiukkami v;hctti, 90, 91, 94.

Tirukkanji, 125.

Tirukkazhukkunram, 299.

Tiranialai Pillai— .see Muttaiya.

Tirumalai Pillai, 263.

Tirnmal?.:rayanpattanam, 52.

Tirupati, 24,26, 376.

TiruppappuliyAr, 202, 36.^, 370.

Tiroppaslir, 295.

Tirutani, 176.

Tiruvatnflr, 304.

Tiru'vollacanna

—

see Triplicane,

Tiruvendipuram, 202.

Tiruvengada Pillai, alias Tiriivencradam, Kaiikal, 34, 35, 104, li-*2, 321.

TirnvSngada Pilhu, alias Appavu (nephew of Ananda Kanga I'ijlai), 25

327.

Tiruvengada Pillai alias Tiruvengadam (brother of Ananda Ranga Piljai),

25, 295, 296, 299, 373, 384.
^

Tiruvengada Pillai (father of Ananda Ranga Piljai), 182, 334.

Tiruvgngada Pillai, Wandiwash, 25, 98, 392.

TiruvSngaflapuram, 25.

Tiruviti Palu Chet-ti

—

see Bala Cliettj.

TiravoUasama Mudaii, 363.

Tolasinga I'erumal Koyil, 308.

Toridi, 132.

Toiiche, de la, M., 201, 210, 300, 310, 357, .365, 381, 385, 392.

Tonr, de la, M., 365, 360, 385, 387.

Tranquebar (Tarangambadi), 62, 69, 251.

Travancorc (Tiruvankodn"), 358.

Trichinopoly (Tiriichinapalli), 70, 71, 238, 347, 375.

Trincomalce (Tirokonamalai), 139, 153, 158, 167, 168, 171, 266, 41

Trinconainalla

—

see Triiicotnalee.

Trii)Hcane (TiruvallikkPi.ii), 308, 409, 411.

Turkey, 178, 306.

Tuticorin (Tfitfukkudi), 270, 273, 286.

Tyaga Aiyan, 393.

Tyagavalli, 363, 371.
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Udaiyarpalaiyam, 120, 124.

Unrlaree, 1', 409.

Uravu KBrayanan

—

see Narayana Pillai.

Utramallflr, 66.

Uttira Peddu Chetti—see Peddu Chetti-

Vadakkuvattam, 392.

Vala Martanda Kaja, 358.

Valikondapiiram, 221, 222.

Vali Muhammad, 295.

Vandipalaiyam, 128.

Vannipettu, :382.

Vanfir, 13.

Varada Aiyangar, 116.

Vaiiam, 109.

Vasndeva Pan4it, 220, 320, 321, 335, 336.

Vazhudavdr, 89, 121, 181, 232, 233, 235, 236, 296, 299, 300, 301, 363, 364,

369, 372^

Vedapuri Iswaran, 57, 321, 370.

Vgdarauiyam, 60.

Veimot, Stephen, 413.

Velamuri Venkataiyau

—

see Veukataiyan.

Velayuda Chetti, 35.

Vellore CVelQr), 253.

Venkatachala Aiyan, 70,71,393.

Venkatachala Chetti, Sita, 55, 100, 101,

Venkatachala Chetti, Salatu, 95, 172, 207.

Venkalachalam, 263.

Venkatachala Pillai, 4, 194.

"Veukata Dikshatar, 65, 67.

Veiikatagiri, 23-

Venkataiyau, Velanmri, 90, 04, 95, 96, 97,98, 99, 100,101, 196, 197.

Venkata Eao, 65.

Veukatammal pettai, 370, 371.

Veukatanaranappa Aiyan, Kulasekaram, 315, 327.

Veukata Narasinga Eaja— .sefi Narasinga Raja.

Venkatarama Chetti, Addapalli, 125.

Venkatesa Aiyan, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 48.

Venkateswara Swami, 24.

Vermont, M., 204.

Vidya Chand, 382.

Vikrapandi, ISO.

Villebague— .see Mahe de la ViHebague.

Villiyacaimr, 50, 120, 121, 126, 227,235,290.

Vincens, M., 271.

Vinson, M., 151, 308, 369.

Vira Chetti, 131, 205, 207.
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Vira Chetti. Kangipati, 2t7.

Yira Mudali, 288.

Vira Nayakkan, 371.

Viraragava ChetU, 17, 97.

Vishnu, 51, 205.

Vital Pandit, 125.

Vizagapatam (Visagapattanam), 309.

Wake, Mr., 411, -412, 4U,

Y&chama Nayakkan, 23.

Zuhur Khan, 136.
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